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PUBLISHER'S NOTE 

Kangra and Kulii had been two very prominent hill States of  Punjab of the pre- 

partition era. Embedded in the lap of  snowy and sylvan Siwalik Hills of the Himalayas, 
KangrR and Kulii had been very scintillating States, both politically as well as historically, 
in the annals of medieval and British Punjab. This study resurrects and enlivens the history 
of the twin very important States since the mythical times till the second decade of the 
twentieth century. T o  condense, compress and present cohesively and meaningfully the 
historical desiderata of the two States spanning over several centuries in a monograph of 
this size is veritably a herculean task but the authors have done it admirably with painstaking 
labours typically involved in the domain of historical research, particularly when the source 
material is very scanty as in this case. However, details of socio-political significance of the 
region appear to have escaped the searching eye and the analytical approach of the authors. 

A t  its zenith, the kingdom of J ~ l a n d h a r a  was a very extensive kingdom and comprised 
almost all the tract of land between the Sutlej and Ravi rivers as well as J ~ l a n d h a r a  D o ~ b .  The 
alternative name of the kingdom of Jiilandhara in the ancient literary sources is Triga!lh or  
Trigarta which means 'the land of three rivers1-the Ravi, the Beas and the Sutlej. The name 
TrigaGh was synonymous with the Lower BiHs Valley, i.e. Kangri  proper. This study has 
been able to  trace back the history of Kangrii State to the very ancient times of Bhumi 
Chander, the founder, focuses on the rule of about 500 subsequent rulers. The first name 
which has been regarded truly historial is that of the 234th ruler Sursarman Chandta. I t  in 
said of him that he participated in the Great Mahabharta War from the side of the Kauravas 
under the name Susarman. The gencology of the Rajput Dynasties of the K a n g r ~  Hills, of 
whom the Katoch is the oldest, has been continuous and unbroken. After the Mahabharta 
War, the descendant of Susarman settled in the district of J l landhara  and built the fort of 
KangrE. The name 'Kangrii' means a forlification or  a fortress. This fort was famous all 
over lndia in former times and was regarded as impregnable. Kangr i  State enjoyed a relative 
peace and prosperity till the Mohammedan invasions in the beginning of the eleventh century. 
Akbar and JHhangir made systematic attacks on the Kangrii Valley and conquered it with 
considerable efforts but could not amalgamate the identity of the place into the personality 
of their empire. The presence of the Devi Temple was a source of  unfailing strength to the 
Hindus who never shirked even in losing their lives in any number to defend the abode of 
their deity. I t  became a crucible of political upheavals and intercenine warfare among the 
petty cheifs who fought with each other with an equally formidable determination of exter- 
minating each other. After the Mughals, the Sikhs under Mahirtija Ranjit Singh indulged 
in adventurism in this hill region and brought it under the subjugation of the mighty 



MaharHja. The British rule absorbed a considerable part of this area in the British 
dominions leaving very small kingdoms to their chief which could not staod on their own 
due to the fact that they lacked political and economic viability. The last ruler, covered by 
this study in respect of Kangra, was Lieutenant Colonel Raja Sir Jai Chand whose military 
services to the British Empire in the First World War were cornmended by the British rulers. 
A huge mass of religious literature, travel literature of medieval travellers, chronicles, 
official records, etc. have been distilled in the delination of a pen-picture of the Kangri State 
in this study. 

Kulii was an equally important principality of this region and at one time it was a 
sub-division of the Kangrk State. The source material in case of Kulii is very scanty because 
an infuriated mob in the times of RiijijB Jit Singh (1816-41) had set the state archives on 
fire, thereby completely destroying the documents which could be helpful in writing a 
historical account of this State. Colonel Harcourt, Assistant Commissioner of Kulu, 
salvaged whatever he could and on the basis of his researches into the surviving material, 
he wrote his famous book Kooloo, Lahul and Spiti, a work never surpassed in matters of 
details and authenticity. The study of Kulli history takes a coin of Viriyasa, a Riijii of Kull~,  
as the starting point of the history of Kulu and the historians have ascribed this coin to the 
second century A.D. The original name of Kula was Kuliita and reference to it occur in 
the Ramxyanii and the MahSbhiirta. The history of Kulc before the accession of Badiini 
Dynasty in 1500 A.D. is largely a matter of conjecture. One thing which is certain that 
after KBshmir and Kangrii, Kulu was one of the oldest principalities in the Punjab hills. 
There were 88 rulers in all, 73 belonging to the Pit1 Dynasty and I5 to the Singh Dynasty. 
The Singh Dynasty rose to power around the year 1500 and continued till 1840 when the 
last ruler of the Singh Dynasty was overthrown by the S ~ k h s  under MahiirajL Ranjit Singh. 
It is conjectured that the 73 Pit1 Rajas ruled over the State for about 1460 years prior to the 
rise of Singh Dynasty. The Kulu State also underwent the same kind of political vicissitudes 
as the Kangrit State and the historical account of the two States makes almost an identical 
reading with change in the names of persons and places. 

13 April 1986 
New Delhi 

(P.C. VAISH) 
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History of Kangra State 

J. HUTCHISON AND J .  PH. VOGEL. 

The kingdom of Jalandhara or Trigarta, a t  the time of its greatest expansion, 
previous to the Muhammadan invasions in the beginning of the eleventh century, 
probably comprised almost all the country betwe enthe Satluj and the Ravi in the 
outer hills, except Kulii, and also the Jalandhar Doab on the plains.' -4t that early 
period the State seems to have included two great provinces, under the above names, 
of which the capital was a t  Jalandhara, with a subordinate capital a t  Nagarkot or 
Kangra. In  somewhat later times its limits were restricted by the foundation of 
new principalities, either as  offshoots from the parent stem, or independent States; 
like Suket and Bangahal in the East, and Pathankot or Nurpur on the West. At all 
times, however, the hold of the State on the outlying portions of the territory must 
have been of a very loose character, and was probably nothing more than a nominal 
suzerainty over numerous petty chiefs, called Ranas and Thakurs. That this must 
have been the case in the eastern part of the State, seems clear from the condition 
of the country as portrayed in the early records of Kulii, Suket and Mandi, where these 
petty chiefs held practically independent rule down to a comparatively recent period. 
=\S regards the central portion of the State, around KangrB, there is not the sane  
clear evidence of such a political condition, in our records; but the existence of 
Illany Kat~a families in Kangra proper, even to the present time, seems to indicate 
that there too in ancient times numerous petty chiefs wielded power, though probably 
reduced to submission a t  an early period. Ll'e read of a Rana of Kiragrama or 
Baijnath in the 12th century, who was counted worthy to intermarry with the 
royal house of Trigarta or Kangra. 

After the Muhamnladan invasions began, the territory on the plains was lost, 
and Nagarkot or Kangra then became the chief capital '; and with the rise of new 
l)ri~icipalities on its borders a t  a still later period, the State was probably reduced to 
the dinlensions still obtaining a t  the time of its extinction in A.D. 1827. 

'Sir A. Cunningham was the first to  draw attention to the history of the royal 
family of Jalandhar and Trigarta in detail, and the results of his researches are cou- 
tained in the Reports of the Archaeological Survey, and in the Ancicnt Geographs of 

Indra.  Mr. William Moorcroft had previously noted the existence of the I'n~tsavali 
or genealogical roll, which he examined a t  the court of Raja Sansar Chand in 
,\.D. 1820. (Vide Moorcroft, Travels, Vol. I, p. 145). 

1 Cf. Anc. Gcog. 01 111d1a. Vol. I. p. 1 3 7 ,  from whichit appears that the kingdoms of Satadru (Sirhind ? )  nndCbamba 
may a l ~ o  have formed a part of Jalandhara. 

* These wer tJaswnn.  Guler, Siba aud Datarpur, all offshoots from Kangra. 
a Arch. SIIIVC)' Reports. Vol. V,  pp. 145 cl sdq. Anc. Goof. of India, pp. 1 j d 1 4 1 .  



2 HISTOltY OF KANGHA STATE. 

As already stated, the. original capital was a t  Jalandhara. According to Cun- 
ningham the name of the place is said to  have been derived from the famous Diinava. 
Jal-ndhara, the son of the Ganges by the Ocean, who is considered the " Father of 
Rivers." l The extract from the Padmu Pzcra?ta on the subject is as follows :-' " At 
his (J~kqdhara 's )  birth the earth trembled and wept, and the three worlds resountl- 
ed, and Brahma having broken the seal of meditation and having perceived t11c 
universe to be lost in terror, mounted his hartsn (goose) and, reflecting on this pro- 
digy, proceeded to  the sea. Then Brahma said, " Why, 0 Sea, dost thou uselessly 
produce such loud and fearful sounds." Then Ocean replied, " I t  is not I, 0 chief of 
the gods, but my mighty son who thus roars. " When Brahma beheld the wonderful 
son of Ocean he was filled with astonishment and the child having taken hold of his 
beard he was unable to liberate it from his grasp ; but Ocean approached smiling ant1 
loosed it from the hand of his son. Brahnla admiring the strength of the infant the11 
said, "From his holding so firmly let him be named Jalandhara," and he further 
with fondness bestowed on him this boon: " Jalandhara shall be unconquered by 
the gods, and shall through my favour enjoy the three worlds." 

"When the boy was grown up Sukra, the preceptor of the Daityas, appeared 
before his father, Ocean, and said to him, " This son shall, through his might, thorough- 
ly enjoy the three worlds ; do thou, therefore, recede from Jarnbudwipa-the sacred 
abode of holy men-and leave unwashed by thy waves an extent of country suffi- 
cient for the residence of Jalandhara. There, 0 Sea, give a kingdom to this youth, 
who shall be invincible." Sukra having thus spoken, the Ocean sportively withdrew 
his waves and exposed, devoid of water, a country extending 300 yojrigzas in length, 
which became celebrated under the natne of " the Holy J%landliara." 

'Sir A. Cunningham was of opinion that the passage quoted had reference to thc 
physical features of the Indo-Gangetic river plain, of which thk ljlains of Jalandhara 
form the junction point; and which were once covered by the Ocean : and that tlie 
legend of Jalandhara is rather a traditionary remembrance of tile curious pllysic;ll 
fact than the invention of the Puranic author. 

'The account of the Titan's death is contained in the Jnlri~~tll~ciru f'l~ra~cci, ant1 i h  

supported by local tradition. Cunningllam' s version is as follows : -" Tlie invil~ci- 
bility of Jalandhara was derived from the spotless purity of his wife, I,'yilzdri, wl~icll 
was overcome by the fraud of Vishnu in persollatil~g her Iiushanrl. The Titan was 
then conquered by Shiva who cut off his head, but the llcatl quickly rcjoiilcd t l ~ c  
trunk, and repeatedly regained its wonted place after having beer1 dissevered I)y 
Shiva. To prevent this continuous resuscitation, Shiva buried the giant untle~. 
ground, and so vast was his size that his body covered a circuit of 48 kos-or aLout 
64 miles, which is said to be the exact extent of the present pilgrims' route, called 

1 In Hlndu mythology the'Ocean is usually called the Iruebarrd, no t  the father of rlvcrs, which arealways persol~rhekl 

as female deities. 
9 R o m  the Utlara Kntrda of the Pad~na  P ~ i v a n a .  / ~ c r c o r ~ h o s  rn .U.v!holog\', .\ppendix. 11. 4j7, Col. Vans Kelrnedy, 

and A.9.R Vol. V, p. 145. 
b A r ~ h .  Surrwy Reports, Vol V, I 'unjab, pp. 1 4 ~ 1 , ~  7 ,  S. ~ I , I ~ I . ,  l>ll. I $ I . ~ .  



tIISTOHY 01; KANQRA STATE. 3 
]dltradhnrcl Tirntlz. I3ut as all the places of note in this linc of 1)ilgriniage lie tile 
north of the Bias river, with the single exception of Kalesar, OII  its south bank, the 
city of Jalandhara, which derives its name from the Titan, is most inexplicably ex- 
cluded from the holy circuit That  this war nut the case in former times is quite 
certain, as the Hindu name of the district, in which the town of Jalandhara is situ- 
ated, is Jr~landhura-pithn or Jalandhar's back. The story which I heard in 1846, 
when I first visited the Kangra Valley, placed the head only of tlie Titan to the north 
of the Bias, with his mouth a t  Jwalamukhi, while his body covered the whole ex- 
tent of country lying between the Bihs and the Satluj ; his back being irnlnediately 
beneath the district of Jalandhar and his feet a t  Multan." 

" A glance a t  the map will show that this version of the legend must have origi- 
nated in the shape of the country, as defined by its two limiting rivers; not unlike 
that of the constellation of Orion. From Xadaun to the south of Jivalamukhi, that is, 
just below the Titan's mouth, the Satluj and Bias approach each other, within 24 miles, 
to form his neck. Both rivers then recede from each other, until they are g6 lniles 
apart, a t  Rupar and Xdinanagar, which form the two shoulders. The two rivers now 
join a t  Firozpur, but only a few centuries ago they did not approacll each otlier, 
nearer than 16 miles, between Kasur and Firozpur, where they formed the giant's 
waist, and then ran parallel courses, like a pair of legs do\vn to Multan." 

' .hother  version of the legend is as  follows : " Jalandhara was a rakasl~ or demori 
who would not allow the Doab now called by his nante, to be inhabited. Bhapvan 
or Vishnu took the form of a dwarf (bnrz-rup) and killed the denion, n.ho fell upon 
his face, and the city of Jalandhar was then built on liis back. The demon was 
48 kos in extent, or 12 lzos in every direction from the middle of his back, that  is, from 
the city of Jalandhar. This was tire first place occupied and all others are of later 
date." 

' A  third version locally current confines the demon's body to the Kangrj. valley. 
.\ccorditig to it the top of the Titan's head lies under the teiriple oi Sandikeswara 
3lahadeva a t  Jiiidrangol on the Sigwal river. Between tliis place and Pala~npur 
the pine tree forest is called Vyi~zdri.~niirr or the forest of I.yigidn-after the wife of 
Jalaiidhara : the head is said to be under tlie hlukteswar teinple, in the village of 
Siensol, 5 iliiles to the northeast of Baijnath: one hand is placed a t  Sadikes\vara 
-that is on tlic top of tlie liead : and t l ~ e  otlier a t  Baijnath-near the head : while the 
feet are a t  Kalesar on tlie left ba lk  of tlie Bias river to the south of Jwalamukhi. 

In the .Tigc-i-dkburi the jalandhar district is called Bist-Jalandhar, an appella- 
tioi~ which, Cuiiningham thought, may have been suggested to Akbar by the name of 
Jalandhar-pith. This is improbable. 

The alternative name for the kingdoill of Jalandhara in the ancient documents 
is Trigayta meaning, "the land of the three rivers ", but the conimon interpretation 
of the name, as  referring to the Ravi, Bias and Satluj, is open to qu,estion. In those 
docqments the name Trignyta is always applied to the Lower Bias valley-that is, 

~ .-p-- p 

B & * Arch.  5 r 1 r n c t  K e p o v l s .  Vol. V. pp. 147-145. 



4 HISTORY OF KANGRA STATE. 

Kangr& Proper : and on the whole i t  seems much more probable tha t  the reference 
is to the three main tributaries of the Riss, which water the Ka~lgra District. These 

are, the Rgnganga, Kurali and Nayagul, which unite a t  Haripur, under the name of 
Trigadh, which is the same as Trigar, and fall into the Rias 2t Siba Fort. ' The name 
Trigadh was also in use for the Kangra State, down to  the early part of the 19th 
century. \Ire may, therefore, assume tha t  .Jdl trndl~nm was the name of the portion 
of the kingdoln on the plains, and Tvigrzyttr of that  in the hills ; and these names mav 
have been used interchangeably for the whole kingdom. An almost exact l~arallel 
is found in the case of the two provinces of Jammu and Kashtnir in that  State a t  the 
present time. 

Vunningham remarks on this subject as  follows :-" The name of Trigarta is 
found in the ;llmhiibhdrat and in the Purans, as  well as  in the Raja- tam~zgin i  or His- 
tory of Kashmir. I t  is also give11 as synonytnous with Jalandhara by H e n ~ a  Chandra, 
who says :-- 

, J ~ l a ~ z d h a r a s  Trigartah S y u h  
" Jalandhara, tha t  is, Trigarta." 

The Trikandn Seslzlr has :-- 
Rdhlikdsclza Trignrtaka 

which LaEsen renders by, 
B a h l ~ c t  ztrlem sutzt nc Trzgartzct.' 

" But here the name should be Bahika, as  we know from the i2fahabhdrat t ha t  
Rahi and Hika were the names of two demons of the Bias river, after whom the 
country was called Rahika." 

I t  is certainly surprising that  in the TrzkdnduSeshu the Trigartas appear t o  be 
identified with the Bahlikas or Valhikas, a narne by which the Bactrians (Balkh) are 
indicated. They are mentioned in the Iron Pillar inscription of Delhi. It is how- 
ever far from certain that  Cunningham's emendation is correct. Bahtka or Vahika ,  is 
the name found in the Epics to indicate the people of the Punjab. (Sanskrit, Pnlzcha- 
~ z a d a ) .  The word really means " the outsiders," " the aliens," and was evidently a 
term of contempt used by the inhabitants of the Gangetic Plains to indicate the 
Panjabis. This is clear from an interesting passage in the ,tlalzdhhdrat (Canto VIII ,  
Chapters 44-45), in which the Bahikas are spoken of with scorn. That  the name 
Bahzku is derived from the names of two demons, Bahi and Hika, is out of the 
question. On the contrary these de~nons have clearly been invented to account for 
the geographical n m e  , and probably the same is true of the name Jalandhara 
which more probal>lv was in the first instance the name of a tract of country. 

p - p -  - - - p - - 

I hloorcrolt. Trnt,els, Vol. I ,  pp. 140- 141.  

'I'he I l a r n v  Tvreuyta may be translated .' the t l ~ r r e  valleys," t h e  word gnrla " mealling a " hnle " or " pi t"  
ur  .. deep hollow place " wit11 or w ~ t h o u t  wa te r ,  allcl therefore a very appropriate terlu to apply to t l ~ e  deeply cu t  
valleys of the  tributaries of the Rias. 'I'hus probably thc  S ta te  came to be called Trigarln. 

' Arrh .  S r l r~ , ev  Iteporlr. Vol. \ ' , .Punjab, p. 148 .  

/ '~ , r r lnpc, lo~~rrn I ~ i d z r n ,  1,. 5 2 .  At  the  t i l l l r -  tllr . \ / n h ~ # l ~ k i l ~ , l l  was L . O I I I P O S ~ ~  the capilal of the  B a l ~ i k a s  was a t  
Sdkala (Sialkot). 
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The chronology of Kangra State is largely a matter of conjecture. The I'ansi- 
vali contains nearly j r ) o  names from that of Rhumi Chand the founder, hut of the 
early Rgjiis for  rnally centuries we know nothing. The first name which may be 
regarded as possibly historical is that  of S I I ~ ; ; ~ I . ~ ~ I I  Chandra, the 234th from the 
founder--called Susarman in the .Ilnhlrhl~iivnl--who is believed to have reigned at  the 
time of the Great War and figures as an ally of the Kauravas. All the names 
previous to that time we may regard as mythical. Mr. Moorcroft was the first t o  
draw attention to the vat~saoa/i  which he saw a t  the Court of Sansar Chand a t  
Nadaun in 18z.o. He says :-' " Sansar Chand deduces his descent from Mahadev, 
and has a pedigree in which his ancestors are traced to their celestial progenitor, 
through many thousand years. I requested to have a copy of the document and some 
Kashmiri Pundits were ordered to transcribe it against my return. The pedigree is 
written in verse and contains in general little more than the birth and death of each 
male individual of the family." As we know, Mr. Moorcroft never returned to  claim 
the document which had been promised him. 

The great antiquity of the Kgngri family is undoubted, and we may therefore 
collclude that in the vansiiutzli from the time of Susarman Chandra we possibly have 
to do with an historical record. Sir A. Cunningham says:-"The royal family of 
Jalandhara and Kangra is one of the oldest in India aud their genealogy from the 
tirne of the founder, Susarma Chandra, appears to me to have a much stronger claim 
to our belief, than any of the long strings of names now shown by the more powerful 
families of Rajputana." Sir Leper Griffin too refers to the Rajput dynasties of the 
Kangra hills, of whom the Katoch is the oldest, as having " genealogies more ancient 
and unbroken than can be shown by any other royal families in the world." ' 

The first historical notice of Jglandhara, Cun~lingharn says, is to be found in the 
works of Ptolemy, the Greek geographer, " where i t  is called Kalindrine or Ktalin- 
drine, which should probably be corrected to Salindrine, as K. and Z are often 
interchanged in Greek manuscripts." Alexander's expedition terminated on the 
banks of the Bias, but he received the submission of Phegelas or Phegaus, the king 
of the district beyond the Bias river, that is of the Jalandhar DoHb. These identili- 
cations, however, are very uncertain, and cannot be accepted without clearer proof. 

The mountain ki~igs to the north of the Punjab are also referred to by Alexander's 
historians (B.C. 326). Cf. Early History of I t ~ d i a  by V. Smith, p. 81. 

Jdlnndhavn is not mentioned in Sanskrit literature except in the Hemakosa 
(a Sanskrit dictionary); the Rdjd-tarnngini and the Uttara khatlcla of the Padma 
Puvdgru. Tvigarta is repeatedly referred to in Sanskrit literature, as  in the Mahc%bhiirat, 
where we read of " Susarman, the king of Trigarta," who was the ally of the Kauravas," 
and attacked V i r ~ t a ,  the king of the Matsyas, with whom the P ~ n d a v a s  had 
sought refuge. Apparently the Trigartas and Matsyas were neighbours. Rhys Davids 
(Buddhist India, p. 27) says:-The Macchas or Matsyas, were to the south of the 
p~ - 

I Moorcroft, Tra i~e l s .  Vol. I ,  p. 145. 2 Anc.  Gaog. of Ind ia ,  pp. 137-8 ; and Punjab Ethnography. 
4 Vidr Wilson's Yishtiu Pfrrdno,  p. 193, for mention of Tr igar~ las  in hfah ibhara l ,  and Note 122 which wps that 

they were in the Great War. 



6 HILSTORY OF KANGRA STATE. 

Kurus an'd west of the Jumna, which separated them from the Southern Pniicdas " 
According to the account in the Mnhiiblzdrat, Susarman, when about to attack V i r ~ t a ,  
marched in a south-eastern direction.' The original seat of the family is said to 
have been a t  Multan. After the Great War they lost their lands in Multan and 
retired under Susarman to the district of Jalandhara, where they settled, and built 
the fort of Kangra. 

The history of Trigarta is practically a blank down to the capture of the 
Fort by Mahmiid, but the references found in the Raja-tnraltgilli and the narrative 
of Hiuen Tsiang establish the fact that it had existed for six hundred years previous 
to  this, as an independent State. 

'Jdlattdhara and Trigarta are several times referred to in the Raja-tnvn~zgi~~i, the 
earliest mention being towards the end of the 5th century A.D. In the early part of 
the 7th century Hiuen Tsiang passed through Jalandhara, which he describes as 
~ , o o o  12 or 167 miles in length from east to west, and 800 11 or 13.3 miles in breadth 
from notth to south. "If these dimensions," says Cunningham, " are even approxi- 
mately correct, Jglandhar must then have included the State of Chambn on the 
iorth, with Mandi and Suket on the east and Satadru (Sirhind ?) on the south-east. 
As the last i~ the only district to the east of the Satluj, which is included in N. India, 
I infer that it must have belonged to  the kingdom of Jnlnndhav. With the addition 
of these districts, the size of the province will agree very well with the dirnen. =dons ' 

assigned to it by the Chinese Pilgrim." At the time of Hiuen Tsiang's visit, Jiilan- 
dhar itself was the capital, which he describes as from 12 to  13 11, or upwards of 2 

miles in circuit. The capital of Trigarta was probably a t  Nagarkot (Kangra) from 
ancient times, but the place is not mentioned in history till the time of Mahmad of 
Ghazni, by whom it was captured in A.H. 4oo=A.D. 1009. 

' In  the Tdrikh-i-Yamini, by 'Utbi, the Secretary of Mahmad, i t  is called Rhim- 
nagar, but Ferishta refers to it as Bhimkot, or the fort of Bhim. These names are 
said to have been derived from the name of a previous Rgja, who founded the fort, 
and probably the one ~eferred to the fort and the other to the town. 

The name Nagarkot, however, must also have been in use, probably from early 
times, and it is mentioned by 'Abu RihBn (Alberiini-A.D. I O ~ O ) ,  who, Cunningham 
affirms, was present a t  the siege and capture of the place by Mahmiid. This name 
also was probably meant to include both the town and the fort. A reference to the 
place under this name, and evidently drawn from older documents now lost, occurs 
in Ferishta, in cohection with events which are said to have taken place about the 
first century of the Christian era or even earlier. 

An interesting reference to Trigarta is fourid in two Chamba copper-plate title- 
deeds granted about A.D. 1050-60, but relating to events which must have occurred in 

7 

I Anc. Gaog. of I n d i a ,  p. 138. 
0 Ri j i - lo rongin i ,  Stein, Vol. 111, V-100~285. and Vol. IV ,  Y-177. 
a Anc. Grog. of I n d i a ,  p. 13;. 
4 Elliot's History, Vol. 11, p. 34 ; and Fcvtshlo. Bripgs, !go8, VC!. I, p, 48. 
6 Alberuni's I n d i a ,  1910, p. 260. Cf. Arch. Geog. of India, p. 140. 
6 Anliquilies 01 Chamba Stale, p. 186, 194. C!.  Chambn Car., p. 76 
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the beginiiiiig of the 10th century. :It. tliat time Chal~iha was invaded by a tribe 
called Kirtr, assisted by 1)urgara (Jaintnu) and the Saumataka (IIal6r or Basohli). In  
the contest which eiisued the allies of Chainha were 'I'rigarta (KHngrH) and Kuliita 
;Kulii). This reference is specially important as showing that  Trigarta was then 
the name of tlie tract 1101~ called K%ngr%, and ~tnder  the abridged form of Trigadh 
or Trigar it conti~iucd in use till about a hundred years ago or even less, after which 
it seenis to  have fallell into abeyance. 

' Alberuni also refers to J%laiidhar, in the itinerary from Kanauj to Kashmir, 
wliich tlieii rali tl~rougli the outer hills froni Pinjor vin' L)ahni%la (Kurpur), which is 
called " tlic capital of Jhlandhar, at the foot of the niountains." From this reference 
Cuilningliaiii conjectured that I.)al~niala l ~ a d  been annexed by its more powerful 
neighl)our, Trigarta. I t  thus sccrns ~)rol)al>lc that the whole hill tract as  far west as 
the Kavi had from ailcient tinies formed a part of the kingdomof Jdlaldhtrra or Trigayla. 

In 'more recent tinies Trigarta seems also to  have been known as Kut~clz, though 
this name also Inay be ancient, and from it tlie clan naine of the ruling family is de- 
rived. The origin of the i ia~ne is uncertain. Mr. AIoorcroft, who visited Xadaun in 
1820, states that tlle kiiigdoin of Kaiigrn tlieii contained three provinces, v i z .  KatCch, 
Changa, and Palam. h'trlijrlr seems to have iiicluded the country around and to  the 
west of Kgngra, and we inay perl~aps surn~ise that  this was the original nucleus of 
the s tate;  Changa, or more correctly Clza~cgnr, is the name of the broken hilly country 
to  the south of Palam, and between it and Jwalaniukhi ; atid Pdlnrn is the eastern 
portion of flat land lying between Kgngra and Baijnath. As the designation of a 
separate province or district the name h'atijc.11 is now disused, but the fact that  a hundred 
years ago it denoted a portion of the State as  well as the State itself, seems clearly 
to prove its geographical origi11.~ Many other derivation? of the name have been 
assigned which may be dismissed as fanciful. The names Clra~rgar and Palam are 
still in use for the tracts indicated. 

The name Knngra, meaning " a fortification " or "fortress," is probably of 
ancient origin, and lnay have been applied originally only to  the fort. Fanciful 
derivatioris have bee11 attached to  the word, for example, Kcingayh meaning " the  
fort of tlie ear," pointing to  the legend that it stands over the ear of the buried 
demon, Jiilrr~lrllrtrrcr ; or possibly to  tlie fact tliat tlie configuration of the ground 
bears a strong resemblance to tlie shape of a human ear. The fort was famed all 
over India i i  former tiines and was regarded as impregnable. 

There is yet another name for the capital of the State in some of the old records. 
In the Baijnath eulogies, as already mentioned, the naine S.usarmnpurn is found, and 
Dr. Buhler lias rightly pointed out that  it must be identical n,itli Nagarkot or Kot- 
Kangra. The naine points to the tradition that  the Rajas of KHngrH are descended 
from Susarmaxi, the king of Trigarta mentioned in the Jlahabhiirat. In  the first 
Baijnath Eulogy (I, 31-32) we read of an astrologer named Balhana of Susarmapura 
and also of an architect from the same place (I, 35-37), Again in the second Rnjii- 

1 .+lberuni's I ~ r r l ~ n .  V.,: I ,  p. z q .  2 I'idr hfoorcroft. T r , ~ i ~ c l s .  Vol. I ,  pp. 13y-1.10. 
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hivtrrrgr~ri of J o I I ~ ~ R ~ ~  (Trans., 1808, 1'01. 111, 13. .;()l it 15 rclnterl th::t cllie JIalla 
Chandrn, " hclonping to the house of Slisnrnlan of Trig;lrta," !inving 1,een exiled I l y  
his enelllies, took refuge \\.it11 Jaya Siiilha of Kashmir (:l. I) .  r r 8 - I  rdc I ) ,  and distin- 
guished, l~ilnself against the T~~rus l ikas .  Anotller passage from the same source 
relates that  during an esl~cdition of Shah~b-ud-din of Kashmir, -4. I). r JOS-~(I (iril/(- 
Ferisl~tn, Vol. I\', p. 459), " tlie 1Zajg of Susarnlapura out of fear forsook the 1)ride cIf 
his fort, and fnund a refuge wit11 the goddess." Evidently Kot KAngrii is referrecl 
t r i  and the goddess 111ust be tllc fn~uous ( i~ i ' l '  of Ullawan near Knngrn. 

Iii the secotitl HaijnAtl~ Eulogy, Jiil(r~rdIznrii and Tuigc~fir are usecl as  ilanlcs of 

the snllle country J:IV;I Chandra, tlic overlord of the I<a~allakn of Kiragr%lnn 
(Haijnath), is called " tlic iuprclnt. king of Jala11dhal-n " (11. (I), whereas farther 011 the 
suzerai~ls of Kiragrnnin ;irtb tlcsig~~ntc.tl " kings nt Tri~;i!.ta " (11. 10-21) and Kiragr,inln 
itself is said to he situ.~tetl in Trigartn (11. 10). H!.itlo)x C11:lntlra is also called 
"king of 'l'rigaltil " (11. 1s) 'flic. unlncs thus indicnted n well-recognized territorial 
area at tlie time wllcn t l l i .  l:ul(.)gie.i \rere inscribed (.1.I). I L I - I ~ ) .  

' T h e  earliest referc-lice to I(;l~~gr,i l)? n E u r o p c ; ~ ~  trnvcller i: that  of \\'iIliam 
$'inch, A .  I ) .  I O I I ,  I ~ u t  he tloes not sec111 t ~ .  have ; ~ c t u i l l l ~  visited thc place. I t  i h  

contained in IJr1rc //(IS 111s IJi/grinzrs, il11(1 is as  f o l l o ~ ' ~  : " I%orrlering t o  hiin is ;111otller 
great Kajaw, calletl Tulluck CII~IIICI. \vIios~c'liiefc <'it)- is Negilrcont, S o  C ,  frorl~ 1,;111ore, 
ancl as ~nuch  f r o ~ n  S ~ ~ ~ I K L I I ,  in \vhich City is :l I ; L I T I ~ U ~  I'r;lgo(l, called ;c or IJurg:i, 
unto \vhicl~ worlcl.; of penplc resort out OI  all part 5 ol In(1ia. I t  is a sn1;llI ~ I I ~ I I : ~  i(1oIl 
of stone, cut i l l  forllic of n nlnn . 1n11c1i is cons~i~i~c i l  i l l  offerings to.hilil, in \\,l~icli 
sonLe also arc repo~ tetl 1 0  C L I ~  off n 1)icc.c of tlieir tongue, and thro\ving it a t  thc 
Idol's feet have ! : I U I I ( ~  it  \\.l~oic tlie 11cs1 t l ;~y  (xl~lc to Iyc. I :l111 afraitl, to 5crI.c t l ~ e  
father of lye+ nntl i ) . c r ,  ho\\.evcr) ; y c ; ~  sonic. ~ ) u t  of i ~ ~ ~ i , i o r ~ s  1)iety 1 1 t . r ~  s:lcl.ificc. 
themselves, cutting their throats ;111d ~ ~ r e s e ~ ~ t l y  rec:o\.erin~: ; tllr Ilolyer tlle Illan, thc, 
sooner forsoot11 !;c. i3 Ilcalrtl. some [rnorc. gric\.ou.; s i~~~ lc r . ; )  r ~ ~ ~ i ~ i l i ~ l i ~ i f i  l~a l f c  a clay in 
pains befort. the I)i\,cll will :~ttentl their cure. Hit1ic.r tliry resort t n  c.r:lvc cliiltlren. 
t o  enquire of i~loney liitltlcll l)! t l~eir  1);1rc11ts 01 Io.;t 1)). thr~nsel\:ch, \vl~ic:h, having 
nlade their offerings, I J ~ ;  tlrcain.; i l l  t l ~ c  liiglit reccivc. ; I I I S \ \ ~ ~ S .  110t t l c l ) ; ~ r t i ~ ~ g  disco~l- 
tented. Tlley report this 1';lgnll I het\. to  llave bee11 ;I -.v0111;111 !if ;I !lt>ly Virgin may 
have tha t  name), yea t l ~ a t  slie ?till lives (the I.)ivell .;l~ee dotlil . I)ut \vill not sllebv 
her selfe. Ilivcrs 1Iooreb also rc.-oll 1 0  this l'rcr. Tlli. Knj,~\v is !)o\vcrf~~ll,  by hi.: 
hlountaiues situation scLcurc., )lot once vor~chsafi*ig to visit S l ~ e  S(::ii:l " 

The earliest E11ropr:un visitor to Kangra ;vas j)rolIat)ly T ! I ( , ~ I ~ ; I ~  i lor \ , ;~t ,  a11d oil 
his authority Tcrrlr, the C'lla])~ai~~ of Sir Tliol~ias I<oc, .\.l). I O I ~ ,  rcbl'crs to  t l ~ c  1)lnce 
as " Sagarcot,  the chief city 5o called, in wliicli tllcrc is ;L Cl~a;)el ~nos t  riclllj- set 
forth being ccilcd and pnvcd with plates of pttre silver, 111ost curiously i1111)ossed 
overhead in several f igur~s ,  \vliicl~ they keep excectliufi br igl~t ,  I)v ol'tc~i r11lll)ing arid 
burnishing it ,  and all this cost these poor seclucetl Indians are a t ,  to  do  1101iour to all 
idol they keep in that  chapel. .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . The iilvl tl!us kept ill 
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that  richly adorned Chapel, they called Matta, and i t  is conti~iually visited hy those 
poor blinded Infidels, who out of the officiousness of their dovotion, cut off some 
part of their tongues to  offer unto i t  as  sacrifice, which (they say) grow out again a s  
before" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

" In this province likewise there is another famous pilgrimage to  a place caller1 
Jallarmakee (Jwalamukhi) where out of cold springs that  issue out from amongst 
hard rocks are daily to  be seen continued eruptions of fire, before which the 
idolatrous people fall down and worship. Both these places were seen and strictly 
observed by Mr. Coryate." ' 

' A somewhat similar description is given by the French traveller Thevenot in 
A.D. 1666. He says, " They are pagodas of great reputation in Ayoud, the one at  
Nagarcot and the other a t  Calamac (JawHlamukhi), but that  of Nagarcot is far 
more famous than the other, because of the idol, Matta, to  which i t  is dedicated, and 
they say that  there are some Gentiles that  come not but  of that  paqod without 
sacrificing part of their body The devotion which the Gentiles make show of a t  
the pagod of Calamac proceeds from this, tha t  they look upon it as a great miracle 
that  the water of the town, which is very cold, springs out of rock of Calamac, is of 
the mountain of Balagrate (BiilaghHt), and the Brahmans who goveru the pagod 
make great profit of it." 

The story about the sacrifice of some part of the body by the pilgrim is also 
related by Abul Fazal. He says, " Nagarkot is a city situated upon a mountain with 
a fort called Kangra. In the vicinity of this city upon a lofty mountain is a place, 
Maha Maiy, which they consider as one of the works of the divinity, and come in 
pilgrimage to it from great distances, thereby obtaining the accomplish~~iect of their 
wishes. It is most wonderful that  in order to effect this they cut out their tongues, 
which grow again in the course of two or three days and sometimes in a few hours." 

"According to  the Hindu mythology Maha 1Cfaiy was the wi/c, but the learned 
of this religion understand by this word, the power of Mahadeva, and say that she, 
upon beholding vice, killed herself, and that  different parts of her body fell on four 
places. That the head with some of the limbs alighted on the norther11 mountains 
of Kashmir near K a m r ~ j ,  and which place is called Sardlia. That some other mem- 
bers fell near Bijapur in the Dakhan, a t  a place called Talja-Bhawani. That others 
dropped in the east near Kiimrup, and which place is called Kiimcha, and that the 
rest remained a t  Jalandhar on the spot above de~cr ibed ."~  

Nagarkot or Kangra is frequently referred to in the works of the hluhammada~l 
historians from 'Utbi (A.D. 1009) and Alberuni (A.D. 1030) downwards, and more es- 
pecially during the Rlughal period, in the reigns of Akbar, Jahgngir and Shahjahan. 

Among European travellers, as already stated, Tho~nas Coryat was probably the 
first to visit Ksngra, in A.D. 161 j ; followed, perhaps, by Thevenot * in 1666 and Vigrle 

I Journal. Punjab Hist. SOC., Vol. I, No. 2, p. 1 1 5 ;  and T e r r ~ .  Voyage to East India, p. 82. 

@ Tvavels, Part iii, Chap. 37, fol. 62. Cf. A.S.R.. Vol. V, p. 167. 
8 Cladwin's Ain-Ahbari, ii. 109 

It is uncertain if Thevenot actually visited Kangra. 
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in 183s. Forster in 1783 and Moorcroft in 1820 both passed through tlle Outer Hills 
but  do not seein to  have visited Kangra. 

Tlie origin of the Katoch royal line is lost it1 the mists of tlie past. I ts  clai~ii to 
great antiquity is fully corroborated by the many offshoots which have sprung froln 
the parent stem, and the great extent of country which formerly owned their sway.' 
" Throughout the lower hills," says Mr. Barnes, " there is scarcely a class of any nlark 
that  does not trace its pedigree to  the Katoch stock. Four itldependerit princi- 
palities-Jaswan, Guler, Siba, and Datarpur-were iotuided by cadets of tlle ])arclit 
line. The fraternity of Sadu liajputs with their seven Kaos or Chiefs, who occupy the 
Jaswan Valley between Una and Ruper, claim t o  be descended from the same source. 
The powerful colony of Indauria Rajputs a t  the other extremity of the Kangrn 
district, t o  the [vest, boast that  their ancestor was an emigrant Kiltoch. I5ut o f  the 
founder of this ancient line we know and can know nothing, for all records of every 
description have disappeared. Even the i n f a ~ c y  of thc State and its gradual develop- 
ment are beyond the range of conjecture, niid the earliest traditions refer to  the Katoch 
monarchy as  a power which had already attained to the vigour of maturity." 

As Chandarbansis they bear the surname of Clztlndrci, which they profess to 
have borne from the time of Susarlna Chandra, down to  the  present day. This we 
kno~v to  be correct from the coins, and inscriptions, as well as fro111 the casual 
mention of sollie of the princes by 3Iuhanimadan historians, alld the names can be 
checked fro111 the 14th century do\vn\vards. 

The first Raja according to  local legend was not of human origin, but  sprang 
from the perspiration off the brow of the goddess a t  Kangra. His name was 13hunl 
Clland, and he stnnds as the mythical ~)rogenitor of the Katocl~ line. The two 
hundretl and thirty-fourth cliief ill li~leal descent \vas S ~ ~ s a r n i a  Chand, a t  tlie time of 
tlie .I~trl~ahlrnr~r/, \v110 ruled ill .lIultail ;incl Fo~ight 011 the side of the Kaurnvns. On 
their defeat Ile is said to have letirctl to  J nl;~lidliar, \vIiich he niadc liis capital, and 
also built the fort of Sagarkot o r  Ka~lgra.  

' The earliest historical refewnce, i f  it call lje so regnrtletl, to :<agarkot, is found ill 

1:erislit;i's History, and it relates t o  e v c ~ ~ t s  \vIiicl~ arc .;nit1 to Iiavc occ~lrred in the 
first ccllt~lry of tile Cl~ristiaii cr:i o r  even 5oonc.r. \\'liere I:erisl~ta got his i ~ ~ f o r ~ i i a -  
tiv11 \ye (10 11ot ~ I I , ) \ V >  1~11t it I I I ~ I ~  l ~ : ~ \ . c  1)cci1 (lc.ri\,ecl fro111 oI(lc1 (Ioct1111eiit~ l io \v  lost. 
111 111s introd~~ctor!. ~ I I . I ~ ) ~ L , I -  (111 t11c l~i>tor>. of :111cic11t 111(li:1 lie s1)eaks of :I king 
of Kan;iuj, then 1)l-olml)ly tlic ~ ) ; i l . a~no~ l~ i t  1w11.u- i l l  llostl~crn Iiidia, \ylio ii~vatletl 
Kuninoil :i~itl overrail tlie 1iill.i ns f : ~ r  \\.c31 .I, k : ~ - l ~ ~ i ~ i r .  111 tllc course of t!ii': 
esl)etlitio~i, \\.l?i:.h lastrtl for five iiiontli,, lle > ~ ~ l ) t l ~ ~ e d  , ~ O O  l)ett>. chief,, ; i ~ ~ ~ o l i f i  
\vhoiil is ~ l~e i~ t ione t l  the Itaja of S:tg:~rkot. '1'11~ e r t r i~c t  i h  :is follo\vs:-" I<anl 
L)eo Iiaviiig sul~seque~it ly cc;iiil)clletl liis elleill!- ( the 1inj;i of K1111iaoil to give Iii111 l l i \  
(1allghter ill iiiitrri;~g(: left l i i ~ i ~  i l l  l)ossessio~~ of l i i ,  co~~~itr! . ,  :11i(1 111arc1ii1i~ to\var(Ib 
S:tgarkot l)lunclcretl it, ailcl at lei~gth arri1.c-(I :it Slicokot I'il~tli \vl~t.re on ;~ccouut of 
his veneration for the idol L)urgn, I\-llicIi i ?  situated a t  :I s~iiall clist:~iice on the top of 

' KdllgrJ  t;az., 1). 2 5 .  . I:er1,111a 1 1 ~ ~ 1 , 1 r 1 ,  1 ; 1 1 q ~ h ,  I >,>- ,  V o l .  I ,  11 I \ Y \  I I I  

l'rq~bably the te~llple 01 C l l ~ \ \ a ~ i  111 I i a ~ ~ g r a .  
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a neighbouring hill a t  Nagarkot, he halted and summoned the Raja to appear berore 
him. The Raja would by no means consent, but agreed to meet Ham Deo a t  the 
temple, wherein the idol was placed. Thus the two princes met a t  the temple, when 
the Raja having given his daughter in marriage to the son of Ram Deo, the latter 
proceeded from there to the fort of Jan~inu." 

The next mention of the country, under the ilanie of Trignyla, is in the Kiljata- 
vangini (111. V. 100) where it is stated that Sreshta Seiia of Kashmir bestowed the 
land of Trigarta upoil the Pravaresa Temple in Kashmir. This is referred to the 5th 
century (A.D. 470); and again about A.D. 520, Pravarasena I1 is said to have 
conquered Trigayta. (RajBtarang. Stein. iii. 285). 

' The visit of the Chinese Pilgrim, Hiuen Tsiang, to Jalaiidliara in March A.D. 635 
is the most important of all the early rrfereilces to the State. He describes 
the kingdom of Che-lan:t1o-lo, i.e. Jiilandlzrrrcl, as situated north-east of Clrilla-$0-ti 
(Chinabhukti) and south-west of K'iu-lu-to (Kuliita) or inoderii Kulii. The position 
thus described seems to correspond with the Kangra Valley. He renlained there a s  
the guest of Raja Utito for four months before proceeding to Kailauj, and again halted 
a t  Jalandhara on his return journey in A.D. 643. Curlnii~gl~a~n identifies the Utito 
of Hiuen Tsiang, wit11 the Adi~na or -1dita of the I'tr~isiil$trli. Jalaiidhara \\,as then 
subject to Harsha Vardana of Kanauj and on his way back fronl Kanauj the Pilgrim 
was entrusted to the care and protectioil of the Raja of Jalantlhara. 

A long interval elapses after the visit of Hiuen Tsiaiig before another historical 
reference to Trigarta or Jalandhara occurs. I t  is found in the I\'fijti-/tcr.crrr,qini. I11 

the reign of Sankara Varrna~l (A.D. 863-90.;) an expedition led by the king in person 
left Kashniir for the conquest of Gurjara (Gujrat), and it was o1)posecl h?. the Chief of 
Trigarta, who perhaps was an ally of Gurjarn. The reference is as follows :--" When 
he (Sankara Varman) who had as the advance guard of his army nine lnkhs of foot 
soldiers, three hundred elephants, and a lakh of horsemen, was wholly bent on the 
conquest of Gurjara, he caused Prithvi Chandra (the lord) of Trigarta, who was afraid 
of his own overthrow, to be laughed a t  in his gloo~ny delusion. He (Prithvi Chandra) 
had previously given his son, called Bhubana Chandra, as a hostage, and was come 
into his (Sankara Varman's) neighbourhood to do liomage. Then 011 seeing the army 
of the king, with which moved many feudatory princes, as it 1narc11t.d towards him, 
large as the ocean, and fearing to be captured by it, on its approach he retur~red a11t1 
fled far away, failing in resolve." 

Though Prithvi Chandra's name is not found in the l ~ n ~ t s d ~ ~ ~ r l i  yet \ye may accept 
the above as the record of an historical occurrence, fro111 which it 'appears that Tri- 
garta was then subject to Kashmir, which had extended its sovereign power as far 
as the Satluj. 

'That Kashmir'held a widespread dominion in the \vestern hills a t  tliaf'period is 
proved by two C h a m b ~  copper-plate deeds of the middle of tlie eleventh century 

I Cf. Anc.  Geog. of I n d ~ a ,  pp. 130,  5-54-67. 
1 Raja-larangini .  Stein, Vol. V ,  143-1 so. 
3 Chamba Gaz., p. 76. Cf. Anc .  Gsog. of Ind ia ,  p. 90. 
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alreadv noted, in which a reference occurs tc? events which must have happened about 
the beginning of the tenth century,--that is the very time above referred to. Chamba 
was then invaded by a foreign army, called " Kira" in the Chronicle, most probably 
Tibetans and Kashmiris, assisted by Durgara (Jamlnu) and the Saumatakas or people 
of \,'allapura (Ralor) to  the \vest of tlie Ravi. The ChanibB Chief, y e  are told, had 
as his allies the lords of Trigarta (Ka11gr5) and Kuliita (Kulii), with whose help lie 
defeated the invaders. These references prove tha t  Trigatta existed as  an in&- 
pe:~dent kingdom for a t  least s i s  centuries previous to  its conquest by Mahmiid of 
(ihazni. 

' In the same plates thcre is a refereuce to  the Turushkas or Muhammadans, 
w l~o  were then engaged ill the concluest of Afe;_hanistan. preparatory to  an invasion 
of the Punjab. Kabul fell into their liantls i l l  ~1.1). 870. >\bout twenty years before 
this (c. A.D. Sjo), the Turki-Sh311i tlynasty which liad ruled for many centuries over 
Kabul and the I'r~njal.) (tlescendants of Kanishka) was subverted by the Brahman 
\Yazir of tlie last K3ja of the line, named Lalliya or Kalar, who founded the Hindu- 
Shfihi dynasty, wllose later capital nras at \Yaihind or Ohind on the Indus. In the 
co~~fl icts  wit11 tlle T L I ~ I I S ~ I ~ ~ S ,  tlie kings of Kabul and \Vailiind seem to have had the 
help of contingents from tlie Punjal) States, probably including Ka~igra and Cllambs, 
For tlie latter chief is said to have distinguislletl himself ill tliese wars. 

At lei~gtli a h o ~ ~ t  i1.L). 9So Pesliawar was captured ant1 soon afterwards the last 
bulwark agaillqt Ilie hI~~hnmn~clt lar~s was I~rokcn down. Mahmiid of (fbazni succeeded 
his father ill  -4.1). o07, :1nc1 i l l  -4.1). roor invaded India. In his fourtli expetlition 
(:\.D. 1000) 31ali11111~1, after tlefeating a large H i ~ ~ d u  army on the Indus under the 
cornnland of Alland Pal of L\'ailiiiid and I,al~ore, advanced into the Punjab, and crossing 
the large rivers near the foot of the hills, laid siege to Nagarkot.! In I:eris!lta's history 
we have an account of the expedition, probably taken fro111 the Tiiriklf-i-\'trmilti of 
'Utbi, who was Secretary to hiallmud. He I~owever was not present a t  the siege, 
though .\bu Kilian (Xlberuni) is said to  have been. ;\ccording t o  ' Utbi the fort was 
then called Ijliirnnngar from a inytliical ancestor of the Katoch family, possibly a 
former Raja 1)y ~vhom it was founded, or perhaps from Bhim Sen the hero of the 
1 1 1 / / 1 / .  1:erishta calls it the Fort of Bhim and by these tivo aames \ye are 
probably to understand the fort and the town. Traditionally the fort is said to have 
been founded by Susarlna Chandra, soon after the time of tlie .\11rl/r?hlrr7r(rt, hut 
there are no re~i iai~is  older than the 9th or 10th century :\S the fort was fallled for 
its strengtl~ a11 over Snr t l~ern  Il~clia and frequent references to  it are found in the 
Jluhamn~adnii histories, a full descril)tion, from the pen of Sir -4. Cunui~igliam, 
fittingly fi~ids :I ])lace at this stage of our narrative :- 

" The fort o f  Kallgra occupies n 1o11g narrow strip of land in the fork between 
tlie hl,?~ljhi and the Uiinganga rivers. I t s  walls are upwards of two miles i l l  circuit, 

1 Elliot's Histc1r!-. \ - < P I .  11, Appendix, p. 40, et srg. Cf. J.P.H.S. \'d. V11, So 2 ,  p. I 1 5  1.1 Ary. The a l ~ t h o r  glves 

A D. 970 [or the e x t i n ~ t ~ o ~ ~ s  of tllc ' lurk1 Sba1.1 ,ly~ra. i ty  an4 A.D. 1 w 2  f..r thr. filial col~quest of the  reshasjilr Vnlley 

h y  > l ~ h ~ i ~ u c l .  

T . ~ r r k h - ~ - I ' ~ i n ~ i r r i  lu Pll lut 's  Ilibtor!,  \ 01. 11, pp. 34.3;. A . S . R . .  Vol. \ , p p .  11x2.:. 
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but  i ts  strength does not lie in its works, but in the precipitous cliffs overhanging 
the two rivers, which on the side of the Rgnganga rise t o  a height of about 300 feet. 
The only accessible point is on the land side towards the town, but here the ridge 
of rock which separates the two rivers is narrowed to a mere neck of a few hundred 
feet, across which a deep clitch has been hewn a t  the foot of the walls. The only 
works of any consequence are a t  this end of the fort, where the high ground appears 
t o  be an offshoot from the western end of the Malekra hill, which divides the town 
of Kangra from the suburb of Bhawan: The highest point is occupied by the palace 
below which is a courtyard containing. the small stone temples of Lakshmi Narayan 
and Ambika Devi and a Jain Temple with a large figure of ~ d i n ~ t h .  The courtyard 
of the temples is closed by a gate called the Davsani-Davwaza, or " Gate of Worship- 
ping" and the gate leading from i t  to the Palace is called the ;\9ahalon ka Darwaza 
or " Palace Gate.'' Below the temple gate is the upper gate of the fort, called the 
A~tdhevi ov H a n d ~ l i  DavwrZza. This is now a mere lofty arch, but formerly it was a 
long vaulted passage, which on account of its darkness received the name Andhari or 
" Dark Gate," which is sometimes corrupted to Handeli. The next gate, which is a t  the 
head of the ascent, is called tlie Jolldngiri Drrvlrtii~rr. This is said to have been the 
outer gate of tlie fortress in the Hindu tirnes, but its original name is unknown. 
Below this are the Arniri Darwdzrl or "Nobles' Gate," and the A h i ~ t i  Davwiiza or 
" Iron Gate," which received its name from being covered with plates of iron. Both 
of these gates are attributed to Nawgb Alif Khan, the first M u b a l  Governor under 
Jahangir. At the foot of the ascent and the edge of the scarped ditch there is a small 
courtyard with two gates called simply Ph~t i ik  or "the Gates," which is occupied by 
the guards." 

The short description in the ~ f a ' i i s i r - r t ~ - ~ ? n n r d  (ii. 184-190) of the time of Sh&- 
jahali is also interesting. I t  runs thus: "That  fort (Kangra) is situated on the 
summit of a high mountain ; it is extremely strong and possesses 23 bastions and 
seven gateways. The interior circumference is one kos and 15 chains, the length, one- 
fourth of a kos plus two chains, the width, between 15 and 25 chains, its height, 114 
cubits. Within the fort are two large tanks." 

The following reference to the fort is from the Slzash Fat'h-i-Kangra probably 
written in tlie reign of Sliahjahiin : " The fort of Kangra is very lofty, and stands on 
a very high hill. I ts  buildings are very beautiful. I t  is so old that no one can tell 
a t  what period it was built. Tliis fort is very strong : in so much that  no king was 
ever able to take it ; and it is unanimously declared by all persons acquainted with 
the history of the ancient Rajas, that from the beginning up to this time, i t  has 
always remained in possessioll ol one and the same family. The fact is also 
confirmed by the histories of the JIuhammadan kings who have reigned in this 
country. From X.H. 7'0 (.\.D. ~ j z o ) ,  or the commencement of Sultan Ghiyasu-d- 
din's pourer, to tlie year 00.; ( I  jj0 -\.D.), when the Emperor Akbar became master of 
the whole country of Hindustan, tlie fort has been besieged no less than fifty-two times 
by the most powerful kings and rulers but no one has been able to take it. Firoz, 
who n7as one of tlie greatest kings of Delhi, once laid siege to this fort, but it baffled 



all his efforts ; for at  last he \\.as co~itented with having an interview with the RHja, 
and was obliged to return unsuccessful. In the reign of t!le Eniperor :\kbnr, one of his 
greatest noblcs, Hasan Kuli Khan Turkoi~iail entitled Khan-i- Jalian, Gover~lor of the 
Province of Bengal, attacked this fort, a t  the head of a numerous army, after lie was 
appointed to the government of the.Punjab; but not~vitl~standing a long siege, he 
also failed in taking it. To be successful in such a great and difficult task was 
1,epond all expectation ; but Providence has destined a time for all works, a t  which 
they must be accomplished ; and hence it was that  the Emperor. :iotwithstanding 
all his efforts could not obtain possession. I t  was destined to fall into the hands of 
the mighty army of the Emperor Jahangir, under the iilfluence of whose prosperous 
star all difficulties were overcome, and all obstacles removed."--Elliot's History, Vol. 
VI, p. 526. 

I The fort continued to  be held by a garrison from tlie most remote tirnes but 
had been evacuated some time before the great earthquake of tlie 4th April, 1905, 
in which extensive damage was sustained, and it is now only a picturesque and 
interesting ruin. The people of KgngrB have a very exaggerated idea of the strengtli 
of their fort in former times, which they firmly believe to have baffled tlie power of 
the greatest kings. This idea found expression in the following popular saying :- 
" He who holds the Fort holds the Hills." 

Mahmiid was probably attracted by the prestige of the fortress, which was famous 
all over India, and still more by the fabulous wealth which was believed to  be 
stored within its walls. There are two accounts of the capture, oile by 'Utbi in the 
TiirikJz-i-Ya?rrirzi, and the other by Ferishta. 'Utbi must have got his information 
a t  first hand from those wlio were present a t  the siege, on their return to Ghazni. 
It is as  follows :- " On the last day of Rabi-ul-Wair of the same year (A.D. 1009) 
the Sultan prayed God for the accomplishment of his wishes. When he had reached 
as far as  the river of Waihind (Und) he was met by Brahman-pH1, the son of Anand- 
pal, a t  the head of a valiant army, 'with white swords, blue spears, yellow coats of 
mail, and ash-coloured elephants. Fight opened its crooked teeth, attacks were 
frequent like flaming n~eteors, arrows fell from bows like rain, and the grindstone 
of slaughter revolved, crushing the bold and the powerful. The battle lasted from 
morning till evening and the infidels were near gaining the victory, had not God 
aided by sending the slaves of the household to attack the enemy in rear, and put 
them to flight. The victors obtained thirty large elephants, and slew the vanquished 
wherever they were fou~ld in jungles, passes, plains and hills," 

"The SultBn himself (after the battle oil the Indus) joined in the pursuit, and 
went after them (the Hindus) as far as the fort called 13himnngar, whicli is very 
strong, situated OII tlie promontory of a lofty hill, in the midst of impassable waters. 
The kings of Hind, the chiefs of that  country, and rich devotees, used to amass 

I The garrison was finallv withdraw11 on 1st J u n c ,  1897. 
7 ' i r ik l r -Ynmi11 i ,  Elliot's History. Vol. 11, pp 3 3 ,  34, 35 , also Appendix pp. 444-5674.  Ferishta, Briggs trans  

lation, Vol. I. pp. 467 .  The invaslon probably took place 1x1 the winter of A.D. 1008-9, and the capture of Nagarkot in 
March A.D I-. 
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their treasures and precious jewels. and send them time after time to he presented 
to the large idol, that  they rnight receive a reward for their good deeds and draw 
near to their God. So the Sultan advanced near to this crow's fruit, and this accu- 
mulation of years, which had attained such an amount that the backs of camels 
would not carry it, nor vessels contain it, nor writers' hantls record it, nor the irna- 
gination of an arithineticia~l conceive it." 

"The Sultan brought his forces under the fort and surrounded it and prepared to 
attack the garrison vigorously, boldly and wisely. When the defenders saw the hills 
covered with the armies of plunderers, and the arrows ascending towards then1 like 
flaming sparks of fire, great fear came upon them, and calling out for mercy, they 
opened the gates alid fell on the earth like sparrows before a ha~vk,  or rain before 
lightning. Thus did God grant an easy conquest of this fort t o  the Sultiin, and 
bestowed on him as plunder the products of mines and seas, the ornaments of heads 
and breasts to his heart's content. The Sultan entered the fort with Abu Nasr 
Ahmad bin Muhammad Farightini, the ruler of Juzjan, and all his own private attend- 
ants, and appointed his two chief chamberlains, Altuntash and Asightigin, to take 
charge of the treasures of gold and silver and all the valuable property, while he 
himself took charge of the jewels. The treasures were laden on the backs of as  
many camels as they could procure, and the officers carried away the rest. The 
stamped coin amounted to seventy thousand thousand royal dirhams, and the gold 
and silver ingots amounted to seven hundred thousand four hundred malls in weight, 
besides wearing apparel and fine cloths of Sus, respecting which old men said 
they never remembered to have seen any so fine, soft and embroidered. Among 
the booty was a house of white silver, like to the houses of rich men, the length of 
which was thirty yards and the breadth fifteen. I t  could be taken to pieces arid put 
together again and there was a canopy made of the fine linen of Rum, forty yards 
long and twenty broad, supported on two golden and two silver poles, which had been 
cast in moulds." 

The fort was then consigned to the care of an officer of rank, with a garrison, and 
the Sultan took his departure for G a z n i .  On his arrival there he caused a carpet t o  
be spread it1 the courtyard of his palace, on which were displayed all the jewels, 
pearls and priceless treasures which he had brought from India. 

' Ferishta's account supplies some additional details; it is as follows :-'l The 
king in his zeal to propagate the faith, now marched against the Hindoos of Nagarkot 
breaking down their idols and razing their temples. The fort, a t  that  tinie denomi- 
nated the fort of Bhim, was closely invested by the Muhamrnadans who had first 
laid waste the country around it with fire and sword. Bhim was built by a prince 
of the same name on the top of a steep mountain where the Hindoos, on account of 
its strength, had deposited the wealth consecrated to their idols by all the neighbour- 
ing kingdoms, so that  in this fort there is supposed to have been a greater quantity 
of gold, silver, precious stones and pearls than was ever collected in the royal trea- 

1 Periahta, Briggs trana., Vol. I, pp. 48-49 of 1908. 
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sury of any prince on earth. Mahtnood invested the place with such expedition that 
the Hindoos had no time to throw in troops for its defence. The greater part of the 
garrison was away in the field and those ~vithin consisted for the most part of priests 
who having little inclinatioli to tlie bloody business of War, made overtures to capitu- 
late, and on the third day Mahmood became master of this strdng citadel without 
opposition or bloodshed." 

"In Bhim were found 700,000 golden dinars, 700 mans of gold and silvei plates, 
200 malls of pure gold in ingots, 2,000 mmzs of silver bullion and 20 mans of various 
jewels, including pearls, corals, diamonds and rubies, which had been collected since 
the tiriie of Bhim, the details of which would be tedious. With this vast booty Mah- 
r~iood returned to Gbazni." 

To account for this vast accumulation of wealth, Cunningham supposed that it 
was the hoard of the Hindu-Shahi kings of Kabul and Ohind, who also ruled the Pun- 
jab. He says:-' " There is no means of estimating the value of the ingots as 
the gold and silver are lumped together, but the value of the stamped coin alone 
amounted to upwards of 15-1,75o,ooo. In connection with this great accumulation 
of treasure I may quote the statement of Abu Rihan (Alberuni) that the genealogical 
roll of the Indo-Scythian princes of Kabul for 60 generations was found in the 
fortress of Nagarkot by Mahmud's soldiers. From this statement I infer that the 
fort of Kangra must have belonged to the Rajas of Kabul for several generations, 
and that it was their chief stronghold, in which they deposited their treasures, after 
they had been driven from the banks of the Indus. It is almost impossible that such 
a vast amount of treasure could have been accumulated by the petty rajas of the 
KangrB valley, but it is quite conceivable that i t  may have been the hoard of the 
Hindu princes of Kabul. Ferishta calls the amount 700,000 golden dinars, which 
would be less than half a million sterling; but the account of the contemporary 
writer 'Utbi, is given in royal dirhams, which were silver coins of fifty grains 
each. We know also that the circulating medium of the Punjab in the time of 
Mahnliid consisted of the silver pieces of the Hindu rajas of Kabul weighing about 50 
grains each. As many thousands of these coins have bee3 fouhd throughout the Pun- 
jab, while not a single gold piece of these kings has yet been discovered, I am satis- 
fied that the treasure obtained by Mahmiid in Nagarkot must have consisted chiefly 
of the silver pieces or drummas of the .Hindu rajas of Ksbul." 

'It seems not improbable that Kangra Fort may have been in the possession of 
the Turki-Shahi and Hindu-Shahi kings as suggested by Cunningham just as a t  a 
later period it was garrisoned for centuries by imperial troops under the Mugbals. 
This would account for the weakness of the defence when assaulted by Mahmiid, 
as most of the garrison had probably been sent to the frontier. The Raja of the 

I Arch. Survey Report, Vol. V, pp. 155.6. 
AI Biruni statcd that the names of the Turki-Shihi princes were recorded on a piece b. silk found in the fort 

of Nagarkot at its capture. They had reigned for sixty generations. Allowing sixteen years t o  a generation the 
Turki-Shihi kingdom may have been founded about B.C. 1z5,possibly on the overthrow of the Craeco-Bactrian kingdom. 
Kanishka was the most famous king of this dynasty, which came t o  an end about A.D. 850 Vido Elliot's History, Vol. 

11, App. pp. 4oy-410. Cf. J.P.H.S. Vol. V I I ,  No. 1,  pp. 1 1 5  to 129. 
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time is said to lmve been Jagtles Chand, who was 4.36th in descel~t from Dhum 
Chand, the mytl~ical founder; and 2tjznd from Susartna Chand, the traditionary 
founder o f  the State. 

'Mahmud as we have seen left a garrison in the fort ~ I I  his departure, which 
probably held possession till ;\.L), 1043. In that  year the Raja of Dellli, of the 
Tomara line of R ~ j p u t s ,  in order to arouse the spirit of his countrynien, pretended 
to  have seen a vision. He affirmed that the great idol of S a ~ ; i r k o t ,  n-liich had been 
carried off by Mahn~iid, had appeared to  hirn and told him that,  having revet:aed 
himself upon Cd~azni, he (the idol) \voulcl meet the R%ja a t  Yagarkot it1 his forn~er 
temple. This story being evcry\\.here accepted, great uum1,ers flocked to his st:ln- 
dard and he soon found himself a t  the head of a large army. 

He then marched against Hansi, Thanesar and other places held l>\. Jfuham- 
nladan garrisons under Modud, grandson of . \Iahn~ad, and dro1.e them out. Having 
done so he entered the hills and laid siege to Sagarkot, which aftcr four tnonths was 
compelled to  capitulate, owing to the exhaustion of the food supplies and no relief 
having come from Lahore. 

An idol exactly resembling that  which had been carried away was then intro- 
duced secretly by night into a garden near the temple, which seems to have been left 
uninjured or had been rebuilt, and its discovery in the morning caused great rejoicing 
among the people, who exclaimed that  the god had returned from Ghazni. It was 
then carried with-great pomp into the temple, where it was installed amid the 
adoration of the people. 

This story spread far and near and increased the fame of the shrine t o  sucb a 
degree that rle~~otees came to \\.orshil, ill thousands from all parts of India, and the 
offerings of gold, silver and jewels presented 1)y them, allcl the priilces of India, are 
supposed to have nearly equalled the wealth carried off 1)y AIahnidd. 

The conquest of the Punjab by Rfahma~l was only partial, and we read of no 
permanent garrisons having beet1 established till .\.D. 1023, except that  of Sagarkot. 
Till tllen the Pal kings-the last of the Hindu-Shahi princes of Kabul and LTnd or 
Ohixld-continued to exercise a ~lominal rule a t  1,ahore in suhjectiou to ( a~azn i ,  but 
o n  the death of Hhi~n Pal, the last of his line, the Hindu Kingdom was finally over- 
tllrow~l about :l.L). 1026.' 

HOW llong the Katoch Rajas contirlued to  hold the province of JBlandhara after 
the conquest. of Lahore by Mahnlud it is difficult to  say.8 From the Kajattlrccngini wc 
learn that,  somewhere about -4.D. 1030-40, =\nantz L)eva, the Raja of Kashmir, was 
111arried to two princesses of the Katoch family, the daughters of "Indu Chandra, 
lord of Jalandhara," and this is the last reference to the State in the History of R:lsli- 
niir. The Indu Chandra above mentioned is identified by Cunningham \\.it11 tlle 
Inder Chandra of the genealogical roll, but this is improbable, as  Cunningl~anl misread 

I Perishta, Briggs trans. 1908, Vol. I ,  pp. 11n.119. Uiot'sAistory, App. pp. a. 5,6. Other authorities-TaBqa-l- 
.ikbari and Hnbibu-S-Slyor. 

e ~lli'ot's Hirloty, 1-01, 11, App. p. 427. 

3 H~i lp l<rr l rng. .  Stein. t r m s . ,  V I I ,  IS", 151, aud J.P.H.S. Vol. VlI .  No. 2, pp. 1a7.3. 
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the date of the Baijnath Eulogies on which his chronological calculation is based. 
That date he took to be A.D. 804, whereas in reality i t  is A.D. 1204. It is clear, how- 
ever, from the Rajataranglni tha t  a Raja named Indu or Inder Chandra was a con- 
aporarg of Ananta Deva of Kashmir in the first half of the eleventh century, though 
hb name is llot found in the 7rans~vali of that  time. 

I n  the Odes of Sad bin Salrngn called Diwiijt-i-Salman (Elliot's History, Vol. IV, 
App. pp. 520-3) there is a reference to the conquest of JBlandhar, an event which 
may have taken place in the reign of I b r a h h  of Ghazni (A.D. 1058-89), who was a 
clexendant of Subaktagin-the father of Mahmad. I t  is a s  follows :-" The narratives 
of thy battles eclipse the stories of Rustaln and Isfandiyar. Thou didst bring an 
army in one night from h a n g a n  to Jalandhar. The hills were alarmed, and the 
clouds astonished. The horses and camels stood ready. They galloped over the 
narrow road and AoundPred in the river through the darkness of the night. The 
clouds around formed thrones of ice, and rivulets of blood flowed in all the ravines. 
The standards were flying and the spears had their heads as sharp as  thorns ; and 
the army of the Magog of mercy made firm his tents upon the hills in a line like the 
wall of Alexander. Thou remainedst but  a short time on the top of the hills, thou 
wert but  a moment irivolved in the narrow defiles. Thou didst direct but  one as- 
sault and by that  alone brought destruction on the country. By the morning meal 
not one soldier, not one Brahman remained unkilled or uncaptured. Their heads were 
severed by the carriers of swords. Their houses were levelled with the ground by the 
flaming fire. A fleet messenger came froin Dhangau, announcing that  ten thousand 
turbulent people, horse and foot, had collected. Thou didst take the road by night, 
and wast surrounded by gallant warriors. The enamy's heart quailed because of thy 
coming. Thou didst pass on without stopping with thy foot soldiers, like the wind. 
Thou didst proceed till the noise of the clarions of Sair Sanlbra arose, which inight 
have been said to proclaim his tlespair, and \vas respondet1 to by those of 1311 Nasr 
Parsi which announced thy victory to all quarters. He fled uiito the river Kawa at 
dread of thy approach; and there he was drowned and descended into the infernal 
regions, and well do I know that  this end must have been less ay)pnllitig tllan the 
daily fear which he eritertailled of the destruction \vliich awaited lii~il. Hcncefortli 
thou shouldst consider that the I<a\va llatl dolle tllec service :~nd  it should l)c rrc konetl 
as one devoted to  thy will. If such a ~)l;lce be co~iquercd during this \ v i~~ te r ,  I 
will guarantee the conqucst of every village near Jalnudhnr. I all1 the ~l iea~lest  of 
slaves and llold but an exceedingly snlnll oftice, but 111ske thou ;\'er -to me t l ~ e  accolii- 
plisl~n~ent' of this business. The riris ;uld soldiers will not dare to revolt, ant1 ri,jlr.s 

from fear of thee will proffer their ;~llegiaucc.. Ily t l ~ e  liell) of (h t l ,  ant1 11y the force 
of thy prosperity, will I extirpate the practices of ido1atr)- froni this co~i~~ts!:. 1 will 
make the slain kiss the earth to tlie very gate of the fort. I will 111:tke a string of 
slaves kiss the earth to the banks of the Kawa. . . . Thou liast secured victory to 
thy country and thy religion, for amongst the Hindus this ncllievcnlent \\-ill be renlell1- 
bered till the day of resurrection." There is a \viltl~lcss ancl \\,ant of connes io~~  i l l  

this Ode, which renders its precise ~neaniug doubtful, but it is i~lteresti~ig ;l> 
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noticing the capture of Dhangan and Jalandhar. The latter place is well known but 
has not before been noticed in Muhammadan annals. The position of the former is 
doubtful, but the description shows that it must have been far witlin the hills. 
These conquests appear to have been effected in the time of Ibrahim, and i t  seems not 
improbable that the reference given points to the fall of Jglandhar before the Muham- 
madan arms and the loss by the Rajas of Trigarta of their possessions on the plains, 
which may have taken place about A.D. 1070. 

' As has been stated, Mahmad left a garrison in the fort which was expelled in 
A.D. 1043. In A.P.  1051-2, Abul Rashid, a son of Mahmad, who had come into 
power, appointed Hashtagiu Hajib covernor of the Punjab, and on the latter learn- 
ing of the capture of the fort by the Hindus, he advanced and laid siege to the place 
which was taken by escalade on the sixth day. That  the stronghold remained long 
in Muhammadan hands is improbable. ~ h o u ~ h  cowed for a time, the spirit of the 
Rajput princes soon revived, and they made a determined struggle to regain the terri- 
tories which had been wrested from them. 

That the Kangra Rajas were successful in recovering the fort is therefore highly 
probable, and we may conclude that from about A.D. 1060-70 onwards for nearly 
300 years i t  remained in their possession. Till about -4.D. 1070 the State continued 
undivided under one head. The Raja of the time is said to have been Padam Chand, 
and his younger brother Parab Chand, then broke away from the parent stem and 
founded the State of Jaswan--in the Jaswan Dun, now in Hoshyarpur district. 

It is probable however that the separation took place a t  a still earlier period, of 
which no record has come down to us, and that the State-originally only a fief of 
Kangra-became independent in the disturbed times following on the Muhammadan 
invasions of the Punjab. "Many centuries ago," says Mr. Barnes, " so long ago that 
all consanguinity has ceased, and intermarriages take place among a people t o  whom 
marriage with blood relations is a heinous crime-a member of the Katoch family 
severed himself from KBngra and set up an independent state in Jaswan." 

For nearly ZOO years after M a h m ~ d  the Muhmmadans were unable to advance 
their frontier nlucll beyond the Satluj. To the south they were opposed by the 
Rajas of Dehli of the Tomara line of R3jputs-under whose banner all the feudatory 
and confederate chiefs of northern India marched to battle. In  the Prithi Rlij 
Clzn~itra by the Bard Chand, which deals with tlie last times of the Hindu Kingdom 
of Delhi, we find " Kangra and its mountain chiefs" included among those who 
were summoned by Anang Pal 111-the last of the line--to follow his standard to 
the field.3 Dying childless he was succeeded by Prithi Raj Chauhan of Ajmer-his 
younger daughter's son-about -4.D. 1171. 

The elder daughter had been married to the Raja of Kanauj, and her son, Jai 
Chand Rathor, who bore the same relationship to Anang Pal as Prithi Raj-not 
only refused to acknowledge the supremacy of Dehli, but put forward his own claim 

I Ferishta, trans. IW, Vol. I ,  p. 1 3 2 .  2 Kangra Settlement Report, p. 7. 
Tod's Ro)oslharr reprint, 1899, Vol. I ,  p. 268. Many of the Rajput chiefs n t  that time aployed Muhrmmnd.o 

merccuaries against one allother. 
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to  the dignity of pramount ruler. Strife ensued between them, embittered by the 
daring exploit of Prithi Raj, in'carrying off by force his willing bride-the beautiful 
daughter of his rival-from amidst the assembled princes a t  Kanauj. Jai C h a d  
in revenge then invited, through his Muhammadan mercenaries, the king of G_hazni 
to invade Delhi, and thus in the end brought destruction on both Kingdoms. For 
yeaw the war went on, and though no details have come down to us of the part 
w e d  by Kangra in the long and relentless struggle, yet we may well believe that 
in the final conflicts, in A.D. I I ~ I - 3 ,  with Muhamniad Ghori on the banks of the 
Gaggar, the Katoch chief bore an honourable part. 

The next reference to the Rajas of Trigarta occurs on two slabs in the Siva 
temple a t  Baijnathl in the Ksllgra valley, and is of great interest. Baijnath (Vaidy- 
nHth) was originally the name of the temple o~lly, the village in which it stands 
being called Kiragrama, but the latter name has been long disused. In  the twelfth 
century Kiragrama was the seat of a riilanakii or Rgna, whose fort is said to have 
stood on or near the site of the present Dak Bungalow. The name of the Rana a t  the 
time the slabs were engraved was Lakshmana Chandra, and his ancestors had held 
Kiragrama for eight generations, as vassals of the Rajas of Jalandhara and Trigarta, 
with whose family they had been counted worthy tc; intern~arry. In the inscription 
the name of the contemporary Rgja is given as Jaya Chandra, and he is called "the 
supreme king of Jiilandhara." The overlords of the Ranas of K i r a g r ~ m ~ ,  that is, the 
Rajas of Kangra, are called " kings of Trigarta," and Kangra is called Susarmapura. 

Cunningham identified Jaya Chandra with Jaya Mala Chandra of the Vansavali, 
who may have reigned about the beginning of the ninth century, but this identifica- 
tion was based on an erroneous reading of the date of the Baijnath Eulogies, and 
therefore cannot be accepted. T h e ~ e  was, however, another Jaya Chandra, whose full 
name was Jaya Sinha Chandra, and who according to the vansiivali immediately pre- 
ceded Prithi Chand, in the early part of the fourteenth century If we suppose that 
Jaya Sinha Chandra's name was displaced in copying the vansiivali-an error of fre- 
quent occurrence-his reign may have come a t  an earlier period, and several reigns 
may have intervened between him and Prithi Chand. We therefore feel inclined to 
identify Jaya Sinha Chandra with the Jaya Chandra of the Eulogies and assign his 
reign to the beginning of 'the thirteenth century-say c. A.D. 1200-20. We assume, 
therefore, that four or five reigns came between that of Jai Singh Chand and of Prithi 
Chand, whose name stands next in the vansiiva~i, and who may have succeeded to the 
gaddi about AD.  1330. 

Probably long before that time the province of Jalandhara on the plains had 
been lost, but the old title was still retained. 

Prithi Chand c. A.D. 1330-The next reference to Kangra is found in the works 
of the early Muhammadan historians, in the year A.D. 1.337, and it probably refers to 
the reign of Raja Prithi Chand. In that year Kangra fort was captured by Muhammad 
Tu&lak (A.D. 1325-51). Ferishta does not mention this event but in the Odes of 
Badr-i-Chach, a poet a t  the Muhammadan Court, we find the following:-'" When 
pp-p 
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I Arch. Survey Reports, Vol V ,  pp 178.184. Elliot's H~s to ry ,  Vol 111, p 570. 
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the SUII was in Cancer the king of the time (Muhaminad T u ~ l a k )  took the s to i~ r  
fort of Nagarkot, ill  the yeilr .\.H. 7-18 (X.1). 13.17). I t  is placed between rivers like 
the 1~11)il of all eye, and the fortress has SO l)rcservcbd its honour ancl is so i~~lpregnable 
that  ~ ~ e i t h c r  S i k a ~ ~ d a r  nor Dara was ahle to  take it. \\'ithi~r arc the m;isters of the 
~ ~ i r r ~ i ~ o ~ i ~ ' l . ~ ;  \vitllirl also are beallties rcsplc~ide~it as the sun. I ts  chiefs are all strong 
as  bullaloes, with neclzs like a rl~inoceros. I t s  inhabitants are all travelling on the 
high road to hell and perditio~l and are glrrlls, resembling dragons. The exalted king 
of the kings of t h e ~ a r t l ~  arrived a t  night a t  this fortress with ~ t m , o o o  companions. 
His army conta i~~ed ~ , o o o  stars ancl under each star ~ , o o o  banners were displayed." 

I Cunningham states that  on tliis occasion the temple of Rhawan was again dese- 
crated, and restorctl just before the capture by Firoz Tu&lak, but does not give his 
authority. \Ve do not know where the capital was transferred to  011 the fall of the 
for t ;  but  as we shall see the latter was not allowed to  remain long in alien hands. 
Beginning with Prithi Clland there are nlany coins extant of the Rajas of Kangra. 

Pan13 Chaud, c .  X.1). 1j4j.--Parva or Pnrab Clland may have succeeded about 
A.1). I j j j ,  and in A.1). I 351 31uhalnniad Tughlak died and his army fell into great 
disorder. The garrison being tlius weakened the fort was captured and the Muham- 
madans were driven out of the country.' 

Hup Chand, c .  A . D .  1360.-With the accession of Rup Chand the chronology be- 
comes more concise, and we are able to  fix approximately the date for each reign 
down t o  the extinction of the State. Rup Chand must have succeeded about A.D. 
1360, for he was reigning when the fort was captured by Firoz Tu&lak about A.D. 
1365, and from him to  Anirudh Chand (A.D.  1827) there were twenty-seven reigns, 
giving an average duration of about seventeen years, which is well under the average 
in most of the other states. Probably several Rajas fell in battle. 

Rup Chand's name is found in the Dhavm Char~d Ndtak of the bard, Manik 
Chand, written about A.D. 1562 in the reign of Rgja Dharm Chand; in which 
reference is made t o  the capture of Kangra Fort by Firoz Shah Tuda lak ,  c. A.D. 
1365.~ 

*There is also a reference in Ferishta to  an incident wh$h casts an interesting 
sidelight on the conditiori of affairs on the plains about that  time. The Rfjput  
princes seem to have been very restless under the new yoke imposed upon them, and 
took advantage of every opportunity to harass the Muhammadans by a species of 
guerilla warfare. This we may safely assunle was carried on almost continuously for 
several centuries after the time of biah~nud of (';hazni. In keeping with this policy 
Rup Chand of Kangra, in the early part of his reign, set out with his following for a 
raiding expedition on the plains, and plundered the country almost to  the gates of 
Delhi. On his return journey laden with booty he encountered Sl~ahab-ud-din of 
Kashmir (A.D. 1363-Sh), who was out on a similar expedition, and laying his spoils 
a t  the feet of the Kashmir Chief, swore fealty t o  him. The Rdjtarangini of Joqaraja 

I Cf. A.S.R. Vol. V ,  p. 1ti5. 1 C f . A . S . R . V o l . V , p .  157. 
3 Cf. Arch. Survey Reports, Vol. V ,  p. 157. 
* Ferishta, irons.  aud reprlnt, IWR.  Vol. IV,  pp. 4gS-g. Rd~nlnmn~. ,  Jonaraja, traus.. \'ol 111, p. B. 
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has a differellt version of this incident. There i t  is stated that  during the Kashmir 
King's progress " the Raja of Susarmapura (Kangra) out of fear forsook the pride of 
his fort and sought refuge with the goddess." From this we tnay perhaps infer that 
there was a conflict between the two forces, as  seems most likely, in which Rup 
Chand was ~vorsted and fled back to Kgngra, and had afterwards to surrender his booty 
and swear allegiance to Shahab-ud-din. The " goddess " referred to  was probably 
Mata Devi of Bhawan a t  Kangra. 

' Firoz Shah Tughlak (.\.D. 1.~.j1-88), who was then on the t h o n e  of Delhi, about 
A.D. 1365, undertook aii expedition against Trigarta, probably, as  Cunningham 
suggests, in revenge for Rup Chand's incursion, and the siege and capture of Nagarkot 
is referred to both in Ferishta and in the TnvikJz-i-Firoz Shahi. The latter account is 
as follows :-'l Afterwards he (Firoz Shah) marched with his army from Delhi towards 
Nagarkot and passing by the valleys of Niikhach nuh garhi he arrived with his army 
a t  Nagarkot, which he found to be very strong and secure. The Rai shut himself up 
in his fort and the Sult3n's forces plundered all his country.". . . . 

"The Rai of Nagarkot withdrew into the keep of his stronghold, which was 
invested by the royal forces in double, nay, in ten-fold lines. d4anjaniks and arradas 
were erected on both sides and so many stones were discharged that  they clashed in 
the air and were dashed to  pieces. For six months the siege went on, and both sides 
exhibited great courage and endurance. At length fortune inclined t o  the Sultan. 
He was one day examining the fortress, when he perceived the Rai standing on the 
top of his citadel. There he stood in an  attitude of humility, and stretching out 
his hands in sign of distress, he clasped his hands and bowed in subjection. When 
the Sultan observed this he drew a handkerchiei from his bosom and waving i t  kindly 
towards the Rai, he signed for him t o  come down. The Mehtas of the Rai assembled 
(and counselled surrender) so the Riii, throwing off his pride, came down from 
his fort, and making apologies cast himself a t  the feet of the Sultiin ; who with much 
dignity placed his hand on the back of the Rai and having bestowed on him robes 
of honour and an umbrella sent him back to  his fort. So the Rai returned laden 
with presents which he had received from the royal treasury, and accompanied by 
several fine horses which had been given to him. Thus by the favour of God the 
Sultan became master of Nagarkot. When he left the fort t o  return t o  the capital, 
the Rgi sent many offerings and horses of priceless worth." 

Firoz Shah visited Jwald-Mukhi on his way to  Nagarkot and some of the Hin- 
dus affirmed that  he held a golden umbrella over the head of the idol, but  this is 
indignantly repudiated by Shams-i-Siraj, the author of the Tarib-i-Firoz Shahi, as 
untrue. 

'The reference in Ferishta is not so detailed but  has some features of special 
interest. It is as follows : " From thence (Sirhind) the king marched towards the 
mountains of Nagarkot, where he was overtaken by a storm of hail and snow. The 
Raja of Nagarkot after sustaining some loss submitted and was restored to his 

I Tar ikh- i -F i ro i  Shahi .  Elliot's History, Vol. 111, pp. 3 I 7-8-9. 
9 Ferishta. Brigg's trans., Vol. I ,  pp. 453-4, The soldiers had probably never before seen snom falling. 
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dominions. The name of Nagarkot was on this occasion changed t o  that of Mahb 
medabad in honour of the late king. The people of Nagarkot told Flroz that  the 
idol which the Hindoos worshipped in the temple of Nagarkot was the image of Now- 
shaba, the wife of Alexander the Great, and that that conqueror had left the idol 
with them. The name by which it was then known was Jwalamukhi. In this temple 
was a fine library of Hindoo books, consisting of 1,300 volumes. Firoz ordered one 
of those books which treated of philosophy, astrology and divination to be translated 
into prose in the Persian language by Eiz-ud-din Khalid K_hhPni and called it Dalnyil 
Firoz Shnhi. Some historians state that  Firoz on this occasion broke the idols of 
Nagarkot and mixing the fragments with pieces of cow's flesh filled bags with 
them, and caused them to be tied round the necks of Brahmans, who were then 
paraded through the camp I t  is said also that he sent the image of Nowshaba to 
Mecca to be thrown on the road, that  i t  might be trodden under foot by the pilgrims, 
and that  he also remitted the sum of 100,ooo tallkas to be distributed among the 
devotees and servants of the temple." In the Tari&-i-Firoz Shahi no mention is 
made of these occurrences and they are probably untrue, for i t  would appear that 
Firoz Shah respected the places of worship and left the temple of Bhawan un- 
injured.' 

I n  his account Ferishta has confounded two different goddesses, the great Mata 
Devi of Nagarkot and the Jwdamukhi, or fierymouthed goddess of Jwalamukhi, two 
places which are upwards of twenty miles apart. Shams-i-Siraj, who derived his in- 
formation from his father who accompanied Firoz, more correctly states that the idol, 
Jwalamukhi, much worshipped by the Hindus, was situated in  the road to Nagarkot. 

We also have the following interesting note in the Ll.ia'~sir-ul-Umarii, referring 
to the siege of Kangra Fort by Firoz Shah : " This fort's fame has ascended to the 
heavens owing to its great strength and impregnability. I t  lies to the north of La- 
hore in the midst of hills. The zamindars in the Punjab have the belief that except 
God the Creator of the world no one else knows the date of this fort's foundation. 
In  this great length of time this fort has never passed from hand to hand to different 
tribes, nor has any stranger extended over it the hand of authority. One of the 
kings of Islam, Sultan Firoz Shah, with all his greatness and resources, attempted to 
reduce it and the siege was of long duration. Coming to  the conclusion that to cap- 
ture that  fort was an impossibility, he contented himself with an interview with the 
Raja and gave up his project." 

" They say the Raja then invited the Sultan and some of his people into the fort. 
The Sultan said to the Raja that  to invite him within the fort was a piece of impru- 
dence ; if the retinue in his train resolved upon an attempt on him (the Raja) and should 
seize the fort, what remedy was there. The Raja made a sign to his men and a t  once 
crowd after crowd af armed men came out of their hiding places. The Sultan was in 
consternatiou. The Raja said respectfully that beyond precautions, he had no other 
ideas in his head. Still to put into practice measures of prudence was a necessity on 

1 Cf. Perishta. 1908, Vol. I ,  pp. 453-4; and Tdriu-CFiroa S h i h i ,  Elliot's History, Vol. 111, p. 318. 
9 Mo'is ir -d-Umari ,  il. 185, 186. 
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such an occasion. On all subsequent occasions when the Sultan? of Delhi sent troops 
to  take KHngra nothing was ever effected." 

As already stated a reference to the siege occurs in the Rhymes of the Hindu 
bard, Miinik Chand, written in S. 1619 = A.D. 1562.  The fact of the Raja's sub- 
mission is admitted and the bard also refers t o  the meeting of the Raja and the Sul- 
tan and gives the former's name as Rup Chand. He also mentions the incident of 
the Sultan placing his hand on the R ~ j a ' s  back. The quotation runs as follows :- 

Rue Chnndar barknr cl~a~cho Dilcswnr S~tr t~ri t  
Rahut Aetkdr $ng prrro pith hutlz Iri SA12.' 

" Rup Chandar went forth to  meet the Sultan, lord of Delhi, and bowing very 
low down to  his feet, the king put  his hand on his back." 

This timely submission of the K2ngra chief must have been very welcome after 
a six months' siege, as  Firoz Shah was then able to return to Delhi. Cunningham 
assumes tha t  the fort was retained and a 1Iuliammadan garrision left in it. He  says: 
-" Rup Chand saved his dominions a t  the cost of his ancestral home which was now 
garrisoned by Muhammadan troops." ' This, however, is by no means clear from the 
narratives; indeed Ferishta distinctly states tha t  Rup Chand was restored to  his 
dominions, while the TdrikJz-i-Firoz Shdlzi, written during the reign of Flroz Shah 
Tugblak, and thus contemporaneous, says nothing about a garrison having been 
left. in the fort. The Ma'iisir-111-l'r~inrii also confirms the conclusion that  the fort was 
not occupied. Rup Chand died about A.D. 1375 and was succeeded by his son San. 
gara Chand. 

Snltgdra Chatzd, c. -4 .D. 1375.-Of this Raja's reign there are unfortunately no 
records, but toward its close an incident occurred, in conliection with which mention 
is made of Kangra Fort in the \luhamniadan histories. Firoz Shah Tu&lak in-A.D. 
1387 had recognized his eldest son, Nazir-ud-din, as  his successor, but  the prince 
showed so,little ability that in little Inore than a year lie was drive11 from power by 
his two cousins, and fled for safety to the mountains of Sirmour, and being pursued 
he retreated to Sagarkot. Ferislita says:  " !In tlie ;~pproach of the royal army that  
prince fled to the mountains aiid securiug tlie wives and children of his adherents, 
waited to give the royalists battle. I-Ie was, h o ~ ~ e v e r ,  drive11 froin one position 
to  another till he arrivecl at  Nagarkot and shut hilnself up in that  place. That 
fortress being very strong his enemies ditl not t l ~ i n k  proper to besiege it, but left him 
in quiet possession and returlied to L)clhi." ' I t  does not seem necessary to  assume 
that  Rangra Fort was then in Xiullanilnatlan hands. Prince Sazir-ud-din simply fled 
to the hill chiefs for :.in asylum, first in Sirmour and then in Kangrn, and he seems to 
liave received a friendly welconie and safe yrotection in I~otli  places. -1 sinlilar 
incident occurred in the reign of Jaliangir wlien Prince Khurrarn, .- after\vards 
ShahjaliBn, \\as in rebellion and fled to the R%ria of I'tlaipur for safety. There he 
remained for a year and \\as treated in tlie most 1iosl)itable aiid generous inanner. 

l A.B.R. 1 0 1  lS;:-j, \ ' < ] I .  \', p.1 S>.  2 .31ch. Sur\.ey Reports. \'ul. \ , 11. I r X .  

Ferishta. \o l .  1, p. 4bO; and T' I I  ~ @ - : ~ . l l : r I ~ , r r r k - > h n l r i .  Bll~ot ' .  Illstor?. Vol. I\'. pp. I ! , - ~ W ? I .  
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The turban, which he exchanged for tha t  of the Rana as a symbol of fraternal 
adoption, is still shown in Udaipur. Prince Nazir-ud-din remained a t  Nagarkot till 
the end of A.D. 1389 when he was recalled to Delhi, and in August A.D. 1390 ascended 
the throne under the name of Muhammad T u b l a k .  

Sangara Chand probably died about A.D. 1390 and was followed by his son 
Megh Chand. 

Megh Chand, c. A.D. 1390.-This Raja was probably on the gaddz a t  the time of 
Timur's invasion of India in A.D. 139s-9 and in Timur's Memoirs, called Jllll/utat-a- 
TimGri, there is a reference to Nagarkot. 

On his return journey from Delhi in A.D. 1399 Timur reached the foot of the 
Sawalakhs somewhere near Hardwar and advanced along the outskirts of the hills 
from there to Jammu. He had heard of Nagarkot and wished to  capture it but does 
not seem to  have penetrated so far into the interior of the hills. The Hindus 
opposed his march and he fought many battles and took eight forts, but does not 
actually state that  Nagarkot was one of them. The rivers were crossed where they 
leave the hills and numerous incursions were made into the valleys and ravines of 
the outer hills, in which many of his opponents were killed and much booty of every 
kind fell into his hands. Pathankot and Nurpur, then calle(1 Dalimeri, lay right in 
his way and must have suffered, and the passage of the Ravi was probably made a t  
Shilhpur Kandi. Thence he advauced through Lakhanpur, Jasrota and Samba to 
Jammu which was captured and sacked. 

The reference in the Memoirs of Timur is too long to be given in full, but the first 
paragraph referring to Nagarkot is as follows : " When I entered the valley on 
that side of the Sawaliks information was brought me about the tow11 of Nagarkot 
which is a large and important town of Hindustan, and situated in these niountains. 
The distance was thirty kos, but the road thither lay through jungles and over 
lofty and rugged hills. Every rai and raja who dwelt in these hills hat1 a large 
number of retainers. As soon as I learnt these facts about Nagarkot and the country 
round, my whole heart was intent upon carrying the war against the infidel Hindus of 
that  place and upon subduing the territory, so I set spurs to my horse and wended 
my way thither." 

Tinlur then goes on to relate in detail the incidents of the campaign and to tell 
of the battles he fought and the spoils he secured, but Kagarkot is not again referred 
to. His camp was probably a t  Dasuhah near Hoshyarpur a t  the time he formed the 
resolve to  subdue Nagarkot, and the difficult character of the country prevented hi111 
from fully carrying out his design. The whole passage in the Malfeczat-i-Timiir~ is 
interesting as showing by a typical example how his invasion of India was carried 
out, and what fightful scenes of plunder and rapine these quiet mountain valleys 
have witnessed in their time. The narrative continues as  follows : " The left wing of 
my army commanded by Amir Jahan Shah, had obtained no booty on the previous 

I Maltwit-i-Timuri, Elliot's History. Vol. 111. pp. 465-67-8 ; also cf. Za/ornarna, Elliot's History, Vol. 111, pp. 
joq-IS- 1617. 
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day, so I ordered his division to the front to  battle with the infidels, and to capture 
spoil to compensate them for the deficiency of the previous day. I sent Sain Timur 
with a party of soldiers forward as an advance guard and then I followed. At break- 
fast time Sail1 Timur, the Commander of the vanguard, sent to  inform me that there 
was a very large force of infidels in front drawn up in order of battle. I instantly 
ordered Amir Jahan Shah, whom I had sent to  the front with the forces of the left 
wing and the army of Khorasan, to attack the enemy. The i m i r  in obedience to my , 
order, advanced and charged the enemy. At the very first charge the infidels were 
defeated and put to flight. The holy warriors, sword in hand, dashed among the 
fugitives and made heaps of corpses. Great numbers were slain and a vast booty in 
goods and valuables, and prisoners and cattle in countless numbers, fell into the 
hands of the victors who returned triumphant and loaded with spoil." 

"A horseman belonging to the Klhsh.un (regiment) of Amir S h a i b  Nurud-din and 
Ali Sultan Tawachi, now came galloping in to  inform me that upon my left there was 
a valley in which an irninense number of Hindus and gabrs had collected, and were 
crying out for battle. Vast herds of cattle and buffaloes were grazing around them, 
in numbers beyond the reach of the imagination. As soon as I heard this, I proceeded 
to the place, and having said my midday prayers with the congregation on the 
way, I joined Amir S h a i b  Nurud-din and I ordered him, with Ali Sultan Tawachi, 
to march with their forces against the enemy. In compliance with this order they 
went boldly forward and by a rapid march came in sight of the infidels. Like a pack 
of hungry sharpclawed wolves, they fell upon the flock of fox-like infidels, and dyed 
their swords and weapons in the blood of those wretches, till streams of blood ran 
down the valley I went to the front from the rear, and found the Onemy flying on 
all sides, and my braves splashing their blood upon the ground. A party of the 
Hindus fled towards the mountain, and I taking a body of soldiers pursued them up 
that lofty mouiitain and put them to the sword. After mounting to the summit I 
halted. Finding the spot verdant and the air pleAsant I sat myself down and watched 
the fighting and the valiant deeds my men were performing. I observed their 
conduct with my own eyes, and how they put the infidel Hindus to the sword. The 
soldiers engaged in collecting the booty and cattle, and prisoners. This exceeded all 
calculation and they returned victorious and triumphant. The princes and Amirs 
and other officers came up the mountain to meet me and to congratulate me on the' 
victory. I had seen splendid deeds of valour and I now promoted the performers 
and rewarded them with princely gifts." 

"The enormous numbers of cows and buffaloes that had been taken were now 
brought forward and I directed that those who had captured many should give a few 
to those soldiers who had got no share. Through this order every inan, small and 
great, strong and feeble, obtained a share of the spoil. I remained till evening on 
the mountain, and after saying the evening prayer I came down. I encamped in the 
valley where there were running streams." 

"Sine  the 14th Jumada-l-Awwal (A.H. 801-A.D. 1399) when I entered the 
Siwalik hills, I had fought the enemy several times, I had gained victories and cap- 
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tured forts. From that  time to  the 17th Jurn~da-l-Akhir, one month and two days, 
I had been engaged in fighting, Blaying and plundering the miscreant Hindus of those 
hills, until I arrived a t  the fort of  amm mu. I reckoned that  during these thirty-two 
days, I had twenty conflicts with the enemy nnd gained as  many victories. I cap 
tured seven strong celebrated forts belonging to  the infidels, which were situated two 
or three kos distance apart, and were the jewels and beauties of that region." 

Hari Chand I ,  c. A . D .  1405.--A few years after Timur's invasion Hari Chand 
succeeded to  the throne of Kangra and during his reign an incident occurred which 
resulted in the founding of a new principality. 

The country to the south of Kangra was then dense jungle with probably few 
inhabitants, and it seems to have been the hunting ground of 'the Kangra Rajas. 
One day the Raja set out with his retinue on a hunting expedition in the direction of 
Harsar, now in Guler State, and in the course of the hunt he somehow got separated 
from the party and fell into a well or deep pit. On his disappearance being dis- 
covered, diligent search n a s  made for several days but in vain. llelieving that  he 
llad fallen a victim to  so~ne  wild beast, the olfici:ils returned to the capital, where 
the Raja's funeral o1,sequies were duly perfornied according to custom, even his 
rczjlis becoming soli. 

His younger brother, Karm Chand, was then ir~stalletl in his roo111 in tlie absence 
of a direct heir, and Hari Chand was regarded as dead. He, however, was still alive 
and after twenty-two days, it is said, was discovered by a passing merchant and 
rescued. On hearing what had taken place in Kangra 11e decided not to  return to  
the capital, and selecting a site near the junction of the Banganga, Kurali and Nayagul 
rivers, he founded thc fort and town o f  Haripur, and establisliec! an independent 
State. This was prol)ably done with his brother's knowledge and consent. .As a 
reward to  the merchant for his timely help, Hari Chand remitted all duties on his 
goods in perpetuity, an exemption ~vhich \%,as respected by all the succeeding Kiijas 
and by the Sikhs, and only became obsolete on the general remission of duties under 
British rule.' 

The story niay he true Or not, I)ut it illustrates a tised principle of succession to 
Hindu Chiefships, viz. that a11 heir-al)part.nt once designated, o r a  Raja once enthroned, 
cannot be deprived of his diginity. Tlie nort~ination or consecration is irrevocable. 
Thus the elder brother ruled ; ~ t  Harillur ancl the younger held the hereditary king- 
don1 of the K;itocli f:~lnily a t  Kni~gr:~. l lu t  tlo\vn to  the preseiit time Guler takes 
precedence of Kangra on all cere~nol~ial occasions and the K%ja of Culer is the first 
Viceregal L)arbari in the Kangra 1)istrict. 

Ktrrln ('lzrtltri, c.  :I .D. 141 j.-Of this Khja's reign \ve k~iow notliing beyond what 
has Levn related, but we assume that it \\.as uneventful. 

-4fter the death of 1:iroz Shah T u d l a k  ill ;\.l). IJSS, the nfTnirs of the L)ellii 
tc~npire fell into great conlusion, which lasted otf a ~ l d  O I I  for Illore ~ I I ; L J I  a hundred 
S .  Internecine strife on tlle plains n ~ u s t  have largely diverted i~tteution from the 
Ilills, and Kangra, like the other hill states ill tile interior of the niountains, was 

I t i ~ n g r a  Sct t le~nmt Report ,  p. ;. 
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p b a b l y  independent. There is indeed an inscription in the temple of Mata Devi 
a t  Bhawan of a date somewhat later than the reign of Karnl Cliand, which states 
that  the Katoch chieftain, Sansar Chand I, was a tributary of Muhammad S h ~ h ,  
most probably of the Saiyid dynasty ; but  in view of the condition of disorder then 
prevailing, the tributary relationship cannot have bee11 more than nominal. Indeed, 
Kangra finds no further mention in any of the Muhammadan records till the reign 
of Sher Shah Sur, A D 1540. -4 careful study of the whole question leads to the 
conclusion that ,  except for a short time in the reign of Muhammad T u d l a k ,  the fort 
remained in the possession of its ancestral chiefs from A.D. 1043 till its capture by 
Khawss Khsn, soon after A.D. 1540. I t  does not even seem to  be certain that 
Muhammad T u ~ l i k  actually left a garrison in the fort after its capture. 

S,TIZS~Y Cllniztl I, c. A.D. 14.3o.-He was a son of Karm Chand and succeeded about 
-4.D. 1430.' As already stated, an inscription of his reign exists in the temple of 
Vijresvari Devi in Bhawan, which records tha t  he was tributary to  Muhammad 
Shah ; and the only prince of that  name whose reign corresponds to  tha t  of Sailsar 
Chatld is Muhamclad Shah Saiyid of Delhi, A.D. 1435-44. 

The next Rajas in succession were Devangga Chand, c. A.D. 1450 and Nar~ndar  
Chnnd, c .  '4.0. 1465, but  of their reigns there are no records extant, and from what 
has already been said about the condition of things on the plains a t  t ha t  period we 
inay conclude tha t  the hills enjoyed comparative peace. 

S167lbra Chand, c .  -4.D. 1480 -Narendar Chand died childless bu t  one of his ranis 
was ~?zcctnte .  Other claimants to the gaddt then came forward, and the rani fearing 
for the safety of her child, in the event of its being a son, escaped to  her parents' 
home which, according to the vernacular history, was in Poona. On the way her 
son, Suvira Chand, was born in a Kuinhar's hut,  which seems to  have been within the 
State. On g'rowing up, Suvira Chand returned to Kangra with a force provided 
by his maternal grandfather, and after capturing the fort by stratagem was 
acknowledged by the people as the rightful heir and installed as  Rgja. A lagir was 
then granted to the Kiimhar in whose house he was born, but  further than this we 
are told nothing of his reign. 

Prayag Chand, c .  A.D. 1490, followed, and after him Ram Chand about A.D. 1510, 
but of the events of these reigns we know nothing. R%m Chand's name is mentioned 
in the Muhammadan histories of Akbar's reign in connection with the rxpedition sent 
against Nagarkot in A.D. 1572, as  will be related. 

Dharm Chtznd, c. A .D. 1528.-With Dharm Chand's accession we touch firm ground, 
for his name and some of the events of his reign are referred to in the histories of his time. 
He must have been in middle life when he came to the throne, for a copper-plate 
deed exists, issued by him in S.  1535 = A.D. 1478, on the occasion of his receiving 
the sacred thread. He was then a child of about eleven years and does not seem to 
have succeeded to  the throne till A.D. 1528 on the death of liis father. 

I It appears from the inscription t ha t  the year of his accession was A.D. 142~30. The record also tnentions the 

names of his  father, Karam Chand. (Sanskrit: Karma-chandra) and of his grandlather, Megh Cband (Sanskrit : Meghn- 
Chandra). Cf.  A.S.R., Vol. V,  pp. 167.8 
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As we have seen, the Kgngra Fort had enjoyed immunity from attack for a lone; 
period, but  on the expulsion of Humayun from India and the accession of Sher Shah 
Sur in A.D. 1540, his ahle general Khawas Khan was sent to h'agarkot to bring the 
hill country under subjection. The reference in the W i i q ~ d l - E - . \ f ~ ~ s h t d k i  is as follows: 
' " Khawas K_hgn, who was the predecessor of Mian Bhua, having been ordered hp 
the Sultan to march towards Nagarkot in order to bring the hill country under sub- 
jection, succeeded in conquering i t  and having sacked the infidels' temple of Debi 
Shankar, brought away the stone which they worshipped, together with a copper 
umbrella which was placed over it, and on which a date was engraved in Hindi 
characters, representing it to  be two thousand years old. When the stone was sent 
t o  the king, i t  was given over to the butchers to make weights out of it for the 
purpose of weighing their meat. From the copper of the umbrella several pots were 
made in which water might be warmed, and which were placed in the masjids, and 
the king's own palace, so that  every one might wash his hands, feet and face in 
them, and perform his purification before prayer." 

After the conquest the hill tracts seen1 to have been placed in charge of one 
Hamid Khan Kakar, who "lived in the fort of Milwat (Malot) and held such firm control 
of the ~ a ~ a r k o t ,  Jwala, Didhwal and Jammu hills, in fact the whole hill country, 
that  no man dared to breathe in opposition to him, and he collected the revenue by 
measurements of land from the hill people." " 

It may be noted that i t  is not specifically stated that a garrison was left in the 
fort after its capture by Khawas KhBn, and in any case it cannot have remained long 
in the hands of the Muhammadans, and was probably recovered on the decline of 
the Sur dynasty, previous to the return of Humayun in A.D. 1555. 

The Punjab was then under the rule of Sikandar Shah Sur, a nephew of Sher 
Sh&, who was defeated by the Mu&als a t  Sirhind, and then retreated into the 
Sawalakhs around Dhameri (Nurpur) and Kangra. Akbar, then a boy of nearly 
fourteen years, was sent in pursuit in nominal command of the army. At Kalanour, 
now in Gurdaspur District, news reached him of his father's death a t  Delhi, and he 
was installed as Emperor (Feb. A.D. 1556). He then advanced into the hills, and a t  
Nurpur, Dharm Chand of Kangra came in and made his submission and was received 
with favour .' 

Akbar is said to have subdued the country of Nagarkot and captured the fort, 
but this is contradicted by later writers. I t  seeins certain that  he did not penetrate 
so far into the hills, and his camp was probably a t  Nurpur while his army was engaged 
in scouring the country in pursuit of Sikandar Shah, with whom Raja Bakht Mal of 
Nurpur was in alliance.' I n  the Tabakat-i-Akbavi we find the following : " The 
imperial forces encountered the -Afghans near the Siwalik Mountains and gained a 
victory which elicited gracious marks of approval frotn the Emperor. Sikandar took 
refuge in the mountains and jungles and the .imperial forces were engaged for six 
months in hunting him about and endeavouring to capture him. Raja Ram Chand, 

1 Waqi i l i -Mushl ik i ,  EUiot, Vol. TV. p. 544. 9 Wiqi i l - i -Mushlak i .  Elliot's History, Vol. IV. p. 415. 

3 Ferishta. reprint rw, Vol. VI. p. 183. 4 TabaktiGz-Akbari, Elliot's History, Vol. V ,  p. 248. 



Raja of Nagarkot was the most ~eriowned of all the Rajas of the hills, and he came 
and made his submission. In consequence of the heavy rains His Majesty left these 
parts and went to Jalandhar, where he stayed for five months." 

It will be noted that the Raja's name is incorrectly given as RBm Chand, and 
this mistake is found also in Badauni ; but Abul Fazl and Ferishta call him Dharm 
Chand. Ram Chand was Dharm Chand's father. 

In the following year (A.D. 1557) Sikandar Shah left his retreat in the hills and 
invaded the Punjab. Akbar then advanced against him and he sought refuge in the 
strong fortress of Maukot, on the Mau hills, nearly half way between Pathankot and 
Nurpur,' which was besieged by the Mubals  for eight months. When grain had 
become scarce and the garrison was hard pressed, Sikandar Shah requested that a 
noble might be sent to arrange terms. On his entry into the fort Sikandar addressed 
him in submissive terms, confessing his presumption, and that he knew he had no 
chance of resistance. He begged to be allowed to retire to Bengal, and promised to 
remain faithful in his allegiance and leave his son as a hostage. These terms were 
accepted by Akbar, and on 27th Ramzan, A.H. 964 = July A.D. 1557, the fort was 
surrendered, and Sikandar Shah was assigned the districts of Bihar and Kharid in 
jagiv but died two years later." 

We may safely assume that a contingent from KBngra was present a t  the siege, 
though Dharm Chand was too old to take command. He must have been born about 
A.D. 1467, and was still alive in A.D. 1562, the year in which the Dharnt CIzand Ndtak 
was written, but died in the following year a t  an advanced age. 

With the firm establishment of hlu&al authority the course of events in Kangra 
becomes much more precise and detailed, and many references of great interest are 
to be found in the works of contemporary Muhammadan historians. The Kiingra 
chief was probably the first in the Punjah hills to tender his allegiance, but early in 
Akbar's reigri all of them came more or less under M u d a l  control. To ensure their 
fidelity Akbar initiated the practice of sending hostages to the Mu&al Court, the 
hostage usually being a son or other near relative of the ruling chief, and in the 
beginning of Jahangir's reign there are said to have been twenty-two young princes 
from the hill states in attendance on the Emperor. 

AIanikya Clzand, A.D. 1553.-Dharm Chand was succeeded by his son Manikya 
Chand, who was probably in middle life, and had only a short reign, which seems to 
have been uneventful. He died in A.D. 1570 and was followed by Jai Chand. 

Jai Chand, A.D. 1570.-Soon after his accession Jai Clland, for some reason 
unknown, incurred Akbar's suspicion, and an order was issued for his arrest, and he 
was put in confinement, probably in Delhi. His son Bidhi Chand, although a minor, 
regarding his father as dead assumed the rule of the State and broke out into revolt. 
--------------P-.--..-- -- - p 

I This fort was built by Salim Shah Sur, son of Sher Shah. Cf. J .P .H.S.  Vol. VI. No. 2 ,  p. 108. 
2 Cf. TabaRirt.i-Akbari. Elliot's History, Vol. V,  pp. 254-5. 

It  is worth noting that at Maukot during the siege occurred the historical incident which accentuated the 
estrangement between Akbar and his famous general, Behram aan. Two elephants while fighting for the Emperor's 
amusement got entangled .among Behram Khan's tents. and threw some of them down, and this was taken as an 
intentional a5ront. Vide Elphinstone. Hislory, 1857, p. 432. 
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In  A.D. 1572 an army under Khan -- Jahan Husain Quli Khan, Viceroy of the Pun- 
jab, was w i t  to subdue the country, which had been bestowed by the Emperor in jagir 
upon Raja Birbal; and farntcins were sent to him and the Amirs of the Punjab 
commanding them to take Nagarkot from Bidhi Chand and place i t  in the possession 
of Raja ~ i r 'ba l .  

Raja Birbal seems to have accompanied the Mugbal army, and on his arrival a t  
Lahore, Husain Qu!i K_an and the other nobles set out for Nagarkot by-way of 
Paithan (Pathankot) and Damhari (Nurpur). On reaching Damhari the holder of the 
place: named Cliot6,' who is said to have been a relative of Jai Chand, relying on the 
security of his fort, which he had strengthened, declined to come out and sent two 
C'akilswith his offerings. 

The reference to Darnhari or Nurpur is interesting, as  showing that  a fort had 
existed there from former times, previous to the one erected by Raja Bgsu, son of 
Tak_ht Mal, who transferred the capital of tlie State from Pathlnkot t o  Nurpur. 

BakJt Mal, the Raja of Nurpur, in A.D. 1556, had allied himself with Sikandar 
Shah and after the surrender of Maukot he was taken to Lahore and executed by 
Behram Khan, Akbar's general. His brother, Tak_ht Mal was then illstalled in his 
place and must have been ruling when the M u b a l  army passed through Nurpur. 
He perhaps thought i t  safer t o  keep out of the way, remembering his brother's fate. 

The Commander of Nurpur Fort excused himself from attending in person on 
the ground of his fears and anxiety, but he undertook to  keep the roads open. The 
Mughal army then passed on, a small force being left a t  Nurpur, seemingly to  keep 
up communications. 

Twelve miles beyond Kurpur is the fort of Kotila on a high hill, then held by a 
Kangra force which refused to surrender. I t  had originally belonged to Raja Ram 
Chand of Gwaliat (Guler), but Raja Dharm Challd and Raja Jai Chand of Kangra 
had occupied i t  by force. 

On arriving a t  Kotila the garrison discharged muskets, arrows and stones against 
the troops and inflicted somh loss. Thereup011 Hdsain Quli Khan and other Amirs 
ascended the hill opposite the fort and commanding it, and some guns were brought 
up with great labour and fire was opened on the fort. The masonry was shattered 
and a number of men of the garrison who stood under the walls were killed. This 
frightened the besieged, and during the night they abandoned the fort and made their 
escape. In the morning the Mughal commander, with beating of drums, marched 
into the fortress, which he delivered over to the Raja of Gwaliar (Guler), t o  whose 
ancestor i t  had formerly belonged. But he left a garrison of his own in the fort 
and then advanced to Nagarkot. 

The siege of Kangra Fort was progressing favourably and the garrison were in 
extremities when it was reported that Ibrahim Husain Mirza and Masud Mirza, 
relatives of Akbar, had invaded the Punjab. Khan Jahan, therefore, with 'the 
approval of the other Amirs, opened negotiations with the commander of the garrison, 

I This name is probably a clerical error, and may be meant for Tahlu, Le. TaQt  Md, who waa then Rija of 
Nurpur. 
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and on his agreeing to the payment of five mans of gold and some valuables, the, 
siege was raised and t h e ' ~ u & a l  army departed to oppose the Mirzas. 

The narrative in the Tubakat-i-Akbari is as follows :- 
' "When the Emperor's favour was alienated from Raja Jai Chandar, Raja of 

Nagarkot, he issued orders for putting him in confinement. The Raja's son, Bidi 
Chand, although a minor, assu~tled the place of his father, and deeming him as dead 
broke out in revolt. . The Emperor having given to Kab Rai the title of Raja'Birbal, 
bestowed upon him the country of Nagarkot." 

"Thereupon favm~ns were sent to Husain Quli Khan, and. the Amirs of the 
Punjab, commanding them to take Nagarkot from Bidi Chand, and place i t  in the 
possession of Raja Birbal.' 

" When the Raja arrived a t  Lahore, Husain Quli Khan, and other nobles of the 
Punjab, set out for Nagarkot. On reaching Damhari (Nurpnr), the holder of that 
place, whose name was Choto, and who was a relative of Jai Chand, relying on the 
security of his fort which he had strengthened, kept himself in private, and sent two 
vakils with his offerings. He also sent a message excusing himself from attending in 
person, on the ground of his fears and anxiety, but he undertook the duty of keeping 
the roads clear. Husain Quli Khan - presented the vakils with robes and sent them 
back. Leaving a party of men a t  the village situated near the opening of the road, 
he went onwards." 

"On arriving a t  the fort of Kutila he pitched his camp. This fort is a very 
high one. It formerly belonged to Ram Chandar of Gwaliar (Guler), but Ri ja  Dharm 
Chand and Raja Jai Chaiid liad obtained possession of it by force." 

" The officers left in charge of the fort by Raja Jai Chand discharged muskets 
and arrows and stones against the troops who had dispersed in search of plunder, 
and inflicted some damage. Upon hearing of tllis, Husain Quli Khan - mounted his 
horse with the other Anzirs to reconnoitre the place. He ascended a hill which is 
opposite to the fort, and commands it. With great labour some guns were brought 
up the hill, and fire was opened upon the fort. I ts  cracked masonry was shattered 
by the balls. A large number of men stood under the wafls, and great loss was 
suffered. As evening approached, he returned to the camp, leaving a force in charge 
of that  position. During the night the Rajputs who where in the fortress, and were 
terrified by the cannonade, made their escape. In  the morning Husain Quli Khan, 
beating his drums, marched into the fort of Kutila, which he delivered over to the 
Raja of Gwaliar, to whose ancestors i t  had for~tierly belonged, but he left a garrison 
of his own there." 

"Continuing his march (beyond Kotila) he (K-hhan Jahan) came to a thickly 
wooded country through whi& it was difficult for an ant or a snake to creep, so a 
party of men was sent to cut a road through the jungle. On the 1st Kajab A.H. 
980.=8th November A.D. 1572, he encamped by a field of maize near ~ a ~ a i k o t .  
p-- - . . . - - . . -- 

I Cf. Tabahat-i-Ahbari, Elliot's History, Vol. V ,  p. 356 cl seq. ; also cf. Ma'aiv-ul-Urnor*. Blochmann, Vol. I ,  pp. 
647 8 .  

Q :' Birbal," in Hindi, signifies "courageous " and " great," so his title means, ' '  Brave and mighty Raja." 



The fortress of, Uhdn (Uhawan), which is an idol tenlple of Mahatnai, ahd in which 
noile but her servants dwelt, was'taken by the valour and resolution of the assailants 
a t  the first assault. A party of Kajputs who had resolved to die, fot~gllt most des- 
perately till they were all cut dnwn. A number of Brahmans who for many years 
had served the temple never gave one thought to flight and were killed. 

1)uring the struggle nearly 200 black cows, belonging to the Hindus, had crowded 
together for shelter in the temple. Some savage Turks, while the arrows and bullet4 
were falling like rain, killed these cows one by one. They then took ofi their Ijoots 
and filled them with the blood, and cast it upon the roof and walls of the  temple 

The outer fortifications having fallen, the buildings were destroyed a i d  levelled 
to make a camping ground. After this the fort was invested. Snhats (approaches) 
were formed and a mound commanding the fort was raised. Some large guns were 
also placed upon a neighbouring hill, and were fired several times a day upon the 
fort and the residence of the Raja. One day the Commander of the artillery fired a 
large gun upon a place which the Raja had thought to be safe, and in whicl~ he was 
sitting a t  meat. The ball struck the walls, and killed nearly eighty people who were 
within the building, among them was Bhuj Ilev, son of Raja Takbt ;\La1 (of Sur-  
pur)." 

" In  the beginning of Shawwal letters came from Lahore with the iiltelligetlce 
that Ibrahlm Husain Mirza had crossed the Satlada (Satluj), and was marching upon 
Dipalpur. Husain Quli I B a n  held'a secret council with the Amirs about the course 
necessary to be pursued. The army was suffering great hardships, and the dogs in 
the fortress were anxious for peace, so Husain Quli khan  ielt constrained to accede. 
The infidels undertook to pay a large tribute, five malts of gold, Akbarshahi weight, 
and various kinds of stuffs for His Majesty. A mosque was founded in front of the 
palace of Raja Jai Chandar, and after the completion of the first arch a pulpit was 
raised, and Hafiz Muhammad Bakir read the Klzutba in the name of the Emperor on 
Friday, in the middle of Shawwal A.H. 980~19th Feby., A.D. 1573. As he repeated the 
titles of the Emperor gold was showered upon his head. When peace was concluded, 
the Khutba read, and the coins stamped with the Emperor's name, Husain Quli Khan 
marched away." 

The account of the siege in the Ma'gsir-ul-Urnara (Vol. I, pp. 647-8) is similar to 
that already given, but in the Akbarniimah we find several additional details of consider- 
able interest, and therefore give i t  in full : " The rebel Mirzas thought that  as  Khan 
Jahan and the other nobles in the Punjab were occupied in the siege of Nagarkot, ;here 
was a chance of success for them in that province. If they failed they would return 
through Sindh to Gujrat. Husain Quli E;han, in obedience to the Emperor's instruc- 
tions, sent a letter of advice into Nagarkot fort. The advice was not taken. The 
loyal nobles proceeded there and invested it.' 

" Uihen Raja Jai Chand left to  come to Akbar's Court he prudently left his own 

1 A sab i t  is a broad (covered) way under the shelter 01 which the assailants approach a fortress, secure Iroru the 
fire of guns and muskets, sarbob, meaning '' Catapults" in the Ma'isir-ul-Umnru. 

2 , i kbar~z imah,  Cawnpore Ed.,  Vol. 3 ,  p. b. 
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son, Bidhi Chand, a minor, in charge of Raja Gobind Chand, Jaiswgl. At this period 
the said Kaja came and entered the fort and set to  work to prepare it for a siege. 
The taking of the fort was close a t  hand when news came of the rising of the Mirza 
Ibrahiln Husain and his occupation of the Punjab." ' 

" 011 hearing of this trouble the nobles began to consult. Muhib Ali Khan and 
Alirza Yusuf Khan and Kurram Khgn and Fatu and others resolved that  the matter 
(siege) ought t o b e  arranged, and leaving the hill country they should return to the 
plains of the Punjab, and before the arrival of the rebel get ready an army against 
him. Khan Jahan and others, as they had undergone great labour and had nearly 
taken the fort, were desirous of a full success, would not take a wide view and could 
not briug their minds to making peace. The ~lobles replied," It is easy to see the 
extent of profit or loss from the capture or non-capture of the fort, but the disturbing 
report of this deceiver is a big business." Khan Jahan said, "If I make terms the 
result of the council held must he recorded in writing and each man must append 
his seal. Thus if raising the siege fails in securing the Emperor's approval, you 
nobles will be obliged to supply the answer. The nobles then signed and negotiations 
were decided on." 

" The Raja (Gobind Chand) looked on the offer of terms as a stroke of good fortune 
and was delighted. The conditions of peace were four in number: ~ s t ,  That the 
Kaja shall send a daughter into the harem of the Emperor. 2nd, That he will furnish 
a satisfactory ,tribute. 3rd, That he will send with us for our satisfaction a man of 
trust and character, some relative, so that in case the Emperor disapproves of the 
terms, the man may remain until the fort is evacuated. 4th, Since this country has 
been allotted as the lagir  of Kaja Birbar, a large sum shall be paid him to induce 
him to renounce it." 

" The Rgja considered all these four conditions as beneficial to himself." 
" Khan Jahan suggested a fifth condition, viz. that Raja Gopi Chand (Gohind 

Chand) should come in and present himself. To reassure him several of the brethren 
of Mirza Yusuf Khan - would enter and remain in the fort until the Raja came, or else 
Mirza Yusuf Khan and Khurram Khan - - should remain in the fort. In the end the 
brethren of Mirza Yusuf Khan - were sent, and rhe Raja, taking these envoys with him, 
came into the camp. Having had an interview with Khan Jahsn he took his leave. 
The glorious army then inade resolve to expel the (rebel) RIirza (from the Punjab)." 

" A  short time only had elapsed when the Raja returned, and by way of 
submissiveness made the proposal that at  a time when they were marching against 
the enemy, he could not stay idle a t  home Thus with excess of zeal he joined 
himself with the fortunate army. The RIirza, plundering as he went, had reached 
the border of Diyalpur (Dipalpur), and there he heard of the march of the loyal 
nohles. He was in consternation aud reduced to helplessness. He gave up the idea 
of reaching Lahore and started in the direction of MultBn." 

I The hlirzas Leloiiged to a brancli of the Mughal royal family descended from Timur ,  and they  aspired to the 
throne. Af te r  matiy contests they were all defeated and captured or killed. Cf. Elphinstone. History, 1857. pp. 4 . 1 ~  
and +$I 2.3. 
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From the above account i t  would seem that  Raja Jai Chand had voluntarily 
obeyed the imperial order to repair to court, where he was placed in confinement. 
But before leaving Kangra he placed his son, a minor, in charge of his kinsman- 
Gobind Chand-the Raja of Jaswiin, who discharged his duty faithfully. In the 
latter account, i t  will be noted, there is no mention of the building of a mosque in 
front of Jai Singh's palace, nor of the reading of the Khutha, and Khan Jahan does 
not seem to have even entered the fort, which was left in possession of the Katoch 
garrison. The siege had lasted about three months when i t  was raised. 

It was probably after this expedition that  Akbar deputed his great finance 
minister, Todar Mal, to  Kangra, in order t o  create an imperial demesne by confisca- 
tions of territory from the hill states. On presenting himself before his royal master 
after the completion of his mission, he is reported to have made use of the metaphor, 
that  he 'had taken the meat and left the bones,' meaning thereby that he had annexed 
all the fertile tracts, leaving nothing but the bare hills t o  the hill chiefs. The portion 
of the demesne taken from Kgngra seems to have included sixty-six villages in the 
valley; and the whole of Iiihlu was annexed from Charnba, with similar confiscations 
according to their means from the territories of other hill states.' 

Cunningham indeed affirms that in .ikbarls reign the Kangra fort was pertnan- 
ently occupied by imperial troops, but this is incorrect. \ re  no\v know that the fort 
was not captured and permanently garrisoned by the Muda l s  till -4 D. 1620 in the 
reign of JahBngir. It is also distinctly stated by one of the historians that Akbar 
failed in his attempt to capture the fort, and this seems to have bee11 the only 
expedition sent against it during his reign. 

After the siege there is no iurther mention of Kagarkot in the Muhammadan 
histories till A.D. 1582. Xkbar was then on his way to the Indus and had reached 
Dasuhah (near -Hoshyarpur) when on hearing of the cutting out of tongues, practised 
in the Devi temple a t  Kangra, he  wished to see the place and verify the story. He 
was, however, prevented from carrying out his purpose by a dream or spiritual appari- 
tion during the night.' The incident is thus related in the Akbarnamah: "His 
Majesty heard of the cutting out of tongues nnd their restoration and desired to verify 
the story. He was then not far from the spot and the story was again told hIm. 
On the 15th Safar, ggo A.H. (arst March, .\.D. 1582), he started with a small 
retinue. At the first stage, Raja Jai Chand arrived to pay his respects, and as i t  
was one watch after nightfall the town of Daisohah (Dasuhah) was selected for pass- 
ing the night. Raja Birbar who held it in Fn-ul (rent-free land) provided all neces- 
saries and presented offerings. The attendants were worn out with the hardships of 
the road, but from the respect imposed hy the Emperor's Majesty they dared not 
say anything. In  the night a spiritual form, with which opposition to an act is 
associated, appeared as a face in the sleeping apartment. and pleading the imperial 
dignity turned him (Xkbar) from that enterprise. He co~nniunicated the fact of this 

I Kiugra  Setlletnent Report. 1880, p. X .  

2 A h b c ~ r n i ~ i ~ n h ,  C n \ v ~ ~ p u r e  Ed. ,  \ 'U]. 111, p. ~ ( 8 4  ; also cl. . l l , i ' , is~r  I ~ - L ' J I I Z I I ~ ~ ,  1 1 .  I:'(!. 
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apparitioll as soon as morning dawned. H e  turned back. All were greatly relieved. 
netwecl1 I;ho~,dwal arid Gaim Adhan a bridge was thrown over the Biah, and on the 
17th (-7-3rd Xarcli, A.D. 1582) they reached Kalanaur." 

Frolll the above i t  is clear that Akbar did not visit Nagarkot on the occasion 
referred to, and also that  he had not done SO previous to this.' The following extract 
from the .lfa'asir-al-l;ma~ii seems to  prove tha t  he did not do  so a t  any subsequent 
date : Akbar had strong desires for conquest, reigned for a long period and was not 
averse fronl taking i t  (KBngra), this region being in the border of the imperial terri- 
tories. On one occasion the Raja of tha t  place for some reason or another incurred 
iikhar's displeasure. H e  granted the territory t o  Raja Birbar and detached a force 
under the command of Husain-Quli KhBu, KhBn JahBn, Governor of the Punjab. 
CVhile he was making the investment stricter and stricter the revolt of Ibrahin~ Husain 
Mirza took place. Forced by circunlstances he (KhBn - JahBn) made friends with the 
RBja' and started in pursuit (of the Mirzas). Subsequently Rgja Jai Clland, the lord 
of that  country, sent in without a break his tribute, and came to kiss the felicity- 
conferring threshold of the Emperor." I t  would thus appear that  Raja Jni Chand 
was set a t  liberty soon after the siege and resumed his position as ruler of the State. 
The cr~tting out of tcngues, referred to  by Akbar's historians, seems to have been 
practised from very ancient times in the temple of Bhawan a t  Kangra ; and occasion- 
ally cases occur even now. The belief among the people is that  the tongue, thus cut 
out ;l5 an offering to the goddess, is restored within a few hours or days. We find 
thc followiug notice of the practice in the din'nsiv-ul-Umnrn. Near the town is the 
idol temple of RlahsmBi, known as Durga Bhawani. They believe it to  be an incarna- 
t io l~  of God, and pilgrims from afar come to visit it and carry away the desire of 
their hearts. A wonder is that  with the hope of fulfilment they cut out their 
tongues. To sorne i t  grows again in an hour or two, with others it takes one or two 
days. Bltl~ough the learned in science cbnsider tha t  the tongue is ,always growing, 
yet for it to  do it so speedily is a marvel, and they account Eor i t  as a miracle due 
to sleeping with Mahiidev. The wise men of their sect ascribe i t  t o  the potency of 
his name." 

The following on the same subject is from the Hadiqat-ul-AqBlim of Shekh Mur- 
taz3 Khgn, - Bilgrami, written about A D .  1781: " I n  the same DuBba, within the 
hounrlary of I,ahore, is a hill country of which the name is Nagarkot. I t  has an 
exceedingly lofty fortress. At the foot of these hills, below Nagarkot, a donled edifice 
has been built. Tlle Hindus connect this with BhawBni. Inside it is a block of stone, 
quite unadorned, a mere lump of rock. This stone is worshipped by the Hindus 
with profound reverence. Twice a year crowds, young and old, rich and poor, come 
bare-footed to adore it. The supplicants cut out their tongues with their own hands, 
and by aid of their faith they find in a few hours, and some in a few days, that  a 
new and perfect tongue has regrown." 

' . ~ ~ u ' a s ~ r ~ ~ i ~ . i ~ ~ ~ ~ n r i ,  ii. 18<i ,  2 Badauni says, Husain Quli Khan patched up a peace with the Hindus. 
3 Ma'as~r-ul-U~nord, i i .  184. 
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' According to local tradition, Akbar was told that KRngra was famous for four 
things :- 

I .  The manufacture of new noses. 
2. The treatment of eye diseases. 
3 .  Biismali rice. 
4. The strong fort. 

The operation for the restoration of the nose wliich was'for csrlturies performed 
a t  Kgngra is said to have originated in the time of Akhar. The cutting off of the 
nose was a common form of punishment under the former rulers of India, and on one 
occasion when the Emperor had ordered a criminal's nose to be cut off, he appeared 
soon afterwards with a new nose. On asking how it had been acquired, .4kbar was 
told that one Budya, a surgeon of his own, had performed the operation. He was 
rewarded by receiving a jdgiv in Kiingra, under a title-deed which is said to  be still 
in the possession of his descendants. The jdgir, however, was resumed a long time 
ago under Sikh rule. Mr. Vigne, who gives this information, asked to  see the title- 
deed hut i t  was not shown, though he met two practitioners of the art, who however 
were unwilling to rnake any communication 011 the subject. The operation continued 
to be practised till long after the beginning of British rule in the Punjab. 

'Sir A. Cunningham who visi+nd Kangra soon after the annexatior~ of the hills 
has the following note on the subject: "I could learn nothing about the eyes, but 
the repair of noses still goes on, although greatly fallen off since the close of Sikh 
rule, when ainputation of the nose was a common punishment. But people still come 
from Kabul and Nepal to be treated. Noses lost by disease are said to defy restora- 
tion, but if so the disease cannot have been cured." 

Cunningham also remarks that  it is strange that  there is no mention of the prac- 
tice by Abul Fazl, although perhaps it may not have come into use until late in 
Akbar's reign, after the Ain-i-Akbari had been completed. 

w i t h  regard to the method of performing the operation, Vigne says : " I learned 
that  they first give the patient a sufficient quantity of opium, bhang or wine to ren- 
der him senseless, they then tap the skin of the forehead above the nose, until a sort 
of blister arises, from which a piece of skin of the proper shape is then cut and imme- 
diately applied as a nose, sewed on and supported with pieces of cotton. T i e  wound 
is then dressed with an ointment in which blue vitriol is an ingredient. The surgeons 
practise on the credulity of the Hindus by telling them that all that is done is by 
favour of the Devi or spirit m110 is featureless, and the operation would succeed no- 
where else but a t  Kot Kangra. On my way to and from the place I saw several per- 
sons who liad been operated on arid were returning homewards, looking quite proud of 
their new acquisition, which was, however, but a sorry substitute for the old feature.',' 

Biillri C'llir~ld, .-l .L). i jS 5.- -Raja Jai Chand died in A.D. 158j and was succeeded 

I .4 .S.R. \.ol. \ ' ,  pp. 1 6 s - U .  cf. \.igne, T r a l , e l s ,  Vol. I .  pp. 140-I. Traditionally Akbar is said to have besieged Kot 
Kangrn for ten years, during \vl~ich time Ile 111adr the garden of Ranl ~~~h and remained to eal the first fruit of the 
mango trees which he had planted For-ter mnkes the tirl~e only one year,  a sinlilar tradition ih related i l l  cr~r~nectiop 
with the siege of Tnragmrh in the reign ,,f Sbihjahin. 

2 Arch. Sur\.e!. Repsrrt-. \',,I \ ' ,  pp. 16X-y. V i ~ n e ,  7rn1,c ls .  Vol. I .  p. 141. 
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by Bidhi Chand. The hill chiefs had not yet. become reconciled to  Mug4al supremacy 
and soon after Bidhi Chand's accession a secret confederation seems to have been 
formed led by Bidhi Chand, embracing most of the States in the outer hills between 
Jammu and Rangra. In  the 35th year of Akbar A.D. 1588-9 they all broke out into 
rebellion and Zain Khan KoPa, Akbar's foster-brother, was sent with a large force to 
bring them into subjection. He marched through the hills from Pathankot to the 
Satluj, and on their submission, thirteen of the hill chiefs accompanied him to  Court, 
and tendered their allegiance, a t  the same time presenting valuable presents t o  the 
Emperor. The Ain-i-Akbari says:-"Most of them, a s  Raja Budi (Bidhi) Chand of 
Nagarkot, Rai Pa r t ap  of Mankot, RBja Parasram of Mount Jammu, Raja Basu of 
Mau, Rai Balbhadar of Lukhinpur, etc., submitted and accompanied Zain Khan - 
Koka t o  Court, though they had an army of ~o ,ooo horse and a lakh of foot soldiers." ' 

The following is a translation of the note in the Ma'asir-ul-Umara :-I11 the 
thirty-fifth year of Akbar Zain Khan received an order to punish the northern zanlin- 
dars (petty chiefs). From near Path311 (Pathankot) he advanced and did not turn his 
face till he reachecl the Satluj. All the dwellers in the territories became submissive, 
Raja Bidhi Chand of Nagarkot, Raja Parasram of Mount Jammu, Raja Basu of Mau, 
Raja Bnrudh of Jaswan, Raja Kamluri (Kahluri-BilBspur). Raja Jogdes Chand, 
Dahwal (Dadwal), Rai Sansar Chand of Panna, Rai Partap of Mankot, Rai Bhaso 
(Bhabu) Buzurg of Jasrota, Rai Balbhadar of Lakhanpur, Daulat of Kot 
Bharta, Rai Krishan Ballauria (Basohli), Rai Raodeh Dhamerwal, although they 
had 10,ooo horsemen and more than one lakh of footmen submitted and presented 
themselves a t  Court with valuable presents." It appears tha t  the whole of the hill 
states between the Chinab and the Satluj were in revolt and Zain Khan wisely entered 
the .hills a t  Pathfinkot midway between the two extremes, so that  as a good 
strategist he might divide the enemies' forces and conquer them in detail. A force was 
doubtless sent westward towards Jammu while he led the main army towards the 
Satluj. I t  is noteworthy that  Chamba, Kulu, Mandi and Suket are not mentioned, but  
we may conclude tha t  all the States l~etween the Chinab and the Ravi in alliance 
with Jammu were invoked. Almost all the names can be easily identified except 
Panna and Kot Bharta. The last name in the list probably refers to a subordinate 
chiefship under Dharneri or Nurpur. Bharta may possibly be a clerical error 
for Uhadu, a small state near Basohli. 

On their subinission they were all considerately dealt with and had their territo- 
ries and honours restored, but Ridhi Cliand had to lezve liis son, Triloka Chand, then 
a boy, as a hostage a t  the 31uchal Court. Prince Salim (JahBngir) was also then a 
boy and the people of Kangra have a story that when he and Triloka Chand were to- 
gether a t  Delhi, the latter had a parrot which Jahangir n.ished to possess, but the 
young Rajput prince would not part with it. On this account Jahangir, it is said, 
cherished a grudge against Triloka Chand and marched against him on becoming 
Emperor. 

I xitr-1-Akbari .  tram. I ,  p. . ,W; also ~ n ' r i s , r - u l - l i ; , t < t r i r ,  Vol. 11, p. I(*,. 
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' I n  the qxst year of Akbar (A.D. 1594-5) there was another rebellion among 
the hill chiefs, led by the Raja of Jasrota, but Bidhi Chand does not seem to  have 
been involved in it, though Kgja Basu of Nurpur was, and a force under MirzB 
Rustam Qandahari was sent against him which entered the hills-at Pathankot. 
A force under Shekh Farid, the Emperor's Sakhshi or Paymaster, was also sent t o  
suppress the rising and marched through the outer hills from Jammu by Jasrota and 
Maukot to Guler, and the Rani of Kgngra sent envoys with pzgsents, her son being 
then a t  Court. Possibly Bidhi Chand also was then a t  the Mugbal Court. The 
following reference is from the -4 kharniimahD :-• 

" Having left Husain Beg there a t  Jasrota with a garrison, the army proceeded 
towards Lakhanpur. The Raja came out to meet it. The pavgana was given to  
Muhammad Khan Turkaman and a sufficient garrison was placed in the fort. Then the 
army crossedthe Rgvi by a ford and proceeded to the pargana of Pathan. Next day 
i t  marched to Mau, a pargana under the authority of Basu. At this time Basu wzs a t  
Court, but his son had a t  the first come forward and accompanied the army. He was 
now told that  he ought to seize the opportunity for sending a suitable offering,in 
acknowledgment of the country having been graciously confirmed to him. The son 
of Basu sent two vakils to invite the Bal j sh i  to his house, a fort on t h e l o p  of a 
hill, t o  receive the tribute. So the chief men of the army proceeded with an escort 
Mu (Mau), which is a very strong fort. Excepting some cultivated land immediately 
adjoining the fort, the whole hill is covered with impenetrable jungle. The road 
through is' very narrow, and in places strong gates are erected across it. At the 
foot of the hill there is also cultivated land, and around i t  there are stone walls ancl 
deep ditches. The country around is exceedingly pleasant, the gardens are full of 
fruit trees, and there are plenty of rurlning streams. Basu's residence was a fine 
extensive building. The place was visited and examined and after Bgsu's Vakils 
had discharged the duties of hospitality, the tribute was brought forth consisting of 
valuable horses and h e  cloths. The other territories of the neighbourhood which 
had been held by rebellious Rajas and Zamindars were granted to jiigirdars as 
tank_hwdh (salary) ." 

" The army then proceeded to  Gwaliar (Guler) which is also a strong fort 
belonging to a different Raja, who came out to meet the army and show his loyalty. 
The Rani of Kagarkot whose son was a t  the imperial Court, sent her Yakil to  pay 
his respects. On every side the rebels were compelled to submit and show their 
obedience. All the country which had been in the hands of the rebels, from Jammu 
to Kagarkot, was reduced, and the Rajas and Zamindsrs made their submission or 
received merited punishment. In fact tlie country was subjugated in a manner 
it had never been before." 

" The affairs of the clail of Jaswal who are Zamindars with a (common) army, 
now had to be settled. But when they heard of the approach of the royal army 
p. p --- - - 

I Akbarnamah, Elliot's History, Vol. V1, pp. 125 to 1 2 9 ;  also Ma'risir-ul-Umara, Vol. 11, pp. 167-170, and 1.P.H.S.  

Vol. V1, No. z, p. 1 1 0 .  

b' Ahbarnimah, Elliot's History. Vol VI, pp. lzdg. 
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and of the reductioti of the territories of the Zanlindars a11 hope of successfu] 
resistance was beaten out of them, and they made hurnble subtnission." 

After having carried the campaign to a successful issue S h a i a  Farid was 
recalled to Lahore where Akbar then was and travelled from Jaswan via Dasuha 
and Batala, reaching his destination in three days, a very expeditious journey in 
those times. He then paid his respects to the Emperor and received great revuards. 
S h a i b  Farid afterwards received the title of Murtaza khan  for his services a t  the 
siege of Kangra Fort in A.D. 1613-14, in collaboration with Suraj Alal of Nurpur, 
but died soon after. 

The rest of Bidhi Chand's reign seems to have passed uneventfully and he died 
about A.D. 1605 

Triloka Chagzd, -4.  D. 1605.- Jahangir succeeded to tlie throne in A.D. 1605 but it 
was not till AD. 1615 ' that lie sent a force against Kangra, under the command of She& 
Farid MurtazH Khan, Governor of the Panjab, the same who commanded in A.D. I jr)4-5. 
The invasion of Kangra is said to have occurred in consequence of the grudge already 
referred to, entertained by JahHngir against Triloka Chand,but Cunningham, with more 
probability, conjectures that  it was the result of the Katoch Chief having revived 
the local coinage in his own name, a right which had not been exercised either by 
his father or his grandfather. According to local tradition the fort surrendered after 
three days' siege and the Raja was assigned the district of Rajgir, as a jiigir, yielding 
one la'kh of rupees. 

'The Tart&-i-Palzjdb, by Cdulam Muhai-ud-din of I,udhiBna, finished in 1820, 
has a different version of this story. According to i t  the Katoch Prince was Hari 
Chand, son of Triloka Chand, but this is probably an error. The version is as 
follows :- 

"On being asked for the parrot by Jahangir the Rajput prince replied, "We 
have sent Hiiz (hawks) and Ju.rah (crystal) in our tribute to the Emperor : this wretched 
bird I have retained for my own pleasure and to practise with. Whenever given leave 
from the imperial court, I will return home and send Raz and Jwnh together with 
this poor creature as a present. A s  Akbar favoured Hari Chand, Jahaligir dared not 
use force to seize the bird but retained a grudge against the boy. When Hari Chand 
reached Kangra again he sent Niiz and Juvnlz. to the Prince. Jah31igir would not 
accept theni. :it the time Raja Trilok Chand died, Akbar also quitted this transitory 
scene and Jahangir succeeded his father. The hill Rajas. attended to make obeisance 
and present their offerings, Raja Hari Chand among them. He knew that Jahangir 
had a concealed grudge against him and before he left home he ordered his mother 
to put their fort in a state of defence. As his mother was a daughter of the Raja of 
Chamba, she summoned her brother from Chamba and he remained in the fort at  
KHngra. " 

"Openly Jahiingir loaded Hari Chand and the other Rajas with favours, but 

1 The order seems to have been first issued in H. 1o2r =A.D 1 6 1 2 - ~ g .  Cf. nla'as~r-ul-Umoro i i .  638. 
1 This History was written at the request of Captain hlurray.  Po l~ t~ca l  Officer i n  Ludhlana, who died about 1830. 
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issued secret orders for liis seizure and imprisonlneiit. He  heard of the desigt~ 
and fled with two or three personal attendants. When he liad covered several stages 
the news reached Jahangir and he sent troops in pursuit. He was overtake11 when 
he had reached the village of Kiratpur, five kos from .4nandl;ur, and was forced to  
defend himself and was slain on the spot. " 

"The imperial force continued its march to Kangra, but owing to the orders to 
strengthen the fort, given by Hari Chand on his departure, none of the places could 
be taken. They concentrated their efforts on the capital and its fort. I t  is said 
that  the siege was prolonged for four years. \!'hen the supplies inside the fort were 
exhausted, the son of the Chamba Raja, on pronlise of favours being granted the 
kingdom, yielded up the fort to the imperial troops. Hnri Chand's niotlier either 
killed herself with a sword or plunged into a reservoir." 

" As agreed upon, the Emperor conferred a ! i igir  out of the Ka~lgra territory on 
the Chalnba prince, which remained with Chalilha till -4.1). 1Sr4 = S. 1881. In 
that  year Maharaja Kanjit Singh took it, instead of tribute money, and delivered to 
Wazir Nathu an agreement not to interfere with the rest of the territories. Rut 
dues to  the amount of Rs. 8,000 were taken as before. The territory of Dhadrawah 
was also given to  him (Chamba)." 

The story in the TarikJz-i-Panjiib is evidently confused and inaccurate, and the 
version which refers the incident of the parrot to  Tiloka Chalid is doubtless the 
correct one. Hari Chand, so:; of Triloka Chand, was only twelve years old in .\.L). 
1620 and did not succeed to  the gaddi till towards the middle of Jahangir's reign, 
whereas Triloka Chand was a contemporary of Jahar~gir's alid about the same age. 
The reference to Cliamba is also incorrect, as Rihlu, the tract said to have been 
granted in jdg ir ,  had been Chamba territory from early times, and was included by 
Todar Mal in the confiscations to form the imperial demesne, of which it remailled a 
part till about B.D. 1752, \vl~en it was recovered by the Chan~ba Chief, and finally 
annexed, as stated, by Ranjit Singli about .\.D. ~Srj. 

It is possible, however, that  the tradition may be a relni~~iscence of an early 
invasion of Kaligra not recorded in the histories, soon after Jnhangir ascended the 
throne, in which Triloka Chal~d was killed. He must have been alive till -1.1). 1609- 
10 as his son, Hari Chand, was only twelve years of age a t  the capture of the fort in 
A.D. 1620. It is noteworthy that Triloka Chand's name is not mentioned in connec- 
tion with the invasion and investinent of .\.D. 161 j. \Ve may, therefore, suppose 
that  he died or was killed about A.D. I ~ I U  and that Hari Chand then succeeded 
as an infant. 

H w i  Clzrlgzd I I .  ,.. .i .D. 1b1o.--The hlohamn~edan llistorians give a wholly differerit 
account of the invasion, which is no doubt the true one. Jahangir hilnself in liis 
Memoirs tells us that the force for tlie siege of Kangra Fort was dismissed on its inis- 
sicm on tlle 11t1i I;c~l.\vardin, .\.H. I U L ~ = I S ~  or 21111 . \ jn. i l  .?.L). 1615, that is, ten years 
:litcl- liis acce.;sic;jl. He say.. :--l " Xiurtaza Khan - 011 this day obtained leave to go for 

1 l ~ c ; u k - r - J a h i w p i r r ,  Vol. 1, p, r . s j .  trans. 199 .  
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the capture oi the fort of Kangra? the equal of which for strength they canl~ot  point 
t o  in the hill coutltry of the Punjab or even all the  habitable world. Frorn the tinie 
when the sound of Islatn reached the country of Hindustan up to this auspicious 
time, when the throne of rule has been adorned by this suppliant a t  the tlirol~e of 
,411ah, none of the rulers or kings has obtained possession of it. Once in the time of 
my revered father, the army of the Ptlnjab was sent against this fort and besieged it 
for a long time. At length they came t o  the conclusioll tha t  the fort was not to  be 
taken, and the army was sent off to some more necessary business. When he was dis- 
missed I gave Murtaza E;h%n a private elephant with trappings. Kaja Suraj Mal, son 
of Raja Basu, as his country was near tha t  fort, was also a p p o i ~ ~ t e d  and his previous 
mur~sab was increased by joo pc!rso)tnrl and horse." He also tells us tha t  he " released 
Raja Man, who was in confinement it1 the fort of Gwalior (the State  prison) on the 
security of Murtazs Khan, and confirming his mtrt~,snb, sent him to  the said hLhan for 
duty a t  the fort of ~ i i ~ r a . ' '  l 

Jahaligir does not tell uswllo Raja Man was, but  we may conclude that  he was a 
Kajput chief of Rajputdna,probably Arilber or Jaipur. Suraj Mal, soli of Kaja Bgsu, was 
then Raja of Nurpur, having succeeded his father in A.D. 1613, and as  we have seen, 
he was sent by the Emperor to assist in the siege of Kangra fort. He was, however, far 
from being loyal and when he saw tha t  the fort was on the point of surrendering, he 
began to  stir up trouble so as to hinder the operations and prevent tlle capitulation. 
He was therefore recalled to Court and soon afterwards Murtaza Khan - died and the 
siege was held in abeyance, after having lasted nearly a year. The reference in the 
.\Ia'iisiv-161-Unznva is as follows :- 

' l '  LVhen by the exertions of the Shekh (Murtaza KhBn) -- the besieged (Kangra 
Fort) were reduced to  extremities and he (Suraj hlal) saw that  a victory could not 
be far oft', he set to work to  !linder the operations and make then1 a failure, bound 
round his waist the covering of erroneous conduct and raised arguments and opposi- 
tion against the men of the said Khan. - Murtaza Khan - wrote to  the imperial court 
that  Suraj Mal's actions betrayed signs of disloyalty and rebellion. Seeing that  the 
presence in those hills of a capable comlr~atlder such as Murtaza l<hhan, a t  the liead of 
a large force, made his preparations for disturbance and disorder impossible, he was 
forced to  apply to  the Prince (Shahjahan), sending to  him a petition that  Murtaza 
khan ,  instigated by designing persons, had conceived a dislike to  him, and casting on 
him the suspicio~l of turbulence and rebellion, was laying plans for uprooting him. 
He prayed that  he (Shahjahan) would act as  the savioilr of his life and the means of 
his deliverance, fortune having abandoned him, by causing him to  be sulnrnoned to 
the imperial court. " 

"At  the time of these occurrences, early in the 11th year of Jalisngir (=\.D. 161O) 
Murtaza Khan folded up the carpet of existence, and the reductioll of the fort was 
held in abeyance. H e  (Suraj Mal) in pursuance of a request made by the Prince 
(ShIlhjahan) was recalled t o  the imperial court and was received with favour. 
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Shortly afterwards he was attached to  the Prince's force, then about to proceed t o  
the IJakhan (October 1Z.D. r b ~ b ) . "  

In the T i i x k - i -  Julzlil@i the Emperor thus refers to this incident : ' " On the 
aoth of tlie same' month (Ballman), Raja Suraj Singh (Mal), san'of Raja Haso, who 
on account of the nearness of his dwelling-place to  it had been sent with Murtaza 
l ihan -- to capture the fort of Kangra, came on my summons and waited on h e .  Tlle 
aforesaid Khan -. . had entertained certain suspicions with regard to  him, and on this 
account, considering him an undesirable companion, had repeatedly sent petitions to  
the court ancl wrote things about him until an order was received to  summon him." 

Soon after Suraj Mal's recall, Murtaza Khan was taken ill and died a t  Pathgnkot. 
The event is thus referred to by Jahangir. "On the 3rd of this month (Khurdad), 
the news of the death of Murtaza Khan - p came. He was one of the ancients of this 
State. My revered father had brought him up  and raised him to  a position of 
consequence and trust. In my reign also lle obtained the grace of noteworthy service, 
namely, the overtl~row of I;.~usrau. His rltu~tsab had been raised to and jooo 
horse. As he was a t  this time Subadar of the Punjab he had undertaken tllc capture 
of KBngra, to which in strength no other fort in the hill country of that province, or 
even in the whole inhabited world, can be cornpared. He had obtained leave to go 
on this duty. . I was in~lcli grieved in mind a t  this news." Tiizlrk., trans., p. -324. 

' After the death of Murtaza Khan in the early spring of X.D. 1616, Kaja M a n ,  
already mentioned, seerns to have been in command and acted loyally and gave 
encouragetnent to  the force besieging the fort. Evidently the place had all but 
surrendered, for we are told that  Raja M%n had made an arrangement to  bring to  
court the son of the Raja of Kiingra, n.110 is said to have been 29 years old.' On his 
return to  court, Raja Ma:1 received a higher rnagtsub and was appointed leader in the 
attack on tlie fort, presumably in succession to Murtaza K_h%n, and all the men to 
accompany him were also designated by the Emperor. 

'The note is as follows: "News came that  after the death of Murtaza Khan 
loyalty was shown by Raja Man, and that  after giving encouragement to the men of 
the fort of Kangra, an arrangement had been made that  he should bring t,o court 
the son of the Raja of that  country, who was 29 years old. In  consequence of his 
great zeal in this service I fixed his ntarcsczh, which was 1000 pcrso?trzcl and 800 horse, 
a t  I joo pcvsortrzel and 1000 horse. " 

" After the death of hlurtaza Khan, Kaja Man and many of the auxiliary Sirdars 
had come to  court on this duty. At the request of I'tim~d-ud-daulah, I appointed 
Iiaja Man a5 the leader in the attack on the fort of Kangra I appointed all the 
men to  accompany him, and according to  the condition and rank of each made him 
happy with a present, a horse, an elephant, a robe of honour, or money, and gave 
them leave. " It seeins probable tha t  his real appointment was as  governor df the 
Punjab in succession to  Murtaza Khan. -- 

1 Tciiuk-i-Jahingivi, trons. ~ g q ,  Vol. I .  p. 3". 1 Tfi:uk-i-Jahangiri, Vol. I .  pp. 326. 336. 

3 This must refcr to thc son of a previous Raja as Hari Chand wds the11 ouly a child. 
4 r ~ ~ ~ i l k . .  Vol. I, pp. 32h nod 33b 
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and on his brother's death and the collapse of all resistance, he was made Raja of 
Nurpur and ordered to join the Rai-Raiyan in the siege of Kgngra Fort, which was 
resumed on October 4th, A.D. 1619. 

The garrison made a brave resistance and suffered great strait< subsisting on 
leaves, etc., for some months before the surrender in November A.D. 1620. ' ~ t  Was 
then garrisoned by imperial troops under Nawab Ali Khan, the first Faujdar or 
Governor of the hills, and it continued to be so held till A.D. 1783. 

There are several references to the final siege of Kangra Fort in the time of 
Jahiingir, both in his own memoirs and in the contemporary histories. In  the 
Ma'iisir-ul-L:marii we find the following : ' " When Jahailgir came to the tlirone he 
resolved on conquering it (Kangra) and first of all ordered Shekh Farid Murtaza 
Khan - on the duty, he being then Governor of the Punjab. Before he could carry 
the campaign to completion he died. Then the work was entrusted to Raja Suraj Mal. 
As every matter requires observation of the age and every business depends on the 
occasion selected, that man of evil disp3sition hastened to  do the reverse of what 
was desired. At that  period, by the strong resolve of the Prince and Heir-apparent 
(Shahjahan), and the handsome exertions of Raja Bikramajit, this knot so long in 
being untied, began to  get unloosed." 

"After the return from that campaign (in the Dskhan) he (Suraj Mal) opened a 
correspondence and undertook the conquest of KgngrB. Although to allow him to 
re-enter that  hill country was utterly opposed to the rules of care and caution, yet 
the undertaking having been committed to the charge of the Prince (Shahjahan) he 
selected Suraj Mal to command the expedition, jointly with Shah Quli Khan Muham- 
mad Taqi, the Bakhshi of his own establishment." 

"Then having succeeded in his aim, he (Suraj Mal) began to quarrel with Shah 
Quli Khan and wrote to the Prince that he found it impossibje to  get on with the 
Khan, who was incapable of carrying out the work. If another Commander were 
appointed i t  would be quite easy to conquer the fort. In consequence, Shah Quli 
@an was recalled to Court and Raja Vikramajit, one of the nobles of the Empire, 
was sent off at  the head of reinforcements." 

"Considering that his opportunity had arrived, Suraj Mal, before the Raja 
Bikramajit reached the spot, began by sending away various bodies of imperialists, 
on the pretext that, from tlie length of the campaign, their resources were exhausted. 
By returning to the pargajtus they held in jiigiv they could refurnish' themselves, in 
anticipation of the Raja's arrival. On their departure, this seeker of an opening for 
trouble manifested signs of rebellion and disturbance, and stretched forth the hand 
of oppression and usurpation He ravaged most of the przrga~zns a t  the foot of the 
hills, which were in the jiigir of I ' tim~d-ud-daula (father of Nur Jalian Begam) and 
carried off all he could lay his hands on in tlie shape of cash and moveables." 

" Sayid Snfi BarhBh, with tlie remainder of the contingents, who in spite of 
Suraj hlal's orders giving thein leave had not yet departed for their l i igirs,  and a 

I Ma' isrv-ul-Umuvn, i i .  176-7-8. Cf. J.P.H.S. Vol. VI. No. z, pp 1 1 2 - 1  11-1 14 
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body of his own followers made a firm stand and drank the cup of martyrdom. 
Some were wounded and some attained a safe refuge by swiftness of foot." 

' The remainder of the account is much fuller in the Bldshahnamah, and is 
therefore given. It is as follows :--"Now we turn to the story of Suraj Mal of which 
a mere hint was given in the course of the narrative about Jagat Singh." 

"When Raja Basu (of Nurpur) died his son Suraj Mal was raised to his dignities. 
But from ingratitude he rebelled, just as had been the practice of his turbulent 
ancestors. By his guile and devices he brought over to his side all the zamindars in 
the hills north of the Punjab. He then began to ravage the parganas along the foot 
of the hills in the Punjab. The Emperor Jahangir, then in Ahmadabad, Gujarat, 
heard of this rising and resolved on the txtirpation of the rebel and the capture of 
the strong fortress, of Kgngra, situated in the hills to the north of Panjab, and on a 
high mountain." 

"For ages none of the rulers of Hindustan who tried to take it had succeeded, 
not even Akbar. That sovereign sent against it Husain Quli Khan, - TurkmBn, en- 
titled &hat] Jahgn, Governor of the Punjab. The fortress was invested for a long 
time but the general had to retreat without effecting his purpose. The matter was 
left over for Jahangir to undertake." 

"The Emperor had a high opinion of the qualities as  soldier and ruler of the 
RBi Raiyan, who had recently returned after obtaining victories over Fath, Jam, 
and Bihar, rulers of Kachh, bringing them to  Court in his train." 

"The Emperor on the 23rd Ramzan of 1027 H. (September 13th) A.D. 1618) 
sent him a t  the head of a large army from -Ulmad~bad. The imperial orders were 
to dispose first of Suraj Mal and then make an attack on Kangrl Fort." 

"The general on reaching the hill country planned to get rid of Suraj Mal. The 
latter, on learning this intention, sought shelter in Mau Fort.% I t  was a place of safety 
belonging to his father and his predecessors. I t  is surrounded with jungle and trees 
with closely intertwined branches. There Suraj Mal prepared to stand a siege. R2i 
Riiiyan and his men arrived a t  the foot of the fort and took it by a coup-de-main 
(literally, without dismounting), and after their entry began to  slay and capture 
prisoners and many \&,ere killed. While the contest was going on, Suraj Mal found 
means of escaping and moved on with his followers to the fort of Nurpur. The 
place had been erected by his father in a very strong position. In ancient days its 
name was Dhamehri but he changed it to  Nurpuv in honour of the Emperor." He 
made i t  his home and dwelling-place." 

' "The Mudals  rendered it impossible for him (Suraj Mal) to remain. He fled 
to Asral which is above Nurpur upon a mountain difficult of access, adjoining the 
Chambiyal boundary. I t  is protected by close-growing trees." 
. -- -- ~ pp-p---- -- ... --p 

1 B n d s h o h n i ~ ~ ~ a h ,  p. 285 el srq. 
1 Ha had previously tried by flattery and deceit to gain the favour of the Rai Raiyan, and then attacked the 

Mu&alr and was defeated. Cf. Ma'isir-ul-llmnri, U 134-185, 238. 
:' Jel~iugir's name was Nur-ud-din. 
* Probably Perigsrh in Asral ka Blsa ,  near Kotila. is indicated. Taragar11 had not then been I~uilt 
5 Cl.  Shash Fulck-1-l<awyra. Rlliot's History. Vol. VI,  pp. 521 to j 2 6 .  
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" When this matter was reported to him, Rai Raiyan and his army went in rapid 
pursuit and invested the fort. As soon as he reached it, Suraj Mal abandoned it 
also and by swiftness of foot delivered himself from those tigers of the forest of War. 
He sought protection from the Zainiridar of Chamba." 

"The Mudals  marched back to Nurpur and thence went out to reduce the 
neighbouring strong places, all difficult of approach and surrounded by thorny trees, 
viz. Hara and Thari and Nesa Nagrota, Sur and Jawali." 

"Their next efforts, were directed against fort Kotilah. It lies between Kangra 
and Nurpur and has a stream on three sides of it ; the remaining side has a path most 
difficult to be crossed over. Madhu Singh, brother of Suraj Mal, had taken refuge 
there. The place was surrounded and in three days i t  was taken. Madhu Singh 
fled and joined his brother. When the whole of Suraj Mal's territory had been occu- 
pied Rgi Raiyall then started for the Chaniba State." 

" On the way he learned that Suraj Mal had died. He was an ungrateful man 
who owed his title of Raja and his succession to his father to the recommendations 
of Shahjahan (then Prince Khurram). - Champal (Chamba) was written to that his 
own safety and that of his dominions depended on his forwarding a t  once the cash 
and property belonging to Suraj Mal. If he did not he would speedily be destroyed. 
As he was aware of what had happened to Suraj NIal, he sent his (Suraj Mal's) cash 
and goods and that fugitive's brother, Madhu Singh, in charge of his own son and 
his brotlier, to the Rai Raiyan's camp. Rai Kaiyiin sent them all on to Shahjahan's 
camp." ' 

"As the rains were coming on and no sufficient supplies could be procured it 
was decided by a Council of War to retire on Nurpur. On the 24th Shawwgl1048 H. 
equal to the 1st of Mihr (Oct. 4, A.D. 1619) Kangra was iuvested. Commanders 
were told off to the various batteries, the excavation of covered ways began and 
mines with galleries were put in hand. ' The besieged relied on tlie strength of their 
fortress aiid strengthened their bastions and curtains. Fightiilg became frequent. 
The garrison were reduced to such straits froill the abseilce of grain that they stripped 
the bark from the trees and, boiling it, used it to keep body and soul together. 
Erought to the last extremity they asked for ternis. I t  is the characteristic of tlie 
Mu&al dynasty to be merciful and forgiving. .%la' Hazrat (Prince Isurrain) out of 
the generosity of his disposition accepted tlieir petition and applied to J ahangir for 
the pardon of their offences. ,l fnvwt i i~z  came stating that they were forgiven, on 
condition that the fortress be a t  once inade over to Iiai Raiyan, a l ~ d  they come 
themselves to the itnperial Court. There they would have their lives spared." 

"9fter  this iiiiperial order \vas received, 011 the 25th Zu'l Hijjall rorq H., 

equivalent to the 1st of Adar (20th Nov. A.D. I ~ L O ) ,  Hari Singll, son of Tilok 
C h ~ n d ,  Chief of the garrison, beiilg then twelve years of age, nladc o\-er tlie fortress 
to T&i Raiyan. He (Hari Singh) with one, Sikandar, his uncle and chief ofticer, and 

1 Shahjahau was in charge of the c n ~ n p a i ~ n ,  but does not seen1 to 11;rve a c c o ~ l l l ~ a ~ ~ i e d  the [urre uuclcr Yuraj  Mal, bul 
he a l ~ l ~ e a r s  Lu Ila\.e joined tllc -1r111y under R I ~ I  R.11yrl11, n ~ i d  probably had I I I ~  C .LIII~ ,  a1 P ~ ~ h a u k o t .  
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the rest of the garrison, appeared before the Ral Riliyiln. He left trusted rllkn in 
charge of the fortress, and placing Hari Singh and the rest under surveillance he 
began his march to the Court." 

"On an early day in Di of the year 1030 H. (1st Di=Dec. 25th A.D. r62o), on 
the day when Jahangir after his march from Kashmir entered T,ahore, he (Kai 
RaiyCin) was received in audience. As he had been the victor in such a campaign, 
on the prayer of Prince Khurram he was made a Raja by Jahiingir." 

The siege had lasted one year two months and some days, as  we learn from the 
Ma'asir-ul-Umarii. I t  seems clear that  Triloka Chand was not then in power. He 
was probably dead. 

Jahangir was rejoiced to hear of the capture of Kangr;~ Fort, and in his Memoirs 
we find the following irom his own hand : "On Monday 5th Muharram, the joyfill 
intelligence of the conquest of the fort of Kangra arrived. Kiingra is an ancient fort, 
situated in the hills north of Lahore, and has been renowned for its strength and 
security from the days of its foundation. The Zainindars (Chiefs) of the Punjab 
believe that  this fort has never passed into the possession of another tribe, and that 
no stranger's hand has ever prevailed against it, but God knows." Since the day that 
the sword of Islam and the glory of the Muhammadan religion have reigned in Hindu- 
stan, not one of the mighty Sultans had been able to reduce this fort. Sultan Firoz 
Shah, a monarch of great power, besieged i t  for a long time, but he found that the 
place was so strong and secure that  i t  was impossible to reduce it, so long as the 
garrison had provisions. When this humble individual ascended the throne, the 
capture of this fort was the first of all his designs. He sent Murtaza @an, (;over- 
nor of the Punjab, against it with a large force, but Murtaza Khan died before its 
reduction was accomplished. Chaupar hIa1, son of Raja Basu, was afterwards sent 
against it, but that traitor rebelled, his army was broken up and the fall of the fort- 
ress was deferred. Not long after the traitor was made prisoner and esecuted alid 
went to hell, as  has been recorded in the 1,roper place. Prince Lhurraln was after- 
wards sent against i t  with a strong force and many nohles were directed to support 
him. In  the month of Shawwal, 1029 H., his forces invested tlie place, tlie trenches 
were portioned out, and the iugrcss of provisio~ls was col~lpletely stopped. In time 
the fortress was in difficulty, no corn or food remained in tllc place, but for four 
months longer the inell lived upon dry fodder, and similar things which they boiled and 
ate. But when death stared them in the face, and no hope of deliverance remained, 
the place surreudered on Xonday, Muharranl I, 1031 H." There is a di~crepauc)~ 
in the records as  to the actual date of surrender-one authority has ~ o j o  H.=A.L). 
1620 and the other 1031 H.=A.D. 1621 ; ' but in any case the news must have travelled 

- - 

I Wiqii l- i-Jahangiri .  Elliot's History, Vol. VI,  pp. 374-5 
According to the TGzrck-i- JnhBngiri the fort was invested or1 the 16th of Shawwa1A.H. 10-9 ((.rthSeptember A.D. lh20) 

and captured on the 1st of Muharram A.H. 1031 (6th November A.D. 1621). The respectivedates gives in the Bddshahnamo 

are the 24th of Shawwal A.H.  rozY (24th September 1619) and the 25th of Zu'l Hij A.H. 1023 (11th November 1020). . 
2 Probably the latter date is  the correct one as it is  the one given bp the Emperor himself. The surrender was 

probably made on 1st Muharram = 2 , ~ t b  November. A.D. 1021 .  as Jahjngir states that the siege begau in S h a w d  
(Sept. or Uct.)  lozg H .  = AD. I ~ I Z L I ,  and it lasted [ourteen ruonths. 
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fast t o  reach Jahgngir in ten days a t  the most, in Kasllmir, where he then seems 
to  have been. From the Ernperorls.note as  well as  other indications i t  would appear 
tha t  Prince Khurram -- (ShahjahBn) was in command of the expedition, though not 
actually a t  Kgngrg. His camp may have been a t  Nurpur or P a t h ~ n k o t .  

The followiiig extract from the Sh!zsh Futh-i-l<cr~zgra, probably by Jalala Tibatiba 
in the reign of Shahjahan, is given a s  an example of the  flower^. and extravagant 
style of some of tlie Muhammadan authors. I t  was written to show the author's in- 
genuity in conlposing, in six different styles, the account of the capture of Kangra 
Fort. The early part of the First Conquest is taken up with an account of the rebel- 
lioll of Suraj Mal of Nurpur, which was suppressed by the Rai RBiyan, also called 
Raja Vikramajit. It then continues a s  follows : " Immediately on approaching the 
fort  (Kangra), he (RBi RBiyBn) surrounded it with his troops ; and although his reli- 
gion was calculated to  make him revolt from such a proceeding, yet, for the sake of 
his master, he used all his exertions to conquer it. He  acted contrary to his creed, 
of which he was a most devoted adherent, rather than become guilty of disloyalty 
and ingratitude, and considered the service of his master equal t.o the service of God ; 
for in this fort there was a temple of Devi ; who is one of the greatest goddesses of 
the Hindus, and to  worship which idol people resorted to  this place in great numbers 
from the remotest parts of the country. Raja Bikramajit was one of the most faithful 
and obedient servants of the throne. He was attached to the Emperor's interests to 
such a degree that  in promoting them he would fear no danger, and there was nothing 
too difficult t o  be surmounted by his bold and daring spirit. Although his ancestor 
did not possess the title of ' Raja, ' and hereditary honours did not therefore inspire 
auy confidence in his character, yet by his own meritorious services lie obtained the 
title of Bikramajit, and the ~nansnb or rank of a commander of j,ooo horse. Entire 
power was placed in his hands in the execution of the present command. In short, 
Hikramajit, having surrounded the fort, ordered intrei~chiiients to be made aiid mines 
to be dug in their proper places. Each officer was appointed to a certain service a i d  
he himself remained to superintend the whole. He led on several gallant attacks upon 
the fort. The warriors of the royal army fought very bravely with the enemy, and 
the Kajputs displayed ashtonishing feats of valour. The besiegers a t  last effected a 
breach in the walls and forced a passage into the fort.  X nlost sanguinary contest 
ensued. The brave soldiers of the royal army shot a great number of their oppo- 
rielits with their arrows, and like lightning opened n dreadful fire on them. The war- 
riors fought so l~oldly that  they rivalled the celebrated Sam and Xariman in feats of 
chivalry ; and the ln~~sketeers  threw such a shower of balls that  the heavens appeared 
to  have hid themselves under the veil of clouds. The mliole atlnosphere was filled 
with the smoke of the guns. The arrows of the archers made so many holes in the 
shields of their antagonists that  theyresenlbled the hives of bees ; and the breasts of 
the fighters, from the wounds they received, became as hollow as the scales of a bal- 
ance. The nooses which the besiegers threw towards the enemy were so strong that  

1 Elliot's Ilistory, \'ol. V I ,  pp. 5;4-:-6. 
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they might have drawn down the milky way in the heavens. The musket-balls, 
which fell a t  a very great distance and with much velocity, exceeded in number the 
drops of rain, and the noise of drums drowned that of thunde~ f i e  shouts of 
triumph and the sounds of the musical instruments reached the heavenly regions, and 
confounded Jupiter in the fifth heaven. At last the opponents, being entirely 
defeated, found their safety in flight. Although they had mad- vigorous resistance, 
and showed much intrepidity and courage in defending themselves, .yet the brave 
warriors advanced to the attack with such great impetuosity, and their ardour and 
zeal were so unremitting, that  towards the close of day the gale of victory blew upon 
the royal standard, and a complete overthrow was given to  the-enemy, whom their 
mighty hand compelled to surrender the key of the fort. Raja Bikramajit triumph- 
antly entered the fort, appointed trustworthy officers to protect the property, which 
might be found there, and placed 'amils at  different stations where they were required. 
After this signal victory, he made the whole army happy by offering then1 his thanks, 
praising them for their valorous deeds, and rewarding every man with goods and 
cash according to his deserts. He also increased the rrtilrzsahs of those warriors who 
distinguished themselves in battle. He took possession of all the treasure which had 
been amassed by the Rajas of that place from ancient times. From these riches he 
distributed rewards to the iiobles and officers of the army, and what remained, after 
all the expenses, he sent to the Emperor, with a report on the victory whicll was 
thus achiived. His Majesty, on receiving the information of this conquest, offered 
thanks to the great Creator of the Universe, and distributed a large sum in alms to 
the poor,and the needy." 

The famous fort thus passed away from the 1)ossession of the Katoch princes and 
for a hundred and sixty years probably not one of them was ever inside its walls. 
.A strong garrison was left in charge whicli defied all attempts to retake it, and we 
read of none in any of the records. I t  also seeins certain that the whole State was 
annexed by the Mughals along with the fort, only the district of Kajgir being 
assigned as a jrigir for the maintenance of the royal family. 

That Hari Chand on growing up to manhood was content to remain quiet undcr 
the loss of his ancestral home, as well as his family patrimony, seems highly i111l)ro- 
1,able. Although the records tell us nothing we may safely conclude that in his reign 
the guerilla warfare began which became so acute in the folloniiig reign, and caused 
l;he h fuoa l  governors of Kangra so much trouble. 

I A short time after the capitulation, that is in the spring of A.D. 1622, Jahai~gir 
visited Kangra in person. He probably came by way of Guler and returned by Nur- 
pur and Pathsnkot. 

This visit is still recalled in local tradition and it is said that he was so fascinated 
with the beauty of the valley that he ordered a palace to be built for himself, and the 
foundations were actually laid and the site still exists in Mauza Gargari. The work, 
however, proceeded no further, probably Kashmir had greater attractions for him. 

1 Iiuipra Settlement Report, p. S. 1P8y. Cf.  ] . I1 .H.S .  Vul. VI, No. 2 ,  p. 115.  
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A similar tradition exists in Nurpur, associated with the name of X i ~ r  Jah811 negam 
who accompanied :he Emperor on the occasioll in question. 

' The account of this  visit to  Kangra in the Ivltyint-i- Jrrlrlt~lfiri from the I<mpcr- 
or's own pen is so interesting that  we give it ill full:  "The extreme heat of ; \ ,Q~;~ 

was uncongenial to my constitution, so on tlie 12th Aban in the sixteenth year of 
my reign, I started for the mountain country on the north intending, if the clilllate 
proved suitable, to  build a town somewhere on the banks of the ('lntlges, to  which I 
might resort in the hot weather. If I could not find a place tliat suited me, I illtell- 
ded to  proceed further townrtls Kashmir . . . On the 7th Ik,  I arrived : ~ t  Hardwar 
on the Ganges and there halted, but as the climate of the skirts of the mountains was 
not pleasant, and I found no place appropriate for a residence, I resolved to proceed 
further to the mountains of J a m ~ n u  and KangrB. 011 the ~ . + t h  I arrived a t  Bahlun, 
a dependency of Siba, and as I had a great desire for the air of K s n g r ~ ,  I left my 
great camp a t  this place, and proceeded oliwards with a few special attendants and 
servants towards the fortress. I'timad-ud-daula (father of S u r  Jalian Begal~l) was 
ill, so I left him behind with the camp under the charge of Sadik KhBn Miv-ba,&shi. 
011 the following day thc ilitelligence was brought that  a change for the worse had 
come over the E;h%n, and the signs of dissolution were ~nanifest.  Moved by the dis- 
tress of Nur Jailan Begatn and hy the affection I had for him, I returned to the 
Camp. .At the close of the day I went to see him. He was at- the time insensible, 
and 9ur Jahgn, ivho was by my side, made signs and asked if I perceived (his critical 
state). I stayed by his pillow two hours; whenever he came to his senses his words 
were intelligible and sensible. On the 17th of the month he died, and I felt in- 
expressible sorrow a t  the loss of such an able and faithful minister, and so wise and 
kind a friend." 

" After this I went on towards Ksngra and after four days' march encamped on 
the river Ban-Ganga. . . . On the 24th of the month I went to pay a visit t o  the fort- 
ress, and I gave orders that  the I i d z i ,  the Chief Justice' and others learned in the law 
of Islam, should accompany me, and perform the ceremonies required by our religion. 
After passing over about half a kos we mounted to the fort, and then by the grace of God 
prayers were said, the Kkzrthn was read, a cow was killed, and other things were done 
such as had never been done before from the foundation of the fort t o  the present time. 
All was done in my presence, and I bowed myself in thanks to the Almighly for this 
great coliquest which no previous n~onarch had been able to accoinplisll. I ordered 
a large mosque to be built in the fortress." 

As we have already seen, one of the gates in the fort is called Jrzhiingiri Dnvwdta, 
having been erected by order of the Emperor. On the gate, it is said, was inscribed 
the date of the conquest, on a marble slab. \\:hen Raja Sansar Chand took the fort, 
in A.D. 1786, he removed the stone with JahBngir's name on it, and stored it in the 
room near the gateway without injuring it. Subsequently, in A.L). 1837, when 
Prince Nau N i h d  Singh was on a visit to the hills on pilgrimage, to visit the holy 

1 l - J a h .  Elliot's History, Vol. \'I, pp. ;XI-?. 
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places, he saw the stone and had it rernoved to T,ahore, where it stood in ],is mall- 
sion. 

There is also an interesting reference in the Memoirs to an incident relating to  

Chamba which occurred on the occasion of Jahangir's visit to Kgngra. He was 
evidently waited upon by the hill chieis and among them wa5 the R5j1 of Chamba. 
He says: ".At this stage the offering of the Raja of Cllamba lvas laid before me. 
His country is 25 kos beyond Kangra. Thcre is 110 greater Zan~indar in these hills 
than this. The country is the asylum of all the za~nir~dars of the country. I t  has 
passes difficult to  cross. Until now he had not obeyed any king nor sent offerillgs. 
His brother also was honoured by paying his respects and on his part performed the 
dues of service and loyalty. He seemed to me to be reasonable and intelligent, and 
urbane. I exalted him with all kinds of patronage and favour." 

The Raja of Chamba a t  the time was Bala Ehadra who had been temporarily 
removed from power, his place being taken by his son, Janardan. I t  was probably 
the latter who waited on Jahangir, along with his brother Bishambar. Bnth of them 
were killed in the followi~lg year in a war with Jagat Sing11 of Kurpur. The refer- 
ence is interesting as proving that Chamha had not then come under the control of 
Nurpur as it did sliortly afterwards. 

From i t s  capture in November A D .  1621 Kangra Fort remained in the posses- 
sion of the Mu&als till A.D. 1783, when i t  fell into the hands of the Sikhs. The 
first Faujdar or Governor was Nawab Ali I<hBn who was succeeded by his son whose 
name is believed to have been Hurmat Khan. During the reign of Shahjahan the 
fort was held by Sawab .Isad Ullah Khan and Koch Quli Khsn, - the latter retaining 
charge for seventeen years till his death. He is buried on the banks of the Mununi 
river, a branch of the Banganga, which flows under Kangra Fort. According to  
tradition the greater part of the State was annexed after the fall of the fort, only 
the district of Rajgir being left as a JiigZr for the support of the royal family. 

After the fall of the fort the capital must have been transferred elsewhere but 
the records are silent on the subject. In the unsettled condition of the country the 
Raja possibly had no fixed place of residence. That the talilqa of Rajgir was granted 
as a jagif  seetns fairly certain, but i t  was probably resumed soon afterwards in conse- 
quence of rebel!ion. Hari Chand is said to have been flayed alive, and this corrobo- 
rates the assumptiou that he was engaged in guerilla warfare during the whole of 
his reign. As he was only twelve years old in A.D. 1621, he may have lived till A.D. 
1635, but according to tradition he was killed by Jahangir, and if so the event must 
have taken place before A.D. 1627, the year in which that Emperor died. 

Chaltdar Bhiin Chand ,  c A . D .  1635.-As Hari Chand died childless there was pro- 
bably a long interregnum, during which one Mian Chandar Bhan Chand continued to 
prosecute the guerilla warfare against the Mug_hals. He was descended from Kalyiin 
Chand, younger brother of Raja Dharm Chand, and was probably the next in suc- 
cession to the gaddi after Hari Chand. His spirited but useless defiancg of the Mugbals 
still lives in the grateful memory of the people who love to tell of the long and brave 
resistance which he offered. He began by plundering the country and forces were 
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sent in pursuit but  failed to  capture him. At length an army y a s  sent against him 
from Delhi, when he retired to tlie lofty hill, 9,000 f t .  high, or, the outskirts of the 
Dhaula DhHr, which has ever since been called by his name, Chaudar Rhcin ka tila.' 
He was eventually captured and taken to  Delhi where he was detained a close pris- 
oner. There are no references to Kangra in any of the Muhammadan records of the 
time, and we are dependent chiefly on local tradition, which has preserved many 
stories of Chandar Bhan's exploits. A work of comparatively recent date, the 
Taril&-i-Panjab, already referred to, has a different account of those times, evidently 
drawn from tradition. According to it Chandar Bhan Chand was in the Kangra fort 
a t  the time of the siege, and effected his escape. He then entered on a career of plun- 
der and had a reputation like that  of one Mian Dido in J a m ~ n u  territory in the 
reign of Maharaja Ranjit Singh. The imperialist nobIes in the fort went in pursuit 
of him but failed to capture him, and this state of guerilla warfare lasted for many 
years. 

At length in despair, those in charge of the country devised a plan for restoring 
order, viz. that  the Emperor should grant a jagir to Chandar Bhan Chand on condi- 
tion of his submission. This met with the approval of the Emperor, but with the 
further condition that  Chandar Bhan Chand should attend a t  Court. To this he 
agreed and was favourably received and the tiilGqa of Rajgir was granted in jdgir, 
yielding one lakh of rupees anuually. Probably this was simply a restoration of the 
jiigir granted to  Hari Chand which had been confiscated for rebellion. This i t  is 
assumed took place in the reign of Shahjahan. 

Soon afterwards, as  the account states (A.D. 1640-41), RBja Jagat Singh of 
Nurpur rebelled, and an imperial army was sent t o  coerce him, and all tlie hill Rajas 
were summoned, among them being Chandar Bhan Chand. I t  is said that  he was 
promised the restoration of his state if he secured Jagat Singh's submission. He 
came with his four sons-Vijai Ram, Udai Ram, Dslpat, and Narpat -and joined the 
Mughal army, besieging Maukot. For a time he served in the entrenchments, and 
was ultimately killed in an assault on the fort. 

The period, of Kangra history for some time after the capture of the fort in 
A.D. 1621 is very confused and uncertain, but it seems clear as already noted that 
on the occupatim of the fort the whole territory was annexed, only the jdgiv of 
Rajgir being assigned to  the royal family. With this Hari Chand was dissatisfied 
and broke out into rebellion, and he seems to have given trouble all through his 
reign till captured and killed probably about A.D. 1635. The guerilla war was then 
taken up by Chandar Bhan who may have been previously associated with Hari 
Chand, and was prolonged for many years. The story of his having been killed a t  
Maukot is improbable, as  he is said to have been finally captured in the reign of 
Aurangzeb, possibly about A.D. 1660. In  all the documents he is referred to as 
Miiin Chandar Bhan and is not given the title of Raja, from which we Inay perhaps 
assume that  there was no fully invested chief of the Katoch house in power for nlany 

- ---p -P - ~ -~ - .  ~- P-p 

1 This hill is a spur from the Dha~ila Dhlr above D i d h ,  and half-way hetweer, ~ h a r m s a l o  and Pnlampur. 
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years. I t  is not even certain that  he was next in the succession after Hari Cland. 
though he probably was, hut in any case his brave struggle fat. the independence cif 
his country secured the devoted attachment of his countrymen, who to  the present 
time hold'his name in grateful remembrance. Chandar BhHn S said t o  have built a 
fort near Nirwanah, east of Dharmsala, and the ruins of his fort on the Chandar 
Bhan hill may still be seen. On his capture or death he was succeeded by his son 
Vijai Ram Chand.' 

T'ijai Rlfm Chn~td, c. '4.0. 1660.-According to the Tdrikb-i-Punjab, Vijai Ram 
was su~nmoned by the Emperor on his father's death, and failing to appear, the 
r ( j j l i l nk  or mark of investiture uras conferred on his brother, Udai Ram, along with 
the grant of the jagir of Rajgir and also five other tdliiqas, v i z .  Nadaun, PHlam, 
Mahbl-sarae, Jai:sukli, and Malhar. I t  seems more probable, however, that Vijai 
Ram succeeded his father. He seems to have founded the town of Vijaipur or Bija- 
pur which was his capital, and it continued to be the place of residence of the Rgjas 
till the reign of Raja Sansar Chand. The old palace buildings are still in existence 
though now in a state of decay and untenanted. Vijai Rgm Chand died without a 
direct heir and was succeeded by his brother Udai Ram. 

Udai Ram Chand, -4 .D. 1687.-His reign seems to have been peaceful as the guerilla 
warfare had ceased and the Rajas, realizing the fruitless character of the struggle 
against a powerful foe, had quietly settled down as tributaries of the Mugbal. Udai 
Ram Chand's reigri seems to  have been very short and he died in A.D. 1690 and 
was followed by his son Bhim Chand. 

Bhim Clzn~ld, c . A . D .  1690.-During Aurangzeb's reign the Kangra Fort was 
successively under the charge of Sayid Husain Khan, Hasan Abdulla Khan PathHn, 
and Xawgb Sayid Khalil Ullah Khan. "Their rule," Cunningham remarks, "was 
probably marked by the same intolerant bigotry which distinguished Aurangzeb's 
governors in other places, as in Multan, Mathura, Gwalior and Benares, where the 
Hindu temples were destroyed to make way for mosques." Bhim Chand is mentioned 
in the records of the time as having leagued with Guru &bind Singh in order to 
repel an invasion of his country by the Raja of Jammu and a Mughal Chief named 
Mian Khan. In this war he was quite successful and drove his adversaries across 
the ~a$uj. l 

Bhim Chand followed a pacific course and sought to gain the favour of the Emperor 
by attendance a t  Court, and in consequence he was called " Diw~n . "  He built a 
temple a t  Bijapur which still exists. His younger brother Kripal Chand made the 
Bhawsrnawali Kuhl or watercourse, from one of the snow-fed mountain torrents of 
the Dhaula Dhar, above Bandla, which is the longest watercourse in Kangra District 
and supplies a large area. I t  has made Kripal Chand's name more famous than that  
of any Raja. 

Bhim Chand died in A.D. 1697 and was followed by Alam Chand. 
Klam Chmzd, c. A .  D. 1697.-This chief had only a brief reign and died in A.D. 

- ~ .....---p- -- --- - . 

I Cf. Prinsep, History 01 the Punjab, Vol. I, p. 103 
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1700. He founded .~lampur,  near Sujanpur, where lie chiefly resided. In after years 
this place was greatly enlarged by Sansar Chand, who also made a large garden, 
which was famous in its day. Alani Chand was succeeded by his son Hamil 
Chand. .. 

Hrtmir ('hrrrtd, :i.l). 1700.--Harnir Clland liad a long reign o'f forty-seven years, 
but about the eveuts of his time the records are silent. The bulk of the territory 
\vas still under the Mubals ,  who continued to hold the fort. In such circumstances 
the Katoch Rajas doubtless considered discretion as the better part of valour, and 
quietly bided their time. Many indications must have occurred in the course of 
IIalllir Chand's long reign that  the break-up of the M u b a l  Empire was not far dis- 
tant. Hamir Chand built a sniall fort near the place now called Hamirpur, from 
which that  place, as  well as  the Hamirpur Tahsil, afterwards received their names. 
He lived long enough to see the appointment of Nawgb Saif Ali Khan, -- about A.D. 
1740, who was fated to be the last Mugha1 Governor of Kgngra. 

Abhaya Chartd, A.D. 1747.-Being probably in middle life a t  the time of his acces- 
sion this Raja's reign was a short one, and he died childless. He erected the Thdkur- 
dwdru in Alampur, and also a fort called Abhayamanpur, near S u j ~ n p u r ,  which was 
dismantled only in 1849. 

Ghamir Chand, A.D. 1750.-On the death of Abhaya Chand without a male heir 
the gaddi passed to  his uncle, Ghamir Chand, the younger brother of Hamir Chand. 
His reign, however, was a very brief one, and he died in A.D. 1751 leaving eleven 
sons, who seem to  have been men of indifferent character and disliked by the officials 
and the people. They were therefore set aside, and Ghamand Chand, a son of 
Ghamir Chand's younger brother, was raised to power. It is also said that  the sons of 
GhamIr Chand were all put out of the way. 

Ghanrand Chand, A .D. I 7 51 .--Ghamand Chand succeeded to  the guddi a t  an event- 
ful period in the history of India. The Mughal Enlpire was then in the throes d 
dissolutioli ; Ahmad Shah Durani from the North and the Marathas from the South 
struggled for the mastery and everywhere confusion and disorder prevailed. In A.D. 
1752 the Punjab, along with the hill states, was ceded to',\limad Shah Durani by 
the Delhi Emperor. The hour had come a t  last and the Katoch Raja, like many 
more, was not slow to strike a blow for the freedom of his country. Taking advan- 
tage of the anarchy that  prevailed, he recovered all the territory that  had been 
wrested from his ancestors by the hfug_hals, with the exception of Kangra Fort, which 
held out under the last of the Mu&al Faujdars, Saif Ali Khan. Thougll completely 
isolated and holding nothing outside the range of his guns, this brave man remained 
faithful t o  his trust, and maintained his position against all assailants for forty years. 
During the whole of that time, it is said, he continued to correspond direct with 
Delhi. Once only -in 1758- he was compelled to bow to a man stronger than him- 
self,--Adina Beg Kh%n,-then Governor of the Doab, arid afterwards viceroyeof the 
~ i i n j k b . '  

I A.S.R.. Vol. 1 ,pp .  161.2. 



' In  1758 Ghamand Chancl. was a1)pointed Nazin~ or (;over~lor of the Jalal~dllar 
Doab by Ahmad Shah Durani, and thus acquired the supremacy over all the Hill 
States of the Jalandhar Circle, between the Satluj a l ~ d  the Kavi. He also annexecl 
Chauki, the northern half of Kutlehr State, and seized the tiliiiqrr of I'alan~ from 
Chamba. ,He is also said to  have built or strengthened thc fnrt of I';rthiyar, which 
stood on a lofty ridge not far from Palalnpur, but is nonr in ruins. Kulu 31%) was 
invaded as mentioned by Moorcroft, and it was probably on that occasion that the 
figures on the Rajaura Temple were mutilated by his mercenaries. Early in his rcipi 
Ghatnand Chand recruited a large army of 4,oou Muhammadans, chiefly Kohillas allcl 
.lfghans, and wit11 it he attacked the Kaiigra Fort hut was unable to capture it. 

Ghalnand Chand was a strong ruler under whotn the Kangra State was restored 
to  its ancient limits and to much of its former prestige. Sujanpur on the Hias above 
Nadaun, usually called Tara Sujanpur, the residence of his descendants, was founded 
by him and embellished with many fine buildings. He died ill I 774 and was suc- 
ceeded by his son Tegh Chand. 

Trgh Chutzd, A .D. 1774.--Tegh Chand's reign was brief. He n~airltained a large 
army of mercenaries like his father and pursued the salne policy, but of the events of 
his reign we know little. On his demise in 1776 his son Sansar Chand came to the 
throne. 

Sansay Chuicd I I ,  A .D .  1776.-SansBr Chand was the most notable chief who p e r  
ruled in KBngra. He was only ten years of age when he succeeded to  thegnddi, and his 
accession marked a time when all was conf;sion and disorder both in the hills and 
on the plains. The Punjab had been ceded to the Duranis, but their rule wag never 
fully established. ;Is Mr. Barnes remarks, " The same vigour of character which 
secured the territory was i ~ o t  displayed in the measures adopted to retain it." There 
was indeed an Afghan Viceroy a t  Lahore, but the old hlug-_hal Governors were practi- 
cally independent in outlying portions of the province and Saif -4li Khan the last of 
the Mugha1 Faujdars still held his own in Kangra Fort. Fro111 themiddle of the 
eighteenth century the Sikhs had been rising into power and under their various 
leaders were everywhere engaged in plunder and rapine. 

Jassa Singh Rgmgarhia was the first of t hese chieftains to invade the Kangra hills, 
and Kangra, Chamba, Nurpur and some other States became tributary to liini. In 1775 
he was defeated on the plains by Jai Siugh Kanheya, another Sikh Chieftain, arid had 
to retire from the hills, leaving the supremacy over the Hill States in the hands of his 
rival. 

Sansar Chand's chief ambition was the capture of Kangra Fort, the ancient h o ~ n c  
of his ancestors, and soon after coming into power all attempt was made but  without 
success. He then called in to  his aid Jai Sing11 Kanheya, the Sikh Chieftain already 
referred to, and, in 1781-2, the combined forces again laid siege to the stronghold.' The 

I Kangra Settlement Report. p. y. 1 Moorcroft. Tvouels, Vol. I ,  p. I:(). 

According to Muhammad Letif the siege took place iu 1771, but this must be incorrect as Sansir Chand becslrlr 
Raja only in 1770. Barnes has 1 7 9 1 - z  : cf. mstpr),  <I /  the Pianiob, Latif, pp. 309.310. aud Kangra Settlemenl Report. p.9  . 
also Tr iv ru - i -P~rn lnD.  
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old Nawah was then dying and on his demise the fort was surrendered in 1783, but  
by stratagel11 it fell into the llands of tlie Sikhs. The story of its capture as found 
in one of the records is aa follows:--" The siege had lasted a year when the Nawab died 
and his remailis had to he couveyed to the burial-ground outside the fort The Haz- 
aris, or hiughal gunners from Delhi, were in secret league with Sansar Chand and had 
arranged to give up tlie fort t o  him for a suitable reward, when a favourable oppor- 
tunity presented itself. -4s the Sawrib's corpse was being convyed from the fort  to 
the Imambara for burial by his sons, the Hazaris sent word to  Sansar Chand to  seize 
tlie opportunity for an attack. Jili Singh also, however, had inforlnation a ~ l d  as his 
force was nearest the gate, some of his nlen secured an entra~lce first. Sansar 
Chand, though much chagrined, had  to  acquiesce and bide his tirne. 

This must be the siege referred to by Mr. Forster the traveller who passed 
through the Kangra hills in hlarch 1 7 Y j  on his way from Bilaspur t o  Nurl~ur and 
Jatnmu.' He says:-- " To deduce tliis eventful matter de ovo (the war) I must call 
your attention to the days of Acbar, who is said to  have been the first Muhamedan 
prince \v110 reduced the northern mountains of Hindustan to the obedience of the 
Empire. Towards the northern limit of Kalour (Kahlur) is a stronghold on an 
eminence, called the Kote Kangrah, the reduction of whicli detained Achar, who 
commar~ded the expedition in person, a bvhole year, according to the tradition of 
this quarter. To reward one of his oficers who had signalized himself in this service, 
he bestowqd on him the captured fort, with a considerable space of adjacent territory. 
The descendants of this chief, who are of the Sheah sect of Mahamedans, continued 
in the possession until the present period when the Rajah of Kangrah on some 
pretence laid the districts waste and besieged the fort." -At tha t  time the Rgni of 
Biljspur, acting as regelit for her infant son, was a t  war with Sansar Chand and in 
league with the garrison in the fort. " Unable himself," says Forster, " to  repel the 
enemy tile Slahometan solicited the aid of the Hillaspour Iianee who with the spirit 
of a heroiue, afiorded speedy and vigorous succour to her neighbour, whose cause she 
has already reve~iged by plullderitig and destroying aliilost every village in Kangra, 
tllc chief of \vhich tioiv vainly asserts that  the Ranee, seeing his couutry destitute of 
defence, seized under colour of assisting her ally, tile occasion of augmenting her own 
power. 

3lr. Forster entered the hills a t  Xahun and crossed the Satluj a t  Bilaspur. The 
c.onllnoii road c ~ n \ ~ a r d  to Janlrnu, as lie states, lay through Nadaun and Haripnr, 
I,ut these ])laces beil~g overrun hy the Siklis lie was obliged to deviate from the usual 
track alid proceed to  the westward. He passed through the Uilaspur Camp to the 
Ka~lgra Canlp, and he estin~ated tlie Hilaspur army a t  " about 300 horse and 8000 foot- 
men armed \\..it11 matchlocks, swords, spears and, clubs, huddled together on two 
sides of a hill in a deep state of confusion and filth." 

At the Kangra Clatnp, Forster says, only a small body chiefly of horse was sta- 
tioned, the greater part of the forces, under the command of the Raja, being engaged 
-. - - - 
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in the siege of Kangra Fort. The surrender of the fort must have taken place soon 
afterwards. The camp of the Bilaspur army seems to have been between Kumara 
Hatti  (Kahlur) and Lalalri (Hamirpur Tahsil in Kangra) just south of the boundary 
of Hamirpur Tahsil. I t  is interesting to note that  Forster speaks of Knngra under 
its ancient name of Katochin. He says :- " The territory of Kangra or Katochin is 
limited on the north and north-west by Huricpour (Haripur), on the east by Chambay 
(Chamba), on the south by Kalour (Bilaspur), and on the west by the Punjab. The 
ordinary revenue, estimated a t  seven lacks of rupees, has been much diminished by 
the chief's alliance with the Sicques." Forster's reference to the capture of the 
Fort by Xkbar is incorrect. The siege in A.D. 1572 was conducted by Husain Quli 
Khan, and. Akbar was not present. That the fort was- under the command of a 
hereditary succession of Goverilors is also improbable. 

Vigne also is wrong in stating that Kangra was originally a jdgiv which the 
Mugha1 emperors granted to different Naw~bs ,  and that i t  tiever had its own Raja. 
He may simply have been misinformed, for it seems hardly possible that the ancient 
history of the State could have been forgotten. His account of the capture of the 
fort after the death of Saif-.4li Khan, the last bIu.fial Governor, isalscl confused and 
inaccurate. ' He says :- The last of these Xawabs (of Kangra) was named Syf Xli, 
who made himself indepeudent when the dynasty of Delhi was declining. Xfter his 
death, his Vuzir, Hazara Byrsa, was also master of the neiqlibouring provinces of 
Koteli and Rilu, and took the revenues of these places for his own use a t  the same time 
that  Sinsar Chund of Tira \\,as laying siege to Kangra. The father-ic-law of Ranjit 
was a great friend of the Vuzir and marched to relieve the castle of Kangra but was 
called away by Kanjit and killed in a fray a t  Amritsir. Sinsar Chund then took 
possession of the country for twenty-five years. These are probably the incidents 
of the war, noticed by Forster in his Travels in the year I 7.33, Vol. I, p. 240." 

'Muhammad Latif again states that  Jai Singh Kanheya, on being called iu by 
Sansiir Chand, bribed Jewan Khan, son of Saif Ali Khan, - who was then dead, to 
vacate the fort, and thus got possession of it. The various accounts are thus conflict- 
ing, but probably that  first given is the correct one. The fort remained in Jai 
Singh's possession for four years from its capture in 1783, though Sansar  hand 
seems to have made several attempts to reduce it. In 1783 a combination was formed 
against Jai Singh by Malla Singh Sukerchakia, assisted by Jassa Sing11 Kam- 
garhia and Sansar Chand. The opposing armies met in battle near BatBla, and Gur- 
bakhsh Singh, the favourite son of Jai Singh, was killed. The loss of his son and of a 
part of his territory broke the heart of the old chieftain, and from that  time his power 
began to decline. For three years Sansar Chand continued to press his claim to 
Kangra fort, and a t  length in 1786 a compromise was made by Jai Sillgli surrender- 
ing the fort and the supremacy over the hill states, in exchange for the restoration 
of territory on the plains which had been couquered by Sansar Chand. 

SCunningham's account also differs solnewhat from the others. He says :--"In 
-----p 
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1783 ~ a n & a  was besieged by Jay Singh Ghani, a Sikh leader. The old Governor, Seif 
Ullah, died during the siege and after holding out for five months the fort was surren- 
dered by his son, Zulfikar Khan. .- Sansar Chand, the titular Raja of Kangrn, is said to 
have instigated this siege and to have been disappointed when the Sikh Chief kept 
Kangra for himself. Four years later he obtained the aid of other Sikh leaders, and 
in 1787 Jay Singh was reluctantly obliged to  surrender the fort into the hands of 
Satlsar Chand." 

' With the possession of the fort and supreme power in the hills, Sansgr Chand 
was able t o  prosecute his ambitious designs. Supported by his large army of mercen- 
aries he completely overawed the hill chiefs, made them tributary and compelled theln 
to attend his Court and send contingents for his military expeclitions. I n  this way, 
says Mr. Harnes, "he  gained a renown which had not been surpassed by any of his 
ar~cestors and ruled despotically for twenty years, none daring to  resist his will." 

Not content with the recovery of his own patrimony. Sansgr Chand also demanded 
from the hill chiefs the surrender to himself, as  lord paramount, of all the fertile 
tracts that  had been included in the imperial demesne, attached to  the fort in the 
time of the N u b a l s .  In pursuance of this policy the Chamba Chief was required to 
make over Rihlu, a ~ l d  on his refusal, the country was invaded and he was killed in 
battle a t  Yerti near Shahpur in defending his rights. Mandi also was in a similar 
inallner subdued and the capital sacked, the young Rgja being made captive and 
retained as a prisoner a t  Xadaun for twelve years. Three districts of the State were 
also seized, one of which was given to Suket, another t o  Kulii, and the third Sansar 
Chand retained for himself. His attempt to capture the fortress of Kamlahgarh was 
unsuccessful.' 

Other States were treated in a similar manner. For example, in Kutlehr State 
the district of Chauki, forming the northern half of the principality, had been seized 
by CJha~nand Chand, and Sansgr Chand now annexed the southern half, so that the 
Raja was entirely dispossessed. On the Gurkha invarion the State  was restored. 

Sansar Chand's fame spread far and wide and his Court became the resort of all 
classes of people in search of pleasure or personal advantage. An Indian writer thus 
describes this golden age in Kangra history ':-" For many years he (Sansiir Chand) 
passed his (lays in great felicity. He was generous in conduct, kind to his subjects, 
just as Xushirvan, and a second -4kbar i l l  the recognition of men's good qualities. 
Crowds of people of skill ant1 talent, professional soldiers and others resorted to 
Kgnqra and gaitiecl happiness from his gifts and favours Those addicted to  pleasure, 
who live for the gratification of ot!ier+, flocked froin all quarters and profitedexceedingly 
by his liberality. I'erformers and story-tellers collected in such numbers and received 
such gifts and favours a t  his hands, that he was regarded as the Hiitim of that age 
and, in generosity, the Rustam of the time." 

~. 

1 There are twenty-two doors leading into the great dnrbar hall at Tara Sujanpur, one of whicl~ is said to llavc 
been zss i~ned to each ruling chief on the occasion of his attendance at Sansar Chand'5 Court. This was probably 

memt to indicate his claim to the paramount power over the twenty-two vtatrs of the hil ls--eleve~~ beit~g to the east 
and elven tn the west of the Ravi. 

f Moorcroft, Trncdc.  Vol. I ,  p. M, 1 TSr8hh-t -P#,1rpD by Ghula111 M~~hai-u~l -di l l .  Fourth Ualtdr.  
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Sansar Chand is said to have been a great builder and many places in the State 
were beautified and embellished by him. He also planted numerous gardens, especi- 
ally that  of Alampur already referred to, which is said to have rivalled the Shalimar 
Gardens in Lahore. His court seems to have been held chiefly a t  Nadaun in the 
earlier part of his reign, and i t  was probably a t  that  time that  the following popular 
saying, recorded by Moorcroft and Vigne, and still widely current in the hills, took 
its origin ' :- 

Aega Nadaurt 
Jaega K a u n  ? 

" Who that comes to Nadaun will go away ? " 

In  later years he resided chiefly a t  Tara Sujanpur or Alampur. 
In  1786 Raja Sansar Cliand made some extensive repairs to the Baijnath temple 

and a t  the same time added the present entrailce porch and the two large side bal- 
conies. These had previously existed but had fallen down and disappeared.' 

For twenty years Sansar Chand ruled as undisputed monarch of the hills, and 
had lie been content with the possessions acquired by himself and his ancestors, he 
might have passed on his kiiigdo~n unimpaired to his posterity. But his overween- 
ing ambition carried him too far, and as the Indian writer remarks, "his fortune 
turned to misfortune and ruin fell upon his life." His dream was to regain the far- 
reaching dominions of his ancestors and even to establish a Katoch kingdom in the 
Punjab. A common saying a t  his court was " Lahore par8pat "-" May you acquire 
Lahore," the wish being father to the thought. But it was only a dream and fated 
never to be realized. 

In 1803-4 he twice invaded the plains in the direction of Hoshyarpur and Baj- 
nrarah, but was defeated and driven back by Ranjit Singh who was then rising into 
power, and would brook no rivals. Disappointed in his designs on the plains he in 1805 
turned his arms against Kahlur (Bilaspur) and annexed the portion of the State  lying 
on the right bank of the ~ a t l u j .  This act was his undoing and led to his downfall and 
the extinction of his kingdom. How this was brought about must now be briefly told. 

In the latter half of the eighteenth century the Gurkhas of Nepal had been 
seized with an ambition for conquest, similar to that of Sansar Chand, and before 
the end of the century they had extended their domillion from the Gogra to the 
Satluj, over the whole of Kuinaon, Garhwal, Sirmaur, and the Sinila Hill States. 
Their design was to establish a great Gurkha kingdom stretching frotn Nepal to Kgsh- 
n~ir.' \frith a view to this they approached Ranjit Singh with a proposal for joint 
action against the Duranis of Kabul who then ruled the Kashmir valley, but the 
Sikh chief had marked out Kashmir as his own prize, and gave the Gurkhas no encour- 
agement. Sailsir Cliand also stood in their way, and Moorcroft states that on their 
attempting to invade Kangra he drove then1 hack, and a treaty was concluded by 
which the Satluj was established as a boundary ivhicli neither was to  pass: 

I Vigne, Tral'cls, Vol. I ,  p. I.:?. Sloorcroft, Trauels, Vol. I ,  p 76. 2 A . s . R . , v o I . v , ~ .  178. 

It is even said thnt they aitned at thr conquest of the Punjab, cf. \'iyne. Vol. I ,  p. 113. 
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Sans& Chand's action against Kahlur aroused keen resentment among the other 
Hill States, and smarting under the 'many wrongs they had endured at his hands, as 
well as fearing for their. own possessions, the chiefs formed a coalition against him, 
and sent a united invitation, through the Rgja of Bilaspur, to the Gurkha Com- 
mander to invade Kiingra. They also promised the aid of their own contingents when- 
ever he crossed the Satluj. This invitation was wholly acceptable to the Gurkhas, 
for it was in keeping with their ulterior design. 

'A  short time previous to this, Sansiir Chand's army had been weakened by 
certain changes he had made, for the sake of economy, on, it is said, the advice of 
G_hullm Muhammad, the deposed Raja of Rgmpur, who was living in the State. In 
the time of his father and grandfather the force was- recruited chiefly from Rohillas, 
Afghans and Rajputs drawn from the Delhi and Afghan armies, to whom liberal pay 
was given. G u l s m  Muhainmad, who had fought with the British, and had gained a 
high military reputation, persuaded Sansar Chand to break up his force as needlessly 
expensive, and levy an army of Rohillas on cheaper terms. These Ghulgm Muhain- 
mad himself undertook to raise. As soon as the Gurkhas heard of this change they 
in 1806 broke their treaty and invaded the country before the new levies could come 
up. Amar Singh Thapa, the Gurkha Commander, who is said to have had an army 
of 40,000 men, crossed the Satluj a t  Bilgspur and Jiuri in Suket and was joined by 
the various contingents from the Hill States of the KBngra group, and Bilaspur and 
Basohli, their united forces amounting to about ~o,ooo men. " All of these Rgjas," 
Vigne states, "took an oath of fidelity to the Gurkha Chief, on the understanding 
that he was to retain Kangra Fort, and they were to  be unmolested in their terri- 
tories. " 

Along with the other states, Chamba sent a force to assist the Gurkhas, under 
the command of Wazir Nathu, and a letter exists in the State archives from Amar 
Singh Thapa to Raja Jit Singh. He is admonished not to be afraid of Trigadh 
(Kgngra). The Gurkhas, Chamba and Kahlur (Bil~spur), are all one, and Chamba is 
the Wazir of the Gurkhas. J i t  Singh is asked to send to Dugar (Jammu) for help 
and gather all the other Rgjas ; he is to keep a part of his aimy at  Rihlu and send 
the rest to Sant Pal. The letter states that the Katoch troops had seized P%lam, 
but the Gurkhas drove them out and occupied the Pathiygr Fort. There was much 
need of money, and the Wazir (probably Nathu of Chamba) had written for Rs. 4,000. 
This sum was to be sent a t  once and news would be received in two months. The 
letter is not dated but was probably written in 1806-7. 

A second letter also exists, in the same handwriting but without name or date, 
in which assistance in money is asked, and it is stated that Rs. 4,000 had been pro- 
mised, of which only Rs. r,ooo had been sent." 

It is interesting to note that Kgngra was still known as Trigadh, that is Trigar or 
Trigarta, down to that  time. The name has now become disused. 

I Moorcroft, Travels. Vol. I ,  pp. 1z8-y. 2 Vigni , Travels, Vol. I ,  pp. I 37-8-9. 

Chamba Museum Catalogue, App. VI. p.  73. C. 57. C. 58, with which cf. Moorcroft, Traoel.~. Vol. I ,  p. 140: also 
Vlgne, Travels, Vol. I ,  pp. 137-89. 
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The first encounter took place in Mahal Morian, and Sansar Chand made a brave 
stand, but was defeated, and though the new levies under CJhulam Muhammad came 
to his aid they too were encountered and dispersed.' The Gurkhas then advanced 
into the country and on reaching Nadaun they liberated the Raja of Mandi who, 
as already stated, had been detained as a prisoner for twelve years, and sent him 
back to his State. Sansar Chand first took up a position a t  .Tar& to  harass the 
enemy and later sought refuge in Kangra Fort along with his family. The supplies of 
grain for the garrison had been sufficient for twelve. years, but want of care and 
actual waste had exhausted them in a much shorter period, while the sources of 
supply in Guler had been closed by the defection of the Guleria Rsja, Sansar Chand's 
own near relative, and the head of the senior branch of the Katoch clan; so heavy 
had his hand been even upon his own kinsmen that  they all deserted him in his hour 
of need. 

'The Gurkhas then advanced into the heart of the country and laid siege to  the 
fort, but all their efforts to capture i t  were fruitless. For four years they plundered 
and laid waste the country, and so dreadful were the ravages they committed that 
the inhabitants deserted their homes and fled into neighbouring states. The country 
was thus partly depopulated, the land was uncultivated, wild animals roamed about 
the towns, and grass grew in the deserted streets. " The memory of those disastrous 
days," says Mr. Barnes, "stands out as  a landmark in the annals of the hills. Time 
is computed with reference to that  period and every misfortune, justly or unjustly, is 
ascribed to that prolific source of misery and distress. The Gurkhas prepared to 
establish their success. Certain portions of the coulltty were subdued and held by 
them, other portions, iucluding the fort of 68ngra and the principal strongholds, 
remained in the hands of the Katoches. Each party plundered the districts held by 
the other to weaken his adversaries' resources. The people, harassed and bewildered, 
fled to the neighbouring kingdoms, some to Chamba, some to the plains of the Jullun- 
dur Doab. Other hill chieftains, incited by Sansiir Chand's former oppressions, 
made inroads with impunity and aggravated the general disorder. For three years 
this state of anarchy continued. I n  the fertile valleys of Rangra not a blade of 
cultivation was'to be seen, grass grew up in the towns and tigresses whelped in the 
streets of Nadaun. " 

Meantime the siege of the fort went on. For a time supplies were smuggled in 
from Pdam,  but the Gurkhas cut off these by blocking the river gate of entrance into 
the for t ;  and the Raja and the garrison were ~vithout food, and subsisted for four 
months upon little else than the leaves of vegetables. 

' -4fter the struggle had continued for four years, Sansar Chand, rendered desper- 
ate by the ruin which had come upon his country, and seeing no hope of relief, ap- 
plied to MaharSja Ranjit Sing11 for help, the Kiingra fort being offered as the price of 
his assistance. Twice, it is said, the Maharaja set out from Lahore for Kangra, and 
.--p- -. . - - - --pp. - - - - --p 
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turned back;  once fro111 Sujanpur near Pathankot and once from Nurpur. Sansgr 
Clland being in despair then opened negotiations with the Gurkhas to arrange a 
surrender if permitted to  leave the fort with his family. Vigne stat.es that  they re- 
quired Sa~lsar  Chand to  come out of the fort and take an oath a t  the shrine of Devi 
of Malekra in proof of liis sincerity. He sent his Wazir ~ a u r a n g  to take the oath, 
atid thus persuaded them to retire from the gate leading to the river, by which his 
supplies had come in. During the day h e  amused them by sending out  things that  
were indispensable and 'a t  night brought in fresh supplies. HL then secretly left the 
fort in charge of some of his officers and retired along with his family and his wazir, 
Naurang. Once outside the fort and in safety a t  Tara Sujanpur he again sent a re- 
quest for help to Ranjit Singh, by his brother Fateh Chand and Naurang. In  May 
1909 Ranjit Singh marched from Lahore, Naurang accompanying the Sikh camp as 
far  as P a t h ~ n k o t .  Fro111 there he hastened to rejoin Sansar Chand, and was secretly 
readmitted into the fort, which was entrusted to him. Negotiations with the Gurkhas 
were then broken off. ' By this time the hill chiefs had all deserted Amar Singh 
Thapa and were engaged in cutting off his supplies t o  compel his retirement. 

For nearly a lnonth a discussion went on between Ranjit Singh and the Kat6ch 
Chief regarding the conditions on which help would be given, Ranjit Singh demanding 
the surrender of the fort before proceeding to expel the Gurkhas. To this Sansarchand 
declined to agree. At length by the mediation of Wazir Nathu (of Chamba) and the 
Raja of Guler, an arrangement was come to and the two monarchs met a t  the temple 
of Jawala-Mukhi, when Sansar Chsnd's terms were accepted, and the Maharaja with 
his hand over the sacred flame took an oath to do him no harm.' 

I t  is probable that  neither of them was sincere in his engagement to fulfil the 
terms of the t reaty;  indeed Prinsep states that  Sansfir Chand played a double part 
through the whole of the negotiation. Notwithstanding his engagelnent with Ranjit 
Singh lie could not reconcile himself to the loss of the fort and entered into a treaty with 
,\mar Singh promising to surrender the fort to  him, and thus  obtaining leave to bring 
away his family, he rnanaged a t  the same time to throw in four months' supplies, hoping 
to keep the fort against both claimants.' The Gurkha Cbm~nander on hearing of 
the agreement with Ranjit Sing11 wrote to warn him against  lacing ally reliance on 
Sansar Chand, and asking llinl to conclude an arrangement for the disposal of the 
fort and territory for a money equivalent, but  his proposals were rejected. 

On the advice of one of his officers, the Maharaja then sent for Anirtidh Chand, 
son of Sansar Chand, from Tara Sujanpur, in order to hold him as a hostage for the 
fulfilment of the treaty. On his arrival he was received with all honour and placed 
in charge of Fateh Singh Ahluwalia. Ranjit Singh then advanced to Kangra Fort in 
-August 1809, and attacked the Gurkhas, who began a retreat, ending in flight and 
their retirement across the Satluj. Four years later, in 1813, the first Nepalese War 

pp---- 
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ensued, on their invading British territory, and after two years of war the (:urkh;ls 
were driven back to their original frontier on the Gogra. 

'After defeating the Gurkhas the NahHraja advanced to the town of Kangra, 
and with the consent of Sansar Chand sent Fateh Singh Alhuwalia, along with 
Aniriidh Chand, into the fort, to require itssurrender. Naurang Wazir, however, who 
was in command, declined to make the surrender to any oue but his master, from 
whom he had received charge. The Maharaja then said to San sar Chand, " If you 
value the safety of Aniradh Chand you must go in person to the fort and order its sur- 
render, otherwise Aniriidh Chand will pay the penalty." Sansar Chaod and tllc \lahR- 
raja then mounted an elephant and proceeded to the gate of the fort, wllere t h w  
were met by a message from Naurang that Sansar Chand sliould enter alone. 

This he did accompanied by Fateh Singh Alhuwalia, and Saurang then asked .I 

written order from his master, absolving him of all responsibility and requir;~ig hi111 
to surrender the fort. Having done this, the Raja took Xaurang by the hand and lctl 
him out of the fort, and the Maharaja with a few of his followers entered and took 
possession. To Sansar Chand he gave a writing guaranteeing to him the possrssio~~ 
of the State except the portion attached to the fort in A,Iu&xl times, consisting 01 
66 villages in the Kangra valley; and a Sikh garrison \\.as then  laced in thc 
fort. 

Desa Singh Majitliia was appointed Nazinl or Governor of the Fort :11ld t 1 1 ~  
administration of the Kangra hills, and he is said to have treated Sansar C h a ~ ~ t l  
with all honour and respect. 

With the cession of Kangra Fort to Kanjit Singh, the Kangra State as  well as all 
the other States of the Jnlandhar group became subject and tributary to the Sikhs. 
From that time Sansar Chand retired to Tara Sujaupur. Once a year he had to go to 
Lahore to pay his respects to the MahBrPja, doubtless a gilling duty to him, but he was 
always treated with every honour, though apprehensive that sooner or-later he would 
be detained a prisoner. 

It is related of him that on one occasion when on a visit to the Sikh Court anrl 
seated a t  the side of the MahHraja, he happened toy awn, whereupon Ranjit Singh said 
jokingly, " Lahore pnrapat," evidently referring th the saying which had been custom- 
ary a t  Sansar Chand's Court in better days. The Raja was, however, equal to the 
occasion and remarked, " Jo lzua so #avcipat," meaning, "whatever happens is a gain." 

As years passed Ranjit Singh seems to have become less considerate of his once power- 
ful rival, and we learn from Mr. Moorcroft that S a n ~ r  Chand was subjected to many 
indignities. We are fortunate in having an interesting narrative of Mr. Moorcroft's 
visit to  Sansar Chand's Court in 1820. He had crossed the Satluj' with his caravan 
a t  Bilaspur, on his way to Ladakh, and on reaching Mandi was told that he could not 
proceed further without the special permission of Ranjit Singh. He, therefore, left 
everything a t  Mandi in charge of Mr. Trebeck, his travelling companion, and pro- 
ceeded tolahore.  Having obtained the necessary authority lie returned via Nadaun 

I TdriAh-b- Punjab, liourtk Uaftar. 
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and Tara Sujanpur, and after paying a long visit t o  Sapsar Cha~id's Court, rejoined 
his camp in Kula. 

hlr. Moorcroft has left a graphic accouiit of his experiences a t  Sansar Chand'b 
capital, where he was treated with the  utmost kindness and generosity. The iiarra- 
tive conveys a very favourable impression of the Eatocli Chief, He was then only fifty- 
four years old, but years and misfortune hpd inellowed his character and left their mark 
upon him. From lossof terfitory and other exactions on the part of the Sikhs, his rev- 
enues, originally thirty-five lakhs, had become much impaired, aiid he complained of 
being unable to  maintain his royal state a s  was his wont in former days. He had 
also much to  say about liis treatment a t  the hands of Raiijit Singh, which is hardly 
in keeping wit11 the statements of Indian writers of the time. 

During his visit Mr. Koorcroft had an interesting experience, of which he gives 
an  inipressive account. Sansar Chand's younger brother, Fate11 Chand, was taken 
seriously ill with apoplexy, arid all hope \\!as despaired of Every one was in distress 
and preparations had begun for the funeral, even the riinis being ready to become 
sati, when Mr. Moorcroft by liis medical skill was able to avert a great calamity and 
bring back the patient almost from tlie jaws oi death. Great was the gratitude 
shown, aiid nothing seenled to be too much to do in token of their joy and satisfaction 
a t  the remarkable recovery. 

l As the whole narrative is so interesting we give it ill full :-" In the evening I 
waited upon tlie Raja a t  his desire and found him with his son and grandson in ail 
open building in a garden. Raja Sansar Chand is a tall well-formed nian about 
sixty. His complexion is dark but his features are fine and expressive. His son, 
Kai Anirudha Sinh, has a very handsome face and ruddy complexion, hut  is remark- 
ably corpulent. He has two sons, one of twelve and the other of five years of age, 
both less fair than himself. Sansar Chand was formerly the most powerful Raja from 
the Satluj t o  the Indus. -111 the potentates fro111 the former river t o  Kashmir were his 
tributaries or dependants, and lie was extremely wealthy, possessing a revenue of thirty- 
five lacs of rupees. He is now poor, and in danger of being wholly subjected to 
Kanjit Singh His misfortunes are mainly owing to himself, and his decline 
presents a remarkable contrast t o  the rise of his neighbour and now paramount lord, 
Ranjit Singh. . . . . . . . . . . . Ranjit sends for Sansar Chand to his court once a year, 
and the latter expects on one of these occasions to be detained a prisoner, but the 
Sikh's purposes do not seem yet to be matured, and satisfied that  his prey is within 
his grasp, he forbears awhile t o  pounce upon it." 

" The loss of territory and falling off of his dependencies have so much reduced 
the revenues of Katbch, that,  as  the Raja assured me, he has but 70,000 rupees a year 
for the expenses of himself and his family after paying his troops. His resources 
are, however, still respectable, his country is strong, his peasantry resolute and warmly 
attached to  him, and he has a large property in jewels which might be turned to 
-- p -- -----p p -- -- -- - -- , 0 . 1  
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bctter account. Iris pride, however, prevents him from making the sacrifices nece9sary 
to the improvement of his means, and whilst he spends large suras rlpon a numerous 
zenalla, and a parcel of hungry retainers, he allonls the defences of his corl~ltrp to fall 

into ruin, and keeps his soldiers short of.powder and ball. He is very anxious to  be 
taken under the protection of the British Government, and ill the event of a rupture 
with the Sikhs it would find in him a zealous and useful partizan." 

" Whilst I awaited at .  Shujgnpur a reply to  nlv letter (irotn Kanjit Singh) the 
Raja and his son and brother tteated me with the greatest attention, inviting tne t o  
spend part of every day with thein, and sendlng me presents of sweetmeats and 
fruits, when an occurrence took place which confirmed their regard, a ~ l d  established 
between us a close and curious con~iesion." Mr. Moorcroft then clitersinto a detailed 
account of the illness of Fateh Chand, the Raja's brother, arld of  the nlealis used to 
pron~ote his restoration to Ilealth, which is too long for quotation. The clnsitig para- 
graph is as follows :-" Nothing could exceed the exl)ression.and I believe the senti- 
nient of gratitude on the part of the Rgja and his son. Ueside.; ri valuable drcs..; ol 
Ilonour, the former conferred oil inc a g r a ~ ~ t  o f  lanc-l, desiring me to al~point .scune o ~ i c  
to nialla,nr it on ruy behalf. The \vhole countr!. seemed to rejoice in I::itcl~ C l i a ~ ~ d ' s  
recovery, for his courage and fral~ktless 111ade 11in1 a general favourite. He hilliself. 
when sufficiently restored, insisted on exchanging his turban for my hat, and ~nakiug 
rile his brother by adoptiotl. He placed his turban on lily head and my hat on Ilis, each 
waved his hatid, holding a handful of rupees, round the other's head and the rupees 
\vere distributed amongst the servants. He  also gave me some green (lrlh grass, which 
I was desired to wear, and thus, notwithstanding the difference of caste and C ~ I I I -  

plexion, I became an honorary member of the family of Sansgr Chand. \Vhatcver 
 night he the value of such an association, it was a most unequivocal testinlony of 
the sincerity of their gratitude.". . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

"Since the loss of KBngra the Raja has resided principally a t  Shiljanpur, or 
rather Alampur, on the right bank of the Bias, in gardens in which sonie small build- 
ings accommodate himself and his court, and a larger one is erected for the zenana. 
His earlier residence and that  of his predecessor, was a t  Tira, where an extensive 
pile of buildings stands upon an eininence on the left bank of the river. The apart- 
ments are Inore spacious and commodious than is usualin Indian palaces, but they are 
now made no use of except for the Raja's personal armoury, in which are some 
splendid swords and for a small manufactory of carpets for his own use." 

" Sansar Chand quitted this residence, i t  is said, in consequence of its beiny distant 
from water, bu t  another reason is assigned by popular rumour. On one of the Raja's 
visits to Lahore, Ranjit Sing11 remarked that he had heard ~riucli of the beauty of 
the palace a t  Tira, and should like to see it. Sansar Chand replied that he should have 
felt honoured by the visit, but that  he had quittedTira, aud the place had fallen into 
so much decay, that  it was unfit to receive the Sikh Chief, as  he might satisfy 
himself by sending a person to illspect it.. Ranjit accorcli~~gly despatched an envoy 
for this purpose, bu t  a messanger, sent off immediately by Sanssr Chand, with orders 
to travel day and night, anticipated the Sikh envoy in sufticient time to  give Tira a 
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dismalitled and desolate appearance. The report made by the Sikh deterred Ranjft 
from his proposed visit, but the cirulnstance excluded Sansar Chand from his patri- 
monial mansion." 

Raja Sansar Chand spends the early part of the day in the cPremonies of his 
religion, and from ten till noon in communication with his officers and courtiers. 
For several days prior to my departure he passedithis period a t  a small bangala, 
which he had given up for my accommodation, on the out,sida of the garden. ~t 
noon the Raja retires for two or three hours, after which he ordinarily plays a t  chess 
for some time, and the evening is devoted to singing and naching, in which the per- 
formers recite most commonly Brij-bhBkha ~011gs relating to Krishna. Sansar Chand 
is fond of drawing and has many artists in his employ; he has a large collectioll of 
pictures, but the greater part represent the feats of Krishna and Balaram, the adven- 
tures of Arjuna, and subjects from the Mahabharat : it also includes portraits of many 
of the neighbouring Rajas and of their predecessors. Amongst these latter were two 
portraits of Alexander the Great, of which Rai Anirudha gave me one. It represents 
him with prominent features and auburn hair flowing over his shoulders ; he wears a 
helmet on his head begirt with a string of pearls, but the rest of his costume is 
Asiatic. The Raja could not tell me whence the portrait came ; he had become 
possessed of it by inheritance." 

I11 addition to many other tokens of gratitude a grant of land was also conferrred 
on Sir. Moorcroft, but as we know he never returned to benefit by Sansar Chand's 
kindness. 

'Mr. Moorcroft gives a very clear idea of the extent of the territory in the 
reign of Sansar Chand. He says :- " The Raj of Katoch or Kangra, which is subject 
to Raja Sansar Chand, is about forty short kos in length from north to south, and 
traries in breadth from east to west from fifteen to forty kos.  The greatest length is 
froin Pathiehar Mahal, on the north-west, near the frontier of Cha~nba to Bil~spur, 
on the south-east ; the greatest breadth is from Baidyanath Maharaj, or Iswar Linga, 
a shrine of Shiva, and place of religious resort on the north-east, adjacent to Kulu 
and Mandi, to Tulhati Mahal, to the south on the borders 'of Jaswal. It is surround- 
ed by Mandi and Suket on the east ; by Kahalur and the vale of Jaswa on the south ; 
by part of Jaswa, Siba and Gula on the west and Kulu and Chamba on the north. 
I t  is separated from the Bist (or Byas and Setlej) Doab of Jalandhar by the states of 
Jaswa, Siba and Gula, and from the great snowy range of the Himalaya by those 
of Mandi, Sukhet, Chamba an$ Kulu. I t  is however close to the mountains and 
is of considerable elevation. In some parts of it there is ice on the ground in 
July." 

"The Raj is divided into three provinces, or Katoch, Changa and Palam. The 
latter is the more western and northern, bordering on Chamba. Three considerable 
rivers flow from the neighbouring mountains, the Ranganga, Kurali and ~ a ~ a g u l ,  
\~~liich unite in Haripur and, under the name of Trigadh, fall into the Byas at  Siha 

I Moorcrofl. Travels, Vol. I ,  pp. I 39- 140. 
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fort. The Byas itself waters the eastern portion of the Raj, flowing through Shujan- 
pur Tira and Nadaun." 

Moorcroft speaks of an Irishman named O'Brien in Sansar Chand's service, 
whom he met a t  Tar% O'Brien had been in the army of the E.I.  Company in the 
Royal Irish Regiment. Having come on guard without some of his accoutrements 
he was reprimanded and answered it1 an insolent manner. On being touched or 
struck with a cane he knocked the officer down with the butt end of his carbine and 
galloped off. Not daring to return to his regiment he ultimately found service with 
Sansar Chand, with whom he seems to have remained till his death. Gul O'Brien 
as he is called at  Sujanpur Tara is still remembered, and a grave in a little grove of 
trees just t o  the west of the town is shown as his. His portrait occurs in two pictures 
of Sansar Chand's Court. He established a manufactory of small arms and disciplined 
an infantry corps of 1400 men. He also devised a quaint uniform like tha t  of the 
E.I. Company's sepoys-for the Raja's troops-some of whom appear in one picture. 
In Lahore Museum there are interesting portraits of Moorcroft (done during his visit 
to Sujanpur), also of Sansar Chand and Fateh Chand. Among Sansar Chand's pictures 
in the possession of Raja Sir Jai Chand, K.C.I.E., of Lambagraon, there is a portrait of 
ghulgm Muhammad of Rampur. 

Sansgr Chand died in December 1823, after a reign of 47 years. He was in many 
respects a remarkable man, and has left a record in these hills second to none as a 
ruling chief. Like Jagat Singh of Nurpur, whom he closely resembled in character, 
Sans3r Charid stands out among the royal personalities of the past, both as a soldier and 
an administrator, and his name is still a household word far beyond the boundaries 
of K3ngra. ITnder him the ancient kingdom of the KatGches reached the zenith of 
i t s  power and glory, and had he been content wit11 what he had acquired he might 
have passed on his extensive dominions unimpaired to his posterity. For twenty 
years he was lord paramount of the hills, and even a formidable rival to Ranjit Singh 
himself. But his aggressive nature led him on iu his bold designs and he fell a t  last 
a victim to his own overweening ambition. With him the glory of the KatGches 
passed away, and what remained to his son was little Inore th in  a name. 

Anirtldh (;hand, .-1.D. 1823.-On Sansar Chand's death, his son Xnirudh Chand 
was installed as Raja, and we are told some of the Sikh Sirdars of high rank came to 
offer their co~ldolence and congratulations, bearing certain presents from the Sikh 
Court. These consisted of a horse and bow, shawls and a gold yarah, with a pearl 
~lecklace (Kantha) and a wajah or turban. .After six months, Anirtidh Chand was 
<ummoned to  the Sikh Court, then a t  Adinanagar, which was a favourite resort of 
the Mahar~ja .  He presented a wazardrtrt, or fee of investiture, of one lakh and 
twenty thousand rupees, and received a suitable Uilal in return. This visit was 
repeated in the following year, but on the third occasion ,Iniriidh Chand was met by 
:I very unacceptable demand.' Sansar Chand had left two daughters by his rani and 
three by a Gaddin concubine (khawhs), and Raja 1)llian Singh of Jalnrnu, the Prime 

1 Cf. Hirlttrv . I /  Ihr I',~nral, Ity .\Ii~l~:ini~n.atl 1.a11!. 1,p. 44-1 , also Ho~~ighereer.  Thril),-fir,. l 'mvs !I! the Ensl. pp. 47 
atid I W , .  a11d l 'ri~~w.p, I I I ~ I ~ P V I  81 1 1 1 ~  / ' U P I I ~ ~ / ~ ,  p[, . , l . - .%.  
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Minister, asked through tlie Maharaja, one of the r8ni's daughters in marriage for 
his sou, Hira Singh. For prudential reasons Anirtidli Chand expressed his willingness 
and gave a written engagement, but in reality he regarded the proposed alliaiice as an 
insult to the family honour. By immemorial custom among the Rajput royal families 
of the hills, a Kgja's daughter inay not marry any one of lower rank than her father, 
t!iat is a Ruling Chief or an heir-apparent. Aniriidh Chand was a Raja in his own 
right and the descendant of a long line of kings, while Dhian Sing11 was a Raja only 
by favour of his master. Dhian Singh too was of royal descent, and, next to the 
Maharaja, the most powerful man in the Sikh Kingdom, but all this counted as 
nothing in the eyes of the proud Kat6ch when weighed against the family hocour. 

Time passed atid Dhian Singh through the Maharaja sent messages to hasten 
the marriage alliance. Aniriidh Chand used the pretext that his mother had recently 
died and he would give his sister a year later. 

Rut he secretly sent away his property across the Satluj preparatory to flight. 
When the year was past, the Maharaja, a t  the instigation of his Minister, started for 
Nadaun to hasten on the marriage, if necessary by force. On hearing of this the 
Raja sent his family across the Satluj, and when the Maharaja reached Adinanagar 
he hirnself fled into British territory. 

'The Maharaja came to Xadaun and received two of the three illegitimate 
daughters of Sansar Chand in marriage, from their brother, Jodhbir Chand, and gave 
the third to Wasawa Singh Sindh~nwalia. Nadaun and the neighbouring district he 
granted in lagir to Jodhbir Chand, with the title of Raja, and it is still held by his 
descendants. 

Fateh Chand, younger brother of S a n s ~ r  Chand, did not leave the country with 
his nephew, and on waiting on the Maharaja offered his own grand-daughter in 
marriage to Raja Hira Singh. In  reward he received the district of Rajgir in jagir, 
and was made a Raja. He is also said to have received the rest of the State on 
lease on favourable terms, but he died on his way home. Ludar Chand his son 
succeeded to the jagir and lease; but failed to pay the amount agreed upon and was 
ejected from the leased lands, which were made over to zemiudars, under the control 
of a Sikh officer. The first of these was Lehna Singh Sindhanwala, for one year, 
follo\ved by Kunwar Sher Singh for two years, both of whom resided at Tara Sujan- 
pur. Sher Sing11 (afterwards Maharaja) was very kind to Ludar Chand and con- 
ferred on him a village and an orchard in his own jdgir at  Batala. Afterwards 
Palam became the jcigiv of Prince Nau Nihal Singh, and the rest of the State 
was placed urlder 1,elina Sing11 Majitliia, who hecame Naziin or Governor of the 
hills on his father's death.' 

Soon after arriving in British territory Aniriidh Chand married his two sisters to 
the Raja of Terhi (;arhw%l, and died four years later, leaving two sons, Ranhir Chand 
3nd Parintidh Chand. In 1833, at  tlie request of the British Government conveyed 
--p. -. - - - - - - - 

I Cf. Htsf,,ry a/ fhe Punlab by Muhammail I,atif, pp. 440.1 : also Honiberger, Thirty-five Ycars in  / h ( ,  Ems!, pp. 47 

and loo, and Prinsep, l i i s lo ry  of the P ~ r ~ l i a b ,  pp. 36-7-8. 
2 Tnrihh-i-Pl~rrjnb, P o ~ ~ r t l ~  Daftar. 
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through Col. Wade a t  Ludliiaiia, Ranjit Singh recalled thein, a i d  granted a j&gu 

of Ks. 50,000 value in Mahal Morian, wl~cre they took "1) tlieir residence. Kanbir 
Chand died in 1847. 

' I n  1835 Mr. Vigne met the two brothers. He says:--At a place called Kruhin, 
situated in the midst of low aiicl trceless hills, coveretl with rank herbage, I fnancl 
the residence of the ex-Rajah of Tirn and his brotller, tlie grandsons of the once 
powerful Sinsar Chand. After liis death his sor~, Murut Cliancl, \vent to  I,aliore, 
where Ranjit denlanded his sister in innrriage for his favourite and Minister, 1)ihan 
Singh. Munit Cl~ailrl requested permission to go hack and talk over the matter wit11 
his mother, who, it is said, was not averse to  tlic 111;1tch ; Lilt he hiinself being a Icajput 
of high caste, refused to give his sister to a11 upstart of no faniily, and scnt l ~ c r  mid 
his mother alid family across tlic Sutlej for srcurity, under the pretence that  tliey 
were going on a 1)ilgrimage to  tlic ( h r ~ g e s  a t  Hurdwnr ; nnrl the Fakir Aziz-U-Uyn, 
who had been sent to  Tira by Kanjit, arrived there only to firid that the bird hat1 
flown. Upon lieariiig the story, Ka~ijit came lli~nsell to Je\vnl;l 3Iuki, afterwards 
noticed, where hlurut Chaii(l, a t  all ir~tcrvienr, \\-as asked three time5 i f  he would give 
his sister to r~ ihan  Singli. , He I-el)lictl that lie \vould, aiid \vns ;illo\\-et1 to depart. He 
proceeded to  Tira, ant1 im~nediately despatched all his valuables to\vartl5 tlle Sutlej : 
upon which Ranjit seiit a force to make hinl prisoner but he escaped, a~itl  by the 
next day was safe in tlie Company's territories, where lie joined his falllily a t  Hurd- 
war and soon afterwards died there. His sons were invited back to tht. I'nnjat) ancl 
were living up011 a jaghir (a graiit of land) a t  Kruhin, where I saw tl~eni.  

The residence consisted of tivo 01- three low thatched houses, nild they. were ill 
the receipt of 30,000 rupees (jooo!:) a year, \~11icli was collecter1 frotn the surro~mdiiig 
coui~try by 1)ermission of the 3Iaharajah. The elder of  the two brothers, and tlie 
rightful'Rajah of Tira, was very civil, :intl gn1.e :I I-)rtbakiast on the rnor~iing of my 
departure. f 

The young ex-Rajah khowed me a friei~cll  letter nliicli his graiidfatlier..barl 
received from Lord 1,ake by the hands of an ell\-,)\.. \vhom 11c liad despatehecl to M:*% 
on his lordsliip, after he had follo\ved Holkar illto tlie I'~ilijnl> ; aiirl alsv q ghii qr 
writing by Mr. Rloorcroft, given to aiid in favour of . Kajalr Sailsar Clland, 41.. \ \-bid 
that  open-liearted, intelligent, but unfortunate traveller, I~ad  sl)okeii in the \varinwt 
terms of the kindness and attentions he had received froni him. , " .  . . .  . 

On t l ~ e  termination of the First Sikli war the hill tracts het \vee~~ tlie Satlui. a ~ x l  
Bias were, under$l~e treaty of c)th J,larcll, .1S40; ceded to the- Eritish C;oyernyept, 
and Kan'gra thus caiiie directly unda. .Mritisli c011tro1. Hut tlie ;tr;it~sfer: \v& 11ot 
carried out fvi'tliodt difficulty. Kelyit~g on its ancieltt prestige, the Sik11:Comtnad- 
ant  of the fort refused to yield up liis trust ailcl Kotila Fort also held nut for . s  tilr?$. 
When all means of persuasion hnd lailed, u British force ivitli a battery oi'ar.tille~y 
was sent up froill Ludhiann by \ray of the Ciaj Sala to coaipel tlic- surrend~r,~imd, .&t 
the erid of t\vo ~nontlis the Commktda~ t  of Kfi~igra agreed to evacuate the .fort, on 

, , l 

1 !  ' . ;  1 \ r i p e ,  T r o ~ ~ r l s ,  Vol. I ,  [J~I,;O]-IL>S-ILXI C .  . 
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condnlan of a free and honourable retirement for himself and the garrison. After 
the surrender of the fort a native infantry regiment was sent to garrison it, and this 
arrangement continued till some time before the earthquake of 4th April, 1905, 
when the stronghold was almost demolished. A detachment of eighty men was also 
posted a t  Kotila under a Europearr Officer. 

The dispossessed chiefs also did not yield a willing allegiance to their new rulers. 
The transfer of the hill tracts to Government was a co'nsummation to which they 
had long been looking forward, in the eager hope and expectation that they would 
all be restored to  their dominions. In this hope they were encouraged by the 
generous treatment accorded to the chiefs of the Simla hill states on the conclusioil 
of the Nepalese War;  when in accordance with the agreement made a t  the beginning 
of the war they were all reinstated in their possessions. Great then was their dis- 
appointment when the chiefs found that  the Government meant to retain the coun- 
try in their own hands. They all became disaffected in consequence, and when in 1848 
they were approached by emissaries from the Sikh Sirdars in rebellion, some of them 
lent a willing ear to illusive promises, that in the event of the British being defeated, 
they would be ranstated. First, the Wazir of Nurpur, and then Parmiidh Chand, 
son of Aniriidh Chand, along with the Rajas of Jaswan and Datarpur, broke out into 
revolt. A force was sent against them under Mr. Lawrence the Commissioner, after- 
wards Lord Lawrence, which swept through the country and soon overcame all oppo- 
sition. On his surrender, Parmiidh Chand, along with the Rajas of Jaswfin and 
Datfirpur, was sent to Almora, and detained as a political prisoner. There he died 
in exile and childless in 1851, and Sansar Chand's line thus came to an end. 

Fateh Chand, younger brother of Sansiir Chand, had died soon after the annexa- 
tion of the State, and Ludar Chand, his son, succeeded to the jiigir granted by 
Ranjit Singh, originally larger but reduced to Rs. 35,000 in 1833, on the return of 
Aniriidh Chand's soils from British territory. 1,udar Chand was followed by Partap 
Chand, who succeeded to the family title in 1851 on the demise of Raja Parmiidh 
Chand without issue. He died in 186-1, and since then his son, Raja Sir Jai Chand, 
K.C.I.E., C.S.I., has been the head of the KatBch clan. He resides a t  Lambagraon, 
near Sujanpur on the right bank of the Bias. At the time of his succession he was a 
minor, and the estate was managed by the Deputy Commissioner of Kgngra as 
the Court of Wards. The estate was then heavily encumbered, but on the R ~ j a ' s  
coming of age in 1883, it was handed over to him free of encumbrance. Raja Sir 

Jai Chand was educated partly a t  the Mayo College, -4jnlir, and partly by private 
tutors. He speaks and writes English. He holds the honorary rank of Lt.-Colonel 
in the 37th Dogras, aiid served in the nlack hIouiitain and Cliitral Kelief expeditions. 
He is also an Honorary Magistrate invested with crinlillal and civil powers, and is 
Sub-Registrar of his jiigir. Raja Sir Jni Clland is the second Viceregal Darbari in 
the Kangra District. 

During the present year (1918) Lt.-Col .Raja Sir Jai Chand, K.C.I.E.. C.S.I., has 
received from the King-Emperor the distinction of Knight Companion of the Most 
Eminent Order of the Indian Empire, in recognitiorl of his devoted loyalty and his 
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distinguished services to  Government, especially in connection with the War. He had 
previously received the distiuction of C.S.I. 
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History of Kulu State 

J .  HUTCHISON and J .  PH. VOGEL. 

In its most prosperous days Kula included the whole of the territory now 
embraced in the Kula sub-division of Kangra District. It was bounded on the north 
by I,ad%kh, on the east by Tibet proper, on the south by the Satluj and Bashahr, 
and on the west by Suket, Mandi, Bara Bangahal and Chamba. At times i t  even 
included a tract lying to  the sout11 of the Satluj. The total area of the principality 
was 6,607 square miles, but this was sometimes increased to as  much as ro,ooo sq. 
miles by temporary acquisitions from neighbouring States :- 

The territory was divided into eight Waziris or provinces 
I. Waziri ParGl, or Klilii Proper, the main Bias Valley from the Rotang Pass 

to the Phojal NalB ; the Malana Valley, and the right side of the Parbati 
Nala, from the west of the Malana Nala to  its junction with the Bias. 

2. Waziri Rupi, the tract between the PBrbati and Sainj Nalas on the left 
bank of the Bias, including the whole of the Upper Parbati Valley tract, 
known as Kaniiwar. 

3. W'aziri Sardj, the southern portion of the State, divided into Outer and 
Inner Saraj by the Jalauri Range. 

4. Waziri Lug-Mahiirdja, the right bank of the Sarvari NBla to Sultanpur, 
and of the Bias from there to Bajaura. 

5.  Waziri Lug-Sdri, the tract between the Phojal and Sarvari Nalas on the 
right bank of the Bias. 

6. Waziri Rawgiih,al, a portion of Chhota Bang~hal .  
7. Wnziri Lahul, the tract now called Eritish 1,ahul. 
8. Waziri Spiti, the Valleys of the Spiti and Pin rivers. 

The materials at  our disposal for a history of Kulii are scanty and unreliable. 
This we may perhaps ascribe to the proverbial ignorance of the people ; for Kula 
seems never t o  have known an age of literary activity.' Such as they are, however, 
many historical documents bearing on the history of the country do exist, and for an 
interesting account of them we are indebted to a paper by Pandit Hirananda Shastri 
of the Archaeological Survey of India.' 

Chief among these documents is tlie I,7ir~l~iizli,tIi, or genealogical roll of the Rajas, 
of which the original is not now fortllcoming. 'That  there were family records 

seems certain, as Mr. Howell states that they were all destroyed in the reign of the 

I C f .  The popular sayings. Kullu he Ullu, and C a i , ~  liulltl hoe Ulltr. 
2 Annual Report, Arch. Survey of India, 1907-OR. pp. ?61 to 276. 

.. Journal P.H.S., Vol. vi, No. r ,  p. 76. 
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last ruling Raja, Jtt  Singh (1816-41). That Raja had two chamberlains (Kaiths), 
called Hukmu and Gohru of the Bhunhan family, who were keepers of the State 
archives. Being under suspicion for some reason, they were summoned to appear 
before the Raja. Before leaving they gave orders that if anything happened to 
them the State documents were to be destroyed. The Raja in a fit of anger had 
them executed, and on sending messengers for the papers he found that  it was too 
late, they had all been burnt. Along with them were lost the secret formulae for 
extracting silver from ore, and the Rupi silver mines were in consequence closed 
down. 

The late Colonel (then Captain) Harcourt was the first to  draw attention to the 
Vanshvali, in his book, "Kooloo, Lahoul and Spiti," published in 1871. Colonel 
Harcourt was for three years Assistant Commissioner of Kula, and thus possessed 
special advantages for inquiry and research, of which he fully availed himself. It 
was his intention, as  he states, to  have written a history of Kulii, for which he had 
collected a large amount of material. This, however, he was unable to do, and some 
time before his death he placed the whole of his manuscripts a t  our disposal. To 
Colonel Harcourt, therefore, we are under very special obligation, which we desire to 
acknowledge. 

AS an historical document the Vansavali seems to be open to suspicion, and some 
have regarded i t  as  wholly unreliable previous to the accession of the Singh or 
Badani dynasty about A.D. I.=,oo.' Sir James Lyall, who was Settlement Officer of 
KHngra District including Kulii in 1868, considered that  the history of the State 
began with the reign of Raja Sidh Singh, the founder of the Badani dynasty. There 
is undoubtedly much confusion in the document, which weakens its reliability, more 
especially in the older portion dealing with the P21 dynasty, and for which we 
unfortunately possess little corroborative evidence of any kind. So far as the Singh 
or Badani dynasty is concerned, however, the Vanshvali is corroborated by copper- 
plate deeds and inscriptions, as  well as references in the Tibetan records, Mughal 
histories, and the Vanshvalis of neighbouring hill States. 

We know from historical documents that next t o  Kashmir and Kangra, Kulil 
was probably the most ancient State in the Panjab ; and in view of this fact the 
errors and discrepancies of the Vansavali. must be lightly dealt with. Such errors are 
not peculiar to Kulii, and a careful consideration of the whole question leads to the 
conclusion that the document is evidently based on an authentic Vansavali, and may 
be accepted as fairly reliable. 

'The oldest historical record in the country is the legend on a coin of a ~ 2 j a  of 
Kulii, named VirayaSa, which reads as follows : Rajiia K5liitasya Viraya~asya. 
" (Coin of) VirayaSa, king of Kulata" or " of the Kuliitas." The name of this Raja 
is not found in the Vanshvali, but according to Professor Rapson this coin can be 
ascribed on palaeographical grounds to  the first or second century of the Christian 
era, perhaps rather to the second than the first. 

I Cf. Kangra Settlement Report, Part i ~ ,  p. 75 
* Arch. Survey Report, 1907-d. p. 265. 
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This ancient Kulii coin, which is of interest as  the earliest document of Kula 
history, was first published by Sir A. Cunningham (Coins of Ancient India, p. 67, 
plate IV, No. 14), but the correct reading of the legend was established by the 
~wedish"scholar, Dr. A. V. Bergny (Joatrlrrr/, Royal Asicltzc Society for 1900, pp. 415 
sq. and 4 .2~) .  Professor Rapson, while admitting the correctness of Dr. Bergny's 
reading says : " This is a most important correction, for i t  adds one more i o  the list 
of Indian state; of Ancient India which are known to  us from their coinage." 
(Ibidem, p. 492 ; cf. also p. 537 sq.) 

Tlie coin of King VirayaSa (or ITirayaSas) of Kula bears the full Sanskrit legend 
in Brlhmi, and one word (rawa) in the Kharoshthi character. Other instances of 
hiliteral coins in these two scripts are those of the Audumbaras and the Kunindas. 
I t  is remarkable that the earliest inscriptions found in the Kangra Valley are two 
rock inscriptions, each of which has the same legend in Brahmi and in Kharoshthi. 
One of these, namely that  a t  Kanhiyara near Dharmsala, records the foundation of 
a monastery (aramo) by an individual of the name of KrishnayaSas. It is curious 
that  in this document, which must be contemporaneous with the coin of the Kulata 
King, VirayaSas, we have a name ending in yafas. This, however, is in all proba- 
bility a mere accident, as  KrishnayaSas does not bear any royal title, but is dis- 
tinguished by the tribal (?)  name Madangi. (Epigraphiu Indica, Vol. VII, pp. 116 
and 99). Similarly, bilingual inscriptions in Brahmi and Kharoshthi occur a t  
Khalatse in Ladakh (FranckC., W. Tibet, p. 36). 

' Next in date is the rock iiiscription a t  Salgnu, which though now in Mandi must 
originally have been within the limits of Kulii. The characters in which this record 
is inscribed are of the fourth or fifth century A.D.  ; but  unfortunately it is of no 
historical value as the personages referred to are unknown to  history. It records 
that  one, Mah&rBja Sri ChandeSvara-hastin, son of MahHraja ISvara-hastin, and 
belonging to the family of L'utsu, conquered one Rajjila-bala in battle, and founded 
a town named Salipuri, which may possibly be the village of Salri, near the site of 
the inscription. 

The oriyirl?l name of Kula nras  Kulnta 3s  first !minted out by Sir A Cunning- 
ham. I t  occurs in Sanskrit literature, as in the Vzshnu Purana and Riimiiyana ; and 
is also found on the ancient coin already referred to.' 

' I t  is also mentioned in the .lluhabharata under tha t  name in a list of countries 
lying to the north of India. The Mdrkandeya-purana and the Ryihatsamhitii also 
notice i t  among the tracts situated in the north-east of India. In the Rcijcitarangini 
it is referred to only qnce, as having been a separate State in the sixth century 
4 D . ,  when, we are told, Ratisena, King of the Cholas, sent his daughter, Rana- 
ranibhP, t o  the residence of his friend, the lung of Kuliita, and " Ranaditya (King of 

I Arch. Survey Report, IWZ--O 3 ,  p .  14. Q Ancicnf Geography of India,  p. 142. 

h'olr.-All other derivations of the name, such as that from Kullinlapilha referred to b y  Col. Harcourt, as well a s  
those from K a u l a ,  K61 and K6l i  are purely fanciful and must be rejected. The name U l u f ~  in the Vishmu Pur ina  is  

manifestly a clerical error. Cf. Rapson, J .R A.S. IF ,  p.  531. 
3 Cf. Arch. Survey Rep.,  1go7-08, p .  261,  and Rija-larang.  iii. 435-6 ; also Journal Royal AS. Soc. for 1900 ,  

on 111dgan Cuins and Seals, and The Kulriras, a people 01 N o r f h c r ~ ~  Ind ia .  b y  E .  J .  Rapson. 
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Kashmir) went with joy to that not distant land" to  receive her. In Bana's 
Kddambavi, of the middle of the seventh century .\.D., we are told that  Kulata was 
conquered by Tarapida of Ujjayini, who took captive the princess Patralekha, the 
daughter of the king of that country, and that Queen Vilasavati sent her to prince 
Chandrapida, her son, to be his betel-bearer. Tarapida of Ujjayini is unknown to 
history, but Cha~tdrapida and Tavafiida are the names of the immediate predecessors 
of Lalitaditya-Muktapida of Kashmir. Professor Rapson remarks that  probably no 
historical importance whatever is to be attached to the passage from the Kddam- 
bari. It is, however, possible that i t  contains some reminiscence of a conquest of 
Kulata by one of the kings of the Karkota dynasty in KashmIr, who may have been 
contemporaries of the author of the Kddambari. In any case the reference proves 
that  in the seventh century Kuliita was recognized as a separate kingdom. 

' About the same time India was visited by the Chinese pilgrim Hiuen Tsiang 
(A.D. 629645). He describes the country of K'iu-&-to as situated a t  7m li, i.e. 
117 miles to the north-east of Jalandhara, which exactly corresponds with the posi- 
tion of Kuliita, with which, as Sir. A. Cunningham says, the Chinese rendering of 
K'iu-lu-to is identical. The circuit of the tract as given by  Hiuen Tsiang is 3,000 li 
or 500 miles, which is much in excess of the present limits of Kulii. Sir A. Cunning- 
ham, however, was inclined to accept the figures. " As the ancient kingdom," he 
remarks, "is said by the people themselves to have included Mandi and Suket on 
the west, and a large tract of territory to the south of the Satluj, it is probable that 
the frontier measurements of 5r>0 miles may be very near the truth if taken in road 
distances." This tradition is current in Suket, Mandi and Bashahr as well as KulU. 

Though the limits as defined may have marked the extent of the ancient king- 
dom, this does not necessarily mean that the Rgjas ruled directly over this widespread 
area. It has to be borne in mind that  in aneient times the whole country was 
parcelled out among numerous petty chiefs, called Ranas and Thakurs, who were the 
rulers de facto, though generally owning allegiance to a paramount power. The tradi- 
tions relating to these petty rulers are very distinct in the early history of Kulii as  
well as in that  of Suket, which till the twelfth century included almost all the territory 
now in Mandi. These traditions, along with historical records, prove that  down to a 
late period the Ranas and Thakurs maintained their authority, though ~~ominally 
under the suzerainty of the larger States. There is, therefore, nothing improbable in 
the assumption that in the seventh century the petty chiefs in the area defined all 
owned a nominal allegiance to Kulii, and were regarded as under the supremacy of 
that  State. Suket, as  we know, was not founded till a later period. 

Hiuen Tsiang also makes mention of a stCfln erected by Asoka in the middle of 
che valley to commemorate kiuddha's alleged visit, arid he further states that in his 
time there were about twenty sanghavdmas (Buddhist monasteries) and a thousand 
priests who mostly followed the Great Vehicle. There were also fifteen deva temples 
used by different sects without distinction, besides numerous caves hollowed in the 
p------ ~ --... ~ 

I Cf. Ancient Csog. o/ Ind ia .  p. 142. Five l i  = one mile. Vidc Beal. Buddh~sl  Records o/ chc Westcm W o r l d ,  Pop. 
edition, p. 176. Yide Si-yu-hi, Beal's translation, \-01. I ,  p. 177. 
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rocks which were the places of abode of .irhats and Rishis. I t  would thus appear 
that  Buddhism once flourished in Kulii, though it has now practically disappeared 
from the valley, the only symbol remaining being a stone image of AvalokiteSvara, 
in a temple of Kapila-muni, at  K e l ~ t ,  some miles north of Sultanpur, which is still 
worshipped. Hiuen Tsiang speaks of the people of Kula as coarse and common in 
appearance and of a hard and fierce nature.' 

'Of the copper-plate title-deeds found in Kulii the oldest is that of Nirmand. 
It, however, was not granted by a Raja of Kulii, but by one Raja Samudra Sena, 
whose identity has not yet been ascertained. Sir A. Cunningham was of opinion that 
the grant was made by Sarnudra Sena of Mandi, c. A.D. 1151-76, but more recently 
the inscription has been edited and discussed by Dr. Fleet who holds, on palaeo- 
graphical grounds, that it belongs to the seventh century. The donor of the grant 
calls himself a mahiisiima~zta or feudatory of some paramount power, probably, of the 
plains, but the name of the State over which he ruled is not stated, and the origin of 
the inscription is still an unsolved problem. 

A pre-Buddhist Hindu dynasty with the surname of S e w  is said to have ruled 
in Spiti in the early centuries of the Christian era, and Captain Harcourt states that 
coins with the Sena suffix on them have been found in the valley. These statements 
have not been verified, but if authentic the donor of the Nirmaild plate may have 
beell one of the Spiti Rajas. This, however, is only a conjecture. 

'Later references to Kula are found in Chamba copper-plate title-deeds of the 
eleveilth century, granted in the reigns of So~na  Varman and Asata Varman and 
relating to events which happened in the eaily part of the tenth century, during the 
reign of Sahila Varman of Chainba. From these documents it would seem that 
Chamba then exercised more or less of a suzerainty over Kulii, for they speak of the 
Chamba Raj2 as having been " asked the favour of bestowing royalty in return for 
services by his kinsman, the lord of Kuliita, anxious to render him homage." Sahila 
Varman was then engaged in repelling an invasion of his country by a race called 
" Kira," aided by the lord of Durgara (Jammu) and the Saumatika (Balor), and he 
had as his allies the Rajas of Trigarta (Kangra) and Kulata (Kulti). The fact that 
the Chiefs of Chamba and Kulu were kinsmen, most probably by marriage, proves 
that  both families were Kshatriyas or Rgjputs, for the Chamba family is ,of this 
caste. 

Some doubt has been felt as to the signification of the word svakulyu meaning 
" kinsman," "of one's own family,' from the fact that ViSakhadatta (c. A . D .  600) men- 
tions Chitravarman, the King of Kuliita, in the play called Mudriiriikshusa, among 
the five leading Mlechchha allies of Rakshasa; but neither Chitravar~narl nor the 
other collfederate Iiajas appear to have been historical personages, and the suffix 
" Varman" was never in use in Kula. This seems to imply that in ViSakhadatta's 
estimation the people of Kulu were Mlechchhas or barbarians. Most probably the 

I Cf. Report Arch. Survey, rgo7-08, pp. 261-1. 
S A.S.R.. Vol. xi", anrl Inscrip. Ind.. Vol. iii, pp. zR€-291 , also J.P.H.S , Vol. vii. No. I .  pp. 5-6. 

Chalnba t iar. ,  pp. 76-77. A n l ~ q u i l ~ e s  o/ Chamba Slate. pp. 186-195. 
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reference is to the inhabitants of K d a  and not to the ruling family. There can be 
little doubt that the Kanets and other allied tribes, which form the bulk of the 
population even a t  the present time, are of semi-aboriginal origin, and would therefore 
be regaided as Mlechchhas in ancient times. Even now the high caste community 
is very small. 

According to the traditional folklore of the people, the Kula Valley originally 
bore the name of Kuliintapitha, meaning " the end of the habitable world," as being 
in the estimation of the Hindus, the utmost limit of human abode. The name also 
occurs in a booklet called Kuliinta-Pitha Mdhdtmya. Captain Harcourt regarded ,the 
name as the original of Kulii, but the change from one to the other is etymologically 
impossible. 

'The Kuldntapitha Miihdtmya, which deals with the sacred lore of Kula, is in 
the possession of the priests of Manikarn in the Parbati Valley, and it claims to be a 
parti of the BrahWnQa-puriina. Though unpublished and possessing little historical 
inte2est it is important in a way for local topography. Pandit Hirananda Shastri 
gives the following quotation from i t :  " Kulantapitha lies to the north-east of 
jalandhara and south of H~makGta mountain. I t  is 10 yojanas (about go miles) in 
length and 3 (?)  yojanas (about 27 miles) in width. Th: sacred place of Vyasa lies 
to its north and the Bandhana mountain to its south. The river Bias flows to its 
west and the PaSupati ( h a )  lies to the east. The deity presiding over the valley 
is Savari. Indrakfla is the principal hill. The sartcgama or confluence of the Bias 
and Parbati rivers is the chief sacred place. I t  was in this land that Siva in the 
guise of a ~nvaru fought with Arjuna." 

The area assigned by the .Ifdhatmyu to Kuldntiipitha is nearly equal to that of 
Kulii proper, but it is improbable that the name ever indicated Kulo. The name is 
still applied to a tract on the left bank of the Bias, between the source of that river 
and its coduence with the Parbati. 

The topographical features referred to in the .2liihatmya are probably the 
following : The northern limit (pitha) is termed Hemakata, which according to the 
Puranas is a Simdparvnta or boundary mountain. As  the Pir-panjal of geologists is 
the northern boundary of Kulii, separating it from Lahul, Hamakiie may refer to 
that range or specially to Snowy Peak M, of the range, in which lies the source of 
the Bias, called Bias Kundi, the Vydsatirtha of the Mdhlmya. I~zdrakila is the name 
of a well-known mountain in the same range to the south-east of the Hamta Pass, 
over 20,000 ft. in height, and resembling a wedge-hence the name, kila (nail). It is 
said to be well known in Puranic literature. This mountain is now known in Kula 
as Indrasau and is incorrectly given as Deotiba on the Survey map (4 in. to 1'). 

'Some references to Kulii are also to be found in the Tibetan Chronicle of Ladakh, 
called the ~Gyal-vabs or " Book of the Kings." There it is stated that a king of 
Ladakh, named Lha-Chen-Utpala, who regined about A.D. 1125-1150, united the 
forces of Upper and Lower Ladakh and invaded Nyungti or Kulo. In this invasion 

Arch. Survey Report, 1507-03. p. 264. r Cf. Werlern Tabcf. Francke, p. 6j. 
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he was successful, and the ruler of Kula bound himself by oath to continue to pay 
tribute in dzos ' and iron to the king of Ladakh, " so long as the glaciers of the Kaijasa 
shall not melt nor Lake Mansarovar dry up." This treaty is said to have remained in 
force till about A.D.  1600, and according to the late Dr. Marx of the Moravian Mission, 
Ladakhi tax-collectors visited 1,ahul till A.D. 1870, long after these districts had 
passed under British rule.' The Rev. -4. H. FranckC, however, thinks that they were 
not really tax-collectors as the trade contract required such payments. The invasion 
in question is probably the one noted in the Chronicle of Kula as having taken place 
in the reign of Sikandar Pal, who is said to have appealed to the Raja of Delhi for 
help to drive out the invaders, called Chinese. A second invasinn of Kulii by Ladakh 
took place in the reign of Tsewang rNamgyal I., A.D. 1530-60, by whom the country 
was subdued, and its chiefs " were made to feel the weight of his arm." This, how- 
ever, was probably an empty boast and there is no mention of it in the T'ansdvali. 
The occurrence if authentic may have taken place in the time of Sidh Singh. 

".\gain in the Kashmir Chronicle of Jonaraja, it is stated that Zain-ul-abidin, the 
king of Kashmir (A.D. 1.120-7o), invaded GGggadesa, that is the kingdom of GugC in 
Upper Kanawar, and "robbed by his splendour the glory of the town of Kulfita." 
This must evidently refer to the town of Nagar, then the capital. Other historical 
records belong to a later date, such as the inscription of Udhran Pal on the Sandhya 
Temple a t  Jagat-sukh, Sh. )=A.D. 1428, and that of Raja Bahadur Singh in the 
Dhungri Temple a t  Manali, Sh.  2 9 = ~ . ~ .  1553. One of the most important of these 
records is a copper-plate grant by Bahadur Singh in favour of Ramapati the 
Rajaguru or spiritual preceptor of ~ a j a  Ganesh Varman of Chamba. It was given 
on the occasion of the marriage of three Kula princesses to the heir-apparent of the 
latter State, and is dated Sh. j g = ~ . ~ .  1559.' 

There are also a good many more inscriptions of minor importance of the period 
of the Sing11 or Badani dynasty (A.D.=I~oo-1840). To this period belong the 
/ l r r n ~ a ~ ~ s  or official letters, thirteen in number, issued from the Mughal Court, between 
A . D .  1650 and 1658, to Raja Jagat Singh. Of these, four are original sanads, and 
1:ine are copies, the originals having been lost. Twelve of them were issued under 
the seal of Dara Sh*oh and one by .4urangzeb. Most of these farmdns or letters 
are of no importance historically as they refer only to the tribute in hawks (bdz o 

juvrtrh), and crystal to he forwarded from Kulti to the imperial court. . Complaint is 
frequently made that the crystal ( I~n l r z r i v )  sent was of inferior quality and useless. 
In two letters a reference occurs to Raja Jog Chand of I,ag, whose State Jagat Singh 
liad annexed and had imprisoned his grandson. An appeal had been made to the 
Emperor, and Jagaf Sirigli was ordered to release the captive and restore him t o  his 
rights-under pain of severe punishment. In another letter (from Aurangzeb) Jagat 
Singh is enjoined to be on the watch for Sulaiman Shikoh, who was trying to 

I 'I.he dzo is a cross-breed between the yak and the cow. 'The dzos were doubtless r e l ~ t  irom I.ahul, as there are 

in KulB. 
9 Ir 1820 four villages in Lahul paid tribute to Ladakh-Vlde hloorcroft, 7-mveli, Vol. I ,  p. 198. 
. Jonarl j i ,  Halaluratrg., verse I 108. 
4 Arch. Survey Report, 1902-3, pp. 255 A. Udhron is a trallspositiuu lor Uvdhun, which is the correcl Irame. 
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escape through the hill tracts in order to rejoin his father, Dara Shikoh, then in 
the Panjab. 

I In A.D. 1904-5, ten more records on stone were discovered, five of which are 
dated between A.D. 1673 and 1870, and are partly illegible. They are all in Tankad 
letters and in the local dialect. One of these, on the jambs d the doorway of the 
Siva temple a t  Hat, near Bajaura, is dated in the Shastra year ~ s ) = A . D .  1673, and 
in the reign of Syam Sen of Mandi, and records a grant of land to the temple. 
From this we may condude that  a t  that  time Ha t  was in Mandi territory. Another 
is on a slab in the wall of the Murlidhar temple a t  Chahni, two miles above Hanjar 
in Inner Saraj, which was engraved in the reign of Raja Bidhi Singh, in Sh. ~ o = A . D .  
1074-5. Four copper-plate inscriptions were also found, two of them belonging to 
the reign of Raja Jagat Singh, one dated Sh. 2 7 = ~ . ~ .  1651, and the other in Sh. 32- 
A.D. 1656. The .third was issued in the reign of Raja Raj Singh, hut is undated, 
and the fourth is dated Sh. 56=A.~ .  1780, in the reign of Raja Pritam Singh. 

'There are also inscriptions of some historical importaiice on metal masks, 
called deo, representing Hindu gods and deified personages. Of the Pal dynasty only 
two have been found which bear inscriptions, one on the mask of Hirma L)evi has 
Sh. 9 4 = ~ . ~ .  1418, as  the date for Udhran Pal, the grandfather, according to the 
Vansavali, of RBja Sidh Singh ; the other on the effigy of Vishnu a t  Sajla in Kothi 
Barsai, gives Sh. 76, and Saura year I422 as the date for Sidh Pal. Saura is evi- 
dently meant for Saka, and the equivalent date of the Christian era is A.D 1500. 
As Udhran Pal is believed to have built the temple of Sandhya Devi a t  Jagat-sukh, 
he must have ruled in the early part of the fifteenth century, and the date for the 
temple is A.D. 1428 There are also masks of the Singh dynasty, each with an in- 
scription recording the year in which the gift was made, and also the day of the 
month Among other historical documents must also be mentioned certain letters 
in the Chamba archives relating to Kulii as  well as a large number of letters in Kulii, 
dated in the reigns of the Badani Rajas.' 

Reference may here be made to the Sati nlonuments of the Kulii Rajas-which 
stand just below Nagar castle a t  Nagar-the ancient capital: 

The Kulii Rajas were in the habit of erecting upright slabs, like tombstones as 
memorials to their dead ancestors-a custom which prevailed also in Mandi and 
Suket. In former times this custom was common in the inner hills, and seems t o  
have been in use in ancient times among tlie petty chiefs called RgnFis and T h ~ k u r s .  
In Kulii, Mandi and Suket i t  was a royal privilege. In  most parts these memorials 
are only rough slabs, with very primitive figures of the deceased cut upon them. 
In Mandi they are of an elaborate character and adorned with carvings. They are 
locally called bnrstln, and usually show a figure of the deceased Raja and of the 
women-riinis, concubines and slave girls, who were cremated with him. I n  Mandi 
many of them bear inscriptions recording the dab t ) f  jeath-which are very valuable 
for historical purposes.. 

I Arch. Survey Rep., 19o7+8, pp. rbg-70. 
2 I'ide J.P.H.S., Vol. VI, No. 2,  pp. 78-80, and Chamba Museum Cat., pp. 69-70, I .  C. 18 .  19, 27. jg, 51. 
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The Sati mpnuments in Kula seem to be of a rough character, and none of them 
bear any inscription. Captain Harcourt thus refers to them : ",It Nuggur there is a 
curious collection of what resemble tombstones, that are to be found just below 
Nuggur Castle. They are inserted into the ground in four rows, rising one over the 
other on the hill-side: and in all I have counted 141 of these Each ornatnented 
with rude carvings of chiefs of Kooloo-their wives and concubines being portrayed, 
either beside them or in lines below. One Rajah is mounted on a horse and holds 
a sword in his hand, the animal he bestrides being covered with housings just as 
might be a Crusader's charger ; a very similar figure to this is carved in wood over 
the porch of the Doongree temple The report is that these stones were placed in 
position a t  the death of every reigning sovereign of Kooloo, the female figures being 
the effigies of such wives or mistresses who may have performed s~cttee a t  their lord's 
demise. If this be the true state of the case, then the human sacrifices must have 
been very great in some instances, for it is not uncommon to find forty and fifty 
female figures crowding the crumbling and worn surface of the stone." 

'The Chronology of Kulti history anterior to the accession of the Badani dynasty 
in A D. I500 is largely a matter of conjecture. Of one thing we are certain, viz. that 
after Kashmir and Kangra, Kulii was one of the oldest principalities in the Panjab 
hills. We have already seen that a coin of one of the early Rajas exists, belonging 
to the first or second Christian century, and the State must therefore have been 
founded a t  a still earlier period. An examination of the Vatzsiivali supports this con- 
clusion. In i t  are found 73 names of the Pal line of Rajas and 15 of the later line 
who bore the surname or suffix of Singh, z.e. 88 names in all. The latter line began 
about A.D. 1500, and came to an end in 1840, with the overthrow of the State by the 
Sikhs; giving a period of 340 years or an average reign of 20 years to each Raja. 
This average is the same as in the Chamba family, and other royal lines in the hills. 
Now there is no reason for assuming that the Rajas of the Pal line were not as long- 
lived as  their successors. Allowing therefore an average reign of 20 years to each 
of the 73 Pal Rajas, we get a period of 1,460 years, which takes us back to the first 
century A.D. for the foundation of the State. But Colonel Harcourt has pointed out 
that there were several breaks in the succession, when the Kula royal line was 
removed from power and the State was subject .to alien rule. Such a break in the 
continuity of the line took place in the early centuries, when Kulii is said to have 
been subject to Chamba for six reigns, of which five names are entirely omitted from 
the Vunsiivuli.  Indeed, Colonel Harcourt states that twelve names were thus dropped, 
and that the total number of Pal Rajas was 85, with 13 of the Singh dynasty, mak- 
ing xoo in all. We may therefore conclude that a t  the latest the State came into 
existence in the first or second century of the Christian tra. 

We must not suppose, however, that the Kulu State then embraced more than 
a very limited area of territory, probably not more than the country around Jagat 
Sukh. This view is fully borne out by what we know of the early history of Chamba 

1 liooloo. Lahovl  ond Spill, pp. 357-8 9 Kooloo, LahowI end Spiti ,  pp. I 13 ,  I 14. 
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and other States, where for centuries the Rajas exercised little more than a nominal 
authority, and were constantly in danger of being overpowered by the local petty 
chiefs. I t  was only after centuries of almost continuous warfare that they gained a 
real supremacy over the Ranas and Thakurs ; and in Kula, Suket ahd MandI this 
struggle seems to have lasted longer than in many of the other States. In Chamba, 
for example, i t  came to an end in the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries ; while in 
the States named it continued till the sixteenth century and everrlater. 

Assuming that  the Kulii State was founded not later than the first or second 
century, the Vansdval? tends to  confirm local tradition in the hills to the effect that 
the rule of the Ranas and Thakurs was of still more ancient origin, for they are said 
to  have been in possession of the country anterior to this, either as independent 
rulers or in nominal subjection to a paramount power. The RCnas in Kulii were of 
the warrior caste, and probably came from the plains; the ThLkurs were almost 
certainly Kanets. Sir James LyalSs remarks regarding them are interesting. He 
says: l " Accorditig to common tradition and the legend which gives the story of 
the foundation of Kulii principality, the time of the Rajas was preceded by a " Tha- 
kurain," or period of governme~~t by Thakurs, petty chiefs of a few villages. These 
Thakurs waged war, levied taxes and transit duties like so many German barons. 
The tradition of such a period is not peculiar to Kulii, but does not seem so remote 
and ancient here as in Kangra Proper. In many places the sites or ruins of the 
towers and fortified houses of the Thakurs are pointed out ; circumstantial stories 
of their exploits are narrated, and the boundaries of their territories recollected. 
Many of the existing Kothis or tnppns are said to  have preserved their present limits 
from the day when they formed the domain of a ThHkur. But it is hardly credible 
that  they were ever completely iidependent as common tradition asserts; without 
a .  lord paramount and with no bond of confederacy, such diminutive States could 
never have existed side hy side in such lawless days for any length of time. It is 
pretty sure, therefore, that  with intervals of perfect independence in periods of con- 
fusion, they must have been more or less subject and tributary to some stronger 
power." 

There can be no question that common tradition credits these hill barons with 
having been completely independent previous to the foundation of the different 
Rajput principalities. At the same time it is not improbable that  the great Hindu 
kingdoms of the plains did from time to time assert their supremacy over the hill 
tracts; as in the case of the Raja of Kanauj in the first century of the Christian 
era, as mentioned by Ferishta. 

%The history of the Pal line of Rajas, as  we have seen, goes back to a very early 
period, but the records tell of a still earlier dynasty. This if authentic must refer t o  a 
very remote time. Captain Harcourt thus relates the tradition: " A  chief or, as 
the people call him, a demon, by name Tandee, fixed his abode on the Kooloo side of 
the Rohtung Pass, and with him lived his sister Hurimba, whose temple is now a t  

I Iiangrn Settlement Report. Part ii, p. 74. 8 Kooloo, Lohul and Spili, p. 1 1  I .  



Doongree, near Menalee, in the Upper Bias Valley. Bhaem Sen, the Pandu, next 
appears on the scene, his mission being to  clear Kooloo of all the demons in it, but  
in this instance he contented himself with running off with Hurimba ; and Tandee, 
aggrieved a t  this, fought with Bhaein Sen and was in the conflict slain. With Bhaenl 
Sen was a follower, one Bidher, who however was not a Pandu, and this man married a 
daughter of Tandee's. fire sons were the fruit of this union, one called Bhot and 
the other Mukhur, both these boys being brought up by the goddess Bias Ricki. 
Bhot married a woman, named Soodungee, who came from Bhotunt, and this marriage 
seems t o  have been attended with unfortunate results, for Sooduilgee with no fear of 
the Brahmans before her eyes cooked cow's flesh one day and gave this to Bhot. 
Mukhur was not present during this act of impiety, and when he came in, Bias Ricki 
told him what had occurred ; upon which Mukhur, who had apparently been in- 
doctrinated with strictly Brahminical principles, fled to a spot somewhere to the 
south of Sooltanpore, and there founded a village called Mukraha, and Kooloo after 
him obtaiiied the name of Mukarsa, by which it was known till a recent period. The 
old capital of the Rajas a t  Naggar was terined Mukarsa; and Moorcroft, when in 
Kooloo in 1819, mentions that  he passed below the site of this ancient city."' 

The above is the form in which the legend has come down from early tiines in 
Kulii. I n  reality i t  is a garbled versioil of a very ancient legend or myth regarding 
Bhima, the second of the five Pandava brothers, found in the Mahabharata (first 
canto, chapters 152-156). There Hidimba is a rakslzasi, or man-eating deinoness, 
in whom we recognize the goddess Hirma or Hiriinba of the Kulo Valley. Her 
brother, called Higimba in the Epic, and Tandi in the Kula legend, was killed by 
Bhimasena. Hidimba is probably a goddess who was worshipped from very remote 
times, a i d  her bor.hip,  which was attended with human sacrifice, was non-Aryan. 
Hence the Brahmans regarded her not a s  a deity, but as a man-eating demoness. 
Hirimba seerns to have been the patron deity of the Kulii Valley from early tiines, 
and her seat is a t  Dhungri near Manali. She is believed to have granted the country 
to  the Kulti RBjiis, and even after the introduction of Rgma-worship, as  Raghunathji, 
she still maintained her authority. To this day the Rajas are said to call her 
" (;randinother." The upper end of tlie valley was granted her in jdgir, and within 
it her officers seem to  have exercised full powers, and the royal writ did not run. 
The ja,oiu also enjoyed the right of sanctuary, and when a criminal or any one, 
fleeing from the Raja's displeasure, succeeded in reaching the borders of the jiigir, a t  
Okhiragolu about two miles below Manali, he became Hi:imb,i's refugee, and was not 
given up to his pursuers, who if they followed farther became blind. The place 
thus bore the meaning of " freedom froin hardship." Such privileges seem to have 
been common in all the hill principalities in former tiines, and were enjoyed some- 
times even by jagirdars. Though Hirimba, unlike Jamlu of Malana, has to attend 
the Dasehra fair in honour of Raghunathji, she has the privilege of habitually coming 
late. Bidhar, as Capt. Harcourt calls him, is also a personage from the Mahabh5rat) 

I Moorcroft was in Klllu in 11ily nncl Augu* *an-not in 1.81~.  
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and his correct Sanskrit name is Vidura. 111 the Epic he figures as the son of VyPsa, 
the mythical author of the Mahabharat, by a slave girl. He  is consequerltly a half- 
brother of PanJu, tlie father of the five t'alplavas, to whom he, therefore, had the 
relationship of uncle. Though of impure descent on the mother's side, he is 
renowned for his wisdo~n a l ~ d  righteousness. .4s Vidura is a niythical personage, his 
reputed sons-Makliar and 13hot-must also be regarded in the sarne light. The 
names were evidently iilve~ited to account for the geographical terms--Makarsa 
(Kulii) and Bhot (Tibet). The story of Bhot and Makar----a purely local legend- 
has thus been grafted on to the ancient Epic legend of Bhlmasciia aud Hidimba. 

Bias Rikhi is not a goddess as supposed by Captain Karcourt, but a sage, 
Vyasa rishi, and the father of Vidura as related. 

The town of Makaraha stood a t  the junction of the Hurla stream with the Bias, 
almost opposite to Bajaura. There Makar's descendants are said to have ruled for 
a time, 'but the dynasty ultimately died out, or was ester~ninated by some of the 
neighbouring petty chiefs, and the town fell into decay. Their rule, if it ever existed, 
was probably on a par with that of the Ran.is and Thakurs, \vho a t  that early period 
were the real rulers of the liills. 

l The name of tlie town iii cornnion use in Kulu is Makarahar, owing probably 
to the fact that  in many parts of the hills, down even to the present day, tlie letter s 
was pronounced as h or j& and the final r is probably redundant. Harcourt has 
Makardha. The second member of the compound, viz. asa (%ha), has the meaning of 
' l  country " or " region." I t  afterwards became contracted to i2Iaka~sa and down to 
quite recent times this name was applied to tlie whole of Kula. 

As in the case of snany of the other hill States, the founder of the Pal line of Rajas 
in Kulii is believed to have conie from the plains. The earlier seat of the family is 
said to have been a t  Prayag or Allnhabad. From there they emigrated into the 
mountains.of Almora, and after some time moved westwards, crossed the Ganges 
and conquered Mayapuri or Hardwar, where they settled. They are also said to 
have extended their rule over the  territory now in Suket and Mandi, and a t  an early 
period a cadet of the family, named Behangamani Pal, is traditionally believed to  
have founded Kulii State.' The Balor Vnnsacali states that, having been expelled 
from Mayapuri during a minority, by some of the ueighbouring Chiefs, the head of 
the family, named Thari Pal, was carried off to Almora, and on growing to manhood 
he founded Kula State. His sons were Bhog Pal and Sukh Pal, the elder of whom 
founded Balor. It is certain, however, that  Ralor was founded a t  a much later 
period than Kulii, but the reference in the Balor Vansiivali is interesting as corroborat- 
ing the tradition that both families sprang from a common parent stem at  Mayapurl. 
The tradition connecting the original family with Mgyapuri is found in all the 
different branches, each of which founded a kingdom. These are: Kulii, Balor 
(Basohli), Bhadu and Bhadrawah. A fifth branch is said to  have founded a small 
State in the Lower Cliinab Valley, called Batal, possibly the Vartula of the Raja- 

I Cf. Kooloo, Lahoul and Spi l i ,  pp. 112,  197. 
9 The clan name of Ibe Kulu Rajas is I (a f t l ru ,  contracted to l iolau and K o ~ .  
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tarangi+ti. This branch embraced IslBm, probably in the reign of Sh~hjahan.  The 
original surname of all these families was Pal. The royal families of Kula and Baler 
are said to have been separate offshoots from the parent stem, but Balor was prob- 
ably an offshoot from Kulo as stated in the Bhadu Ticlns8vali; while Bhadu, 
Bhadrawah and Batal were offshoots from Balor.' 

Kulii was founded, as we have seen, not later than the first or second century 

and possibly earlier, and Balor or Vallapura in the eighth century. Bhadu was origin- 
ally a fief of Balor, and did not become independent till the middle of the e:eventh 
century, and Bhadrawfih about the time of Xkbar. If Batal was identical with 
Vartula as has been suggested, i t  must have been founded a t  an early period ; for 
it is referred to in the Riijiitava~tgiizi in the beginning of the twelfth century. 

The original capital of-Kulii State was a t  Nast or Jagat-sukh, and there the 
early Rajas ruled for twelve generations till, in the reign of Visudh Pal, the. seat of 
government was transferred to Nagar, and about A . n .  1060, in the reign of Jagat 
Singh, to Sultanpur. 

Behangamani, the founder of the State, is said to have been one of eight brothers, 
and was accompanied to Rulu by his va~zi, and his son Pachch Pal, as also his 
family priest, Purohit Udai Ram. He first went to Manikarn, and afterwards 
attacked and overcame some of the petty chiefs in the Parbnti Valley. This, how- 
ever, seems to have been only a temporary success, and he next appears as a 
fugitive at  Jagat-sukh, living in concealment in the house of one Chapai Ram. 

Many legends are associated with his name. One day as he lay asleep on a rock 
near Jagat-sukh, which is still shown, a Pandit passed by and observed on the sleeper' 
the signs of greatness, and noble birth. On awaking him and inquiring into his 
lineage Behanganlani said that he was a znmttlditr. 

The Pandit, however, was not to be deceived and pressed for a true answer, at  
the same time assuring him that he would become king of the country. Behanga- 

mani then admitted his royal descent and begged the Pandit to keep his secret as 
otherwise he would be killed by the Rgnas and Th~kurs .  The Pandit promised to 
do so and assured Behangamani that no one should have the power to kill him for 
his star was on the ascendant. Then, with an eye to his own advantage, he exacted 
a promise that on becoming Raja, Behangamani should confer a grant of land upon 
him, and this promise was confirmed by touching hands. The Pandit demanded a 
portion of land between each stream falling into the Bias, and also around the rock 
where he first saw Behangamani. The stone is still shown on the road between 
Manali and Jagat-sukh, and is called Jnguti P a t .  The Pandit then took his depar- 
ture to  Triloknath in Chamba-Lahul on pilgrimage, saying that his words would be 
fulfilled before his return. 

Meanwhile the zamindavs, who were the subjects of the Ranas and Thakurs, had 
been goaded into resistance by the exactions of these petty chiefs, and having fornled 

1 J.P.H.S., Vol. iv ,  No. 2 ,  pp. 77-8 and lzo. Batal is also called Deng-Batal. Xi~jalavong., Stein. VIII.  287, 537-54'. 

9 Probably the padomi or Urdh  Reklr-the mark of Irigh descent-a line like the &' l ine  of life," on the hand, running 
along the sole of the foot froln thc toe to the hecl. 



a confederacy against them, decided to choose some one else as ruler. A short time 
afterwards a jntra or religious fair, called Jnjolz Jdtva, was held at  Basnara, a village 
near Jagat-sukh. Behangamani came alone to the fair, and on the road he was 
accosted by an old woman, who asked him to take her on his back as she was un- 
able to walk. This he did, and also promised to carry her on the return journey in 
the same way. When they reached the rocks a t  Jura village, opposite to Basnara, 
she jumped down and told Behangamani to nlount her back, and by this he perceived 
that  he wa5 in the company of a goddess. Harimba, for it was she, then said : " I 
have given you my blessing and you will become king of the country." Behanga- 
mani urged that  he was a stranger, poor and alone, but Harimha repeated her 
promise and told him to go to  the Shabari Temple in Shuru village near Jagat-sukh, 
and there the goddess would appear to him. Behangamani then went on to the fair, 
the goddess accompanying him, and the people hailed him with the salutation of 
" Jaideya,"' accorded only to a royal personage. An outbreak then took place 
against the Ranas and Thakurs, many of whom were killed, and Behangamani was 
established as Raja and the petty chiefs paid him tribute. 

This is the version in the Chronicle. Divested of all the myth and fable which 
have gathered around his name, we may simply conclude that Behangaman1 was a 
royal adventurer, from the outer hills, accompanied probably by a small band of 
followers ; who wa.s successful in gaining a footing in the upper Bias Valley by over- 
coming some of the local petty chiefs. This as  we know is the way most of the 
other hill States were founded, and probably Kula was no exception to the rule. The 
main features of the story, therefore, may be accepted as authentic. 

On his death Behangamani was succeeded by his son Pachch Pal, who continued 
the contest with thq Ranas and Thakurs in his endeavour to consolidate the king- 
dom. He overcame the Rana of Gojra and the Rana of Bevala, who probably held 
the country around Manali; and his younger brother Narindar Pal is said to have 
been killed in the fighting. He also strove with one Gumar Surat and killed him. 
Those who submitted were made to pay tribute, and this tributary relationship 
between the petty chiefs and the Rajas was probably the common condition of things 
all over the hills for many centuries. Their subjection was only nominal and the 
tribute was forthcoming only when there was no other alternative. 

Bihang Pal and Durhin or Hin Pal followed, and of these chiefs nothing is re- 
corded ; but we Inay assume that their reigns were not peaceful. 

Svarg Pal the next in succession had two sons by different mothers, named 
Sakti and Janak, who contested the succession as they were born about the same 
time. The zamindars who were their subjects advised them to divide the territory, 
and a t  last they consulted a parohit as to whose right it was to reign, and he daided 
in favour of Sakti Pal as he was the so11 of the elder Rani. He was then acknow- 
ledged as Raja. He was in his turn followed by Mahiivar or Mahindar Pal, Om Pal 
and Rajendar Pal. At that time the Rana of Gajan in Kothi Barsai, between 
- -- -- . - . . . . . -- - - p 

I j a idcya ,  or Jardeo. is an abbreviation o[ two Sanskrit words-Jnynlu dmah ~neaning. " May the king be v i c  
torious "- similar to " Long live the King.', 



Jagat-suklr arid Nagar, named Surat Chand, died without inale heirs, leaving only a 

daughter, named Rup Sundari, who succeetled. On hearing this R%jendar sellt 
to  delnand tribute from her, and she I~eing a spirited lady refused tq pay. Rajendar 
Pg1 then sent a force against her, and in the fighting eleven of his sons are said to 
have heel1 killed. Oldy two remained, and one of t h e ~ n  wa.; sent to the Rani 
3 letter from the K ~ j a ,  to t ry to  arrange terms. On presenting the letter he did llot 
offer any salutation, and the Rani being annoyecl placed a ~ ~ 3 r d  over him. There- 
upon he produced his brother's likeness, and on seeing it the Rani yielded.and offered 

t o  tnarry him. A message was then sent t o  the Raja to  tell hi!n of her offer and ask 
him to  tlesist from fighting. Rrijendar P51 seems to have been only too pleased to 
do so, and preparations were then made for the wedding, and the pair were duly 
married. Thus Kothi Barsai, in which Gajan was situated, came into the 
hands, and was so called, it is said, from baras, ' a year,' because it was acquired 
within a year seemingly from the cominencement of hostilities. 

Vigad Pal succeeded on his father's decease and still further enlarged the bound- 
aries of the State. At that  time Nagar was held by a RgnH, named Karm Chand, 
with whom the Rgja waged war. The Ran% seems to have been faint-hearted, for he 
hid himself for four years, and was a t  last killed in battle. He had a son who suc- 
ceeded, and from whom the R2ja exacted tribute. 

ViSuddh Pal followed, and it was probably in this or the following reign that 
Nagar was finally conquered and annexed. In the case of all the preceding Rajas, 
Nast (Jagat-sukh) is recorded as their place of residence, but ViSuddh Pal had his 
capital i t  Nagar. The Chronicle says : Nagar  Rajiii S r i  kii, " the town of the illus- 
trious Raja " ; also N a g a r  Triprtvi  S u w d r i  abiid hiiii, " the town of Tripuri Sundri was 
inhabited." The temple of Tripuri Sundari is situated above Nagar. These sen- 
tences, however, seem suspicious, and internal evidence appears to indicate that  they 
are of much later date. At the same time it seems probable that the transfer of 
the capital t o  Nagar actually took place about this time. 

The next R%j% were Uttam P%1, Dvij P d ,  Chakar Pal, Karil Pal and Siiraj Pal, 
about whom the Chronicle contains no record. 

' At this early period there is mention of one Piti Thakur, who lived at  Rumsu 
above Nagar, and apparently held possession of a portion of the Upper Rigs Valley 
towards the Hainta Pass, near the head of which are still to he seen the ruins of the 
fort ascribed to him. There would seem to have been inany in succession bearillg 
this name, which was really a title, meaning the " Spiti Lord," and they came from 
Spiti. One of them is said to have been killed in the fighting about this time. 
From an early period the Tibetans of Spiti seem to have been in the habit of making 
incursions into Kulii, and they seized territory to the south of the high passes; 
hut  being unable to  live a t  a lower altitude than 7,000 or 8,000 ft.  they never ad- 
vanced into the main valley. Each of the Tibetan leaders was called " ~ i t i  

Thskur," by the Kulii people. They were still in possession as late as the reign 

of Sidh Singh A.D. 1500, by whom they were finally driven out. 
-- - .- .- -A---- 

I Cf. J.P.H.S.. Vol. vi. No. 2 ,  pp. 7-1-2. 
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Saraj Pal is a i d  to have had no heir hut many illegitimate sons. He was 
succeeded by Raksh Pal, but we are not told what relationship the latter bore to  
his predecessor. He too died without issue and was succeeded by his brother Rudar 
Pal. There were other brothers, however, who disputed the succession, and they 
all began to fight among themselves and some of them were killed. The Ranas, on 
seeing this conflict going on, agreed to  combine and exterminate the family. Realiz- 
ing their danger in time, the brothers made up their quarrel and all recognized 
Rudar Pal as Raja. The Kanas were then opposed in battle and completely 
defeated, those who survived being made to  pay tribute. 

.4 new danger soon afterwards arose in consequence of an invasion of Kulii by 
the Raja of Spiti, named Rajendar Sen. The country was subdued and Rudar PS1 
in his turn had to pay tribute to Spiti. This note, if authentic, is ,xceedingly 
interesting, as showing that  therc was a Sena dynasty of Rajas in Spiti in early 
times, before Buddhism was introduced into the country. 

In one of the records a reference to  Chamba is found a t  this early period in the 
history of Rulii Much uncertainty exists as to how much of Lahul was then under 
these States. The Iiev. d. H. Francke, our chief authority, thinks that upper 1,ahul 
--that is the valleys of the C'handrB and Rhaga-\\.as under Kulii from early times, 
while the main valley, from the junction of these rivers, was tributary to CharnbB. 
1,adakh also may have exercised some influence in Upper Lahul as the name is 
identified with the Tibetan words Lho Ytrl meaning " the southern country." The 
Tibetans, ho\\-ever, call the country Carza. Chanlba is said to have conquered 1,ahul 
from Kulil in Kudnl- I'nl's reign, and seemingly about the same time as Kulii itself 
\\as invaded :11id s ~ i l ~ d ~ i e d  1 ) ~ '  the Rnj% of Spiti. Possibly Chalnba and Spiti com- 
billed against Kulu, ant1 the ir~\.;~sion.; were simultaneous. 

The State seems to have remained tril)utary to Spiti during this reign and that  
of Hanlir Pal, the next Raja, the trillute money n~nounting to six annas in the 
rupee of yearly revenue ; but on Hamir Pal's death his son Parsidh Pal declined to  
continue the payment of tribute, and moved out with all army to oppose Chet Sen 
the Spiti Chief. The battle was fougl~t somewhere near the Rotang Pass, and 
Parsidh Pal was victorious, tlius freeina his country fro111 the dnniinion of Spiti. 
i,ahul was also recovered from Chanlba about the same time. 

Parsidh Pal was followed by Haricha~id Pal, Subhat Pal, Son1 Pal and Sansar 
Pal. In  Sansar Pal's reign a~iother interesting note occurs in the Chronicle. I t  is 
said that after Chet Sen's defeat by Kulti, Spiti was invaded by Gya mur orr,' 
presumably LxdBkh or Rupshu, and Chet Sen was defeated and slain. The ruler 
of Gya mur orr then granted some villages in jdgiv to Chet Sen's son, and three 
villages to Sansar P21 of Kulii, wllo had assisted llim ; retaining the remainder of 
Spiti in his own hands. Possibly this note records the final overthrow and extinc- 
tion of the pre-Buddhist Hindu dynasty in Spiti, when the country passed under 
Tibetan rule. This may have happened about A.D.  Goo-650. 

1 l ' l ~ i q  place has  not been identified, but i t  may have been Gya and Rupshu in Ladikh, or some place in CugC. 
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Bhog Pal succeeded and his claim was contested by his brother Vibhay pal, 
A war ensued between them and resulted in Rhog Pal's death, and he was sucFFded 

by Vibhay Pal who in turn was followed by Brahm Pal. The last-named left no 
legitimate sons, and the Chronicle states that the Rajas of C;lamb&, Lads&, 
Suket, Bashahr, KBngra and Rangahal agreed to make Ganesh Pal, an illegitimate 
son of the late Raja, his successor. 

This is the first ,occasion on which a reference occurs to any of the neighbouring 
hill states, and i t  is of some interest t o  inquire how far it can be acccepted as authen- 
tic. As regards Kangra and ChambH, we know that  they were founded a t  an early 
period. but in the case of the latter the reference must be to Brahmapura, the 
original name of the State. Ladakh a t  that early period was a province of the 
Tibetan kingdom and was ruled from 1,hassa; Bashahr may also have been in 
existence as it was of ancient origin, but it seems improbable that Suket and Bangs- 
ha1 had then been founded. We are, therefore, disposed to think that the statement 
in the Chronicle is not fully reliable. Pnssibly it may have been tampered with by 
some later copyist. 

Gambhir Pal, the next Raja, had two sons, named Rhumi Pal and Sukhu Pal, 
who contended for the gnddi,  a contest in which Bhumi Pal was successful. 

Of Bhumi Pal's reign we know nothing. He was succeeded by his son Sri 
Dateshvar Pal. In this Raja's reign another reference to Chamba is found in 
the Chronicle. At that  early period Chamba State was confined to the upper part 
of the Ravi Valley, with the capital a t  Brahmapiira, now Brahmaur. The State was 
then expanding east and west under an energetic ruler whom we may perhaps 
identify with Meru Varman (c. A.D. 700) ' In the Kulu Chronicle the name is Amar, 
but  no such name occurs in the Chamba V a n s ~ o a l i .  The Chamba forces most 
probably advanced through I,ahul, and over the Rotang Pass, and were met by 
the Kulii Chief, who was defeated and killed. Gobardhan was then Raja of Indrapat 
(Delhi). On his father's death Amar Pal took command of the Kula forces and 
with his two sons opposed the Chamba advance, but  in vain He, too, with one of 
his sons was slain, and the second son, named Sital Pal, fled to Bashahr to ask for 
help. There the family seems to have remained for some time, as Sital P21 and five of 
his descendants never reigned, and probably were all the time a t  the Rashahr Court 
as  political refugees. Meantime Kulii seems to  have been under the rule of Chamba. 

Sri JareSvar PS1 was the sixth in descent from Sital Pal, and seems to have 
been a refugee a t  Rashahr, waiting for ail opportunity to recover his kingdom. 
Such an opportunity soon afterwards occurred, and with the help of Bashahr he drove 
out the Chamba garrison and recovered the State. It is possible that this event 

took place about A.D. 780-800, when Chamba was invaded by the "Kiras" or 
\rgrkandis, and the Raja killed. The Chamba State continued under alien rule b r  
about zo years, so that it would be an easy matter for Sri Jareivar Pal t o  recover 
his country. H e  was followed by Parkash Pal, Achamba Pal, TapaneSvar Pal, 
Param Pal and Nagendar Pal, of whom nothing special is on record. 

I CLamba Gazetteer, p 70. 



Narad Pal's reign was 111arketl hy another war \\it11 Clinlnhn \Hrul~lual>ura). 
The Cliamba forces advanced to BIajna Kot, a village  ear tlle foot of the Kotalla 
Pass, and built a fort. The war continued for twelve years, a plirase \vliich in tile 
hills seems to hear the meaning, " for a long time," and then a peace was conclutled 
Rut the Kula people were insincere and only sought for an opportunity to  destroy 
the invaders. .l social gatherilig was arranged to wliich the Chamba people were 
invited, ostensibly to cement the truce which liad been concluded, and the place 
fixed upon was Kothi village 011 the other side of the Bias. The river there flows 
through a deep and narrow gorge, which a t  that  time was spanned by two beams 
with cross planks, there being no bridge. .is the feast was to be a t  night, Kulti 
men secretly went on ahead and removed the planks and placed some long grass 
across instead. When the Chamba men arrived in the darkness each man in trying 
to cross fell into the gorge. Mai~y were drowned before the deceit was discovered 
by the drummers going down, when the sound of the drultls falling aroused sus- 
picion. Those \\rho remained on the right hank turned and fled, hut practically 
the whole Cllamba force n.3.; destroyed.' 

This war is still recalled in local tradition, according to  which tlle Gaddi Army, 
as the Chaniba army h a s  called, besieged tlie Rana of Mandi in the lower Jlanali 
fort on the " Gaddi Paddar " or " Gaddi Plain" for a long time. 

The Kula garrison was in great straits, their supplies having beco~ne alnlost 
exhausted, and in order to deceive the besiegers they milked a bitch, nlixed some 
rice with the nlilk and made Kir, which they threw out to the Gaddis. Seeing this 
the latter came to the conclusion that provisions in the fort \rere abundant and 
raised the siege. I t  is interesting to note that the Cha~nba force is traditionally 
called " the  Gaddi ,army," showing that it came from Brahmapiira, the original 
capital and the home of the Gaddis. 

Narottam Pal, .Shish Pal and Bhupal or Bhup Pal followed in succession. 
Rhup Pal's name is interesting for i t  is found in the Suket Chronicle, where he 
is said to have been a contemporary of Bir Sen, the founder of that State (c.A.D. 
765-800). The Kula Chronicle states that  in his reign the country was invadrd by 
the Raja of Suket, who overran the State and made it tributary. This is confirmed 
by the Suket Chronicle which states that Bir Sen, the R t i j ~  of that State, led an 
army into Saraj and afterwards defeated Bhup Pal, the Kula Raja, and made him 
prisoner. The State was afterwards released on condition of tribute and feudal 
service. This event may have taken place about A.D. 900, but it seems doubtful 
if Bir Sen was the Raja of the time. The Suket State, according to Sir X. Cunning- 
ham, was founded about A.D. 765,' by Raja Bir Sen, and from what we know of the 
carly history of other States, the extensive conquests attributed in the Suket history 
to Bir Sen seem very improbable. The fact of the invasion remains, but i t  was more 
likely made by a later Raja. Bhup Pd ' s  successor, Aniradh Pal, also continued to 

I A similar story is  told of a Msndi force which perished in a ravine near Mangarh in Kothi 313ngarh in the reign 
of M i n  Singh. 

8 Cf. Arch. Survey Reports, 1'01. xiv, p. 123, and Vol. xv, p. 156. 



pay tribute t:) Suket, b11t his son, Hast Pal, was freed from tribute on conditioll 
of giving aid to Suket in a civil war. In the Suket Chronicle this occurrence is 
noted and confirmed. There the Kula Raja is called Hait Pal, and the story is thus 
told : ' Raja Rikrarn Sen, grandson of Raja Bir Sen, after succeeding to the grcddi, 
went on pilgrimage to Hardwar, leaving his younger brother, Tribikram Sen, in 
charge of the State. Tribikram Sen, however, \ifas unfaithful to his trust, and 
aimed a t  claiming the kingdom for himself. To secure the assistance of the Kula 
Chief in this design, his State was restored, on condition that Hast Pal, or Hait Pal 
as  he is called, rendered support on Bikram Sen's return. The latter carne back 
in two years, and hearing on the way of what had happened, he sought the aid of 
the Ran2 of Keonthal, his own kinsman, and met his brother's force, supported by 
that  of Kulii, a t  Jiuri on the Satluj. -4fter a hotly contested fight, Trihikram Sen 
and Hait  Pal of Kula were both killed. Rikranl Sen of Suket then advanced into 
Kula and took possession of the country, allotting only a small l d g i r  to  Hait Pal's 
son. An interregnum then occurred, the fact of which is confirmed by both 
Chronicles, during which Suket held full possession of Kulii; the descendants of 
Hast Pal, named Dhani Ram, Gopal Das and 1,achmi Das, being only ~ a g i r d d r s .  

' I n  the third generation of Suket Rajas from the time of Rikram Sen, the garldi 
was occupied by a minor, named 1,aksman Sen, and the Kulii Raja, named Surat 
Pal-called Hashir Pal in the Suket Chronicle-assumed independence. Fourteen 
years later, on coming of age, the Suket Raja is said to have again subdued Kulii 
and annexed f aziri Rupi, Lag, Saraj and a portion of \braziri Par61. This latter 
invasion, however, is not confirmed by the Kula Chronicle. 

Santokh Pal, the next Raja, is said to  have conquered Gya mur orr and other 
portions of territory, probably in Ladakh. His son, Tegh Pal, conquered Ral- 
tistan, killing the chief, named Muhanunad Khan, and making his son tributary. 
These statements seem open to  suspicion and require corroboration. The next Raja 
was ITchit Pal, who invaded Tibet, but on his death the Raj% of LhBssa, Gya lnur 
orr and Baltistan are said to  have invaded Kulii, seized the Raja's son while engaged 
in performing his father's funeral cesemonies, and put hilt1 in confinement in 
Mohangarh (in Kothi Chaparsa, near the Bubu Pass) and held possession of the 
country for some time. 

'This is probably the invasion referred to in the Ladakh annals, as having taken 
place in the reign of Lha Chen Utpala, c. A.D.  1125-50 On that occasion, the King 
of Kulii bound himself by oath to pay tribute in dzos and iron to the king of Ladakh 
" so long as the glaciers of the Kailasa do not melt away, or the Manasarovar Lake 
dry up." This treaty remained in force down to  the reign of Sengge Namgyal (A.D.  

1590-1620))' and even later. The dzos or half-breed yaks must have gone from 
Lahul as  there are none in Kulii, and this circumstance tends to  confirm popular 
tradition that  Lahul was in early times subject t o  K u l ~  and C h a m b ~ .  Kulii pro- 
bably held the Chandra and Bh3ga Valleys down to their junction a t  Tandi and Ghus, 

I J.P.H.S., Vol. vii ,  No.2, pp. 5 ,  6. 
Cf. Western TlbeI, by Francki., p. 0 4  

P C f  J . P H . S . . V o l . V I I , N o . z , p . 6 .  
r I'idr I i 'e~lern Trhel, by Franckt, p. 65 



~vhile Chal~lba l~elcl the 111aii1 valley dowllwards to  Pangi. The real riilerv of the 
country, honevcr, were tlic R%nas and Tl~akurs, w110 acknowledged the supremacy 
of tile paramo~111t power o~ily by the payment of tribute, and whose descendants 
are still ill possessioli of a portion of their ancient domains. The invasion of 
Kulii in question must 11ave beell made through Lahul, and both countries became 
tributary to Ladakh. 

The next RHJB, Sikal~clar Pal, t11e11 went to Delhi to  complain tha t  the Chinese 
had invaded his territory, and thc King of Delhi came in person with an army 
which passed through Kulu and co~~quered  Gyamur Orr, Baltistan and Tibet, as far 
as Martilat. (hlanasarovar) 1,ake. .U! these paid tribute t o  Delhi through the Kula 
Raja, who was restored to  his dominions. ! " This," Captain Harcourt remarks, " is 
a curious record and still inore curious if  true ; and it has an aspect of veracity 
about it as the lake now called >Ianasdro\va (JIa~insarovar) was in old days termed 
Mantilae, alld it \vould I,e interesting to ascertain whether Indian armies had ever 
penetrated so far north as this." 

Saras I'al, Salldev Pal,  S r i  >fahadel. I'nl alid Nirati Pal followed in succession, of 
I Y ~ I ~ I I I  we have no det;iil.< ; escept tllc 11ote that in the time of Nirati Pal the ruler 
of Kashinir was Ali Sher I;11in, \\rho111 illay perhaps identify \vith Ali Sher (A.D. 

1351-63), the younger brother of Jainshid, who, llo\vcvc.r, call hardly have been a 
contemporary of Nirati P d .  The note probably refers to a later reign in Kulii and 
became displaced in the I ' t r~ rs r? i~ t r l i  in copyilig.' (Cf. F e r i s l i i t r ,  Urigg's trails., 1910, 
Vol. vi, p. 457). 13ain Pal tlie next Raj2 \\?as followed by Hast Pal I1  in whose reign 
the Kaja of Baslialir invaded Ruin, anc! after exacting tribute left the country. This 
tribute coiltinuetl to be paid dcring the next reign, that  of Sasi Pal, but his soil 
Gambhir Pal succeeded ill freeing his country frc~m Bashahr and took possessio~l 
of the portion of that State on the right bank of tlie Satlui. which river became the 
boundary. 

Nishudail Pgl, the nest Kaja, was followed by Narendar Pal in whose time Kulo 
\$.as conquered by Bangahal and remained subject to that  State for ten years. A 
second Santokh Pal was succeeded by Nand P31 in whose reign Kula became 
tributary to K a ~ ~ g r a ,  and this subjection continued through the following reign under 
Dharti Pal. Illdar Pal, however, threw off allegiance t o  Kallgra and recovered his 
independence. 

Mahi-chakar Pal, Jayadhar Pal and Keral Pal followed in succession. 
' In  Keral P d ' s  reign Kulii was again invaded by the Raja of Suket, probably 

RIadan Sen. who reigned about 4 . D .  1240-80. He conquered the country and fixed the 
boundary a t  Siu~lsa near Manali in the Bias Valley, and a t  the Parbati river in 
Waziri Rupi. He is said to have granted the land between the Siunsa Nala and 
Bajaura, on tlie right bank of the Bias, to a local petty chief named RBna Bhosal, 
or possibly the R3112 may have inherited i t  from his ancestors. Ran& Rhosal was 
married to  a Suket princess and resided a t  the fortified palace of Garh Dhek, im- 

8 Iioo100, Lnhuul  and Spi l i ,  p. 1 17 J J .P.H S., Vol. vii. No. 2 ,  pp. 7-8. 
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mediately below the,modern village of Haragrail. His capital was Sangor, opposite 
Nagar, and his chief defence was the huge dressed-stone fort of naragarli. His wife 
was named Rupni. his son Tika Ghungru, and his daughter Dei Ghudari. 

The RHna was notorious for his stupiditv. ztld the following popular saying about 
him is still current :- 

B a d  pcthe : trthnvn ddfre 
Bhosnl Rii~zd s a y  11a ~drze. 

Free translation :.- 

Twelve pumpkins and eighteen tax-collectors. 
Bhosal Rana cared about nothing. 

The story runs that  a villager brought t;t7elve pumpkins to the Hat  bazaar for 
sale, and eighteen men came demanding the octroi dues. Twelve of them took a 
pumpkin each, and the rest folloltved d u n n i ~ ~ g  the mall for their dues. He appealed 
to  Rang Bhosal but no notice was taken. Seeing this indifference he went to the 
burning-ghat, and as each body was brought he asked Re. 1-4-0 as Idg (burning dues). 
This was paid under the ilnpressioli that it was a new tax imposed by the State. 
After some time the fraud was discovered, and the nian cn being summoned excused 
himself by telling his story, and adding that  where such laxness prevailed he thought 
himself entitled to follow the general example. 

A similar story is told of a man in Delhi in the time of the Mughals, who on 
being found out  and questioned as to his authority fol taking the tax a t  the burial- 
ground, replied that  he was Rd~? i&n~z  k a  bhgi, that  is a near relative of the queen's. 

The Rang had a Wazir, named Tita Nelita, whose descendants are still ill Kulii. 
This man fell in love with the Rani, but  his advances were repelled, and he deter- 
mined on revenge. A new watercourse had been made to  the Rana's rice fields, an3 
Ti t s  persuaded him into the belief that  the water would not flow unless the Rsni was 
buried alive in the line of the kttlzl or watercourse. An order was accordingly given 
for this t o  be done. The tomb was not an ordinary grave but a kind of cellar con- 
structed by a workman, named Kalu, who was dhnvmbhiii, or foster-brother, to the 
Rani. She pleaded earnestly with him, and he built the tomb so that she could move 
about in it, and even crouch down. ,4t night Tita came to  see the place, and finding 
her alive he tried to  grasp her by the hair. She crouched down and eluded his grasp, 
so he cast big stones on her and killed her. Captain Harcourt, however, states that 
i t  was an  ordinary grave and that  the Xanf continued to give suck to her child, 
Ghungru, while the earth was being filled in. 

On returning t o  the palace the Wazir was asked by the children, what had be- 
come of their mother, and he told them to ask Kalu, the workman. On inquiring 

from him he said " Go to the stable, mount and carry word to your uncle, of Suket. 
So they took horse and rode to  Suket and the Tika cast his Pagrz before his uncle. 
Then he came with an army and captured both the Rsna and the Wazir. The lztter 

he flayed alive, and sprinkled l~irn with pepper and cut him into small ~ i e c e s  which 

I Journal, Panjab H ~ s t .  Society, \'ol. vl ,  NO. 2 ,  p. 75. 
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were besmeared on the leaves of the trees. The Rana he could not kill, but he d r e a d  
him in a kilt woven from hemp and put on him a necklace of dried cowdung and 
pelted him with cowdung all the way to his boundary. The children were taken to 
Suket, and Baraga~h was ruled from there until annexed to KulU in the time of Sidh 
Singh.l 

The KulU Chronicle states that the same Suket Raja granted the waziris of La.- 
Maharaja and Lag-Sari to the family of his parohit in expiatioz of a sin which he 
had committed. It is more probable, however, that the grant was made a t  a much 
later time by Parbat Sen c. A.D. 1500, a s  related in the Suket annals. From this 
family sprang the Rajas of Lag, who held rule over a large tract of terr~tory till their 
kingdom was overturned by Jagat Singh of Kulil. 

After Keral Pal the following Rajas ruled the State: Hans Pal, Agast Pal, 
Madan Pal, and Urdhan Pal. The date of the last-named Raja's reign is fixed by two 
inscriptions bearing his name. One of these is on a Hirma mask with the date Sh. 
9 4 = ~ . ~ .  1418, the other on a stone in the wall of the Sandhya Devi temple a t  Jagat- 
sukh, which he is believed to have built. It runs as follows : Svi ,Maharnja Udhran 
Piil S a n d y a  Devz Knlz . I lurnihui  Sh. 4. ba, ti. I = A . D .  1428. 'Urdhan Pal thereforc 
ruled about that time. 

Kelds  PO1 c. A.D.  1428. He was the last Raja of Kulii who bore the suffix or sur- 
name of Pd, and he probably ruled till about A.D.  1450. 4fter him there is a long 
break of about 50 years, during which there seems to have been ncj Kaja in Kula 
Meanwhile Suket retained its hold over a large part of the country, and to it many 
of the Ranas and Thakurs were tributary ; while others regained their independence. 

To this period we should perhaps refer the invasion of GoggadeSa by Zain-ul- 
abidin (A.D. 1420-70) of Kashmir, who is said to have robbed by his splendour the 
glory of the town of Kuliita," doubtless referring to Nagar, then the capital. No 
mention is made of any Raja a t  the time " 

'It was probably towards the end of this interregnum that the kingdon of Lag 
was founded. As related in the Suket annals, Parbat Sen of Suket (C. AB. 1500) had 
cast a false accusation on a Parohit, who committed suicide in consequence after 
cursing the Kaja. To avert the evil effects of the curse Parbat Sen bestowed the 
Lag and Sari Waziris on the Parohit's family, including the whole country between 
the Phojal Nala and Bajaura, on the right bank of the Bias. The family afterwards 
acquired territory in Saraj and other parts and became independent. They continued 
to rule till the reign of Jagat Singh, by whom their territory was subdued and an- 
nexed to Kulii. According to tradition they were Diwans or Wazirs of Suket. 

S i d h  Singh (A.D.  1500). According to the l /ansdval i  there mnst have been an 
interregnum of half a century or more of which we have r o  record, between Kelas 
Pal arid his successor, Sidh Singh. The traditions and legends associated with the 
name of the latter have led some to believe that he was the founder of a new dynasty, 

Cf. Chamba Ga:,., pp. 78-79, for a similar story ; also Francke, Weslcrn Tibet ,  p. 190 
P The correct spelling is ' Vrdhan,' but in the records it is n~isspelt as ' Udhrun.' 
"onar;~jd lt~iidorar~g..  verse I ~ t d .  * Cf. J.P.H.S., Vol. vii, No. 2 ,  p. 
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and the change of the surname from Pal to Singh has been urged as a proof of this. 
So far as the change of surname is concerned, it must be admitted that this is of no 
significance whatever. A similar change took place about the same period in many of 
the royai families of the Panjab hills, and also. in RajputBna, and even when the head 
of the family retained the original surname, the younger branches in many instances 
adopted that of Singh. It was simply the fashion of the time among the Rajputs. 

The traditions and legends referred to are very similar in the case of Behanga- 
mani PS1 and Sidh Singh. Both are said to have conle from Mayapuri or Hardwar, 
the inference being that they were from the same family. 

In  the Vans~vali there is no suggestion that Sidh Sing came of a different line ; on the 
contrary i t  seems to be assumed that he was descended from the Pal family, and he 

. . 

himself originally bore the same surname. We therefore conclude that the weight of 
evidence is in favour of there having been only one dynasty. 

It is permissible to conjecture that towards the end of the reign of Kelas Pal, a 
combined revolt on the part of the RBnHs and Thakurs against the Raja resulted in 
his being driven into exile. He may then have retired to Mayapuri to await a 
favourable opportunity t o  recover the State. Such an occurrence is known to have 
taken place in other hill States. Sidh Singh may, therefore, have been the grandson 
or great-grandson of Kelas Pal. On the whole this seems to be the most natural 
conclusion to arrive at. So far as we are aware there is not a single instance in the 
history of the Panjab Hill States of a change of dynasty, and it seems improbable 
that such a change took place in Kulii. 

The story of Sidh Singh's adventures is thus told in the Van.savali. On arriving 
in Kula from MayBpuri, Sidh Pal, as he was then called, is said to have taken up his 
abode in the village of Hat near Bajaura. Seeing the shrine bf Bijli Mahadeo on the 
opposite hill, he inquired whose it was, and was told that any one taking water fro111 
the sangam on junction of the Bias and Parbati rivers, and pouring it over the god, 
would receive the ieward of his pious deed. Sidh Pal resolved on doing this, and 
having carried out his intention he slept in the temple for the night. Then the god 
appeared to him in a dream and told him to go to Jagat-sukh where he would receive 
the promised reward. On arriving there he stayed in the 1 1 0 ~ s ~  of a potter. In the 
morning as he was sitting with his knees crossed a Brahman entered and saw the 
padami,' or sign of royalty, on the sole of his foot. The Brahman then said, " You 
will obtain rule, and a goddess will meet you." S i d l ~  Pal replied, "Do not say SO to 
any one or the Ranas will kill me." The Brahman repeated his words and asked a 

grant of land, which was promised if the prediction came true 
Sidh Pal then went to the jatva or fair a t  Jagat-sukh, and on the way he fell ill 

with the goddess Harimba in the guise of an old woman carrying a kilta (basket) on 
her back. Being of a kindly disposition he offered to carry the kilta, and taking it 
from her put it on his own back. They then proceeded on their way to the fair. At 

1 The padami is also called Urdh Rebh or " n ~ a r k o f  nobility " (literally ' I  high line " ) ,  and is believed to be pecllliar 
to Kiijputs of royal birth. It is a line, like the 6 '  line of life," n~nuing alot~g the sole ol the f o o t  from the toes to (he 
heel. 
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last they reached a big stone, and making him put the kilta on the grrmnd Harimb& 
took Sidh Pal on her shoulder and raised herself 32 kos high. She then asked him 
how far lie could see, and he replied that in one direction he could see t o  Dalasni, in 
another to Chorot plain, and in a third to  ale Kanauri. On receiving this answer 
she said, " You will acquire as much land as you can see," and then disappeared. 

Sidh Pal then went on to the fair and was hailed with " Jaideya" by all present, 
that is, he was a t  once recongnized as Raja. 

Fearing the anger of the Ranas he concealed himself in the house of a Rrahman 
and thus escaped. At night the Brahman's wife came to milk the cow, and there 
being no one to hold the calf, Sidh Pal came out from his place of concealment and 
did so. While thus engaged, a lion entered the place, which he killed, and from that 
circunistance his surname was changed from Pal to Singh. Soon afterwards the 
people assembled and elected him as Raja of Waziri Parol, and he the11 entered on 
the conquest of the country from the Riinas and Thakurs, who refused to acknowledge 
his rule. 

In its main featnres this s t o n  bears a strong resemblance to that which is 
related of Uehangamal~i Pal, the founder of the State, and it may have been reintro- 
duced into the L~ccizsr~uali simply to glorify the lieu? Raja. ;It the same time i t  seems 
quite possible that after a long exile Sidh Singh, the then head of the family, actually 
did return from MHyHpuri and was acknowledged as Raja, as a means of relief from 
the oppression of the petty chiefs. 

Sidh Singh had to put forth strenuous efforts to subdue the Ranas and Thakurs, 
who during a long period of complete independence had regained full power all over 
the country. In the other hill States of which we possess historical records, the 
policy of the Rajas was to stir up strife among the Ranas and Thakurs, and set them 
against one another. In this way many of them were got rid of, either by complete 
subjection or assassination. This policy Sidh Singh adopted in Kula. .At the 

beginning of his reign both banks of the Bias above Jagat-sukh were held by a pourer- 
ful Chief named Jinna Rang, whose name still survives in local tradition, and whose 
ancestors seem to have been in possession from a remote period. His chief strongllolds 
were a t  Mandan Kot and Manali, and being too powerful to be attacked openly, 
Sidh Singh resorted to treachery after the manner of the times. 

l Jinna Rana had a grooln of Dagi caste, bearing the nickname of Muchiani on 
account of the length of his beard, who was a noted sportsman with bow a l ~ d  arrow. 
The Rana objected to the long beard and the groom refused to $have it, giving rise 
to unpleasantness between them. At  last the Rana brought the matter to a crisis 

hy calling upon the groom to kill a mui?ld sitting on a cow's back, without wound- 
ing the cow, failing which his beard wculd be shorn. This the grccm did and -.avcd 
his beard, but a t  the cost of all good feeling between himself and his master. This 
was Sidh Singh's opportunity, and he sent for the Muchiani, and bribed him to kill 
the Rana. The latter had gone to look a t  his rice fields a t  Kumanu and Rambar 

1 Palljab Hist. Soriety J o ~ ~ r n n l .  Vol. vi. No. 2 ,  pp. 7 2 ,  7 3 ,  74. 
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below Basisht, and as he was riding back the Muchiani shot him in the thigh with 
an arrow. A pillar (orn)  still marks the spot where this took place, and the range 
is fully 300 yards. The RBna rode off to Mandan Kot, and a t  the spring of Raira- 
kuta he stopped to drink water and died. The riderless horse galloped off to the 
stable, and soon afterwards the Muchiani came along towards the fort, playing a 
dirge on a sieve. to announce the death of his master. On hearing this the Rani 
ordered the funeral pyre to be prepared and set fire to the fort, perishing with all 
her women including the Muchiani's wife. 

Sidh Singh rewarded the Muchi3ni with the Kumanu vopa or rice fields, which 
his descendants still hold-and bear the same name. The family, however, has a bad 
reputation in Kulii, and are forbidden to attend the Darbar. 

After her suli the Rani is believed to have become a jogia (goddess), and her 
shrine is in the ruins of the Mandan Kot fort. She is regarded as having control 
Iver the weather, especially as the giver of rain, and when rain is needed and fails, 
jome Muchianis are sent to burn a cow's skin near her shrine, which has the desired 
?ffect, the smell of burnt cow hide and the proximity of the Muchianis being beyond 
.ndurance. The MuchiBni's wife is also worshipped as a jogin. 

At the time of Jinna's death one of his wives was pregnant, and the Rani sent 
ler out of the fort before setting fire to it. In due course a boy was born, and when 
)Id enough was sent to herd buffaloes on the Gaddi Plain. One day the Raja had 
:ome to sacrifice a buffalo to Hurimba at- Dhungri, and the animal got loose, and 
-an away. The boy was there with his bow and arrow, and he shot the buffalo, or, 
1s some say, caught it by the horns. The Rsja then called him, and, finding out his 
~arentage, granted him in jagir the Aleo plain near ManBli. He founded the Nuwani 
Family which to this day erects memorial stones to its dead, a royal privilege in Kulii, 
3uket and Mandi. The custom, however, originated with the Ranas and Thnkurs 
.n the hills, and was in use before the advent of the R ~ j a s .  The Nuwani family 
still cherish hatred of the Badani Rajas of Kulii, and when the head of that house 
jies they assemble, and make a feast, instead of showing signs of mourning.' 

Traditions about Jinna Rana still linger in Kulii. I t  is said that there are secret 
:aves where his treasures were stored, and that a secret passage led to them from 
Mandan Kot. Some years ago a man found out the secret passage, so it is said, and 
entered the caves which were full of treasure. He returned without touching any 
thing in order to call others to help him to remove it, but on going back he failed to 
find the passage, and soon afterwards became mad-due, as is believed by the 
people, to the influence of the jogins or spirits of the caves. 

The fort of Baragarh was the next place to be captured. I t  stood on a spur on 
the right side of the Bigs opposite Nagar from which it could be clearly seen. After 

Ran% Bhosal's death as related, it seems to have remained in the possession of Suket, 
and was held by a garrison. In the fort lived a woman whom the Kulii chief had 
gained over to his side, and who promised to give a signal when a favourable oppor- 
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tunity offered for an  assault. One day the garrison wcnt down to Hurang Kothi 
for the P d i  jiilrn 011 211tl Jeth, and the wolnnn then waved n red petticoat, the signal 
agrecd on, which was seen from Nagar; anrl the RSja ~narcl~et l  in by the Sujoin Nala, 
a i d  captured the fort. The first thing he tlirl on entering was to  order the woman 
to  he thrown down the precipice. Sagnr castle is said tcl have been built with the 
stones from Galh Dhek and Sangor. 

But there were other petty chiefs .;till to be overcome. Frorn ancient time, as 
Mr. Howell tells us, the Til~etans hacl been in the habit of crossing the passes, and 
makiilg inroads into Kulii, and 11ad formed settlements : ~ t  the head of all the side 
ravines leading down into the main valleys. Each of these settlements was con- 
trolled by R local officer or chief, caller1 ' Piti Thakur ' by the people of Kula. One 
of these ThBkurs, who enjoyed an cavil reputation, lived in a fort, the remains of 
which are plainly traceable on a spur above Jagat-sukh. He is said to  have drlink 
Iiuman milk, and also to  have performed liuillan sacrifice. As regards the latter no 
surprise need be felt, for there are indication.; that it was practised all through the 
hill< d o ~ v i ~  to  ; I  recent period. He had lieutenants who bore a reputation like his 
o \ v ~ i ,  i l l  l : :~~- l l a~- ,  Ijirot, Dia1)ungi ant1 Gowari forts, ancl also in several forts in the 
Chakki S n l . 1 .  111 fact these Tibetan officers or Chiefs held the approaches to  the 
H a ~ n t a  anrl Cliandarkanni Passes, and all the byepaths by which these could be 
turned. Piti Thakur's place of worship was the Prini Temple of the Great God 
Jamlu a t  the foot of the approach to  the Hamta Pass, leading over from Jagat-sukh 
to the Clia1ldr8 Valley. In this temple alone, and down to  the present day, the 
Spiti men to  make offerings. .\l1 other races must take off their shoes in the 
temple precincts, but Tibetans go in fully shod, and when he is inspired the local 
priest a t  the shrine speaks a language which he claims t o  be Tibetan. He also main- 
tains that the god came from Hhotant (Tibet), Chin (China) or Pangu Padul Man- 
sarovar; and incidentally this is an interesting commentary 'on the undoubtedly 
Tibetan origin of the Malana people in the Upper Parbati Valley, who claim to be 
the disciples and incarnations of Jamlu. 

These numerous Tibetan settlements, says Mr. Howell, represent the advanced 
posts of Tibetan influence flanking the ancient trade route from -1,adakh and Tibet 
Proper to Rampur Bashahr. This ancient trade route was discovered by Mr. Howell 
3 few years ago, and his account of it is here given ilz extenso : " The position of 
Kulii, it has always seemed to me, is peculiar. Here is no backwater like the 

neighbouring State of Chamba, in which an ancient Rajput line has been able to main- 
lain an unbroken rule from a period preceding the dawn of civilization in Europe. 
Kulii and Lahul lie full iu a channel through which have ebbed and flowed for ages 
rhe tides of racial and religious antagonisms. The people have acknowledged many 
masters, Aryan and Mongolian, but  through all the changes, the Indian markets 
have a lway~  delllanded salt, wool and borax, not to  speak of !!:c illore precious 

I J.P.H.S. .  Vol. vi.  No. z ,  pp. 75-6 According to one trad~tion Baragarb w a z  captured I)\ '  ] ' ldhi A . n  

1672--88. 
9 Jour~ial Panjab Hist. Sac.. Vol. vi ,  No. z, pp. 69 72. 
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merchandise of Central -4sia; and while armies marched and fought, the hungryTibetans 
would still risk much to get the wheat of the plains and the incomparable barley of 

Lahul. The trade therefore went on, and i t  was quite by chance that I discovered 
the ancient trade route." 

" We must remember that in those days the BiHs was nowhere bridged and every- 
where an impassable torrent : that  there were no mule roads ; that every height was 
crowned with a fort, garrisoned by marauders ; that the Kula farmers, then as now, 
regarded travelling sheep as " fair game " : that there was a Cu$tomls barrier below 
Kahla to the south of the Rohtang Pass, a t  the caiion still known as the Jagat-Khana - 
(Customs House), where no doubt a foreigner's life was made a burden to him, and 
that  there would be endless bickering and bargaining a t  every halt before a caravan 
of laden sheep could get any grazing. All this is plain to any one who can imagine 
the Kula people set free from the restraints that the British  RH^ imposes upon them." 

" So the trade from Ladakh avoided the Hainta and Rohtang Passes and the 
comparatively broad roads which led to destruction in the valleys, and took a safer 
if more difficult route. Arrived a t  the summit of the BBrglBcha Pass the Tibetans 
turned their laden sheep to the left and followed down the left bank of the Chandr: 
river. Here was pasturage and to spare of the finest fattening grass in the world, 
wherever they chose to halt. There were no torrents which were not easily fordable 
in the morning and there was not the least fear of molestation in an uninhabited and, 
to the Indian mind, most undesirable region. Past the beautiful Chandrg Lake the 
trade sheep.marched and grazed to the plain near Phuti Runi (Split Rock), still known 
as the Kanawari Plain, corresponding to the modern Patseo in British Lahul. There 
the middlemen from Kanawar in Bashahr, and perhaps from Kothi KanHwar a t  the 
head of the Parbati Valley, inet them. The big 50 lb. packs of salt and other merchan- 
dise were unpacked, the big Tibetan sheep were shorn, for a week or more the trading 
went on, and finally the little Bashahri sheep marched off, while the Tibetan Biangs or 
" trade sheep " returned with their packs to Rudok or Leh Rut the Kanawaris had 
no thought of moviiig through Kulii. They went up the valley which is now blocked 
by the Shigri Glacier ; across the head of the Parhati Valley and along the old moun- 
tain sheep route which is still known though seldom used,-always through unin- 
habited safety to the Satluj a t  Kampur. There they met and let us hope were a match 
for the wily traders of the plains." 

" In  1836 the Shigri Glacier, bursting some obstructioll on the mountain top, 
overwhelmed the Cllandra Valley, dainmed the Chandra river till it rose within a 
~neasurable distance of the Kunzam Pass, leading into Spiti, and finally destroyed 
the old trade route. The Spiti people had pickets out at  the summit of the Pass to 
give warning, in case the river rose high enough to flood the pass and flow down to 
Losar, the first village in Spiti." 

" There are, however, some landmarks on the old road, which was I suspect 
abandoned more gradually than tradition says The ~anawaris ,  who speak a Tibeto- 

Burmese language, closely allied to the languages of 1,ahul and ~ a l a n a ,  have left 
their name on the Ranawari Plain, near the moder11 camping ground of Phuti 



Runi, a~itl  tllc, w11j)lc I'nrl~i~li \'alley is k ~ ~ o t v ~ l  to this day as Kotl~i Kanawari, while 
its inhabitants, though tliey have forgotten their original language, and are rapidly 
becoming assimilatctl to tlie K~llu l~cople, are still regarded as foreigners, and often 
show markedly .Iloiigoliall features. I'robably they are the descendants of ICana- 
waris wllo gave up trade fol- farii~ing ge~ ie ra t i o~~s  ago, heforc the trade road was 
abandoned. IZut they still know t l ~ e  road from I'ulga to Kainpur." 

There call be little doubt that the Trade Road was in use i l l  thc time of Sidh 
Singh, and that the T i b e t a ~ ~  Officers, called by the Kulii people " I'iti Tl~akur," held 
control of the country tlirough which it passed. Their I~old .must  have been 
strengthened by an invasion of Kulii from 1,adakh about a.u.  I jjo, during the reign 
of Tsewang r Sanigyal I ,  1)y \v110111 Kulu was subdued and its " chiefs were made to 
ice1 the weight of his arln." I t  was probably soon after this iilvasion that the 
Tibetau Officers or petty chiefs were finally drive11 out of Kulu by Sidh Singh, and 
we hear no rrlore of them. 

' Mr. Howell relates an interesting incident bearing oil the T i b e t a ~ ~  occupation. 
More than 2 0  years ago, he says, a monk came with credentials fro111 1,hassa addressed 
to the late Tl~nktlr Hzri Sing11 o f  I,;il~ul, and 11e also l~atl  in his possessio~i an 
alicient map of Manali ;lnd of a11 old Iluddhist n~onastery which once stood there. 
He stated that the mo~lks who occupied it had bee11 drive11 out of tlie valley in n 
hurry, and had hidden their library in a cave, wliicli they had closed by concealing 
the mouth with a pile of logs and sealing it with a curse calculated to deter the 
boldest Kulu man from interfering with the logs. When the monk reached Manali he 
went straight to  the pile of logs in front of the Manali temple, and was a t  once con- 
fronted with the curse, making it in~possible for him to touch them. The mystery 
thus remains unsolved. But the incident shows that  monastic chroniclesconfirm the 
general tradition of a Tibetan occupation, and Tibetan place-names are found a t  the 
head of all the valleys-e.g. Solong in Kula proper ; Pangchi Pass between Rupi 
and Inner Saraj ; Shungchu and Tung in Inner Saraj. The Tibetans, however, seem 
never to have occupied the lower valleys and did not like coming below an altitude 
of 9,000 or 10,ooo ft., and never formed any outposts lower than 7,000 or 8,000 f t . ,  
and these seem to  have been chiefly for the protection of the trade route. Climatic 
conditions made it impossible for them to live a t  a lower altitude. 

Sidh Singh died probably in A.D.  1532 and was succeeded by his son Bahadur 
Singh. 

Baltadur Singh (c. A.D.  I j 52). Bal~adur Singh completed the subjection of the 
Kanas and Thakurs which his father had begun. Waziri Kupi was still in the 
possession of Suket and the Thakurs paid tribute. The Raja of Suket a t  that time 
.was Arjun Sen who was notorious for his arrogance. When the Thakurs of Waziri 
Rupi came to him with their tribute, he kept them waiting some days before receiv- 
ing them, and when a t  last he came out of his palace he asked them gruffly whence 
the " crows of Rupi " had come, and refused to grant their requests. The Rupi men 



replied, " Yes, we are crows aud we will Hy away to our own forests," so on their 
way back they decided to offer their allegiance to Hahadur Singh, and presented 
themselves before hinl a t  Sagar.  On seeing tlien~, B a l ~ ~ d u r  Singh, more politic t.han 
the ruler of Suket, zsked, why the " lords of Rupi " had come to  him. They replied 
that  formerly they were the subjects of the State, and they desired to become so 
again. Thus the greater part of Waziri Kupi was quietly brought under contr91.I 

Some of the petty chiefs, liowever, held out and Rahiidur Singh, therefore, 
advanced into Rupi and having captured Harkandlii Kothi i~nprisoned the Thgkur. 
He then went on to Kanawar and killed tlie Thakur, after which he took possession 
of his estate. The same fate befell Chung Kothi and its T h ~ k u r ,  and Bahadur Singh 
then attacked Kothi Kot-kandhi, and the Thakur of Chanwar came out to receive 
the Rajs, and on a jligiv being granted him he made over the rest of his territory and 
became subject: -\nother Thakur in Kothi Kot-kandhi was not so submissive. He 
resided a t  Rasa and on Baliadur Singh's approach refused to go out to meet him and 
prepared tor resistance. He was however defeated, and fled, and Kotkhandi fort 
was captured and garrisoned with Kuln troops. The Thakur of Basa was afterwards 
captured and gave in his submission, on which Basa was granted hiin in jiigir. Rut 
~vhen he returned home lie changed his mind and sent word that  he would neither 
serve nor obey tlie Raja. Having bee11 captured a second time some one suggested 
that  his obstinacy was the effect of standing on his native soil. To test this some 
earth was brought from Rasa and spread on the ground, and after being seated he 
was again asked if lie was non. ~villing to submit. He replied : " I will neither obey 
your commands nor serve you." Thereupon the Raj2 is said to have remarked 
that  i t  w ~ s  not the Thakur's fault, but that  of the soil, for he was disobedient because 
he stood on his own g r o u n d . V l ~ e  Thekur was therefore imprisoned and the earth 
of Basa was dug up and dispersed to other villages, presumably to destroy its malign 
influence. Other lands were then granted to the Tliakur's family. Bahadur Sing11 
then fought witli the Thiikur of Tandi ill 131iiilan Kothi, killed liirn and destroyed his 
fort a t  Dharmpur, and placed a guarcl a t  Jan~ser .  

Tliakur Haul resided in Sai~lsnr Kothi, and some of his brotherhood lived at  
Kalahar. They offered, if  a i ng i r  was granted them, to  seize the Thakur and bring 
him to the Raj%, ancl also to persuade the people to settle down peaceably. They said 
that  the lower road was uilsuitable for all nclvance, wliicll ought to be made by the 
Haijahi Pass. On Sainsar being reached a fight took place in which TliBkur Haul 
was killed and his estate was the11 brought under the Raja's cor~trol., a jiigir as pro- 
mised being given to the Thi~kur's relatives who had betrayed him. 

In  this way, after subduing the whole oi IVaziri Kupi Rahadur Singh settled 
down a t  Makaraha or Makarsa in Sainsar Kothi, which he rebuilt. It had probably 
been in ruins from early times. 

In the account of his journey through Kulu in .lugi~st 1820, Mr. William Moor- 
- 

1 J.P.H.S., 1'01, v i i ,  Xo 2 ,  p. 10. 

2 A similar story is told of o ~ i e  ol ~11e Cl l e~nba  Kin.is  Cf C l ~ a m b i  C;ar., p. 176. 

X Moorcroft. Tra~,cls .  Vol. i ,  p. 134. 



croft, the traveller, r~+'c.rs to  Sl;tkar+a, tvliicl~ Iic irle~itified \vitl~ Sag;ii. I-Ic \\.a> e ~ i -  
dently unaware of the existence of tlle i~nciel~t  to\vii of the same rialne oplxjsite 
Bajaura. He says: "On the I rt11, we passed a house, belol~girig to the Kaja, 011 

our right, situated on an erninaice, ;it tlie foot of ~ v l ~ i c l ~  stood the ancient capital 
of Kulti, named Makarsa. ;l few I~ouses are :l11 that reiiiain of it, as tlle removal to  
Sultanpur took place three centuries ago." Col. Harcourt also states that the old 
capital of the Rajas a t  Sagar \vas teriried Makarsa, though he was aware of the exis- 
tence of Makaraha. 'I'raditiou however does not support this identification. Xccord- 
ing to it, Makarsa or 11agarsa is not a town, but a tract or district of KulCi, named 
after the town of .llukirrrililr or 11akal.asa. The lianie .I/rtkarsa was applied to tile 
whole of Kulii State froni tlie tinie of Raj% Hahaclur Singh, and the tradition finds 
expressioil in the follo\vil~g popular rhyme :- 

liiirls, Thiiklrr ~rtarr'c. kc-r~r bhuvusu 
.llriktrrahar btrsit*, riil 1 ~ ~ 1 1 1  . I ! R ~ U Y S ( I  

" The I<,iiins slid Thakurs were killed ancl smashed ul). llakaraliar was re1)opu- 
lated, ailcl the Statc ljcc;i~iic k~io\\-ii as J1:ikarsa."' 

That Nagar the capital tvas also called Makarsa is not improba1)le. ;l11 ana- 
logous case is that  of Kashmir under ~Iuhammadan rule, wlien both the country aud 
the capital bore the same name, the old nariie of tlie capital---Srinagar-having 
fallen into disuse. The ancient name was revived only after the valley passed in 
1846 into the hands of the Dogra Rajputs of Jammu. (If'ide Moorcroft, T r r i i ~ ~ l s ,  
vol. ii, p. 114). 

But though Kagar was the capital, Uahadur Singh resided chiefly a t  \lakaralia, 
where he built a palace for hiinself ant1 repeopled the to~vn,  and there he died. His 
immediate successors follo\\red his example down to  Raja Jagat Singli, nrlio trans- 
ferred the capital to Sultrinpur. 

The Tibetan records make no mention of the first two capitals of Kula. Tlie 
Tinall Chro~iicle conlpleted in the t i n e  of Bahadur Singh speaks of hi111 ;IS residing 
a t  Makarsa, and tlie same is said of his successors, Pratiip Singh and Parbat Singli. 
Sultanpur is first ineiitioned in the reign of Kajj. Pritain Singh, uiider the iianle of 
Setanpur. I t  is certain, however, that Sagar was the seat of gover~iment before thc 
transfer to  Sultanpur, tliough the Iiajas resided chiefly at Nakaraha. 

Mr. G. C. L. Ho~vell, late --lssistant Con~missioner in Kula, has gone fully iiito t l ~ e  
question of the identification of klakaraha. He says: "There has beell iiiucl~ con- 
fusion regarding the site of Rlakariiha which the Kev. .l. H. Fra~ickk was able to 
clear up. The Cliroi~icle of Tinan (Gondla) in Lahul speaks of Bahgdur Sing11 as 
residing a t  Makarsang, and this in the Bunan language of Lahul means, " the place 
of Makar." 

" All tradition in Kulii supports the statement of the Chronicle of Tinan and of 
Hardy21 Singh, that Rahadur Singh of Kulii rebuilt the ruined town of MakarHha. 
This lies on the plain on the left bank of the Bias near the deboucliment of the Hurla 

1 . irch.  S ~ ~ r v c y  Report,. 1 9 , 7  CD.<, p. 26s. 
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Khad, south of Nagar, and easily accessible from Bajaura. .is to M o o r ~ ~ ~ f t ' ~  
identification of Nagar with Makarsa, he only casually looked at tlle place from the 
other side of the river, and might quite easily have failed to catch what was said to 
him, or he was misinformed." 

" Bahadur Singh and his descendants used to like to live there, and inlagine that 

they were descended from the great kings who built the town. Makaraha was 110 

doubt a convenient place of residence for Bahadur Singh during the time that his 

generals were campaigning in Saraj. He never took the field himself apparently, and 
as long as the right bank of the Sainj Nala was occupied by his troops he would be 
quite safe and in touch a t  once with Nagar and with the army it1 the field." 

" Most unfortunately sonie British Official with unpardonable i~lconocl~sr~l used 
most of the beautiful stone carvings of Makaraha to build the bridge over tlle Bias 
a t  Dalasni which was washed away: as well as some other bridges. But enough 
remains to show that the place was founded by some civilized dynasty, which had 
attained to a very high order of a r t :  for the stone work is really very beautiful. I t  
seems probable that one highly advanced civilization was responsible for the beautiful 
carvings of old Makarda ; of Hat, in its immediate neighbourhood, near Bajaura ; 
and of Nast near Jagat-sukh. At any rate the connection between these carvings 
is well worthy of t.he attention of archaeologists, and the sites would probably repay 
excavation. " 

Having taken up his residence a t  Makaraha after the conquest of the Parbati 
Valley, Bahadur Singh next took in hand the overthrow of the Ranas and Thakurs 
who still held Saraj. He advanced against Kothi Sainsar, where he was opposed by 
two or three Thakurs, all of whom were killed and their states occupied. Banogi 
near Larji was the next to be attacked, and that also fell into his hands. He granted 
some lands to  the relatives of the Thakur, and destroyed the thiitta at  Banogi, built 
by the former rulers, which is called " thana" to this day, and is the house of the 
present Thakur. Bahadur Singh then went to Nohanda through Sirikot, and took 
possession of it after killing the Thakur. Kothi Runga fell into his hands in the 
same manner. Kothi Sarchi was the next to be attacked, but the Thakur submitted 
and received a jiigiv. He then pushed on to Rarngarh and attacked and killed the 
Thakur of that place, after which the surrounding country fell into his hands. 
Kothi Chahni followed ; all the Thakurs of that place being killed in battle. 

In the possession of a Thakur family a t  1,adhyara in Kothi Bhalan, is an old 
document said to have been granted to the ancestor of the family by Raja Bahadur 
Singh, which throws an interesting light on the events of the time, and of which the 
following is a translation :- 

" By the favour of Sri Maha Sri Raghunath ji-Makarsa is the Kingdom of Sri 
Righunath ji, and he has given it to Sri Maharaja Bahadur Singh. I t  is the 

possession of Maharaja Bahadur Singh. 
The Ladhyara Thakur Hathi. . 

Then above Churwadhi he (Hathi) seized the chiefship ( thdkuvi)  of Manimuas 
and killed the Thakur. He then captured the Thakur of Kot Kandhi, and bringing 
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hiiil. 1)rcsciitetl 11im to 13alihdur Singh and wized Kot-kandhi. He brought RahBdnr 
Singh by the back way to 1,adhyara. Then he killed the Thakur of 1U1alan anti 
seized his barony. Ihhadur Singh was living a t  1,adliyara. He qent Hathi to seize 
Sainsar, hc (Hathi) occupied Sail~qar and laid it waste. Then he wieed the wh& of 

Rupi and presented it to Rahiidur Singh Then BahBdur Singh ~ r e a t l y  exk~ lded  hi, 
kingdom. The baronies (Ihdkrrri) of Saraj remalned to be conquered a i d  Ilc I Rahadur 
Singh) ordered other officers to go They replied, " We c a n w t  go." Tlleo. Hahadt~r 
Singh said to Hathi, "Without you the lhnkuvis of Saraj wiH not be conrl~ierecl " 
Ijahiidur Singh remained a t  1,arlhyara and sent his army with Hathi, appo~nting It1r11 

Comn~ander Then Hathi went to Shangar and took it He a1.w capturctl l ' u ~ l ~ .  
Yaliodh, Chahaii and Tund and called the last place Bah@Lurpur and b u ~ l t  a fort 
Then Hathi returned and came to Banog ant1 captured Anand the Saraj Thakur ant1 
also Banog, and seized all the Sariij Thakurs He sejzed Saraj and Rupi, lavii~g the111 
waste, and presented them to Bahadur Singh. Then Bahaclur Singh having edargetl 
his k in~dom made great rejoicings and killed goats Hathi gave the drub gras* to  
the Raj5 and the Raja gave a bracelet to  Hathi, and bound it on his arm. The- 
Kgja also gave Hathi the whole of I,ady;Tra, 72 klzdvwrirs of land and 360 ~ & ~ ~ Y I L I I J I  \ 

in siiscrtz to be enjojed in perpetuity. He also had it recorded in the court tllat 
Hathi should enjoy the khiiv~iirs and sasan, as a reward for subduing the Thiikurs. 
and that his descevdants should also enjoy t b e p  Then the Raja made Hathi hi< 
R a i i r  on account of his brave deeds. HBthi then said (to the Raja) that  there were 
many cultivators (halis) living on the land, and he requested that  the R5ja shoulrl 
give then1 to hiin as slaves, and they also were given in perpetuity. The Raja a1.0 
gave orders that the iVazir of Rupi and the oikials C$ Bhalan were not to give 

trouble when Hathi was absent on military expeditions Giveusambat 90 -15th 
Dairakh." 

T l ~ e  date of tlie document is probably Sh. 9 7 A . D .  I,53ju lvhic11 would place 
near the beginning of Hahadur Siigh's reign, and though there, i s  some doubt rcgartl 
rilg it, genuineness, " there can be no doubt "-%tyst $fr. Hawell-" that  it cor- 
I ectly describes the conquest of part of Lower Scraj." , &,is,in the possession of a 
lineal descendant of the Thakur named Hathi, referred to, who still resides a t  1,adh- 
yara on the family lauds, but the family is not respected by the  other T h a u r s  
As tlie worqhip of Raghuniith (Rama) was riot introduced into Kulii till the reigil of 
Raja Jagat Singh (A.I ) .  163 7-72) the document cannot be accepted as  geuuinr, 1)llt 
there can be little doubt that it correctly describes the maiiner in whkh Hahadur 
Sing11 collducted his campaigns. 1 l 

I t  is probable that an accession of territory, go which a reference occurs 111 t l ~ r  
Kandi annalq, was also made in the later years of Rahsdur Singh. .After the ~ 0 1 1 -  

quest of Lvaziri Parol, Waziri Rupi and half of Inner SaR3.j' there stdl retnnillcd 
the small kingdoip of I,ag, on the right bank of the B i ~ s ,  founded b ~ -  tlre r5rsccnclarlt 5 

of the Parohit of Raja Parbat Sen of Suket. It included \Vgziri 1,ag-S~ri and Lag- 
Mah%r%j&, from the Phojal Ngla t o  Rajaura, also the tract now called Sar%j-?tlandl 
arid llalf of Inner Sariij, as well as the north-west ~o r t i on  of a l t e r  S: l r~j ,  and n ,111~ll 



part of Chhota Banjphal. The h1n11di recortls s t~ i t c  tli~it Snhil) Sen of that State 
(c. A.D. 155-1- 1.jj5) cotnbinetl wit11 Jagnt Sing11 of Kulii i l l  ; L I I  i ! iv ;~s io~~ of 1 , n ~ .  Jagat 
Singh, ho\ve\ver, was not n contemporary o f  Silhil) Scn, \vhosc rei~11 \va>  synchronous 
with that  nf HahBdur Sing11 and I'art51) Singh. 0 1 1  t11:1t occnsion tlie portions oE 
1111ier aild Outer Sar5.i held 1,y 1,ag \\.ere nt111exet1 to Kulu ; :111tl \Iat~rli seized tllc 
tract no\v called Saraj-3Iandi. .\S the result r1f  21 sul~secluel~t i11vasio11 of I,ag, 1)ro- 
hably ill the same reigns, 3Iandi obtainet1 the districts of Sanor ancl Raclar, \~.hile 
Kulii took I'irkot, hladanpur and twelve neighl)ouril~g villages. The 1,ag State then 
probably became tributary to Ku1ti.l 

T11i.s is incidentally corroborated by a title-deed issued by Hahiidur Singh in 
.\.D. I.j.59 to  Ra~napati ,  the Rajaguru of ChamhB, granting him a 1)iece of land i l l  

.xcisrrl/, or free hold, in the neighbourl~ood of Hattn or Hat ,  at the confluence of the 
Ruparcri and Hias rivers near Rajaura. Hgt must originally ha\.e been in 1,ag State 
: ~ n d  presumahl~  had been annexed to Kulti by B a h ~ d u r  Siiigll.' 

.' I t  is also possible that  SuitBnpur was founded by Rahiidur Singh, though local 
tradition assigns its foundation to Sultan C l ~ a l ~ d ,  brother of Jog Clland, the last Raja 
of Lag, who was subdued by Jagat Sing11 (A .D.  16371f'72). .Iccordillg to one local 
tradition Sultanpur was founded by one SultBn Singh ant1 I)halpur, the subrlrh on 
the right bank of the Sarvari Pu'gla, by Dhril Singh. 

Now in the copper plate referred to Rahadur Sing11 is called " Suratrrina RgjB," 
that  is, "Sultan Rajs," and the fact that  this name was actually in use is known 
traditionally in Kulii. I t  is therefore possible that Bahadur Singh was also called 
"Sultan Singh," and a s  Lag was tributary to him he may have conquered or acquired 
the site, and founded the town of Sultanpur. But, as  we know, he resided a t  Maka- 
raha, and died there. 

' In Sh. 3 j = A . D .  1559, towards the end of Rahadur Singh's reign, a marriage 
alliance took place between the royal families of Kulu and Chamba, of ~vhich we 
possess an interesting record in the form of a copper-plate title-deed. This deed was 
granted by Bahadur Singh to Ramapati, the Kiija-gztvct or spiritual-preceptor of the 
Chamba Chief, presumably in recognition of his services in negotiating the marriage, 
to which much importance was evidently attached by the Kulti Raja. The K3ja of 
Chambii of the time was, probably, G a ~ ~ e s h  Varman, and the bridegroom, Partap 
Singh, his son and heir-to whom three Kulii Princesses were married a t  the same 
time. The fact of such a marriage need cause no surprise, as it was not an unconl- 
inon practice among the Hill Rajpiits for two or lrlore sisters to be married a t  the 
same time and to the same person. 

The title-deed conferred on Ramapati various grants of land, and other boons 
which were to  be enjoyed by him, and his offspring "for  as long as the moon, the 
sun, the polar star and the earth shall endure." The descendants of Ramapati still 
hold the office of Raja-guru, and their family is one of the first in Chamba-but the 
lands conveyed to their ancestor by the boullty of Bahadur Singh have long since -- 

I Cf. J.P.H.S., \ : ~ l .  vi. No. ~ , p .  8. Arch. Survey Krport,  1902-03. PP. 262-3. 
' Arch. S~lrvcy Report, lgoz-03, pp. 2654. 3 Arch. Survey Report, 1902--03, pp. 261-2691 
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passed into other hands. The title-deed is dated in the Shastra year 3 5 . ~ 4 5 . ~ .  1559, 
which was probably the year of Hahadur Singh's death, though the vernacular his- 
tory places that  event in A.D. I j69. 

Bahadur Singh was succeeded by Pnrtdp Szligh (A.D. 155y--157,j), Pnrbat Singh 
(A.D. 1575-1608), Prithi Sijzgh (A.[). 1608-1635)) and k'alidlz .S'iugh (A.D. 16.35-1637), 
the last named being a brother of the previous RBja. Of the events of these reigns 
we unfortunately have no records. They synchronized with the reigns of Akbar, 
Jahangir and the early part of Shahjahan's reign. 

Though no mention of the Mug$als is found in the Chronicle, it is prohable that 
Kula, like most of the other hill states, came under Mu&al control in Akbar's reign. 
In this connection reference may be made to the association of Akbar's name with the 
temple of the god Jamlu in the village of Malgna, on the Malana Xala, a branch of 
the Parbati river. Briefly told, the story is that  a sddhu, or religious mendicant, 
received two pice on his visit to  Malaria from the treasury of the local deity. On 
arriving a t  Delhi the pice were taken from him in name of a poll-tax and thus found 
their way into the imperial treasury. Soon afterwards Akbar, it is said, became 
afflicted with 1epros)-, and 011 inquiry a t  the Brahmans he was told that an insult had 
been offered to Jamlu, and the two pice must be restored if he wished to recover. On 
search being made in the treasury the two pice were found stuck together, and Akbar 
was told to take them in person to Malana and restore them to the god. A compro- 
mise was made, by the Emperor sending them along with various images in gold and 
silver of himself and his court, which were presented to Jamlu, and thus his wrath 
was appeased and Akbar recovered. Every year in Phagun a t  the annual festival 
these images are brought out, so that Akbar may do homage to Jamlu. I t  has even 
been said that Akbar visited Malana, but this we may safely assume'is incorrect.' 

The Rajas who followed B a h ~ d u r  Singh continued to reside at  hlakarsha, though 
Nagar seems to have been regarded as the capital of the State. 

Jngat S i q h  (A .P .  1637-1672). Jagat Singh was one of the most notable of the 
Kulii Chiefs, and during his reign the kingdom was further enlarged and consolidated. 
For some time after his accession he continued to reside a t  Makargha, and from there 
lie directed his conquest of Outer Saraj and the territory on the right bank of the 
B i ~ s  still under the rule of 1,ag. 

In the beginning of Jagat Singh's reign an incident occurred which had important 
political consequences. .l Brahman residing a t  Tippari between Charnan and Jhari, 
was said to have a pathrr (i.e. about three pounds) of pearls. The Raja sent to 
deinand the pearls and met with a refusal. He  was on his way to Manikarn, and a t  
Sarsari he again sent to the Brahman for the pearls. Being .angry the latter replied 
that he would produce them on the R$ja's return from Manikarn, but on the ap- 
proach of the royal party he set fire to himself, and perished with all his family. 
The house is still shown. The Raja then went on to Makaraha, and on food being 
set before him it all turned to worms. This caused much alarm, and a Brahman of 

I Cf. J.P.H.S.. Vol. i v .  NI,. 2 ,  pp. Q R - 1 1 1 .  from which- it nppcarr that Akbar is now the object of worship. tholleh 
he ul.iginally appeared (by proxy) a5 a suppliant before tlie shrine of Jalnlu. 
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reputed piety was sent for from Suket, who came unwillingly. On the matter being 
laid before him he told the R ~ j a  that  i t  had been revealed to  him in a dream 
that the siu of Brahitian-murder could be expiated only by bringing the image of 

Raghunathji from Oudh' ; and making a surrender of the kingdom to  that  deity. On 
hearing this Jagat Sing11 ordered the Brahman, named Damodar, to  bring the image. 
XOW 13amodar had a gutka-sidh, or ball used by devotees, which, on being put in the 
~nouth ,  ~tlade the bearer invisible. He went to Oudh-probably the town of Ajudhya 
----and lived a long time in the temple waiting for ari opportunity to carry off the im- 
age. Having a t  last secured it he put  the gzctka-sidh in his mouth and a t  once 
reached Hardwgr. On the theft being discovered, one of the temple attendants who 
also had a gutka-sidh started in pursuit, and also arrived a t  Hardwar where he 
found l)amodar worshiping the image. Being challenged with the theft, he replied, 
that he had not stolen the god, as  it was a t  the latter's own request that  he was 
being taken to  Raja Jagat Sitigh of Kulii. "'If I do not speak the truth," said 
I'ainodar, " take the god hack if you can." Tb,e Oudh Brahman then tried to lift 
tllc image but in vain, while Damodar raised i t  with one hand. Being satisfied, the 
'uchRrahman retunied empty-handed, and Damodar brought the image to  Makaraha. 

Tllere Jsgat Si~igh fornlally collveyed his realm to  the god,. by placitig the image 011 

the gtiddi,  and l~enceforth the Rsjas of Kulii regarded thelnselves as only the vice- 
gerents of Raghunath (Rama), and as ruling only in his name. A great feast or 
\ ' ~ i g p l  was also held on the occasion. A similar transfer of the kingdom to a god 
took place in Mandi about the same time, in the reign of Siiraj Sen, A.D. 1637-64- 
In this way the curse was removed, and in gratitude Dainodar was granted 84 coolie 
loads of goods and also a temple a t  Bhuin village with all its rights. Jagat-sukh 
Kothi was als6 made dhrrumnvtlz, that  is, every one visiting the place was allowed 
food free, in the name of the god. Jagat Siiigh also ordered one rupee and two cop- 
per coins to be placed daily before the god and gave orders that  this money was to 
be put aside ancl selit every year to Ayudhya. 

As we have already seen, the first invasion of Lag probably took place in the 
reign of Parrap Singh. But although much of the territory was then lost the Rajas 
oi Lag continued to hold the rest of the State down to the reign of Jagat Singh. I t  
included the \vhole of I,ag proper; Kodh Sawar of Chhota BangBhal; and all the 
slopes to the Ulll river from the outer Himalaya, the upper part of which is now 
known as Chuhar-origiiially a part of Bangahal State. 

Jagat Sing invaded 1,ag in conjunction with the Raja of Mandi, probably Saraj 
Sen. ' After the conquest Mandi took Chuhar, and all the rest seems to have gone to 
1 The Lag State was then ruled by two brothers, one of whom, ~ a i   hand or 

Jo)! Chaocl, resided a t  Dughi Lag, and the other, Sultan Chand, a t  Sultanpur, which 
;I,-cordiiig to tradition was founded by him and named after him. Jagat Singh in- 

vaded La#, and his advance was made by way of Dhalpur, near Su l t~npur ,  where he 
,ittacker1 Sultan Chand. T h e  latter was a renowned warrior, and a large cave is still 

- ---p. -- -- 

l Probably the  crtp ot Ayodhya I S  ~ u d ~ c a t r d  n Sk .  yqna, " a sacrlfic* " 
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shown on a iiioui~tain near Sultanpur, as the favourite hidi~~g-place of thc. t\vo \,rotIler5 
when carrying on a guerilla war against Jagat Singh. At last-.Sultan Challd is said 
to  have had his 11e;ld severed fro111 his 1)c~cly in battle, but it remained in place, and 
he went on fighting till he reached the Pndhkn, --a kind of pillar in Sultanpur,-where 
the head fell off arid lie died.' Traditionally, I~owever, Jai or Jog Chaiid is said tc: 
have I~een the hero of this incident. However this may be, the second hrother was 
also soon afterwards killed, and the whole territory of Lag was then i~nrlexed to Mandi 
and Kula as already related, probahly about A.D. 1650-55. 

Jagat Singh's attack upon the 1,ag State is fully corrol)oraterl hv one of the 
lcirmalzs already referred to, addressed to hilt1 by DHra Shikoh in the year A.H. 1 c r 0 j ; .  
A.U. 1657 In this docunlent it is stated that Jagat Singh had taken possession of 

the estate of Jog Clland after- the 1atter:s demise, and carried captive some of his rcla- 
tives, kilowing theln to be under the protection of the Emperor. He is elljoined to 
surrender the tract seized, and " i f  from obstinacy and iinprudence he deferred releas- 
ing Jog Chand's grandso11 and giving up the district an order would hc issued to 
K I r  . . . . . . . . . . . Jahangir Quli Beg, and the Faujdar of Janimu, that 
tliey slioultl <o "1) t "  t i l ~  tlistl-icts o f  his %~/rni~l(li ir. i  a ~ i d  annihilate him." Raja 
Kajrup was tlie Raja oi Surpur aiitl son of Iiajii Jayat Sing11 of that State. a ~ ~ t l  not 
an uncle of Jaswant Singh of Jodhpur ns is stated in tlie Sirnlur State (;azettc.cr, 
Jahangir Quli Beg may have been the Faujdar of Kaligrn, \vho resided in the Kaligra 
Fort, and was eutrusted with the duty of collecting tlie annual tribute ruoney, callcd 
nazarann, from the Hill Chiefs of the Kgngra group of States. 

Jagat Sing11 did not comply with the royal command. He had ~~robab lv  heard 
ruinours of the iinpeiiding conflict between Dara Shikoh and his three hrothers, and 
felt himself safe in disregarding the order. Soon aftexwards the fratricidal str'ugqle 
began and Dara Shikoh was defeated a t  Samugarh near Xgra. 

Having thus subdued the whole of the Upper Kulii Valley, Jagat Singh transferred 
the capital from Nagar to SultB~ipur, probably about A.D. 1660, and built a palace for 
himself and a temple for Raghunathji. Thereafter he resided alternately a t  Sultan- 
pur, Nagar and Thalva-the last-named place being above Nagar. It is now a heap 
of ruins and tradition says that Nagar Castle was built with the stones from Thawa. 

Makaraha was then abaiidoned and probably soon fell into decay. I t  had en- 
joyed great prosperity during the reign of Jagat Singh, who erected a temple there 
to  R a ~ n a  atid deposited in it a Murli (flute) which he had ohtained from ,4yodhya. 
The follo\ving couplet is also interesting, as showiiig tlie prosperous condition of the 
place .lll~lstrrahnr . l~odlzyap~~ri  man6hEm B w  k i  ril 

Jagnt Singh .\lltharal ki Sri  Ragho-ji sem PrU. 

Makarfthar is another Xyodhya and is the counterpart of Braj (tract rouild 
Mathura). Maharaja Jagat Siiigh is devoted to the illustrious Kaghoji (i.e. Rama 
chandra)." 

1 A s i ~ l ~ i l u r  story is wlated by the bards of Cugga C h a n b ~ n .  a deiticd hero-albo called Yulldlikh-who is WOr- 

.ih~pped il l  thc I~ills. 
9 Arch. S ~ l r v e y  Report ,  !g,; -<I.', p "'S. 3 Arcl~. Sur \ ry  Report, 1p7-nR. p. 170. 
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' Of the thirteen fnrmnns referred to, twelve are addressed to Jagat Singh 
between A.D. 1650 and 1658. In  them lle is called Zamindar of Kulii, and is only 
once styled Raja. One of the jarmans is from Aurangzeb in which Jagat Singh is 
spoken of as " well-established in his royal ways." He sent presents of hawks and 
crystal to Delhi, and deputed his son as a hostage a t  the Imperial Court. In the 
jarmhn referred to Jagat Sing11 was asked to join hands with Dhan Chand Kahluria 
of Bilaspur, in order to close the roads through the hills against Sulaim%n Shikoh, 
son of Dsra Shikoh, who sought to rejoin his father.' The latter had fled to the 
Panjab after his defeat by Aurangzeb and Murad Bakhsh a t  the battle of S%mugarh 
in A.D. 1658. V i d e  Bernier, Voyages, Vol. I, pp. 84 f .  ; also Manucci, Vol. I, p. 271. 

An amusing tradition has come down about. Jagat Singh and a ~ r a h m a n  siidht~, 
who lived in a small forest, called Wagar-Jhir forest, near Nagar and Thawa. The 
Kaja went to visit the saint, who changed himself into a tiger; but not being in the 
least afraid Jagat Singh lifted the tiger off the ground. At this the tiger waspleased, 
and patting the Kaja again changed himself into a si idh~t .  He made Jagat Singh his 
disciple, and put a kanth i  or garland round his neck, at  the same time giving him the 
god Sarsingll to worship. He then added, " You are of the Kshatri caste so you 
.should have one bird shot every day and cooked and then offered to the god, after 
which half is to be given to my disciple and the other part you should eat yourself." 
He also said, " Eight of your descendants will reign a t  Makaraha and the ninth a t  
Pandori ; aftcr that ~ ~ h o e v e r  obeys Raghunath the most will be king." 

It appears that most of Outer Sar%j was still in the possession of Suket and 
Bashahr, so Jagat Singh went there with his army and captured the forts of Narain- 
garh, Sirigarh and Hiinri, and annexed them to the State. He died soon afterwards, 
having reigned about 3 j years. 

B i d h i  S i ~ z g h  (c. A.D. 1672). Jagat Singh had three sons, Hari Singh, Bidhi Singh 
and Fakir Singh. Hari Singh was killed, probably in battle, and Bidhi Singh 
succeeded on his father's death. Fakir Singh went to Delhi probably as a hostage for 
the State, in accordance with the practice initiated by Akbar. 

Bidhi Sing11 is said to have extended the boundaries of the kingdom in every 
direction at  the expense of his neighbours. In his reign the Satluj became the State 
boundary to the south, and some of the srnall principalities of the Simla Hills-as now 
known-are said to have been subdued. Towards the north he, about A.D. 1670--80, 
advanced itito 1:'pper 1,ahul and freed it froin I,aclakh, to which it,  as well as' Kuln, 
had been tributary from .&.D. 11r.j-50. This was probably rendered eas~l in conse- 
quence of the invasion of J,ad%kh by Eastern Tibet in A.D. 16~6-47,3 which Peatl!. 
weakened the power of the former State. As we have seen, the main ,Cllandrabh%ga 

Valley, especially on the left hank, fro111 the junction of the two rivers, had beell 
under Chaml,% fmm early times. l'raditions to this effect exist in the valley, ;111(1 

I .\rch. Sur. R c l ~ o r t ,  lirr,7-fJxt 1,. L%?. 

A sinlilar rrrdc-r W.), .cz>lt tc, RXjh Subhll :  Parkfish of Sirmour, and to RijJ  R.i j r i~p  Sineh oi N u r p l ~ r .  Cf. Sirlnul 

G a z . ,  p. 13. 
" Cf. I l ' r c l i  I n Tibp;.  Francke,  p. 104 ef ,er/. Cf. Charnha Gaz., p. 94. 



the people of Ghushal say that they oivnetl :I q ~ p e r - p l n t c  deed granted by a Chambs 
Raja, which was lost when the Upper Valley passed under the rule of Kuln, in the 
time of Bidhi Singh. 1,ahul is named in the Chronicle among the places conquered 
by him, and Thirot, which marks the boundary between Kulil and Chamba a t  the 
present time, is specified as coming under the control of Kulii. In one account, it is 
stated that Lahul was transferred to KulU as dowry with a Chamba princess, but this 
is improbable, as territory is seldom if ever given on such occasions. The conclusion 
we arrive a t  is, that  Bidhi Singh invaded 1,ahul and expelled 1,adakh influence frorn 
the Upper Valley, and also acquired the main valley down to the present boundary 
fro111 Chanlb~,  either by conquest or private arrangement. 

Bidhi Singh also annexed the Kothis of Dhaul, Kot Kandhi and Baramgarh in 
Outer Saraj, after taking thein from Bashahr. He died in A.D. 1688. 

.\la~t S ing l~  (A.D. 1688). Under Man Singh the Kula State reached the zenith of 
its power. In  the early part of his reign he invaded Mandi and conquered the 
country as far as 1)rang salt-mines. The Rani of Mandi, it is said, then feu at  his 
feet and lle reli~iqui~hetl his conquests. The Mandi records, however, state that he 
was defeated and driven back. l This event is said to have taken place in the reign 
of Gur Sen of Mandi, but it Inay have been somewhat later. A dagger was presented 
on this occasion by Man Singh to the Mandi Raja, which is still preserved in the 
State Armoury a t  Mandi. 

Man Singh completed the tdliika of Outer Saraj, as it now exists, by taking the 
present Kula Kothi of Pandrabis from Bashahr, and he built the forts of Pandrabis, 
~ a b k o ~ o c h k a  and Tangusta. 

' About A.D. 1700, MHn Singh again took the field against Mandi in consequence 
of 'the invasion of Bangahal. This was an ancient principality with the capital a t  
,Bir-Rangahal, and it embraced most of the country along the southern outskirts of 
the Dhaula Dhar between Kangra and Kulii, as far south as the Bias. I t  also in- 
cluded the district of Rara Bangahal in the head waters of the Ravi, to the north of 
the Dhaula Dhar. Some time previous to this the most southerly i l q a s ,  containing 
the salt mines of Gums and Drang, had been seized by Mandi, and Sidh Sen of that  
State now cast covetous eyes on the rest of the State, which he sought to add to his 
donlinions by treachery. Prithi Pal, the Raja of Bangahal was his son-in-law-and 
the latter's sister was married to Man Singh of Kula. 

Prithi Pal was invited to Mandi on the pretext of seeking his assistance against 
Suket, and on his arrival was received with every mark of honour, but a month after- 
wards lie was inveigled intn the Damdanla palace and murdered. Sidh Sen then 
sent an army against Bangahal, but Prithi Pal's mother, who was still alive, appealed 
to Man Sing11 of Kula for help. He set out with a force by way of the Sari Fass 
and captured the fort of Ratnagir. At the end of the campaign Bara Bangahal, 
Chhota Bangahal, and part of Bir Bangahal, were also annexed to Kulii. Man Singh 
then returned to Sultanpur where he remained for some time, but on trouble arising 

1 J.l'.FI.S., Vol. vi i ,  No. I ,  pp. 14- 1 3 .  2 V i d a  J.P.H.S.,Vol.vii .No. [ ,p .  IS. 
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with I4adBkh he marched through I,ahul, and fixed the boundary with that State, 
probably a t  the Lingti Plain, where i t  still is. Reing then near the borders of Spiti 
he subdued the country, and compelled the people to  pay tribute, and then returned 
to  Kulii. =\fter tha t  Spiti seems to  have formed a part of K11lii State for some time. 
His next expedition was towards the south. Passing through Sar5j he crossed the 
Satluj and seized Shangri, which was then held by n Thakur, to  lvhom he assigned 
a jdgiv, and annexed the  country. 

H e  built the fort of Ralgarh, and after making n deduction froill the revenue of 

Shangri for servants, etc., he fixed a payment of Its. roc~ per annunl only. He also 
built forts a t  Sirikot, Salachani, Katu, Kararna, and Pagi, and took tribute froln 
Kotgarh, Kamharsen and Ralsan. 

Soon afterwards Rlandi invadecl Kula, and Cra~hchula, Madanpur: Histuri alltl 
Tarapur were attacked. On Rlsn Singh's advance the invaders retreated and were 
pursued as far as Gums and Drang, both of which places were occupied. 3.1811 Sing1l 
then advanced to Dhangri where he remained till the Maridi Raja came to tenns, arld 
presented a large sum of money, probably as tribute, on which the country was 
restored and the Kula force retired. The Raja built a palace a t  Katah village. 

Man Singh's reign came to a tragic end. Having fallen in lnve with t l ~ c  \ \ - i l c  

of the Raja of Kainharsen, her husband enticed him across the  S ~ t l u j  to Sirikor. 
unguarded, where he was set upon by Rashnhris ;~nrl killetl. During his rule KulO 
had become a powerful State, embracing nn arc:l of a t  least ro,ooo square miles. 
In  addition to  Kuln proper it comprised Upy)er I,ahul, Ih ra  ar!d Chhota BangShal 
and Spiti, while towards the south i t  extended nearly to Simla and to the tow11'of 
Mandi. 

Raj Singlz ( A D .  I 719). This reign seenis ,to have been uneve~ltful, for there is 
practically nothing recorded regarding it .  I t  was about this time that  Gobind Sing11 
--the tenth Sikh Guru-visited Kulii, it is said, to  ask assistance against the Muhanl- 
rnadans. The Raja seems to have bee11 unfavourably disposed towards the (;uru, 

. ;ind treated him inbospitably. On being asked to perforn~ a ~~iiracle,  t l ~ e  Guru dren. 
out his own beard to a great length, on which the Raja breathed out a flame wllich 
consumed the Guru's beard. The Guru was also imprisoned in an iron c.dge, but he 
caused hirnself to he carried through the air, cage and all, to  Mandi, where he was 
courteously entertained by Sidh Sen, tlle ruler of that State.' 

Iiaj Singh's reign was a short one, ailcl llc tlietl al)c:ut . \ . I ) .  I ~ . ; I ,  ant1 was suc- 
ceeded by his son Jai Singh. 

Jai S.ingk (A.D. 1731). During the early 1)art of this ~eign the Wazir of the State 
was  one Kalu of Diyar, whose descendants still live in Kulti. For sorne reason un- 
known, the Raja \\,as displeased with h i n ~  and expelled Ilin~ fro111 the country. He 

retired t o  Kareti, a village above Kepu on thc Ivft hank of the  Satluj, and stirred up 
a revolt. The State officials were seizecl a ~ i d  thrown from the high rocks of Sewda ill 
Saraj, a t  a place called Paldhap. On h e a r i ~ ~ g  of the revolt Jai Singh fled to J4ahore, 

---p-- 
__ _ - -  

1 \ . 1 ~ 1 l e *  l v f l ~ ~ ~ ~ l s .  \ t.1. I. pp, ,,,, I ,  v 
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accompanied by 500 men, probably for the purpose of appealing to the Mu&al 
Viceroy. Hearing of :his, Shamsher Sen of Mandi invaded the State and took posses- 
sion of Chuhar iliiqa, which with only one short interval has bee11 Mandi territory ever 
since. Jai Singh is said to have been a handsome man, and when in Lahore the 
King's (Nawab's) daughter saw him and wanted to marry him.l On her father ap- 
proaching the Raja on the subject, he became alarmed and fled by night with 50 of 
his men, leaving the others to  take back his property to Kulii. 

Jai Sii~gh did not return to Kulii, and wrote to his brother, Tedhi Singh, that he, 
liad gone on pilgrimage to  the holy places. He went to Oudh and lived at Kamdar- 
bar,' devoting himself to  the worship of Raghuniith till his death 

Tedhi Singh A . D .  1742. On receiving his brother's letter Tedhi Singh went to 
Kulii and assumed the government, but many of the people refused to acknowledge 
him, probably in the expectation that Jai Singh would return. 

.4bout that time a band of wandering Beragis or Hindu ascetics had come to 
K d u ,  and Tedhi Singh gradually enlisted them in his service as a body-guard, to the 
number it is said of one thousand. Having them entirely under his ci\vn control as 
a hand of riiercenaries, lie decided on a drastic procedure i l l  order to establish his 
autl~ority. The ring-leaders of the opp03itio11 \\.ere i1:veigled into the palace on some 
pretext, and their liquor being drugged, the n?ercenaries [ell upon them and put three 
l~undred and sixty of them to death. 

This crime, however, failed of its object, and only resulted in another outbreak, 
of a still more serious character, led by a Sanyasi faqir, claiming to  be Kaja Jai Singh 
returned from exile. .-Tl~is impostor bore a strong resemblance to the Raja, and harl 
formed a connection with a Hindu dancing girl, who liad been with Jai Singh in Kulii, 
a!~tl hat1 accoml)anied him in his flight to 1,ahore. \Vith her assistance, hc managed 
to answer quefitions in such a way as to deceive the people of Saraj and Rupi. The 
revolt seeins to have lasted i:)r some time, t i l l  Jai Sir~gh died and the men m110 had 
k e n  with him to the end ancl had burnt l ~ i s  body, returned to Kulfi. The impostor 
was then exposed and killed. Tedhi Singh was a contemporary of Kaja  Ghamand 
Chand of K%ngra, grantlfather of Kiija Sansiir Clland, a ~ i d  it must  have been during 
his reign that the i~~vasion of Kulfi, referred to by Moorcroft, took place. On that 
occasion the illiages on  the Ijajaura tenlple \\.ere rilutilated, l)rohably by ~ u h a n l :  
madan mercenaries ill the pay of the Katoch Chief.' 

On the decline of A,lughal power and t!le cessioli of the Panjab to Ahmad Shall 
L)ur%ni, the latter, in ..\.I). 1758, appointed to the ofice of Governor of the Jalandhar 
Doab Kaja Ghamand Chand, \v110 probably also sought to acquire the supremacy over 
the whole of the Kangrn group of states. In this design, however, he was thwarted 
by the Sikh inroads .into the hills, which began soon after 1760: and in the general 
confusion most of the hill states recovered their independence. 

Tedhi Singh had no legitimate son, but there were three sons by concubines, 
named Prltam Singh, Charan Singh, and Prem Singh. 
.- -. 

I A sitnilar Story is told of Raja 1)hiraj Pil of Baohli .  Cf. J.P.H.S.. Vol. i v .  NO. 2 .  P,  91.- 
@ Probably a Rnma shrine in Ayodhyi. Moorcroft. Travels, Vol. i ,  p. 170. 
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Pvitctm Sittgh, A.D. I 767. On his father's death he was reco~nizetl as Raja. Soon 
after his accession he invaded Mandi and recovered the forts o f  I)eogarh, Mastpur, 
Sari and Amargarh. 

There is no mention of the Sikhs in the Kulu records till a later period, but their 
influence must have been felt from an early datc in I'ritatn Singh's reign. 

Jassa Singh Ratngarhia had established a suzerainty over several of the hill states 
of the Kgngra group before 1770 ; and in 1776, on llis defeat on the plains, tlle suzer- 
ainty passed to  Jai Singh Kanheya. In 1776 Sansnr Chancl succeeded to the kingdorn 
of Kangra. and began to lay plans for the capture of Kanpra Fort, which was still held 
by the last of the hlue;_hal governors of the hills, named Saif-ullah Khan. This brave 
man, though possessing almost nothing outside the walls, had yet continued to maintain 
his position against all assailants for nearly 40 years. Jai Sing11 Kanheya was also 
keen on capturing the fort, and when asked for help b y  Sat~sar Chand, he in 1781 
sent a force under his son, Gurbakhsh Singh, to the assistance of the Katoch Chief. 
' I n  1783 the Mughal Governor died and the garrison was ,compelled to capitulate, 
but to Sansar Chand's disappointment the capitulation was made to the Sikhs, and 
not t o  himself. In 1786, however, it finally came into llis hands; on the defeat of 
Jai Singh Kanheya on the plains by, a combination against him, aided by Sansar 
Chand. 

With the possession of Kangra Fort Sansar Clland also acquired the supremacy 
over all the hill states between the Satluj and the Ravi, and maintained it for 
twenty years. 

Pritam Singh's reign seems to have been on the whole uneventful and prosperous, 
but plots were, as we know, being hatched against him, of which he was probably 
ignorant. In the Chamba archives there exists an agreement in T5nkari between 
Raja Shamsher Sen of Mandi ; his son, Mian Surma Sen ; Raja Sansar Chand of 
Kangra and Raj% Rgj Singh of Chatnbh, to attack Makarsa (Kulii) and seize Rangiihal, 
and divide i t  equally among them, each taking the portion nearest to his own 
territory. The document is dated I hIagh Vik. 1 8 3 4 = ~ . ~ .  1778.' 

From this it would appear that  Rangahal was then in the hands of Kulo, altd 
the three States-Mandi, Kangra, and Chamba-agreed to seize it .  Chamba territory 
then embraced the southern outskirts.of the Dhaulii Dhar, in the Kangra Valley, .?S 

far east as the borders of Rir Hangahal, and the Pathyar Fort, near PSlampUr, was 
garrisoned by Chamba troops. I t  was easy, therefore, for the Chamba Chief to 
invade Bir BangBhal, and this he seems to have done. .h letter exists from Pritam 
Singh of Kulii to  Iiaj Sing11 of Chamba, complaining that  Tlangal~al had been occu- 
pied, and asking for its restoration. The Wazir of Kulu, named Rhag Chand, had 
also been captured, and his release was asked. This request was not complied with, 
for another letter, dated in 1781, states that  two men-Tulsi Ram and Jassi  am-had 
become security for the payment of Rs. 15,000 for Bhag Chand's release. ~ r e s u m a l ) l ~  

he was then set a t  liberty.' 

I ('I. Forster. Travels .  Vol. i, p. 230.  E Chambi Mi~sellrn Catalogue, p. (q. c‘. I *  

3 Chambi Museum Catalogue, p. 69, C. 19 and C. z7 ; nto p. 71 C.39, 
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At a later date another agreement was entered into against Kula, between 
Chamha, Mandi and Kahlar (Bilgspur), to invade and conquer Makarsa (Kula), and 
divide the country equally among them. I t  is dated in A.D. 1786. Nothing seems to  
have come of this agreement. It was the year in which Sansar Chand acquired 
possession of Kangra Fort and assumed the stlpremacy over the hill states, and the 
hill chiefs were probably too much concerned for their own territories to  think of 
making inroads on one another. 

I With the acquisition of Kangra Fort, Sansar Chand was left free to prosecute 
his ambitious designs and henceforth for more than twenty years there was no peace 
in the hills. His grandfather, Ghamand Chand, had raised a force of 4,000 men- 
composed chiefly of Rohillas, Afghans and Rajputs-drawn from the Delhi and Afgbln 
armies, to  whom he gave liberal allowances, and Te& Chand, his father, continued 
the same policy. At his accession, Sansar C h a d  thus had a force of trained men 
with which it was hopeless for any of the hill chiefs to cope. They were all, therefore, 
forced to  submit to  his control, pay him tribute, and send contingents for his 
n~ilitary expeditions. In 1 7 9 2  he invaded llandi, and seized three districts, one of 
which, Chuhar, he gave to Kulti, hut it was at a later date restored to ~ a h d i .  

Kulti does not seem to have been interfered with by Sansar Chand to the same 
extent as some of the other states. I t s  isolated position in the high mountains was 
probably its protection. Pritam Singh had a lonq reign and was still in power as 
late as  1801, when he addressed a letter to Raja Jit  Singh of Chamba, promising 
assistance in a united attack upon Kangra.' Ry that time Sansar Chand's high- 
handed treatment of the hill chiefs had aroused bitter resentment against him, and 
many of them were ready to assist in his overthrow, but distrust of one another 
prevented combined action. Pritam Singh died about A.D. 1806 and was succeeded 
by his son Rikrama Singh. 

Bikvama S i ~ ~ g l i ,  A.D. 1806. In the early part of this reign Mandi invaded the 
State and retook the forts of Deogarh, Mastpur and Sari. 

Previous to this the Gurkhas had conquered the hill country north-west of 
Sep81, as far as the Satluj, and Kulii paid tribute to them for Shangri, and toSansiir 
Chand for Kulti itself. The Gurkhas entertained the hnpe of conquering the western 
hills as far as Kashmir, but were for a time kept iu check by the Katoch Chief. In  
r 806, however, the feeling 'of resentment against Sansar Chand reached a climax in 
consequence of his attack upon Kahlar (Bilsspur), and a confederacy of all the hill 
~qtates as far west as the Ravi was formed against h i m  Communications were opened 
wit11 the Gurkha leader, Amar Singh Thapa, and he agreed to  cross the Satluj and 
invade Kangra. "hloorcroft states that the Katoch army had been weakened by the 
dismissal of old mercenaries, and the engagement of less efficient men on smaller pay. 
However this Inay be, Sansar Chand was defeated and sought refuge in Kangra Fort. 
After holding out for four years, he in despair asked help from Ranjit Singh, the 
cost of which was the loss of the fort, and of the independence of his kingdom. In 

I Cf. Moorcroft, Travels. Vol. i ,  p. 127. * C h a m h ~  hloseum Catalogue, p. 7 1. C. 5 I. 
Moorcroft, Travels. Vol. i ,  p. 129. 
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this subjection Kulii and all the other hill states were included. Soon afterwards, 
probably in 1810, a Sikh force advanced into the Kula Valley to demand tribute, 
tvhich was paid to  the amount of Rs. ~o ,ooo.  Three years later a second demand 
was made, and not being complied with, an army under D i w a ~ ~  Mohkam Chand 
rntered the valley by the Dukhi Pass, and the amount of Rs. 50,000 being still 
refused, the Sikhs plundered the capital a ~ l d  looted the treasury. The Raja fled up 
the mountains t o  Rangla village, but  ultimately had to pay a much larger sum to free 
the country from the invaders. The total amount is said to have been three lakhs of 
rupees, of which one lakh was given as a bribe to Mohkam Chand. 

Bikrama Singh is said to have ruled for eleven years, and may have died about 
rS rh .  

..l j i t  Si i ig l r  ( A . D .  1816). .'ljit Singh was the son of a concubine, hut in the absence 
of a direct heir uras ackno\vledged as Raja, and was installed by the Raja of Mandi 
:~cting by deputy. This right had been claimed and exercised for some time by 
Sanhiir Chand as lord paramount, and though his suzerainty had passed away, he was 
annoyed that  the ceremony of investiture sl~ould have been performed by another. 
He therefore stirred up Kishan Singh, the Raja's uncle, t o  dispute the succession. 
His claiin was supported by the Ranis, but the people disapproved and Kishan Sing11 
then fled to Kangra. With the assistance of Sansar Chand he collected a force and 
advanced into Kulii. .4jit Singh was defeated, and fled to  Mandi, hut returned with 
a force, and Kishan Singh was overpowered and made prisoner with all his men by 
the combined XIandi and Kulii army. The Katoch men were stripped naked and 
left to  find their \tray home over the mountains in this condition. As a reward for 
his services the Mandi Kaja claimed the restoration of two forts, and the i l lql of 
Clluhar which had been in the possession of Kulii for some time. 

Kishan Singh soon afterwards died, and a boy was put forward hy his supporters 
as his posthumous son, of whom further mention will be made. 

Some time in 1816-17 the ex-Amir of Kabul, Shah S h u j ~ ,  passed down through 
Kulii into British territory. .After his flight from Lahore in 1815, he found an asylum 
in Gashtviar for f n ~ o  years, and on Ranjit Singh hearing of his whereabouts, and 
tlenlanding his surrender, he fled over the high ranges into Zanskar, and by the 
1{5ral%cha end Rotang Passes into Kulii. On learning tha t  Shah Shuja had been 
:~lloa.ecl to escape, Ranjit Sing11 imposed a fine of Rs. 80,000 on Kulii, which was 
paid. In his diary Shah Shuja says that the Kulu people treated him very inhospi- 
tably. 

' Mr. Jloorcroft \\as the first European to visit Kulii, on his way to LadBkh in 
I Szo.  On reaching Xlandi 11e was refused permission by the Sikhs to proceed further, 
.~nt l  \vent to T,ahore to wait on Ranjit Singh. Armed with the necessary order he 
rc,tur~~etl by Sndaun and Tara-Slijanpur, where he was the guest of Kaja Sa~lsar 
Cl~alltl. On his further journey he passed through Raijnath and Guma, and over the 
13ajaul-a or 1)ulchi Pass into Kulu. Of the Kaja he thus speaks: "The Raja of 

Yoorc.roft, Tr , rv r l \ .  \'ol. i ,  p. 1 2 5  et ceq.  
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Kula, Ajit Singh, is a t  present a boy of less than ten years of age, and the affairs of 
the Raj are administered by the U'azir Sobha Rani, who appears to be a phill, in- 
telligent man. He complains bitterly of the tyranny atirl exactions of Ranjit, and 
in common with all the hill chiefs is desirous of being taken ui~tler British protectiorl. 
he has paid rather dearly for his attachment to us." 

Moorcroft also states that in the Sepalese war, Kulii was called upon for some 
co-operation which was afforded, and the Wazir acting as regent received a presel~t 
of five thousand rnpees. Hanjit Singh thereupon fined him fifty thousand for ac- 
cepting the remuneration and for interfering in the war. 

For nearly twenty years after Mr. Moorcroft's visit, things seen1 to have move,l 
on quietly in Kulii ; the yearly tribute was duly paid, and there was no excuse f o r  
invading the State. In 18j(j, a force was wilt against Mandi clndcr General Ventur;,, 
which met with little opposition, and the Kaja was captured and sent a prisoner to 
.\mritsar. After Mandi had heen subdued a portion of the Sikh army under the Sin- 
dhanwala Sirdars was detached for the invasion of Kulii.' ?;o opposition was offererl. 
arid the force advanced to Sultanpur. For a time friendly relations were kept up I)!. 
the Sikh leader, and the K a j a  heing unsusl)icious was invited to the Sikh heatl- 
quarters, and made prisoner. He \vas the11 told that he would be set a t  liberty if he 
gave up the country, on a promise that he would receive Waziri Parol in jligir, ant1 
to  this he agreed. Ten days later a portion of the Sikh force was told ofi to tirkc 
over Saraj, and the Raja was cornpelled to accompany it ,  and to order his people 10 

surrender the forts. It is said that  the Sikhs treated the Raja with great indignity 
and want of courtesy, and the report of this treatment aroused strong feelings of 
anger among his people. With the connivance of the Raja, but unknowl~ to the Sikhs. 
it was determined to  attempt a rescue- the lead being taken by Kapuru, the Wazir 
of Saraj, -the head of a branch of the family of the Wazirs of Diyar. ' Kapiiru or 
Kaptir Singh, Wazir of Saraj, is said to have invited the Sikhs to invade Kulti, out 
of revenge for an outrage to which he was subjected. Tulsu Negi-the Raja's 
guardian and special friend-was an enemy of Kapiiru's and a plot was laid to kill 
him on the occasion of an interview with the Raja. Kapiiru, however, became aware 
of the plot and on arrival pitched his camp at Dhalpur near Sultanpur. At the 
appointed time, instead of going himself he attired his servant in his own robes and 
seated him in the Palki .  I t  being customary to fire a salute on such occasions with 
light guns, one of them was loaded, and the servant being mistaken for his master 
was shot a t  and died. Kaparu then fled to  Saraj and raised a tumult, or " Dum," 
and Tulsu had to  flee accompanied by the Raja. This incident left muchbad feeling, 
but Kapiiru seems to  have repented of his act in calling in the Sikhs, when he saw 
how the Raja was treated by them, and took the lead in the rescue. 

The story of the rescue is thus told by Mr. 1,yall in the Kangra Settlement 
Report : " " The Sikh force was probably about one thousand btrong : it had done 

I Cf. Kangra Settlc~nent Rel,.. p. ;K. This e x p e d i t ~ o ~ ~  was preliminary to a n  invas~on of Tibet which did not mature. 
9 V id r  Punjab Hist. Society-Journal. Vol. vi. No. 1 ,  pp. 76, 77. 78. 

Kangra Settlemrl~t Rep., p. 78. 



its work and had returned from Outer Saraj, by the Basloh Pass. A little way below 
the fort of Tung, the road-a mere footpath and here very narrow-runs along the brink 
of a wooded ravine ; in these woods the Sarajis lay in ambush and awaited the Sikhs, 
who were marching along in single file and undisturbed by ally feeling of insecurity. 
When that  part of the line which held the Raj3 came opposite the atnbush, a sudden 
rush was made, a few men were cut do\irn and the Kaja was caught up and carried 
swiftly. up the mountain side. At the same time all along the line rocks \yere rolled 
dowil and shots fired from above a t  the Sikhs, who were seized with a panic and fell 
hack into the fort of Tung. Here they remained two days till they were forced to 
to move out by the failure of their provisions. They were attacked again as  they 
marched dowi~ the valley, and made slo\v progress. .At last they struck up the moun- 
tain side ill Kothi Nohanda, hoping to get supplies and unco~nmanded ground in the 
villages above. But they did not know the country and only got on to  a barren, 
steep, ancl rugged hill-side, where they could barely keep their footing, and did not 
even find water to drink. The light and active hillmen kept above them wherever 
they went, knocking over some with rocks, and driving others to fall over the 
~)recipices. Xfter a night spent in this way the miserable remnant were driven down 
again into the valley, and there induced to give up their arms on the promise that 
their lives s l i o~~ ld  be spared, but  no sooner had they been disarmed when the Sarajis 
set up011 t l ~ e m  and lnassacred them without pity ." 

The means used to secure a surrender were probably regarded as perfectly 
legitimate in the circumstances. Four or five low-caste. men dressed as Brahmans 
were se l~ t  into the Sikh Camp, and with their hands on a cow's tail they gave assur- 
ances of safety. Such a prornise was not regarded as binding, and on the Sikhs 
surrendering and being disar~ned they were killed almost to a man. This happened 
in the spring of 1840. Meantime Rgja Ajit Singh was conveyed across the Satluj to 
his sniall State of Sliangri which was under I3ritish protection, and where he knew 
he would be safe from the Sikhs. There he died in September 1841. 

Tlle main Sikh ariny had remained a t  Su l t~npur ,  and against it the Kulu 
people were powerless. An attempt to  release the Ranis from the palace failed, and 
the Sikhs sent a force into Saraj to avenge the disaster to their arms. The people 
ded to tlie mountains, and some villages were burnt and the couiltry plundered, and 
tl~crerifter it was farmed out to the Raja of RIandi for Rs. j2,ooo. The rest of the 
State was placed in charge of a Sikh Kardar, who had the management of the revenue. 
.\ Sikh force was also retained in the country. 

In the autum of 1841 .Ajit Singh's two Ranis nlanaged to escape from the palace 
Ijy a subterranean tunnel, dug under the walls, and they fled to the mountains. On 
their way to Shangri they heard of the Raja's death and returned to  Sultanpur. 

On Ajit Si~igh's dernise Mr. Erskine, the Superintendent of the Simla Hill States, 
111ilde an inquiry as to the succession to the fief of Shangri, and reported in favour of 
Kanbir Singh, minor son of Mian Jagar Singh, first cousin of Ajit Singh. Mian Jagar 
Siligh was passed over, owing to his being an imbecile. The Sikhs as  well as Ajit 

Singhbs Kanis also admitted the claim, as being next in the succession to the Ku1i-1 
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guddi, but before any further steps coultl he taken the child fell sick and died. 
Thakur Singh, a first cousin once removed of Ajit Singh, was then selected by the 
Sikhs and made R a p ,  with U'aziri-Kupi in jugir. The fief of Shangri remained bl 
the hands of Jagar Singh and is still in his family, forming one of the S imh  Hill 
States. Thakur Singh was invited to  Lahore in the reign of Maharaja Sher Singh, 
who received h j ~ n  kindly and, it is said, installed him as Kaja. I t  is also said that  he 
was offered the whole country under the burden of a heavy tribute, but being a 
timid man he declined the responsibility. 

Hy the treaty of 9th March, 1846, after the First Sikh War, the hill country 
between the Satluj and the Indus was ceded to the British C;overnment, aud the 
portion between the Satluj and the Kavi including Lahul finally remained British 
territory, the rest heing sold to Kaja (;ulab Singh of Jammu. Kula being within the 
ceded territory, Thakur Singh was confirmed in liis jdg ir  of Wazlri-Rupi with 
sovereign powers, the remainder of the State, including 1,ahul and Spiti, heing placed 
in charge of an Assistant Commissioner, as  a portion of the newly formed district of 
Kangra. 

On his death in 1852, Tllakur Singh was succeeded by his son Gyan Singh, who 
was illegitimate, and (;overnment while continuing the j a g i r ,  changed his title to 
lh i .  and withdrew all political powers, also reserving the right to fell and sell timber 
in the jagir. 

As already narrated, Ajit Singh's claim to the p d d i  was disputed by his uncle, 
Kishan Singh, who a t  his death left a posthumous son. Shortly before the Mutiny 
in 1857 a man, calling himself Partab Sing and claiming to be the postllu~nous son of 
Kishan Singh, appeared in Kulo. Some of the people believed in his claim. On the 
outlxeak of the Mutiny he wrote letters affirming his claim to  the Raj of Kulii, and 
tried to stir up trouble. Thereupon he was arrested by Major Hay, the Assistant 
Com~nissioner; and after trial was hanged at 1)harnlsala. Many of the people, how- 
ever, believed that he was really Partab Singh. 

(;yan Sing11 died in 1869, and the jiZgir passed to his sot) 1)alip Singh, on his 
attaining his nlajority in ISS.;. He too enjoyet1 liis possessions only for a few years, 
;111d died in r S o r .  ;\S he left only an illegitimate son, na~lled Xlegh Singh, (>overnrnetlt 
cot~tiliued tlic ~ r l g i r  to l l i r ~ l ,  l ~ u t  ulldes sl)cbci;ll restrictions which nwd not be sljecified. 
He usually resides a t  Sultanl)ur, in the palace of his ancestors. 
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Jamser 103 
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Josrota 25, 38, 39 
Jossa Singh Hiimgarhia 57, 
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Jaswa 68 
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Jaswiin l ,  10, 19, 35, 38, 39 
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Jaswant Singh of  Jodhpur 109 
J a w i ~ l i  mukhl 3, 7, 9, 22, 23, 
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Jawsla 48 
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Jaya Mala Chaudra 20 
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Jaya Sinha Chandra 20 
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Kh&n) 59 

Jhari 107 
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Jiuri 62 
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Jodhpur 109 
Jog Chand, Raja of Log 80, 

106, 108, 109 
JonarSja 8, 21, 80, 95 
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JuzjBn 13 
Jwiila 29 
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J w ~ l i l  mukhi 
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R a j a  Bil bal from Emperor 
Akbar) 32 

Kibu l  12, 16, 37, 116 
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Kalar 

Kailksa Mount 80, 92 
Kaiths 75 
Kalanaur 29, 36 

Kalar 12, 38, 58, 59, 61, 62, 
68, 115 

Kale Kanauri 97 
Kii!esar 3 
Kalgarh 112 
Kal~ndr ine  5 
Kalyan Singh, son of Bahiidur 

Singh 106 
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See 
Kalar 

KZlu (foster-brother of Rupni) 
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Kalu of Diyar 112 
Kalyin Chand 53 
Ksmcha 9 
KanlhBrsen 1 12 
Kamlagarh 60 
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~ a n i i w a r  74, 80, 100 
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51, 57, 63, 75, 83, 117 
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Kanishki 12, 16 
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Kapur Singh, Wazir of SarBj 
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Kapur Singh, Wazir of  
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Karsli 112 
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~ a ; m  Chand 27-28 
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95. 96 

 cli if 78 
Kepu 112 
Ki;ral P61 93. 95 
Khalatse 76 
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Kharosh !he 76 
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Sher Shah Sur) 26-29 
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Khoriisiin 26 
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Khusrau 43 
Klturha 52 
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Klros 7, 12, 78, 90 
Kiratpur 41 
Kishan Singh 116. 119 
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Kodh Sawiir 108 
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Scc 
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Kot Bhastii 38. 85 
Kot Kandhi Fort 102, 104,105 
Kot Kangrii 7, 37, 58 
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Kothi chahn i  104 
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Kothi KanZwar 101, 101 
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Kothi Mangqh  91 
Kothi Notanda 118 
Kothi Sainsar 102, 104 
Kothi Sarchi 104 
Kothi village 91 
Kolili Fort 3 1 ,  32, 47. 48, 59, 

71-72 
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of R ~ j i i  Kripiil Chand) 55 
Krishna, Lord 68 
Krishnayaias 76 
Kruhin 71 
Kshatriya 78 
Ktalindrine 

See 
Kalindrine 

Kul intapi~ha 79 
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Kulii l ,  7, l l ,  12, 38, 57, 60, 

66, 68, 74-120 
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90, 91, 92, 95, 107 
Kulti Gazetteer 119 
Kulu Kothi 11 1 
Kulttta 7, 11, 12, 76, 77, 78, 

80. 95 
Kumanu 97, 98 
Kumaon 10, 61 
Kumara Hatli 59 
Kunndiis 76 
Kunzan Pass 100 
Kurate River 4,27, 68 
Kurus 6 
Kutlehr 57, 60 

Lachmi Das 92 
Ladakh 65, 74, 76, 79, 80, 90, 

92, 93, 99, 100, 101, 110, 
111, 112 116 

Lodikh annals 92 
LadhyZra 104, 105 
Lag 92, 105, 106, 107, 103, 
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Lag-Maharsjii WazIrl 74, 92, 
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Lag-Sari Waziri 74, 92, 95, 

105 
~ a h o r e  8, 12, 17, 23, 31, 32, 

33, 34, 36, 40, 44, 49, 53, 
57, 61, 63, 64,65, 67, 71, 
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Lahore Museum 66, 69 
Lahul 74, 79, 80, 86, 89, 90, 

92, 93, 99, 100, 103, 110, 
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Lahul ~ a z i r l  74 
Lake, Lord 71 
Lakhanpur 25, 38, 39 
Lakshmana Chandra 20 
Lashmi Narayan 13 
Lakshman Sen, Riijii of Suket 

92 
Lalalri 59 
Lalitaditya-Muktapida of 

Kashmir 77 
Lalliya 12 
Lambagraon 69, 72 
LBrji 104 
Litif, Muharnmad 
His!orj, of rhr Punjab 57, 59, 

69, 70 
Lawrence, Lord 72 
Leh 100 
Lha-Chen-U~pala, King of 

Ladnkh 79, 92 
Lhasa 90, 92, 101 
Lho Yul 89 
Lingti Plain 112 
Losar 100 

Ludar Chand (son of Fateh 
Chand) 70, 72 

Ludhiana 40, 71 
Lukhimpur 
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Lakhanpur 

Lyall, James 
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Kangrd Setrlrrnenr Report 

Ma'dsir-U/-Umard 13, 23, 24, 
32, 33, 35, 26, 38, 40, 42, 
46, 47, 49 

Macchas 5 
Madan Piil 95 
Madan Sen. RiiiP of Sukct 93 . .. 
Madangi 76 
Madanpur 106, 112 
Madhu Singh 48 
Magarsa 
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Maha Singh Sukerchakia 59 
M o h d b h ~ o r  4, 5, 10, 12,68, 

76, 84-85 
hlahadev 5, 9, 36 
Mahal Moriyan 63, 71 
Mahal-sarae 55 
Mahamiii 9, 33, 36 
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Mahinder PHI 
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MaheSvar PG1 

Mahiivar Piil 87 
Mahmiid Ghazni 6. 12. 14-16. , , 

17, 19, 21 
Mahomedabad 23 
Majitma, Deas Singh 65 
Majithia, Lehna Singh 70 
Majne Kot 91 
MakarLha 84, 85, 103, 104, 

107, 108, 109, 110, 114, 
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Makarsa 
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Makruha 

Makarsang 
Soe 
MakrHha 

Makhar 84, 85 
Malana 99, 100 
Maliina NalS 107 
Maliina Valley 74, 84 
Malekra H111 13 
Mul/itzQI-i. Timriri 25 
MalhLr 55 
Malla Chandra 8 
Malot 29 
Miin, RSjB 42, 43 
Miin Singh 9 1 
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Mandi annals 105 
Mangarh 91 
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30, 32 
Marnkaran 79, 86, 107 
Manikya Chand, RZJ; 30 
Manimuos 104 
Manihi River 12 
~ a n k o t  38 
Miinsarovar (Lake) 80, 92, 93, 

99 
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See 
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Manucci 110 
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Mariithas 56 
Marx, Dr. (of Moravian Mis- 

sion) 80 
Mastpur 114 
Masud Mirza, a relative of 

Akbar 31, 32 
Mata Devi 22, 23, 28 
Mathura 55, 109 
Matsyas 5 
Mau Hills 30 
Maukot 30, 31, 38, 39, 45, 47, 

54 
Mauza Gargari 51 
MByE puri 85, 96, 97 
Mayo College, Ajmer 72 
M ~ C M  23 
Megh Chand 25-27 
Megh Singh 119 
Meru Varman 90 
Mlan Bhua 29 
MIarl Chander BhLn 
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Chander Bhiin Chand. 
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Mia11 Dido 5 4  
MiIn Kh n 55 
Mil wat 29 
Mirza lbrahirn Husain, a rcla- 

live of  Akbar 31, 32, 33, 
34,36 

Mirza Rustam Qandhtiri 38 
Mirza Y usuf Kiiiin 34 
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Mongolians 99, 101 
Moorcroft, William 
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Mughal Empire 56, 58 
Mughals 29, 30, 38, 45, 47, 
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Muhammad Farlghlini I S 
Muhammad Ghori 20 
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Muharnmad Khiin Turkaman 

39 
Muhammad Shah Saiyid 26 
Muharnmad Taqi (Jahiingir's 

Paymaster) 41, 45 
Muharnmad Tughlak 20, 21, 

25, 28 
Muhammadanism 49 
Muhammadans 12, 14, 21, 

24, 29, l l 2  
Muhib Ali Khiin 34 
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See 
Makariilo 

MukhrEha 
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Makriiha 

Mukhur 
See 
Makhar 

Mukteswar Temple 3 
Multan 3, 6, 10, 34, S5 
Mundlikl~ 101 
MurBd 110 
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8 1 
Murtazi Khan 41, 42, 43, 46, 

49 
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Shaikh Farid (Akbar's Pay- 

master) 
Murtazg Khiin Bilgrami. 
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Murut Chand, son of Riijg 
Sansir  Chand I1 71 

Mutiny 1857 119 

Nadaun 3. 7, 55, 57, 58, 60, 
61, 62, 63, 65, 69, 70,l 16 
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80, RI, 82, 84, 86, 87, 94, 
95, 98, 99, 102, 103, 104, 
107, 109, 110 

Nagar -Jhir Forest 110 
Nagarkot 1 ,  6. 8, 9. 10, 12, 

14, 15, 16, 17, 21, 22, 23, 
24, 25, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 
33, 35, 36, 39 

Nagender PI1 90 
Nahodh 105 
Nahun 58 
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Nalahar 102 
Nand PHI 93 
Nandikeshwara Mahadev 

Temple 3 
Narad P i l  91 
Narainga~h 1 10 
Narender Chand 28 
Narendr PBI 93 
Nariman 50 
Narinder PiiI 87 
Narottam Pill 91 
Narpat, son of Riijii Chander 

Bh5n Chand 54 
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Se r 
Jagat Sukh 

Nathu, Wazir 41. 62. 64 
Nau Nihiil Singh. son of REjE 

Sansiir Chand 52,70 
Naurang. Wazir 64, 65 
Nawiib Ali Khiin 46. 53 
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Nazir-ul-din Tughlak, Prince 

24, 25 
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Nagarkot ' 

NepTil 37, 61,115 
Nepalese War, First 64, 72 
Nesa Nagrota 48 
Netri 60 
Nigwal River 3 
Nirati PSI 93 
Nirmand 78 
Nirwanah 55 
Nishudan PiiI 93 
Nohanda 104 
Non-Aryan 84 
Northern India 12 
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the great 23 
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Nur Jahln  47, 52 
Nurpur 1, 7, 25, 29, 30, 31, 

32, 33, 38, 39, 40, 42, 45, 
47, 48, 50, 51, 52. 53, 54, 
57, 58, 64, 69, 72, 109 

Nushirvan 60 
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Nyungti (Kulii) 79 
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Ocean in Hindu mythology 2 
Ohind 12, 16.17 
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Om Pi1 87 
Orion constellation 3 
Oudh 108, 113 
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Pagi 112 
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Palam 7, 55, 57, 62, 63, 68, 

70 
Pblampur 3, 54, 57, 114 
Paldhag I I2 
P ~ l i  jatra 98 
Pailcolas 6 
PanchnRda 4 
Pandori 110 
Pandrabis I I I 
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vas 85 
Pangch Pass 101 
Pangi 93 
Pangu Padul Mansrovar 99 
Paana ?B 
Parab Chand 19, 21 
Param PR1 90 
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Paravara Sena If I I 
Parbat Sen. Raj5 of Suket 

95, 105 
Parbat Singh, son of Rkj& 

Bahidur Singh 103, 107 
PHrbati Nola 74, 96 
PBrbati River 107 
Piirbati Valley 79, 86, 93. 99, 

100. 101, 104 
ParkPsh PHI 90 
Parmr.dh Chand 70, 72 
Par61 Waziri 74. 92, 97. 105, 

117 
Parsidh PS1 89 

P a r t a ~  Sineh 11 9 

Paeupati 79 
Pateso 100 
Pathiinkot 1, 25, 30, 31, 38, 

39. 42. 48. 50, 51, 64 
Pathiyir Fort 57, 62, 68, 114 
Penrapotomia Indica 4 
Peshiiwar 12 
Phegaeus 5 
PhGjal Niilii 74, 95, 105 
Phulga 101 
Phuti Runi 100 
Pin Rivers 74 
Pinjor 7 
Pirkot 106 
Pir-panjal 79 
Pit1 Thiikur 88, 99, 101 
Poona 28 
Pratap Chand 72 
Prayiig 85 
Prayng Chand 28 
Prem Singh, son of Tedhi 

Singh 113 
Prini Temple 99 
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History of the Punjab 55, 64, 
69. 70 

- v -  - 
Pritam Singh, son of Tedhi 

Singh 113-115 
Prithi Piil, RaJB of Bangahal 

111  
~ r i t h i -  Singh. son of Riijk 

BahBdur Singh 107 
Prithvi Chandra l l, 20-21 
Prithi Raj Chanta (Prithvi Raj 

Rdso) 19 
Prithi Raj Chauban 19-20 
Ptolemy (Greek geographer) 5 
Punjab 4, 5, 12, 14, 16, 17, 

19. 23.29. 30. 31. 32. 33. 

75; 80,~82,~95,~110,113 ' 
Punjabis 4 
Purinas 4, 79 

Brahmanda Purdna 79 
Jdlandhura P ~crdna 2 
Markandeya Purdna 76 
Padarn Purdna 2. 5 
Vishnu Purdn 5, 76 

Rahla 100 
Rai Balbhadar of Lakhanpur 

38 
Rai Bhaso of Jasrotc 38 
Rai Krishan Ballauria 38 
Rai Pralap of MHnkot 38 
Rai Riiykn 

See 
Sunder Das  

Rai Raodeh of Dhamerwal 
3 8 

Rai Riyiin 
See 
Sunder Das 

Rai Sansiir Chand of Panna 
3 8 

Raj Singh, RiijSi of Chambn 
114 

Raj Singh, Raj5 of KulG 
81, 112 

Rajanaka of Kiragriima 8 
Rajataranglni, by Jonarijii 

18, 21, 76, 80, 86, 95 
Rajatarangini, by Kalhan 

4, 5.6, l ; ,  17 
RijFnder PI1 87, 88 
RSjender Sen, Raj5 of Spiti 

89 
REjgir 40, 51, 53, 54, 55, 70 
Rajj~la-bala 76 
Rajput Dynasties of Kangrii 5 
Rajputana 5. 42, 96 
Rajputs 33, 50,62, 70, 78, 96 

99, 103, 206, 115 

Rgjriip Singh, REjti o f  Nur- RupI Silver mines 75 
pur 109, l10 Rupl WazIrI 74, 92, 93, 101, 

Rakh PI1 89 102, 105. 119 
RBm Bagh 37 Rupni, wife of RZnk Bhosal 
R l m  Chand. R5jk 28. 29, 31 94 . . 

~ i i m  Deo 10 I i Rupsu 
R&mE worship 84 See 
Rlmiipiiti, Riijaguru of Ladiikh 

ChambH 80, 106 Rustam 18, 60 
Rdmcivana 76 

. . .  
~ L n i  76 
Ran% of Baiinath I 
 in& of ~ u ; a ~ r & r n a  1, 20 
Riinirditya, King of Kkshmir 

76 
~ l n i r a m b h ~  76 
RLDIS of Kulu l ,  77, 8 1, 83, 

85, 86, 89, 93, 95, 96, 97, 
98, 101, 103, 101 

Rambir Chand 70-71 
Rambir Singh, son of Miin 

Jagar Singh 1 17 
Ranjit Singh, MahLrljl  41, 

54, 59,61, 63, 64, 65, 66, 
67. 68. 69. 71. 72. 115. 

~ h l  ~ u l t i l n s  : A People 
Norrl~ern lritlia 75, 77 

Rararna 112 
Ratah 112 
Ratisena, King of Cholas 76 
Ratnagir Fort I I I 
Ratu 112 
RLvi River 1, 3, 12, IS, 25, 

38, 39, 57, I l l ,  114, 115, 
119 

RBvi Valley 90 
r Gyal-rabs (Book of Kings) 

7 9 
Rhys Davir. T. 

Buddhist India 5 
Rihlu 35, 41, 59, 60-62 
Rilu 

See 
Rihlu 

Rishis 77 
Roe. Sir Thomas 8 
Rohillas 57. 62, 115 
Rohtang Pass 74, 83, 89, 90, 

91, 100, 116 
Royal Asiatic Sociely 76 
Royal Irish Regiment 69 
Rudar PSI, Raja  of Kulu 89 
Rudok 100 
Rumsu 88 
Rup Chand 21-24 
Rup  Sundri 88 
Rupar 1, I0 
Rupareri Ib, 
Rupi 101, 102, 113 

SBd bin Salman 
Di~~tin-i-Salmdtr I8 

Sadik Khan (Mir Bakhshi) 52 
Sadu Rajputs 10 
Sahdev PSI 93 
Sahib Sen, RSij6 of Mandi, 

106 
~ a h i l a ~ ~ a r n ~ a n  of Chambk 78 
Sai] Ali K h t n ,  Nawab (last 

Mughal Governor of 
Kangri) 56, 57, 59 

Saij-ullah Khan 
Sec 
Saij Ali Khan 

Sainj Nklas 74, 99, 104 
SainsPr 102 
Sair Sambra 18 
Saiyid Dynasty 28 
Saila 81 
$aka yc3r 8 1 
Sakala (Sialhot) 4 
Sakti P51 87 
Saliichani 112 
Saliinu 76 
SSlarl 76 
Salim, Prince 38 
Salim Shah Sur 30 
Salindrine 5 
Sal~puri 76 
Siim 50 
Ssmba 25 
Samudra Sen, Riija 78 
Samugarh 109 
Sandhya Devi Temple of 

Jagat Sukh 80, 81, 95 
Sangira Chand 24-25 
Songer 94, 5 9  
SangrSirn, a Zamindar Chief 

of the hill country of 
Punjab 44 

iankara Varrnan I l 
Sanor 106 
Sans.sr Chsnd I, Riijii 15.28 
Samsar Chand 11, R5ja 52, 

55. 56. 57-69, 113-115, 116 
Sansiir PLI 89 
Sant PSI 62 
Santokh Pal 92 
Santokh PE1 11 93 
Sariij 74, 81, 91, 95, 101, 104, 

105. 106. 107. 1 1 1 .  1 12. 



Saraj Mandi 106 
Saras Pnl 9 3  
Sardhii 9 
Sari Fort  114 
Sari Pass 11 1 
Sarsari 107 
Sarvari Niila 74, 106 
Sasi P61 93 
Satadru 1, 6 
Sati 27 
Sati monuments of Kulu 

R i j i s  81-82 
Satluj 1, 3, 6, l l ,  19, 33, 38, 

55, 57, 58, 61, 62, 64, 65, 
66. 68. 70. 71. 74. 77. 92. 
93, 10i). 110, 112, 114, I15 
118, 119 

Saumatakas 7, 12, 78 
?aura year 61 
Sxvara 79 
Savari 79 
Sawilakhs (Swalih Hills) 

L J ,  L7 

Sayid Safi BHrhEt 45 
Sayid Husain Khan 55 
Sayid Khalil Ullah Kh n, 

Nawirb 55 
Seif Ullah 59 
Sena Dynasty of Spiti 89 
Sengge Nangyal 92 
Selhnpur 

See 
SultLnpur 

Scwda 112 
Shabari Temple 87 
Shah Quli Kh&n Mohammed 

T a q ~  
See 
Muhammad Taqi 

Shah Shui:i 116 

~ h a h j a h i n  9, 13, 24, 37, 42, 
43, 44, 45, 46, 48, 50, 53 
54, 86, 107 

Shiihpur Kandi 25, CO 
Shaikh Farid (Akbar's Pay 

Master) 39,40, 46 
See also 
Murtazii KhHn 

Shaikh Nur-ud-din,  Amir 26 
Shalim r Gardens 61 
Shamsher Sen of Mandi 

113, 114 . 
Shams-i-Siriij 22, 23 
Shanaar 105 

50 
Shiistri, Hirananda 

Sce 
Archaeological Survey of 
India 
Atrt~uol Report 1907-08 

Sheokot Pindi 10 
Sher Shah Sur 28, 29, 30 
Sher Singh, MahiSrija 70, 119 
Shish Pal 91 
Shiva 

See 
diva 

Shungchu 101 
Shuru village 87 
Siiilkot 4 
Siba 

Sec 
Aiva 

Sicques 
S1,c 
Sikhs 

Sidh PLI 
See 
Sidh Singh 

Sidh Sen, Ri~ji i  o f  Mandi I I I 
Sidh Singh, Rtijii of Kulii 

75, 80. 81, 8'. 95-99, 101 
Sicnsol Village 3 
Sikander 21 
Sikandnr P i l  80. 93 
Sikandar Shah Sur 29, 30, 31 
Sikh War, First 71, 119 
Sikhs 27. 37. 53, 57. 58, 59, 

~ i m a ~ a r v a &  79 
Simla 61. 72, 110. 112, 118 
Sindh 33 
Sindhlnwilla, Lehna Singh 70 
Sindhhnwiila Sirdars 117 
Sindhanwalia, W a s i ~ a  

Singh 70 
Singh Dynasty of Kulii 75, 80 

81, 82, 96 
Sirhind 1. 6. 22. 29 
~ir'$iFh 110  ' 

Sirikot 104, 112 
Sirmour 24, 61, 109, 110 
Sirmur State G n z e f t ~ e r  109, 

Siunsa Nsla 93 
Siva l ,  2, 10, 52, 68, 78 
8iva Temole at  Baiinnth 20 
diva ~ e m ' p l e  at Hiii 81 
Siwalik Hills 26, 29 
Snlitu. Vincent 

Earb .  Hisror? o f  India 5 
SobhB RBm, Wazir 117 
Solone 101 
Som F%l 89 
Soma Verman of Chambj  78 
Soodungce 84 

Sooltiinpur 
See 
Sultiinpur 

Spiti 74, 78, 88, 89, 100, 112, 
119 

Spiti Waziri 74 

Sreshta Sena 11 
6ri  Dateshvar PHI 90 
Srl JanCivar PHI 90 
Sri MahidFv Pi1 93 
Srinagar 103 
subaktagin 18 
Subhag Prakash, Riijii of 

Sirmour l l 0  
Subhat PE1 89 
Sujinpur 56, 57. 67 
Sujoin NIlii 

S# e 
Sainj N i l% 

Sukct 1, 6 ,  38. 60, 62, 68, 74, 
77, 81, 61, 85, 90, 91. 92, 
93, 94, 95, 98, 101, 102 
105, 103, 110. I l l  

Suker Clrroniclr. 91, 92, 95 
Sukh PSI 85 
Sukhu Plil 90 
Sukra 2 
Sularman Shikoh 80. l l 0  
Sultiin Chand IU6, I08 
Sultiin Singh 106 
Sul15npur 74. 78. 84. 86. I t  3, 

lob, 109. 112,.117, 118 
Sundar Das, l1al RsyHn 45, 

46, 47, 48, 50 
Sur 48 
Sur Dynasty 29 
S i r a j  Mal of Nurpur 40, 42, 

43, 44, 45. 46, 47, 48, 50 
Sl ra j  Pc11 88. 89 
Suraj Sen. R u j i  o f  

Mandli 108 
Surat Chand 88 
Surat Pill 92 
Surma Sen. Mian, son of 

RBjii Shamsher Sen of 
iMandi 114 

Sus 13 
Susarmii Chandra, 'Riijii 

5. 6, 7, 8, 10 12, 17 
Sus~rmfLpur5 7, 20, 22 
Suvlra Chand 28 
2varg Pi1 87 
Sy'lrn Sen of Mandi 81 
SyrinfLm 8 

~ahn~nt - i -Akhar i  17, 29, 30, 
32 

Takht Mal, RLjZ of Nurpur 
31. 33 

Talga-Bhawani 9 
T a n d ~  92 
Tandi, a demon 83, 84 
Tandi, Thakur of 102 
Tangusta 11 1 
~ ~ n k a r i  81. 114 
TapnGivar Pal 90 
TErS Sujiinpur 57, 60, 63, 64 

65, 66, 69, 1 16 
Tiirigarh 37. 47 
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Tiirapur 112 
Tit  ikh-i-Firozshdh, by Shams- 

i-Siraj 22. 23, 24 
Tdrikh-i-Mubdrakshdhi 24 
Tdr; kh-i- Punjab. by Ghulam 

Muhan-ud-din of Ludhiana 
40. 4 1, 54, 55, 57, 60, 64, 
70 

Tarik11-i- Yanlirri, by, Ulbi 6 
9, 12, 14, 16 

Tedhi Singh, R:ijL of 
Kulli 113 

Tegh Chand. Riijti 57, 115 
Tehri Garhwal 70 
Terry, the chaplain of Sir 

Thomas Roe 
Vol.ase to East Intlia 8 

Than P ~ I  S 5  
Th.~nesar 17 
Thnpi ,  Amar Singh 62, 64, 

115 
Thiiri 48 
Thawa 109, 110 
Theve not 

T r u , ~ ~ l s  9 
Tibet 74, 85, 92, 93, 91, 117 
TiAelar~ Ckr 011icl~ of Ladlicikh 

( r  G~.til-rohs) 79 
T~be lan  officers 101 
Tibctan occuvation of - - ~ 

KulG 101 ' 
Tibetan records 75, 103 
Tibetnl~ rule o f  Spiti 89. 90 
Tibetans 12, 88, 89, 99, 100, 

101 
Tibcto-Burmese language 

100 
Tikii Ghungh1.u 94 

Tirnur 34 
Timur's invasion o r  India 

25-27 
Tirron Chroriic.le 103 
Tippa~.i 107 
T i r ; ~  67, 71 
T i t i  Mehla, a Wazir of Ran% 

Bhosal 9 4  
Toder Mal 35. 41 
Tod's Rajasthan 19 
Tornar Rajputs 17, 19 
Trebeck, Mr. 65 

Tribikram Sen 92 Vibhay Ptll 90 
Trigagh 1, 3, 4, 6, 7, 8, 11, 12, Vidura 84, 85 

19, 20, 22, 62, 68, 78 Vigne 
Trigalta Trarvels 10, 37, 59, 61, 62, 64, 

See 7 1 
Trigadh Vijai Rgm Chand, RijZ 54-55 

Triktindatesha 4 Vijaipur (Bijiipur) 9, 55 
Trilok Chand, RijZ 8, 38, 40- Vigresvari Devi 28 

41. 49 Vikramajit, Rgjk 
~r i lokn i i th  86 
Tripuri Sundari 88 
Tsewang r Namgyal 1 80. 101 
Tulhoti Mahal 68 
Tulluck Chand 

See 
Trilok Chand, Ra j5  

Tulsi Ram 114 
Tulsu Neei 117 
Tund 10y 
Tung 101. 105, 118 
Turkishghe Dynasty 12, 16 
Turkman 47 - -  ~~ 

Turks 33 
Turush kas 8, 12 
T~rzuk-i-Jahirigiri 4 1, 42. 43. 

45, 49 

Uchit Pii1 92 
Udai Rnm, Purohit Rh 
Udai Riim Chnnd. R%jiJn 
Uda~pur .  R,LI!:I of 24-25 
U d h r l n  P.11 

See 
Urdhan PBI 
UhI River 108 
Ujjayini 77 
Una 10 
Und  14. 17 
Urdhan Pal 60 81, 95 
Utito, RijZ l I 
Utram PE1 88 

Valhikas 4 
Valla pura 

See 
Balor 

Vansd~ati  5. l l ,  18, 20 
Varisd~~uli of the Rljiis of 

KUII I  74, 75. 80, 81, 82, 
85-86, 90, 93,95.96, 97 

Vartula 85, 86 
Vasta family 76 
Ventura, General 1 17 

See 
Bikramaji, Riijii 

Viliisvati 77 
Virgtii, King of Malsyas 5. 6 
Viryaia, Raj5 of Kulii 75, 76 
Viiad Pal 811 
ViSPkhadatta 

Mudrdrikshasa 78 
Vishnu 2, 3 
Vishnu a t  Sajltl 81 
Viiudh P51 86, 88 
Vogil 

Antiquities of Clrarrrbd 
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Vrindk, wife of Ji~landhara 
2. 3 

Vrindavana forest 3 
Vvlsa 79. 85 

Wade, Col. 71 
Waihind 12, 14 
M'ci(licir-i-Jalrnrlgiri 49, 52 
Wu'qiiir-i-Mushrdki 29 
Wdzir uf Nurpur 72 
Wazi ri Bangihal 74 
Wadr l  Lag 92 
Wazlri Lag Mah&rIjZ 74, 95, 

I05 
Wazlri Lag Siiri 74, 95, 105 
Wazir-i Lahul 74 
~ a d r l  Parol 74, 92, 97, 105, 

l! 7 
Wazirl Rupl 74, 92, 93, 101, 

:02, 105, 119 
Wazir! SarSj 74, 92 
Wazlri Spiti 74, 92 

Yarkandis 90 

Zrrfarnamn 25 
Zain KhSn Koka (Akbar's 
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Zain-ul-iibidin. King of 

KLshnlir 80, 95 
Zanskar 116 
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